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GRACE VON 8TUDDIF0RD GONE.
'

Grace Von Studdiford, the comic opera

prima donna, who approached several

managers with an offer to go into vaude

ville, left for Berlin Thursday morning

on the Kaiser William der Grosse.

Several reasons hastened her depart

ure, but the most important was the on*

which obliged her to seek booking in

vaudeville. / '-

Miss Von Studdiford was under the

management of the Shubert Brothers,

and sang the principal role in "The Red

Feather." Upon Lillian Russell leaving

"Lady Teazle" and the Shubert manage-

ment, Miss Von Studdiford was shifted

to the latter company. *

Nothing seemed destined to mar tlie

peaceful way of the prima donna until

she noticed that the Lillian Russell pa-

per was being used throughout the route

of the opera.

Miss Von Studdiford objected. While

she cast no aspersions on Miss Russel),

as she stated to one of the Shuberts, she

thought it only consistent with her posi-

tion that pictures of Grace Von Studdi-

ford be displayed while she sang the

role, and not the lithographs of a "has

been." - ^ '

The Shuberts failing to grasp her

point of view, she retired, and made
overtures for vaudeville, asking from

$1,200 to $1,500 weekly, which caused all

the managers to wear ear-muffs.

Later she reduced her figure—in dol-

lars—without effect, and about this time

rumors of impending trouble with the

Shuberts reached her. Injunctions, at

tachments and the like were mentioned,

and Miss Von Studdiford determined

upon a hurried trip across the pond.

Ai»pealing to Alexander Steiner, who
LcckeJ her cut West some years ago at

$200 a week, he suggested ways and

niea.is cui of the difilLulty. also handing

lier a letter addressed to his brother,

the manager of the Wintergarten in

Berlin, from whence, no doubt, news wiii

shortly arrive of the diva's appearance.

^ NOVELTY TO REOPEN.
The Novelty Theatre in the Eastern

district in Brooklyn is expected to open

a::ain as a vaudeville house before the

snow disappears— if it ever arrives.

Closing through orders of the munici-

pal authorities in the fall, it was not in-

tended that it should onco more noid

"bills," through an arrangement or un-

ders anding entered into between Percy

Williams, manager of the Novelty, and

William T. Grover, manager of the Am-
phlon. in the same section.

When Mr. Grover acquired the old

Montauk, it was agreed that if he would

book through the office of William Mor-

ris for the Amphion, and not run vaude-

ville in his new theatre in opposition to

Williams' Orpheum, the Novelty would

stay out of the variety field.

Whether Mr. Grover absolutely agreed

is not certain, although he stated before

the opening of the Montauk as his house

that he would play only stock there.

He gave vaudeville, however, and did

not book through Morris. Mr. Williams

in retaliation will compete with the Am-
phion through the Novelty at the ear-

lif'st possible moment.
This will make the fifth house on the

Williams* Greater New York Circuit—

Orpheum, Alhambra. Colonial, Gotham
and Novelty.

THE CIRCLE AGAIN.

So perplexed is Percy Williams over

the peculiar conditions existing with his

Circle and Colonial theatres that

changes in plans are of daily occurrence.

The latest is that the Colonial will be

leased for next season, or at any rate,

will be given up for vaudeville, which

will return to the former favorite haunt

of the upper West Side, the Circle.

During the latter term of Williams'

tenancy as a vaudeville manager at the

Circle it was a steady money maker.

Busiuess averaged $6,500 to $7,000

weekly, with a small capacity in com-
parison to the Colonial, which, for some
reason, does not seem to draw, regard-

less of what billa nro given, the weekly
receipts runing from $3,000 to $4,500,

varying continually, without showing a

healthy growth.

Mr. Williams is now in the predica-

ment of retumlQg to the Circle and ca-

tering for a high grade patronage, which
it formerly had, after the house has en-

dured a season of burlesque. Whether
the clientele will return or not is an
open question. , M . ,: v

WEBER AND RUSH'S NEW HOUSES.
The Weber and Rush theatrical con-

cern, whose offices are In the Knicker-

boclver Theatre Building, are spreading

out over the landscape rapidly these

(lays. The new Gaiety Theatre in pro-

cess of construction in Baltimore will be
under their direction, and now comes
word that they have just about com-
pleted plans for the construction of a
fine burlesque house in Schenectady,
where they already control one house,

the Mohawk.

"Work on the new Schenectady thea-

tre will be begun early in the spring,"

said a member of the flrm.^ ^'Wr-jAve

an option on a site in the best partfof

the city, and architects are busy ^ow
with the plans for the building. We
propose to make the^ building one of. the

finest and most commodious iti the Bk^i.

It will cost—that is. the building itself

—upwards of $75,000. Besides the thiea-

tre proper it will contain an elaborate

rathskeller and the basement will *be

given over to a ^ne bowling alley."
'

The firm would not make public the

name of the architects who were driw-

ing the plans, but it was deflniti&ly

stated that the new house would be

opened on September 1 of this year.

The Gaiety in Baltimore is to * be

thrown open the first of next month. ' It

is said that the construction of the new
playhouse makes a record. Ground was
broken only two months ago. The thM-
tre is the property of the Columbia;

Amusement Company, but Weber
Rush are the directors. '_.

FEIBER IN A HURRY.
H. H. Peiber, who does the European

booking for the Keith Circuit, will sail

in about two weeks. As a rule he re-

mains in ttda country until late in the

spring, but there is need of acts for

K»ith consumption, and Feiber will

h.irry across. . j: - rV
;•
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Alice Way, wife of Charles E. Colby
and well known from her connection
with Colby & Way as "The Dancing
Doll," died New Year's Day, after a lin-

gering illness. Her death was incorrect-

ly reported earlier. •

R. ft. ROBERTS MftV STAR
Richard Arthur Roberts, Englishman.

Yhat would be the city directory style

of describing R. A. Roberts, who has

gained immediate recoi^nition from pub-

lic and press since his appearance in

American vaudeville through the artistic

interpretation of five different charac-

ters in the one-man play, "Dick Turpin."

While the artistic side of the presen-

tation could be depended upon alone,

there are also the lightning changes

which are made from one character to

another to add to Mr. Roberts' reputa-

tion as a protean artist, in both senses

of the phrase, and the recognition of his

merit has been immediate by all thus

far fortunate enough to view his per-

formance.

R. A. Roberts dispenses that selfsame
indefinable quality often termed "per-

sonality" or "magnetism" off as well

as on the stage, and is a clever conver
satlonalist, having a strong, modulated
voice which carries each word distinctly.

In speech he is the typical Englishman,
but In looks very much "Yankee."
Mr. Roberts said:

"I suppose, of course, you expect my
impression of the American audiences
as I have found them and in com-
parison with the English. My con
elusions are that they are quick to catch
the point, Intense, and when interested,

attentive; when not, uneasy, which Is

shown by moving In their seats. 1 like

them and like to play before them.

"My early career was on the legiti-

mate stage In England, I having spent

three years with Wilson Barrett, taking

five charac.ers in 'Llght^ O' London,'

then giving some time to concert work
with a musical monologue. From the

concert platform I entered your vaude
ville thi'ough the music halls of Britain's

great city, first producing 'Luclnda's

EJlopement,' which I may fairly say es-

tablished me in the hearts of London
playgoers.

I then produced 'Dick Turpin.* which
you have seen, and I have another one-

man play In readiness for production,

involving eight characters, all of which
I play myself, and it has been named
•Ringing the Changes.' Rather appro-
priate, don't you. think? I was not quite

certain whether the expression would
be fully understood over here. All my
plays are written by myself.

"At the Coliseum in London I con-
sider I gave a much better production
of 'Turpin' than Is possible here through
the size of the stage. There Is a re-

volving platform or stage over there,
and where now my finale Is the escape
of Dick through a window. I gained bet-
ter effect at the Coliseum by having a
band of soldiers below, whom I routed
l)y striking, pushing and kicking,
mounted my horse and again appeared

in my proper person as the other half of

the stage appeared before the audience.

It was very effective, I assure you, and
my horse would come around rubbing
its nose against my shoulder, which the

people In front seemed always to enjoy

very much. . -^

"There has been some talk. I know,

since I appeared over here as to why I

close In or demand the stage be left

to me alone when 'Turpin' Is given. The
( xplanatlon Is not Intricate. Through
my negligence In the old country of not

insisting upon that condition I have suf-

f rid a dislocated shoulder blade,

broken my arm. blackened my eyes sev-

eral times and other bruises, all through

curiosity-impelled persons standing in

the way when every fraction of a second

to me In my changes meant a great deal.

"I must do \U and for no other reason

than not to risk injury. Once in Lon-

don, at a time when I invited a commit-

tee from the audience to come up on the

Ktage to watch my changes, the late

Clement Scott asked permission, which

I gladly gave. After my performance 1

asked Mr. Scott what he would say, and
he replied: 'Nothing, absolutely noth-

ing; there is nothing to say. Bverjrthlng

speaks for itself.; 1 can say no more.'

"Again, at the Metropolitan one night*

Sally's knife, which is run across the

fingers by the Yorkshire farmer, was
mislaid by accident. The 'prop' knife

is blunted, and one of my assistants, in

the hurry to secure another in time,

found one which had not been dulled.

When I, as the farmer, drew it across

my fingers it cut a very deep gash which
bled profusely and continuously through

all the succeeding characters, soaking

my clothing, which the audience could

not but help notice. My assistant

remarked to me, as he bound up the

wounds, *HI say, Mr. Roberts, you ought
to do this hevery night, you know.'

**My wife, who is an English lady, is-

my main assistant directly behind the

Htttlng, and I have three others, one to

simulate the coach arriving, another for

the horse and the third to cart away the

debris.

"I like the United States so well, as

far as I have traveled It, which means
New York and Brooklyn, that, could I

make the suitable arrangements, it Is

highly possible I would present my
three one-man plays as an evening's en-

tertainment. I trust you will not con-

sider It boastful when I say that I can

present the nineteen characters neces-

sary wl.hout duplicating the voice once.

"I have already received a proposition

from a prominent manager here to ex-

tend 'Dick Turpin' into a three-act play,

having the first and third acts as an

epilogue and prologue respectively, with

myf present presentation of the playlet -

as the second act. v.--,

"But In England contratis are steel

clad. I am engaged there until March,

1908, and It Is problematical whether I

can secure a release. I hope so, how-

ever. But In any event, I do not intend

to give either of the other plays during

my present engagement."

8ime J. Silverman.
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Correct English has ever been a fail-

ing on the vaudeville stage. No one has

taken the matter in hand, and it properly

lests with the artists.

Privately they are privileged to speak

as they please, the lack of schooling

belng^a misfortune rather than cause for

rebuke. But publicly a grammatical
error should be carefully avoided. Mono-
logues or any acts without manuscripts

should be reduced to writing, and sub-

mitted to someone competent to edit.

Single turns and teams often let fall

an expression which causes the Bnglish

language to blush. Only recently in a
sketch receiving |300 weekly, and which
cost perhaps |150, the expression "I

seen" was used by one of the princi-

pals.

It is a simple and inexpensive matter
to correct all this. Every artist should

give it his attention immediately. Uni-

formity of grammar would be of great

assistance to vaudeville.

The managers should help to eradi-

cate the evil. It grates upon the new-
tomers which "refined" vaudeville seeks
to attract, and instead of attracting, re-

pels. ',.
:

.; ;.
•
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William Grossman is bringing a suit

against F. F. Proctor in behalf of Eph.
Thompson, who was informed when he
recently put in an appearance at the

•*THE ONLY WAY"
Will It Come to This in the Agencies?

Newark house that he had been can-

celed. It is asserted by the management
that Thompson's agent was notified of

the cancellation last October, but

Thompson denies having received any

such notification, and the suit will be

pressed. It is understood that Mr. Proc-

tor was disposed to plead the recent de-

cision that the Sunday clause nullified

a contract and that there was no basis

for a suit, but he changed his mind when
it was suggested that the acknowledge-

ment that all outstanding contracts bear-

ing the name of Mr. Proctor were void

might work him an injury were the fact

to become advertised, and he abandoned
his position.

still existent, and in a better shape than

when the erratic Golden was at the

head. They could come forward and
find an army of supporters in a move-

ment for a proper organization in the in-

terest of all performers of repute. The
matter is worth agitation. There are

clearly evils to be remedied.

OUR PICTURES.

On the front page this week ther6 ap-

pear pci traits of Charles T. Aldrlch and

Sabel Johnson. Mr. Aldrich has dropped

from vaudeville for a time to foil the

villain in a play called "Secret Service

Sam." Miss Johnson has a voice so altl-

tudinous that she calls herself the high-

pst soprano in the world.

As a matter of fact, Mr. Grossman
agrees with Variety that a contract for a

performance sanctioned by the police is

a contract for a legal, performance, and
that a contract for Sunday work is not

null and void. The uncertainty of the

matter points the moral of the sugges-

tion made in Variety two weeks ago that

some organization of artists be formed
with a fund for testing these questions

in a court of law. The White Rats are

Bruno and Russell are just out of the

legal woods on a suit brought by Hurtig

& Seamon to recover the penalty stipu-

lated in their contract should artists en-

gaged by them play other New York
houses before appearing at the theatre

on 125th street. Bruno and Russell

signed with Hurtig & Seamon and then

played the Williams' time. Suit was
brought for the $400 penalty, William

Grossman taking charge of the artists'

interests. On Wednesday Hurtig & Sea-

man abandoned the suit, and Grossman
has a silver card case as a souvenir. He
will have to have new cards printed to

fit the rase.

other week, by the way. There is plenty

about Clarke, his act. his friends and his

enemies, and there is a lot of clever

reading. It is one of the best advertis-

ing ideas since the S4dman postal cards,

and the paper is in demand. An adver-

tisement that a manager is willing to

read is worth more than the idea is cost-

ing Clarke. . .

Edward Clarke is having a merry time

with a little press sheet called the

Weekly Hash—which comes out every

Up in Harlem, next door to the Al-

liambra, is a sporting goods store where
"P. G. Williams' Electric Belts" may
be purchased at prices from |2 to |26.

The«e are manufactured and guaranteed

by Percy G. Williams over his own sig-

nature from his own factory in the City

of Nods. (Free Adv.)
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Murphy and Nichols were canceled at

Proctor's Troy house for the coming

week, as they declined to play New York

the Sunday following their closing there.

The same day their act "Prom Zaza to

Uncle Tom" was booked at the Union

Square, where it will play during the

same week. .'^'
'

--^
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Adele Ritchie, after leaving vaude-

ville, rehearsed one day for the new pro-

duction of the Joe Weber Company. Miss

Ritchie says she stopped as she would

not wear tights. Mr. Weber disagrees

with that statement.

Jacobs' dogs, a foreign act, which has

not played Blast yet, having gone direct

on the Orpheum Circuit, was about to

start for home (Vienna), when the sug-

gestion was made to Jacobs to look

around a bit here first. He is now look-

ing.

It is said that an act that the Keith

people wanted quite badly recently called

at the olfices known as "the Associa-

tion's" still, and upon looking over the

contract, noticed "five per cent." Ob-

jection was raised on the ground that as

the act was booking direct there would

be no "split," and the artist was entitled

to the boueflt. Told to wait while it was
considered, the artist has the pleasure of

seeing the contract returned from the

"star chamber" with two and one-half

per cent, resting where the objectionable

"five" had been.

May Ward is ill at the Mt Sinai Hos-

pital.

AIMIE ANGELES.
The Colonial has been selected for the

opening date of Aimie Angelc^s' appear-

ance in vaudeville on Monday, where

she will be seen shortly after leaving

"Wonderland." Miss Angeles had some
vogue at one time as an imitator of pop-

ular actresses, but what her vaudeville

offering will consist of is not at present

known.

— N088E8 MAY COME BACK.
The Five Nosses in their musical nov-

elty may leave "The Earl and the Girl,"

where they have scored substantially,

for another round of the vaudevilles.

LUE8CHER GOT A LAUGH.
An article in one of last Sunday's pa-

pers, accredited to Mark Luescher, with

vaudeville as its subject, caused even

the trained animals playing around town
to laugh when they heard about it.

CHARLES LEONARD FLETCHER IN

ACCIDENT.
Through an accident on the Santa Fe

Railroad near Omaha, Charles Leonard
Fletcher is filling a date in a hospital.

Mr. Fletcher does not expect to leave

Omaha for a month, being obliged by

reason of his injuries to postpone the

opening of his new sketch, "A Breeze

from the West," until February 5, when
he will produce it for the first time at

the Majestic in Chicago.

The railroad company will be called

upon to reimburse Mr. Fletcher, both

for the physical injuries and loss of

time. While confined to his bed Lou
Anger, of Dixon and Anger, has been

most kind and attentive, attending to

his correspondence and seeing that

Fletcher's wants are cared for.

WENTWORTH IS COMINa

Estelle Wentworth, prima donna of

the "Happyland" company, will take a

flyer into vaudeville when the season

of the DeWolf Hopper musical comedy

closes. This is her second look-in on

the vaudeville game. About a year ago

she appeared at Proctor's Fifth Avenue
house in a straight singing act. Her ap-

l)earance in variety only lasted one

week, however. This time she will stay

with it much longer, she says. The act

will be a straight singing turn, much on

the order of that being used by Nella

Bergen. /;• ' ••"^-^ '
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THE EX-HEflDyNER

' STUNGI
The management of "The Dainty

Duchess" burlesque company was stung

last week for the first time for the $25

forfeit which is offered for any female

catch-as-catch-can expert who can stand

up right on the mat with their aggrega-

tion of "International Female Wres-

tlers." The international ladies first ap-

peared in this country at Hammerstein's

early this fall, and up until last week
got away with the $26 offer.

They were at the Trocadero, St. IjOuIs,

when a muscular maid took up the of-

fer. She gave her name as Julia Dor-

flinger, of Chicago, and confessed that

she paid her room rent by hurling sink-

ers and wheats in a St. Louis quick

lunch room. The huskiest of the pro-

fessional wrestlers was appointed to

grind her face into the canvas mat, but

at the end of the appointed time limit

of five minutes the quick-lunch giantess

was still on her feet and smiling tri-

umphantly. She left the theatre with
the five-and-twenty in her stock—that

is, purse.

OLD-TIME MINSTREL DIES.

Sam S. Sanford, the creator of the

name part in Uncle Tom's Cabin, and a

minstrel of note, died at his home iu

Brooklyn last Saturday. The body was
taken to Philadelphia for Inteiment. He
was at one time manager of a theatre in

Philadelphia, but of late had lived in

Elyn. He was about 84 years -o£-

age.

His son, Walter Sanford, at one time

a well known melodramatic actor here,

is in Australia.

Truly Shattuck h?i8 discovered a new
and effective prescription for reducing.

"Star four months in vaudeville

against a background of show girls re-

cruited from Broadway. Guaranteed to

take off ten pouns of superfuous fiesh

in each month."

Judging from Miss Shattuck's appear-

ance on the Colonial stage this week,

the prescription has worked in her case.

She never looked as fit, and if her latest

vaudeville experience has done nothing

else, it has trained her down for her re-

entrance into musical comedy, otherwise

George Cohan's new piece, "George

Washington, Jr."

"The Prince of Pilsen Girls with

Truly Shattuck" is not the property of

Miss Shattuck. but of M. S. Bentham,
who stays in New York, while a Mr.

Ford assisted by Miss Shattuck (when
emergency demands) runs the show on

ihe vaudeville circuit. "Emergency"
managed to keep Miss Shattuck pretty

busy. Those eight girls, two from
Weber and Fields' ranks, brought with

them to vaudeville all the petty Jeal-

ousies and late supper habits peculiar

to the Broadway beauty line and not

compatible with vaudeville. When Miss

Shattuck has not i)een engaged in paci-

fying belligerents under her breath dur-

ing the act itself, she has been warding
off vaudeville Johnnies. In New York,

the Johnnies, being rather discriminat-

ing, have not besieged the stage doors,

but out of town it has been a weekly
gamble whether the entire octet would
turn up at the depot. Their hunger and
tliiriit for the sign* of the electric dragon
and other Broadway features have also

lent the element of uncertainty to Miss
• Shattuck's tour and now she says that

with all due deference to the drawing
powers of a beauty line, give her the
plain flftcen-dollar-a-week variety of

chorus girl every time. Still, she has
some cause for gratitude. ' She looks

wonderfully trim and svelte in that

spangled lavender gown.

HUBER AN IMPORTER.
George H. Hube^", who has a museum

on Fourteenth street, and a lot of flats

and restaurants up-town, has imported

a freak from the other side at a weekly
salary of $9,000. (Nine thousand, not

ninety.) It is Libberra, a man with two
bodies.

Owing to the enormous salary, the

greatest price ever paid to a freak, liv-

ing or dead, Mr. Huber has engaged the
Madison Square Garden for February
and March so that all may see. No ad-

vance in prices.

"THE NEW FIRM'S" NEW HOUSE.
Myers & Kellier have added the opera

house at New Britain to their Connecti-
cut chain, which now embraces Stam-
ford and Hartford.

Julie Ring in her new sketch will be

seen at Keith's for the first time In New
York next week. The act has been out

since early in the season, but this is Its

first metropolitan look-in.

"You know how it is," concluded the

speaker, glancing at Miss Barry.

"Don t I," replied the little song and
dance artist who is always looking over

the audience for a sweetheart. She
heaved an eloquent sigh. "Don't I?

Why, the other night, every time I sat

down or bent over, I heard my new
frock go 'plunk' somewhere. With one

breath I was making remarks about the

dressmaker and her pedigree, and with

the other asking Felix questions. He
misinterpreted my remarks and the re-

sult was a queered turn. Oh, yes, there

are times when our hearts and—other

things—break, and the audience is none
the wiser."

Grace Tyson, of McWatters and
Tyson, is getting the real estate habit.

She has bought some land on Long Is-

land as an investment and she wants to

acquire more. She has seventeen acres

in Deer Park, adjoining a tract owned
by Maud Mclntyre, wife of Jim Mcln-

tyre, of Mclntyre and Heath fame. Miss

Tyson and Mrs. Mclntyre put their

heads together during the past week and
evolved a perfectly lovely idea. All their

land is woodland, so next summer there

is to be a woodchopping contest at Deer
Park. A lot of chaps who think they

saw a lot of wood in vaudeville will be

invited to deliver the real article mid-

way between Babylon and Jamaica some
lovely July day. Overalls, straw hats

and axes will be supplied and all their

wives and sweethearts will be invited

out to share the basket lunch. Miss

Tyson admits that it would be cheaper

to hire professional ground clearers. but

then she argues—"Think of the happy
reunion!"

Some one was talking before Lydia

Barry the other night in very senti-

mental fashion about how we poor play-

er women often made the audience

laugh when our hearts were breaking.

Do you know Anna Marble, the busy

press agent at the Victoria? If you do

not, you want to write her a nice letter

and send her a lot of photographs about

two weeks before your next booking at

Mr. Hammerstein's theatre. I dropped
in to see her the other day in search

of a photograph of a certain headliner.

Miss Marble fell upon my neck and wept
—figuratively speaking, of course.

"Photographs," she sobbed. "Do
vaudeville women ever have photo-

graphs taken? Why, there was an act

billed here last month, a big act with a

pretty woman in it. The papers wanted
her pictures—think of it, really wanted
'em! I wrote to her for a lot and what
did she answer 'Where are the pictures

I let you have last year?'

"Honest! And another headliner who
had sent me two pictures, said in reply

to my request for more—'I don't see

what you do with all the pictures I give

you. I am sending you four more. Please

remember they cost real, not stage,

money.'

"I got all her pictures in the papers
but one and she was tickled to death,

but I haven't recovered from her nasty
note yet."

Girls, it isn't every house that has a

peti {coated press agent who will get the

best showing possible for ua. Play up
to Miss Marble and play up in time. And
remember that if you don't get your pic-

tures back, they repose in the desk of

some Sunday editor, not up Miss Mar-
ble's sleeve. She has a pretty, plump
arm that does not need padding with

photographs. You are always wonder-
ing how the Broadway show girls and
the musical comedy people get so much
space in the paper. They pose for hours
before the camera. That's the answer.

The Ex-Headliner.

DELLA FOX'S SOUVENIRS.
Yesterday at Proctor's Fifty eighth

Street Theatre souvenirs in the form of

ash receivers were distributed to all

women occupying orchestra seats, with

the compliments of Delia Fox.

The receivers were on view in the

lobby during the week, and were quite

pretty in design. About 500 were given

away, and Delia's husband, "Jack"

Levy, has stated that the cost was twen-

ty-seven cents each.

Among the passengers on the Ham-
burg-American liner Amerika, which

left Dover Thursday, was Charles Born-

haupt, head of the international vaude
ville agency which bears his name.
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WILFRBD CLARKE A CO.

•'WHAT WILL HAPPBM NIBXTr*

AWPHIO-N.

Like most of the Clarke sketches, this

is taken from a French or German
theme. Bertie Blufflngton has been hav-

ing a night out and has met a lady

whom he informs that he is a magician.

She enlists his aid in the search of her

husband, from whom she was separated

at the church door by her mother. She

is given his address and visits him at

his house. The action of the sketch lies

In his endeavors to hide the woman from

his wife and a friend, who proves to be

the long-lost husband. The sketch now
runs twenty-two minutes. When it gets

down to twenty it chould prove an even

livelier offering than "Too Much Trou-

ble." There is not a moment without

action, and the story is followed with

genuine Interest. Theo. Carew, Eleanor

De Mott and Archie Gillies all contrib-

ute to the good effect and deserve

praise. The sketch only lacks another

week's working to be one of the best.

One or two of the points are lost here

this week because a doorway supposed

to lead to a hall leads instead to a gar-

den. The backing should be changed.

Chicot.

NABBL M'KINLBY.
SOPRANO.
HYDB Jt BEHMAX'S. r^ :/
- After a part of the season with "The
Parson's Wife," Mabel McKinley Is once

again in vaudeville, playing the first

week of her return in Brooklyn. The
absence has not lessened Miss McKIn-

ley's value on a vaudeville bill. If the

reception accorded at Hyde & Behman's
is to be accepted as a true criterion, she

is a stronger favorite than ever. Sel-

dom does it happen that any vocalist is

required to render six selections before

the greediness of the audience is ap-

I eased, but on Tuesday evening even

this number did not satisfy, the ap-

plause being insistent until the orches-

broke into the^-opening ehord»-for

th( next. Miss McKinley has added one
row song to the same repertoire former-

ly given. It is an Indian chant, and she

is proclaimed the composer of It. An-
other change is that her own leader con-

ducts the music, the piano accompanist
having been done away with. The con-

ductor is a young man by the name of

Smith, who is more sincere than rhyth-

mic in his handling of the "stick." Mabel
McKinley is a big feature and drawing
card on any bill. 8ime.

JWHrrPMABr ani> da vis.

PROTBAlf TRAVESTY.
KEITH'S.

"Protean Travesty" is a misnomer.
The sketch, for euch it really is. is called

"His Little Game." and said by Mr.

Whitman to have been written jointly by
George Totten Smith and himself, al-

though it Is ad led that Whitman did

. most of the writing. Mr. Smith may con-

gratulate hiinself that he is thereby re-

lieved of all responsibility. Based upon
a plot leading a husband to disguise

himself to discover the unfaithfulness of

his wife, the play runs on to allow Whit-
man as the husbaiid to go out and re-

appear as an Italian street vender who
Bollcita a kl88 from the wife (Eloise

Davis) . If it is the intent to have the

audience believe the sincerity of the

story, it willfall of its purpose through

the incongruity of the characters. After

the Italian falls to succeed, Whitman

changes to a German in 58* seconds and

again attempts the osculatory. The

sKetch ruus 16 minutes, and the "pro-

tean" undoubtedly depends upon the two

changes made. With the songs sung. It

becomes a fair character sketch, depend-

ing more upon the music and briskness

of the business than the title or the

changes. On very early, no true gauge

of Its reception could be taken. It would

do much better if rewritten. Sime.

trace of their characterizations. The

':, fact that Miss Pierce did not make a tre-

mendous hit was probably a great sur-

prise and disappointment to her mother,

who Is an energetic sponsor for her

daughter. KinkB.

MATIEO ANT> HBR CONCtO GIRLS.

S17VG1KG AND DANCING. g
1H>NV PASTOR'S.

Somewhat suggesting the Williams

and Walker act Is the work of Matleo

and her supporting quartet. They are

very light negresses who, on a darkened

stage, might almost be taken for white.

They sing three songs with the usual al-

lotment of dancing, changing costumes

for each song. The work Is fairly good

and effective. The light effects are poor

and greater care in looking after the de-

colletage Is recommended. The exposure

is entirely too generous. The act should

prove available for small houses. It is

not smart Chicot.

n/

(^OL. MAGNt'S SCHtLTZ.
l*BHFORMI.\G DOGS.
TONY PASTOR'S.

While not a new act. the turn Is

shown In a new shape with three trapeze

dogs which are a real novelty. The ap-

paratus consists of three platforms, one

of which is fixed. The others are kept

swinging, and as they are in motion the

dogs leap from one to the other. The

act is well worked out and the dogs are

well trained but two or three hundred

dollars will have to be spent on the act

before it can be offered at a fair price.

The apparatus Is not well dressed and

the general effect Is dingy. The other

tricks are commonplace and Col.

Schultz stands sadly in need of a clothes

brush. Chicot.

ALICE PIBRCB.
^

MIMIC /
KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.

Alice Pierce, who only recently re-

turned from abroad after an absence of

some four years, was heralded as a

"celebrated impressionist" but gave lit-

tle cause for claiming this honor. Miss

Pierce has ability, but it is limited and
unsuited for the workwhich she did here.

She lacks vocal and physical power to

portray the characters she endeavors to

represent: Gertie Miller, an English

singer, now In "A Spring Chicken,"

Edna May in "The School Girl." Beer-

bohm Tree in his gruesome character

of "Caliban" In Shakespeare's "Tem-
pest," and Mrs. Carter in "Zaza," were
her initial selections and none of them
were good. The audience applauded,

but it was no doubt In an endeavor to

treat her kindly rather than as a reward
for her work. Two of the characters

have never been seen In this country,

and even had many of those present
seen Miss May and Mrs. Carter they
would never have recognized even a

J. C. KUGBNT A CO.

•«LEST "WB FORGET.'*
JACdUES' THEATRE.
WATBRBURY, CONN.

J. C. Nugent put on a new act which

he calls "Lest We Forget," from his own
pen. The theme of the act Is the best

part of It and there are great possibil-

ities which Nugent failed to grasp.

None of the finer details of the clothing

of the act were looked after and the

part assigned M^ss Jessie Charon fitted

her nearly as badly as the gloves she

wore. Nugent has written some words

around the theme of a man's love for

his children, and when about to make a

date with a girl who has accidentally

wandered Into his room, suddenly real-

izes he is a married man and dismisses

his late acquaintance. The first part of

the act is very coarse, where Nugent

discovers the girl In the room, by sitting

on her. as she Is reclining on a sofa. All

through the dialogue there is a certain

taint of suggestiveness which Is offen-

sive. He does not dress for the part In

the least, first being seen In a bath robe

and a pair of white dress gloves. His

second appearance shows him in a frock

coat with badly wrinkled trousers, either

of which are hardly in keeping with the

debonair clubman and rounder he Is

trying to represent. His lines regard-

ing his typewriter being in the room

wl.h them would go better If the Instru-

ment could be seen, even the cover of

a well-known machine would do duty

better than the cheap one carried, which

no one would recognize, stowed away In

one corner of the table. The act may
do with a lot of trimming, but will never

get by In its present shape.

Arthur H. McKechnie.

BEATlilCE McKINZIB A CO.

i•«A MiUVI'ANA BBAUI^.'*

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Beatrice McKenzie is one of the latest

to desert the comic opera stage for

vaudeville. Miss McKenzie was the

Prince Charming In the New York pro-

duction of "The Beauty and the Beast,"

and the prima donna In Klaw & Erlang-

ers' production of "Mother Goose." Up
to recently she played a leading part in

"The Land of Nod." In "A Montana
Beaut," Beatrice McKenzie & Co. have

a musical comedy act that was received

with enthusiasm at the Grand Opera

House for the first time on any Etage

December 31. Miss McKenzie sings a lit-

tle of everything, grand opera, comic

opera and popular songs. The comedy
work Is above the ordinary. She Is

ably assisted by Walter Shannon and
Harry Dunkinson.

Aftet* closing their engagement here,

they go direct to the New Majestic The-

atre. Chicago. C. H. Hallman.

PHYLLIS RANKIN EXPECTS TO.

Phyllis Rankin, the dark-haired sou-

brette, is expected to play a vaudeville

engagement, opening this month some
time in the city through the offices of

Myers & Keller.

THE COUNTESS KINSKY.
Mme. Ukey Palma, who is lawfully en-

titled to use the appellation of Countess

Kinsky, appears at Keith's on Monday

for her first vaudeville plvinge.

Since arriving In the country, when

she Intended to enter the operatic field,

the Countess has played at the Irving

Place Theatre, but deciding that per-

haps vaudeville would be more permar

nent, has listened to the persuasive pow-

ers of the agents, with the result men-

tioned.

Properly known in her maiden days as

Teka Palmay, she has had an interest^

Ing career. In 1880. at the Volka Thea-

tre In Budapest, she appeared In the

"Beggar Student" and other operas with

Louise Blaha and Eraska Hagyl. After-

wards, In 1884, In Vienna, the city of

her birth, she sang the same operas, and

In 1889 sang them again in German in

the Theatre Wlen.

About 1896 she married the Count

Kinsky, whose ancestors fought in the

"Thirty Years' War" and who comes of

one of the oldest Hungarian families.

The fortunes of the family falling, the

Countess came to America to rehabili-

tate the exchequer, and vaudeville now
has a real live flesh-and-blood parcel of

the nobility to gaze upon. • ,

TROUBLE FOR FANNY RICE.

Fanny Rice, who is playing Trenton

this week has been caused much worrl-

ment over her little daughter. Last

week, while in this city, the child was
operated upon by two prominent sur-

geons for a stoppage of the nasal pas-

sages. Upon their advice the child was
taken to Trenton vith her mother. On
Wednesday, while out driving with her

rurse, the wound opened and a severe

hemorrhage resulted. The child was
taken to a caretaker's house In Cadwal-

ler Park and physicians were sum-

moned. It was only after several hours

that the flow of blood was checked and
the litt^i one pronounced out of Imme-
diate danger.

IRIS HIRES OUT.—After sixteen years ^n^the^varlet^
agency business, John J. Iris has decided

to exchange the casual commission for a

salary that will be In an envelope for

him every week, and he has connected

himself with the Eastern end of the Pa-

cific Coast Amusement Company.
This Is the Sullivan and Consldlne clr*

cult, and Iris will remain In New York,

looking after the bookings, a task for

which he Is particularly well fitted.

Next to Robert Grau. Iris has probably

introduced into vaudeville more really

important dramatic features than any
agent in the business. With a circuit of

forty nine houses to book for It will be

possible for him to use features of Im-

portance and a number of big names
already stand upon the list.

IN GOOD SOCIETY.
Nan Engjeton and her company played

the Jefferson Club, of Richmond. Va.,

on New Year's Day, This club !s one
of the best known in the South. As one
result of her success at this function,

she* has booked twelve weeks over the

Southern park '^ircuit, commencing In

June.

M. S. Bentham was presented with a
loving cup and inkstand for New Year's.

Both are of silver and shine.
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SUNDAY CONCERTS.
There has been much said atklut the

Sunday ccnce»ts In New York, and much

8>mpathy has been wasted on the poor

actor who is not permitted to follow

the biblical injunction and rest one day

out of seven. The poor actor, like many
another object of misguided benevolence,

would be the first to raise a cry should

the Sunday concert be abolished.

The oniy concerts the actor objects

to are the ones for which he does not

get extra pay. If the Proctor, Williams

and Hurtig & Seamon houses could be

abolished and concerts bo permitted only

at the outside places, the actor would

consider the situation ideal. ^
The beet proof fhat he is willing to

work on Sunday is found in the fact

that artists playing the Poll and other

nearby houses where concerts are not

permitted, come to town lor the co.icert

and return to their next stand some few

dollars richer; to say nothing of having

had their expenses to town paid in full.

To the smaller actor or the man who
is in bad odor with the powers that be,

the Sunday concert i» really a charitable

organization, since the plethora of

houses open on that night give the little

fellows an opportunity to get out "board

money" at the least.

New acts, too, find in the Sunday con-

cert a chance to show their work and

try it out on an audience. It does not

do them much good, for managers and

agents are not around looking for new
acts, but it holds the act together and

many a sketch which might otherwise

have died a'borning, has found in the

Sunday engagements the hope that has

held.

One reason for the Sunday concert ia

the hall bed room and the flat parlor.

A young man who wants to see a girl

finds greater privacy in a crowded thea-

tre than in the open faced flat or the

boarding houfie parlor. Even if he

lacks feminine acquaintances he is not

disposed to spend the evening in a

cheerless room and seeks amusement.

To close the Sunday concerts or to

strictly enforce the Sunday law w6uld

not only work great Injury to the artists,

but Tvould All the back rooms of saloons.

If the reformers would accomplish a

real good let them seek to legitimatize

the Sunday concert rather than suppress

it, and provide the boarding New Yorker

with a place to go where the surround-

ings make for good.

The argument has been made that the

money spent on Sunday would come to

the manager through the week were

the houses closed on that day, but the

argument does not hold water. The

average young man in New York wants

amusement at a time when he niay en-

joy It If he la prevented from going to

the theatre he will go somewhere where

he will spend more money with a smaller

return.

If the time ever comes when the hay-

seed legislator from St. Lawrence Coun-

ty no longer makes the laws governing

the second largest city of the world we

shall have Sunday concerts legalized

and the front instead of the back door

Of the saloons open.

COLONIAL. ;:,.
,^

,v- •;
;;.

There is much that is good at the Co-

lonial this week, but Truly Shattuck's

skinny chorus girls are not included in

this category. Miss Shattuck has been

in vaudeville, on and ofT, for a long time

now. She knows us and we like her.

Whatever induced her to risk a rupture

of those pleasant relations by offering

the attenuated and unintelligent bunch

she calls her "Prince of Pilsen Girls" is

beyond understanding. There is but one

reason that suggests itself. Miss Shat-

tuck has grown thin—almost thin

enough for those purple tights of pleas-

ant memory—worrying about the ani-

mated skeletons she is standing sponsor

Jor. They are used in the "Cities" song

from the "Prince of Pilsen," and it is

the saddest thing ever. Let us forget it

and start the new year with pleasant

feelings and the hope that Miss Shat-

tuck will never again repeat the offense.

If the girls were pretty, plump, animated,

or could wear their clothes or sing—any

one of these—there would be some ex-

cuse. As it is, if Miss Shattuck ever

wants to get back in vaudeville when
she is through with George Washington.

Jr. (she goes back to Cohan in a couple

of weeks), she must come alone. "First

offense" is the only excuse she may of-

tpr. The hit of the show Monday after-

noon was the Felix, Barry and Barry

outflt. They are doing half of the old

art in an interior setting. The other

half is a younger sister who affords the

excuse for the seven lines of dialogur«

forming the new "sketch." She dances

woll enough not to need an excuse.

There is still a certain lack of refine-

ment to the work, little gaucheriesftun-

funny and unnecessary, but there is ac-

tion in plenty and this is what a holi-

day audience wants. Carlin and Otto

would have scored more of a hit had ther

taken moife interest in their work They
have a fair routine of talk, but thev

lack enthusiasm and the jokes seem
dead. They should strive to at least ap-

pear interested. With their songs and

dancing they did very much better. R.

.T. Jose, on the other hand, suffered for

good songs. For his third number he

revives "Silver Threads Among the

•Gold," but his earlier offerings are not

the best he might have had. His voice

is ap good as it was five years ago. There

is no trace of strain or of the age which

shows only in his hair. The Four
Milions, strong men and acrobats, who
run much to hand stands, offer a well

devised act crammed full of work. They
do not turn to comedy for breathing

spells; they do their work and close up
ahop. They have many excellent tricks

and none of them are poor. The Mal-

lory Brothers, Brooks and Halliday have

a musical turn that is good though one

fsils to see why the second woman
should have been added. She does not

contribute to the effect for the old three

act was more compact. They are about

the only negroes doing a straight musi-

cal turn and they fare well. Jewell's

Mannikins made a hit which would have

been strengthened with shorter waits

between the turns. Probst whistled some
imitations and Asra did good juggling

after the style of W. C. Fields.

PROCTOR'S TWENTY-THIRD ST.

They are following the example of

Nick Norton over at the Twenty-Third

Street Theatre, but they do not seem to

remember (hat a wait in the show in the

form of an intermission is as bad as a

stage wait. Apart from this they are

running the bill through with a rush

that makes a good bill better. Paul

Cinquevalli is the headline and a most

welcome visitor. Since his first appear-

ance in this country juggling has run

much to heavy work, and Cinquevalli

appears almost as a novelty in his light-

er and more graceful style. An artist

to his finger tips, he works with a finish

most pleasant to observe, and his abso-

lute sureness is a thing to gloat over.

He has not a single new trick; indeed,

he has cut out his work with the seven

rubber bajls, but for all of that he

stands one of the best jugglers to-day.

He should coax his assistant to tone

down his comedy. The boy is unfortu-

nate in his belief that he is a clever

pantomimist. The Girl in the Clouds is

made one of the features. The act

shows bad stage management. The
cloud slide is badly cracked and there

is a large section missing, the appear-

ance of the thunder god is badly ar-

ranged, and the light effects throughout

are poor. The opening scene is sup-

posed to be a private roof garden. Three

of the men are in summer clothes, two

of them being without hats, while the

third wears an overcoat which does not

always hide the thunder god's fanciful

dress beneath. None of the little things

in the act are well looked after. The
Allisons have gone back to "Minnie

from Minnesota," and please with this

offering, though it is growing somewhat
familiar. The Nichols Sisters open with

a little song commencing "Who's Dat

Knocking?" For their information be It

said that it was the audience. There

was a time when the idea of two person-

able young women blacking their faces

was a novelty and the two Nichols were

a vaudeville "it." Now two Nichols are

the third part of thirty cents and look

very much that way. There is no clev-

erness to their talk and their singing is

not as good as it was. They have gone

very badly to seed. Cllffe Berzac scored

a laughing hit with his unridable mule.

It shows some of the best faking that

has been put In an act in many a day

and deserves the laughs it gets. George

B. Alexander pleased with his stuff,

though it is capable of great improve-

ment, and his songs went well. Willie

Gardner did buck steps on both ice and
roller skates, and he does not sing,

wherein he possesses a great advantage

over others who do. He does all of the

steps In workmanlike fashion and made
an act worthy of a little better place

than the opening number. No place at

all was indicated for Robinson and
Grant. The act is filthy, being prlnci-

nally a rough and tumble wrestle be-

tween a dwarf and a lump of dough sup-

posed to be designed for a pudding.

When the comedian bites off a piece and
add^ it to the mass he forfeits all right

to a place on a Proctor bill.

AMPHION.
There Is a good bill at the Amphlon

this week with a new act by Wilfred

Clarke and several imported acts. Mr.

Clarke's sketch will be found in the

New Act Department. "TLind?" Is made

a feature, but it Is difficult to see where

this person comes In. He squeaks one

short song and patters around tin his

feet under the Impression that he is

dancing—which he Is not. He is a

rather pulpy sort of person, who wears

a number of changes of costume, and

the best .thing in the act is the fact that

he Is off the stage, changing, most

of the time he occupies. He car-

ries his own scenery with some poor

lantern effects. His semblance to a

woman is close enough to be unpleas-

antly real, but he does not offer further

reason for being on the stage. Hickey

and Nelson in their familiar "Twisted

and Tangled." are the same old laugh,

it is one of the turns which does not

appear to stale with an audience, and

both are working with a snap that

pleases. Talbot and Rogers should call

their act 'Reminiscences." There is ab- *

solutely nothing new but the songs. The
talk is the stalest sort of stuff and even

a Brooklyn audience did not laugh much
at what they had to say. The Three
Meers are here with their clever wire

walking. Alf Meers' comedy work Is the

bit In spite of some really capital wire

tricks. Although an Englishman, Meers
has played in the States long enough to

have acquired a sure sense of American
humor, and most of his tricks score big

laughs. Ferry Corwey made a capital

opening act and could have been used

to advantage further down on the bill.

His trick stuff is good, but he seems to

have padded out a shorter specialty and
would show to greater advantage did he
offer a wider range of instruments.

Bertie Fowler offers a mixture of in-

fancy and inebriety; an odd assortment,

but one with which she makes some suc-

cess, although she Is sadly in need of

some new material. Her mimlcing of

the two types is more responsible for

her comparative success than the smart-

ness of the material offered. She is

growing placid of manner and works
with the air of one assured of success, a

trait which does not make for added suc-

cess. Genaro and Bailey are doing their

singing and dancing and are making one
of the real hits of the bill. They had to

come back four times the other evening,

and they could have had some more had
they been inclined to be hoggish. They
have cut out all their dialogue, and the

result Is a quick-acting specialty that is

bound to please, because there is some-
thing doing all the time. The Kineto-

graph is one of the regular features and
over here almost the entire audii^ce
wait for it. They have one this week
showing J. Stuart Blackton's auto

(Blackton Is with the Vltagraph). The
machine had a big 13 painted on it, be-

cause of which it burned down the fol-

lowing week. Now when Blackton
wants a ride he looks at the pictures.

The stage here is badly lighted. The
number of lamps should be increased.
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PASTOR'S.

It is standing room only at Tony Pas-

tor's this week, both at the matinees

and at night. There is a hill with a lot

of the old-time favorites, s^me new

faces and a novelty. Incidentally, there

are no sketches, the bill being a variety

on* ihroughout. Two old-time mono-

logists are near the top of the bill, Qus

Williams and Billy Carter. Williams

sticks to the recitation habit with a

moral tag, hut he has a new one and he

has some talk and a song that are real-

ly good and new. Carter was also suc-

cessful In entertaining, though he needs

novelty, and the Rozinos offered a med-

ley act. Matieo and her "Congoites"

and Col. Schults are reported in the

New Acts department. Another act

scarcely new yet of novelty is the Three

Westons. Two of the youngsters have

been with us since the time they used

to dodge past the Gerry Society ten or

twelve years ago to be heralded as child

wonders. They are little more than

children yet, but they make appeal as

musicians and not as prodigies. A third

girl has been added, who takes over the

cello solo work, and the act stands de-

serving of all praise. They dress dain-

tily now and the singing and playing

are both extremely good. Weston has

worked wonders with his youngsters

and should be given credit. He is not

In the new act. J. Aldrich LIbbey and

Katherlne Trayer have their older act

styled "The Writing Lesson." Libbey

was coltish the other afternoon and cut

monkey shines till the audience roared.

He is funny, not because he is a come-

dian but because he is so far removed

from one. The Dancing Mitchells do a

whole lot of things. They are not only

good whirlwind dancers, but they are

acrobatic to a degree. The act would

be much better appreciated could they

shape it up better. At present it is dis-

jointed, and this lack of smoothness de-

tracts from the effect. The Chamber-
lins were in poor form the other after-

noon and missed a number of their

tricks. These things happen to the

best at times, and it is not a fair test

3f the act. They are dressing it much
better than they did. Frank Chamber-
lin's silk shirt is a most gorgeous thing.

Cogan and Bancroft would do better did

they cut out their sketch attachment
and go in for more skating. The comedy
is not good. The skating—what there

Is of It—is. They should not advertise

a whiskey. Demonio and Belle have
some contortion work that is spoiled by
a rough and unfunny sketch. It would
be far better to let the contortion work
form the basis of a silent act. Bert

Lennon had a fine time with the best

bits of several acts. He is an Imitator.

So he gives credit an^ so is able to use

several good bits. If he thinks that the
story of the trousers which were short-

ened In tutu by eVery member of the

family is worth repeating, he possesses
a poor editorial faculty. It is tiresome,

and even the Pastorltes, who usually are
good natured, did not like it. Paul Fred-
«rick, on the wire, and Donar. a ma-
gician, also appear.

i-l Btt-GlllCOl
HURTIG AND SEAMON'S.

The McWatters and Tyson Company

are the real hit at Hurtlg ft Seamon's

this week, and are about the only

uprightly number on the bill. Their med-

ley act was much appreciated, and they

could have taken a number of encores

had not the vltascope sheet closed them

in. They still spoil their ensemble num-

bers by trying to get light elfects with

a single lantern, but the act Is full of

action, and their selection of songs is

good. Kline, Ott Brother and Nicholson

are falling Into the error of holding too

much to the same repertoire. This Is not

because they lack acquaintance with mu-

sical literature; Indeed, no musical act

draws from so large a list, but they have

picked out the surest hits, and as a re-

sult are too much the same. It would

be better to change their selections

more frequently, no matter how well

they are received. They are among the

few brass quartets not too noisy for the

stage. The Josselin Trio have some fair

work on the trapeze, but they make
stronger appeal with a capital act on

the webbing at the close of their swing*

work. This is a department ignored by

many of the modern gymnasts, but well

done, as In this Instance, It always goes.

George H. Wood Is on the bill, probably

because they need an act In one and

were stuck for it. He Is announced

"with a lot of new material." This Is a

sad confession of ignorance. It may be

new to Mr. Wood, but little of it is novel

to man or woman, to say nothing of. chil-

dren above the age of four. Mr. Wood
has the unpleasant trick of roasting his

audience if they do not laugh and ap-

plaud. If he fails to make good, it is his

fault, and the audience's misfortune. He
should not blame them for It. He has a

lengthy and tiresome routine of dreary

talk about the rich and the educated,

making a])peal to the gallery through a

clumsy appeal to their supposed preju-

dice against these classes. Half the time

his act suggests an East Side agitator

lecturing to a group of anarchists. Sel-

dom does his talk resemble a comedy
monologue. It is the worst lot of rot

that has ever been Inflicted upon a New
York audience, and he made but a small

apology with a couple of old recitations

at the close. Mooney and Holbein

scored more with the man's dancing

than his partner's singing. In the

latter department she appears to

have discovered several new keys

and sings In them. The dancing is

getting good enough to be talked about.

If he will keep it up he will make a suc-

cess. Fields and Wolley fall a little

short in their air ship scene. The idea

is good but supplied with old-fashioned

humor. It would pay them to have a

really good man write them a new rou-

tine. A good man would leave out the

salivated pronounclation of Pittsburg.

V is not hrmbrous; it is disgusting. The
Hoch-Felton company still lack vivacity

a-M! a good finish, and Elizabeth Mur-
ray sings In the old familiar way and
telis better stories than she used to.

They hud a capital reel of moving pic-

tures, one of the best of recent weeks.

;
IVIINER'8 BOWERY.

Just because it is fashionable this

season to have a t»voact burlesque, Whal-

len and Martell are frying to pretend

thai their Kentucky Belles have no olio.

The olio Is nothing to be ashamed of,

and they should pretend to be proud

of it, instead of slavishly following

custom and burying the artists'

names in the song announcements.

They also seem to be a little

bit ashamed of the ch.rus. They use

the girls but once in the opening, for a

big act in between, and for some work in

the afterpiece— be^ pardon, the second

act. It's a nice, well-trained and well-

behaved chorus at that, capable of mak-

ing the gestures synciiironically. They

sing fairly well, lock better, and can

wear tights— if they are small tights.

They should be given more work to do.

The star act is the at jobati*- work of

the Brothers Mclvm. The liurlesque man-

agers have dug up a let of good acrobatic

material thia year, but these young men
will be coming uptown scon. They run

mostly to hand-to-hand work in conjunc

tion with acrobatics en the style of the

Brothers Bard. They have the tricks,

but they lack sureness and a certain air

of confidence which comes only thrcuKh

work and experience. W^hen they gain

ease of deportment, stop "stalling" and

can think ui) a better style of costume,

they should win a place in the big bills.

They should be ready for Broadway
about the time the roof garden season

opens, and they are worth looking over

now. The best thing they do is a double

throw to hands, the two boys passing

each other in the air. This is the trick

that will get them their contracts. Hed-

rlx and Prescott work their dancing

specialty between the acts. It is still

the same nice little turn, with a lot of

good dancing and not enough singfng to

hurt. Thoy are above -the old grade of

act, and are res.)ecte:l accordingly. Grey
and Graham have a good musical spe-

cialty marred by moments of insanity,

when Grey seems to imagine that he is

some five years back in history and
dees some clowning not at all good.

There is a quartet called the Century
Comedy Foui. They sing more Vith less

encouragement than any quartet in the

busine.ss. There are grounds for the be-

lief that they consider themselves com-

edians, but nothing of the sort can be

proven aealnst them. Ella Gilbert has a

big number, and Lillle Crawford has

two. They also take part in the bur-

lesque, the first ad of which is a mutila

tion cf the old farce. "Confusion." which
has served before. The last act has no

connection with the first, and possesses

only the slight plot that a girl and her

lover hire a tramp to personate a woman
who has answered a matrimonial adver-

tisement an;l wants to marry the girl's

father. It Is a pity that thia should be

the plot, for It paves the way for the

nastiest sort of a sfonc. They do not need

this filth. .lack Roid ronies very dose

to doing rionic really g(;od at^tine;. With
more carofnl work he could be lej;ifi

mately funny. Frank Carroll is les.s

fuhny, and not at all orluinal. The other

members of the cast who have no spe

clalties leave no impression.

"CORKS" ON THIEVES.

"Please may 1 have a 8eidl?"«aid the

Human Corkscrew with unwonted po-

liteness as he settled himself at the

table and made a noise like a thirst.

The waiter was notified of the emer-

gency and "Corks" went on:

"I need a sustalner. I was standing

on the corner looking to see If I could

catch Sam Hodgdon coming out of

Keith's and a chap comes along. I give

him the Happy New Year and he growls

that it won't be a happy one unless they

quit swiping his act. Say, I tried hard

nor to laugh but I did, and It cost me a

drink. ;,• :... -^ '

:•.:•;;;

"The guy thinks out his act like the

cheap composers write their songs. He
thinks of what he's seen, then he thinks

it's his own and then he thinks what a

thief the oihers fellows are.

"There used to be a girl that sang

'Edinboro Town' in the continuous, and

when some other girl sang it she de-

clared that the song had been written

for her.

"Some of the oldest stuff in the busi-

ness ought*ito be common property, but

some think it ain't. I remember when
Joe Hart in one of his old acts used the

cucoanut shells on his knees, some dan-

cing team said he was stealing from

their act. Lord love you, they was do-

ing that before we were in the business.

"There was a man, the other day. kick-

ing because some other fellow on the

same bill had cupped out his fake

drama, and to hear him talk you could

almost imagine that he had invented

travesty himsjlf. and that people who
had been dead twenty years had stolen

the idea from him. ,:';..:'

"There is some people whio get out

ideas and they get into the discard be-

cause everybody swipes them, but most

of these kickers who say their act Is

being crabbed are as bad thieves as the

other fellow who has the idea they are

using.

"There ain't much that's new in this

business, and it makes me sick to hear

some runt who has to look in a book to

find out who Dan Rice was use his old

gags and beef when the other fellows

use the same old relics.

"This act of mine is a contortion spe-

cialty In a snake dress with the Garden
of Eden and a real Eve is all to the

fresh. There ain't no one copped it yet

and I have no kick (U)mhig unless it's

when some flathead irorehead backs

me up against a wall and insists on tell-

ing me how the other fellows are steal-

ing his act and how he is sick and tired

of furnishing ideas to the rest of the

variety business.

"I was doing an act when most of the

kickers were kids and me and Walt
Wentworth were the contortion stars,

and when I see one of the new boys orat-

ing about theft because some other act

is doing the same gag he stole it makes
me thirsty." "Corks" looked into the

bottom of the empty soldi and the head
of th(.' table gave the high sign to the

waiter. He had heard tales of stolen

coods himself.
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Shows the Week
THE HEAD OF THE HOUSE.

It had been quiet all evening, so quiet,

in fact, that rain coats would be a ne-

cessity needed no mention. The Head

of the House finally lojked up from the

dime novel and said:

"I say, Bill, I've j great scheme."

"What is it?" f^ays I, having gone

broke on one or Iwo of that kind before.

"First," says she, "how much are you

insured for?"

"Life or flre?" said I.

"Life, of course, you fool," says she.

"What have we to burn?"

"Well," says I, "there will be about

six thousand for you to handle after 1

skiddoo."

"Fshaw, that knocks the scheme," says

she.

"Better stay home to-night," says I,

"and tliink up another."

"Yes," says she, "I'll stay home, nit."

"Knitting at home will never hurt

you," I says with a chuckle.

"Right," says she. "If ifs coming

down to a question of my shifting for

myself for amusement, I know a couple

of live ones who wouldn't mind killing

an evening for my sake."

"That's a long speech," says I, "for a

girl who generally needs a couple of

pints and a lot of mush to get started."

"Never mind," says i^he, "don't worry

about me hereafter, I'm fixed."

"You are going to see a burlesque

show at the Circle," says I, "for talking

80 much."

"What's a burlesque show?" says she.

"Something near vaudeville?"

"Near." says I. "Why, it's hugi,'ing it.

Sixteen girls who can't get jobs any-

where else, and a lot of job comedians

make a show."

"I heard once," says she, "that they

make a holy show."

"They do sometimes," says I, "but you

don't mind it after seeing the company."

"Why," says she, "are they so bad

looking?"

"Ifs not the looks," says I, "it's the

shapes."

"How are they," says she, "any good?"

"Yes," I says, "they are good in this

way. There's no shape you ever dreamed

impossible that a burlesque show won't

produce."

"How is that?" says she. "They ought

to be pretty fair."

"They ought to be," I says, "but the

girls are careless while young."

"How about the comedians?" says she.

"Arc they funny?"

"Are they?" says I, and then T com-

menced to laugh.

"What are you laughing at?" says she.

"I was thinking," says I, "how funny

it would be if I ever saw a real comedian

In a leg show."

"What do you call it 'leg' for?" says

&he.
'' "Because you watch the legs only,"

says I.

"Which do you like best, dear?" says

she, "home life or a burlesque show?"

"Well, sweetheart," says I, with a

guilty conscience, "you know I have to

go to the burlesques."

"Ain't that too bad." says she. "I'll

go with you after this."

KEITH'S.

Nowhere other than in a continuous

house could fourteen numbers be billed,

and the moving pictures commence their

movements at 10.14. This happened at

Keith's Wednesday evening, however,

and with a good bill.

One of the two features of this week's

program is Julian Eliinge. First seen

in New York on the New Amsterdam

roof last summer, where he won favor-

able comment from the critics, vaude-

ville claims him for its own.

Mr. Eltinge cannot be rightfully class-

ifled as a "female impersonator." What
he gives are characterizations. No
Spanish dancers, no French danseuse,

-nothing but the American girl. Eltinge

does not run to femininity in voice,

havng a light baritone, which, together

with the billing as "Julian," dispels all

question as to his sex. The girls he pre-

sents are real healthy, buxom ones,

without swagger or smirk, and were he

a girl or did a girl have the ability to

give his offering it would be a hit by it-

self. Mr. Eltinge could with propriety

dispense with the free advertisement of

a certain make of corsiet which he gives

upon being obliged to make a speech in

responding to the encores.

The other feature of the week is Fil-

son and Errol. Allow your mind to

ruminate in the long distance back.

What sketch do you first remember?
You can't remember, but it was some-

thing about a family jar. And Filson

and Erroll played it. They played it

well, particularly so for those days as

we judge now, but not nearly so ac-

ceptably as "The Daughters of Bac-

chus," which is now given. Miss Erroll

carries off the palm. Although a "drunk"

of the thirst-creating kind, Mr. Filson

does not handle the part with the con-

summate skill of his wife, who assumes

the condition as a lesson to her besotten

spouse.

The Otto Brothers have infused other

than German dialect and dancing into

their work until now it is first class and
takes because it is different from the

rest. Daisy Harcourt, an imitator of

Katie Barry in songs and actions, was
well liked and is a clever entertainer.

Spissell Brothers and Mack, in "Scenes

in a Cafe," dwell too much upon the

comedy, stretching the act out much
longer than it should be.

Tyce and Jermon, a sister act, re-

ceived applause through the Irish

brogue and song of one of the girls.

Ous Bruno, in a monologue, evidently

does not understand the first need of a
story teller. That is, to "get to" the au-

dience. Mr. Bruno should walk down
to the footlights upon entering. Some
of his stories are new, some old, some
good, some fair, but his Hebrew dialect is

so far and above everything else that he
should become a Hebrew impersonator
at once, letting all else alone.

Alfred Arnesen did some balancing on
a tight rope with stilts, and Guyer and
O'Neill gave the finish which is de-

pended upon, although Mr. Guyer is

growing sonewhat bumptious over his

pantomimic ability.

PROCTOR'S FIFTYEIGHTH STREET.

A living commentary upon the new-

ness of vaudeville audiences is found at

Pioctor's Fifty-«ighth Street this week,

where the name of J. W. Kelly, "The

Rolling Mill Man." is mentioned without

a solitary sound in response. It seemf

silent mourning for the departed. ,: •

But new-comers on the stage are al-

most as frequent. Ray and Wood have

not been seen often around here. They
have travesty, which is given in "one,"

a mistake in the beginning. Fred Ray
carries out the idea of travesty well as

a Roman gladiator, and Juliet Wood is

an able second. The defect lies in the

material and improper presentation.

The humor is not subtle, but gains

laughs, and the sketch has become pop-

ular. The fundamental principle of

travesty is solemnity. The three soldiers

in the finale are permitted to laugh, dis-

pelling the i<lea that it is anything but a

plain joke. Mr. Ray would do well to

demand a full stage, and Miss Wood
would assist by dodging the spot-light in

the spirit of the offering, instead of

standing in it. Both would increase

theii value and demand by having some-

thing more modern, written on or about

ihe lines of some current dramatic suc-

cess. There is plenty of room for any-

thing of this sort in vaudeville now.

"The Little Black Man," one of the

season's "gold bricks" brought over here

by the H. B. Marinelli Agency, api)ears

and disap|)ears. The pleasant part of the

act is the disappearance.

Delia Fox hears applause when the

caril is net up bearing the letter which

announces that she is next, and O'Brien

and Havel (Eflle Lawrence) gave "Ticks

and Clicks," while Harry Thomson told

every story and joke he ever heard or

knew, not to forget the numerous imi-

tations. Barr and Evans in the 0|)ening

number have a mistaken idea as to their

talents. Barr is not a "rube" in looks or

actions. Made up to resemble an Irish

comedian, he falls over the stage while

trying to impersonate a farmer. Miss

Evans sings songs, among them some-

thing about "Because," and because of

that she should use another. This team,

with the acrobatics and the character

possibilities of Miss Evans, should at-

tempt something straight, having a

sketch written to fit them.

Tom Hearn, "the lazy juggler," will

hardly claim originality for any part of

the billing except the "lazy." The jug-

gling portion, inclusive of the crockery

smashing, has been seen often here. Mr.

Hearn has some first-rate comedy ef-

fects, but through working alone is

handicapped. He needs an assistant.

Avery and Hart inclined many to the

belief that they were Williams and
Walker under other names, and Rochez'3

Pony Circus pleased the grown-ups and
small 'uns. Mr. Rochez should have a

heart-to-heart talk with a barber on the

proposition could he survive if that curl

in the middle of the forehead should
be removed.

Eddie Leonard has just completed six-

teen weeks* booking for a foreign tour.

He sails May 29 next and opens at the

Palace, London.

HAMMERSTEIN'S.
Variety with a big V spells out the bill

at Hammerstein's this week. Only acro-

batics are missing. Emmett Corrigan

and Company in "The Card Party" sup-

plies the melodramatic end.

This sketch, credited to Mr. Corrigan,

plays out a dream, which in the diffi-

culty arising as to how to inform the

audience in the beginning that it is only

visionary, is disregarded altogether un*

til towards the finale, when the fact be»

comes known. This failure of a proper

solution for the introduction helpd

rather than retards the applause, very

few understanding the "dream" part.

Since its first appearance a change has

been made in the cast, Charles C. Ed-

ward now acting the "villain," who,

while in evening dress, cheats in a

"penny ante" poker game. Mr. Edward
also speaks by "space," allowing a speci-

fied time to elapae between each word.

Mr. Corrigan is convmcing in his se-

rious moods, but as a "drunk" is a dis-

mal failure. The sketch made a bit Mon-

day afternoon. A holiday crowd is not

overparticular. The breaking of furni-

ture and glass is mainly depended upon

for the sensationalism, and the one nov-

elty of the playlet here creeps in

through the replacing of the broken

panes before the dreamer wakes up.

Will Murphy and Blanche Nichols se-

cured howls of laughter in "From Zaza

to Uncle Tom." It is the grossest kind

of comedy with any quantity of horse

play. Still it was greatly laughed at,

which is the essential point. Alan Dale

has said in connection with this act that

he thought it was the funniest thing he

had ever seen.

Fields and Ward are giving what is

called a "new act" and named "A Vaude-

ville Rehearsal." A special drop- is car-

ried. The act is new since the reunion

of this team. Ward ought to discon-

tinue the glove slapping. It jars, and is

one of the many "bits" that deserve to

be relegated to the past. Something
more amusing^ than the "business man"
could be given in the act proper.

McMahon's Minstrel Misses are here

with another interlocutor. Miss Chap-
pelle. "Tim McMahon" is mentioned
twice as the author of the songs sung,

one of which is stolen bodily from "Pas-

Ma-La." McMahon should hav.e— the
girls black up on the stage.

Kitty Traney has a pleasant diversi-

fied offering in a foreign animal act, and
is one of the few foreign artistes who
dress in taste.

Frank Bush had some new stories,

two or three of which were good. Most
of the rest were used by Billy Van years
ago. and may have been used by Bush
before that. They are old enough.
The Red Domino is in what is s»fd to

be her last week over here. If this act
had not received the press work It did,

little would have been heard of her, and
much less salary, received.

The girls in the act who surround her
appear alone as the Eight Shetlands,
opening the show, and giving Mr.
T 'lescher some added money for a very
poor act.
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ALHAMBRA.
An audience which packed the Alham-

bra to the back wall applauded R. A.

Roberts to the echo at the Alhambra ou

New Year's night. Regardless of the

lightning changes, the quickest of which

is made In two seconds, the play itself

is so vivid that one leaves the theatre

wishing a full drama on that subject

could be given when the characters

would meet.

Chicot in Variety has already com-

mented on the character of the hag dis-

gustingly expectorating, besides the

» odious act of blowing the nose on the

same handkerchief which is used to

clean a mug.

Hal Davis and Inez Macauley with a

company of two are giving "Pals." It is

well known, and remark need only be

made on the excellent comedy of Will-

iam F. Powell in the character part of

the stable boy. Lawrence Finan, who
plays the part of the discarded lover,

lacks conviction, while Mr. Davis'

breezy way grows tiresome. Miss Ma-
cauley makes a sweet picture on the

stage, and the wrecking finale brings

what applause is meted out to the play-

let.

Trovollo in a "new" ventriloquial act

was an appreciated number on the bill.

The "new" means exactly that. Tro-

vollo is a ventriloquist without question.

His dummies are not within easy reach-

ing distance, one, a girl, being removed
almost seven feet. The setting is orig-

inal and well worked, and the mechan-
ical end of the act places it away up on
the list.

The Walkowsky troupe of Russian

singers and dancers seem to give more
attention to singing than the dancing,

which is not participated in by all in

that whirlwind fashion expected. This

troupe, originally with the Ringling Cir-

cus, has lost two of its women recently,

who returned home. They have been re-

placed by a couple of East Side young
women.
Lee Harrison leaves vaudeville at the

end of this engagement, so mention of

why his stories are not good would be
futile. It may be said, however, that

should Mr. Harrison decide to return at

any time, a more careful selection of

stories will be highly beneficial if the

present ones haven't ruined his value as

a single entertainer. The only redeem-
ing feature is the song.

Leo Nino, with a violin, makes a fair

bid for approval through trick playing

and imitations. The trick of holding
the bow between the lower limbs and
playing the violin upon it there snould
be dropped, quickly and immediately.

"Colonel" Gaston Bordeverry. Leonie
De I^usanne and the assistants in the

shooting act, duly appeared. Miss De
I^usanne has a new hlack costume for

the disrobing part, the targets on which
' are so plainly marked that they may be

seen from any distance. The whole act
is a Joke when analyzed.

Carlisle's animals caused much won-
der, partclularly the "educated" pony.

Potter and Hartwell in equilibristics,

opened the show and the pictures. "The
Night Before Christmas," closed It.

HYDE AND BEHMAN'8.
Highly pleased audiences are leav-

ing this theatre daily this week after

seeing the show given there. It abounds
in comedy, and there is nothing heavy
to cause squirms. One sketch served to

bring out sharply the improvement time
and playing gives. It is "Aunt Louisa's

Advice," played by Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Truesdell and a company of two.

Some time aga this playlet had a "try

out" at Pastor's one afternoon at five

o'clock. No especial merit attached it-

self strongly enough then to render it of

large value, but was considered good
enough for a Western booking. Now,
upon its return, the points then lacking

may be easily seen, and everything goes

with a swing, the house liking it im-

mensely. No author's name Is given.

Mr. Truesdell is entitled to more than
ordinary credit for "making good" while

wearing a full beard. Mrs. Truesdell

was given a special round of applause

for her excellent work, and Robert Gemp,
as the outraged husband, looked fierce

enough to frighten the ushers.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy in "The
Coal Strike" made a two-strike with the

Irish songs, mostly sung by Mrs. Mur-
phy, who is rapidly becoming, if not al-

r-rsdy, the female Andrew Mack of vau-

deville. Mark Murphy, with that stop

cock in his voice, manages to secure a
laugh out of each line, and has a couple

of stories in reserve for an encore, which
are fair samples of the common sense

displayed throughout the offering.

Charles Kenna, "the street fakir," has

a first-class monologue when heard for

the first time. For a country boy, the

second, third or fourth time Isn't too

often, but all of us in the Metropolitan

District were not born amid green fields

and mud. To hear Kenna start off with

"Watch the little ball—the old army
game, you can't win where you can't

lose," brings back the recollections with

a rush. But Kenna has made no change
at all, and he should. The character

could be kept up just the same, and
with new material he would be often in

demand.

Artie Hall, "the girl with the white
arms," removes her gloves after hearing

an imaginary doubt expressed by an
auditor. This is considered such a good
stunfln the Hall family that all of the

female members are doing it, which is

not such a joke as it sounds.

The Three Madcaps opened the show
and made a big hit. about the largest one
for that placement that has boon heard
in a long while. Max Waldron imper-

sonated different types of females, mak-
ing the quickest change in thirty-two

seconds, and the slowest in forty-five.

His features will prevent the adjective

"great" ever being afllxed.

Press Eldridge has suffered a loss re-

cently that comes only once in every

man's life, but gave his u^ual monologue
to the customary reception, and Rae and
Benedetta on the revolving ladder have
nothing to commend themselves.

Nev.'oll and Niblo left this week for a
visit to Mr. Newell's parents in Chicago,

frora where they will leave to start their

tour over the Interstate Circuit.

•y^ THE CIRCLE.

Lavishness isn't prominent in, about

and through Theiss' "Wine, Women and

Song," which is playing here this week.

H The U3uai number of girls are carried,

but they are not real live, active young

ladies. Rather a load of automatons.

Something should be done to inject some

ginger into their movements, either by

paying their salaries in advance or, bet-

ter still, oce that they have euflUcient

food.

Tuesday afternoon every girl in the

company, excepting Jessie Burns and
Nettie Clayton, made a **play" for a
"supper date" with a box party of four

which looked likely. -

If you are accustomed to burlesque,

don't miss this show if you want a good

laugh. In the opening number called

"A Day at Niagara Falls," the girls first

appear dressed in sailors' costumes, mak-
ing a change after a few minutes, and

coming on in the finale in the same
costumes they first appeared in.

The opening number is written by

Sam S. Howe, of Howe and Scott. It

really has some merit, and brings the

show out of the rut. Howe and Scott

dominate everything. As a Hebrew
comedian Howe approaches closer to

the standard set by Dave Warfield in

actions and dialect than any of the many
who aim for that honor.

Bonita is the leader of the women, ad-

hering strictly to a cream-colored ap.-

pearance in the burlesque, blacking up

in the olio, and decollete in the after-

piece. Miss Bonita calmly announces "I

will now try to give an imitation of Fay

Templeton." Isn't that the acme of

naivette, because Miss Bonita does only

"try." In the attempt to copy Williams,

of Williams and WalKcer, she doesn't

even get that far.

There are four numbers in the olio,

which allows of an intermission at both

ends, and again betokens the expenses

saving spirit.

It is better to have a few though, and

enjoy those, than be bored by a surplus.

Frederick Brothers and Burns give thoir

musical act, and the music is well liked,

but the comedian of the trio is a sad

wag. With Howe so close, something

better should be procured. Jessie Burns

either wears someone else's tights or

has shrunk within her own, for they fit

very loosely.

Howe and Scott in their Hebrew spe-

cialty smear the show in the only spot

through their parodies, especially the

one about "the river," and also the story

of the "population." Such funnyisms

are not appreciated,

Raymond and Clayton had "Plain

Facts." which indicated a conversation,

but was missed.

The afterpiece is named "Fun in the

S'lbway," written by the same Howe,

but not nearly as well as the first. About
this time, anyway, you begin to tire of

too much Hebrew, both straight and in

Yiddish. Seven girls in the front row
hive one line apiece to speak. After

hearing them, you know why the sing-

ing is so bad, without considering the

Other seven.

THE OFFICE BOY AND THE ARTISTS
"Well, well, well," said the Office Boy

as I dropped in the Agent's office, "rub-

bering again, eh?"

The Boy was told I wished to see the

Agent for a moment, and he replied.

"You'll have to wait a few minutes. The
Boss is trying to make a big act believe

he can book it around the world with-

out losing a week. If they fall for it

there's an agent up the street that will

he short one good act." '
"Now look at those people standing

out there waiting to see him," the Boy
continued. "They're all artists looking

for a date for a week or a Sunday night.

If they get it, all right; if they don't, all

wrong. Just the same as if you give

them a good notice, you're a good critic;

if you give them a bed one^ you're

rotten.
;

"Artists are built awful funny anyway
In their thinktanks, ain't they? Gee,

but they are bad when it comes down to

business. Every one thinks he's got the

best act in the world, and if another
acts a little better in the same line the

poor one says the good one stole it from
him while he was working it up in his

mind.

, "And their ideas about salary! They
are worth so much, and if thev s^^* lebS

they think they are not so good. Now,
ain't it business if you can get work
steadily to get a little less money than
to miss a week often just to hold your
price. Of course it is. but how many
artists can see that?

"Oh. I hear all the kicks and com-
plaints they make while around here.

There's another about the position they
get on the bill. That's the most silly of

all. What's the difference when they
appear. If they're good, they'll make
good. If they haven't got the goods, the
audience will know it whether they are
number one, two or six.

"Most of them don't seem to know
that as long as a manager agrees to pay
them their salary he has a right to put
them where he wants to. If he pays the
salary he can keep them from working
at all. if he feels like it. If their act is

good they don't need the manager to
help them get the audience.

"These artists put me in mind a whole
lot of a lot of people who are running
loose and against each other all the
time, letting everybody get in on them
while they do it. If they thought more
of each other and less of themselves and
got together in a proper way, who do
you suppose would be in control of this

vaudeville business?

"You can bet your sweet life there
wouldn't be any cancellations at twenty-
four hours' notice then from agents, and
a manager wouldn't say 'cut or dust'

cither. Contracts would have value.

Say. am I getting mushy? Well, I

wouldn't knock them any way, so I'll

quit, but every time I think of the way
vaudeville has come up in the past five

years with the artists still standing still,

it almost mak^\s me wrep. Come in

again when I'm feeling better."

M. S. Shea, of Buffalo, will build a dra-

niatic hou.^o in Toronto, turning it over
to the Independents.
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KEENEY'8.

The best thai can be said of Joseph

Hart and Carrie DeMar. who headed the

bill at Keeney's this week, is that they

used to be very successful in musical

comedy. They are still successful in

vaudeville as far as bookings go, but it

hardly seems possible that the merit of

their act is responsible for this. Their

sketch, 'The Other Fellow," is interest

ing only as a demonstration of how far

good musical numbers will go to lighten

up an otherwise dead and boresome

farce. The i)rograni left the sketch in

the siiadow of kindly anons'mity, but the

manuscript must have read about as en-

tertainingly as a Congressional Record.

The only bright spots in it were the

songs of the two principals. There is

hardly a bright or clever line from be

ginning to end, and the story, although

it- might have been made a reasonably

interesting one. is decidedly not humor-

ous and takes too long in the telling.

Ray Cox, billed as "The Clever Sing-

ing Comedienne," was bright, but

missed a well-deserved encore by the

haste of the uniformed page in chang-

ing the cards. Her costume of simple

white gave her a charming Southern air

and suggested the effects that Clarice

Vance gets applause with her delight-

ful Dixieland voice. Miss Cox's South-

ern drawl doesn't reflect the Sunny
South quite so pleasantly as her cos-

tume. It sounds more like Bostonese

with a reverse English. Her impersona-

tion of Bert Williams, of Williams and

Walker, in his famous song, was excel-

lent. It was this that won her the re-

call.

The Herald Square Quartet have pre-

served their act unchanged during their

wanderings about the Eastern houses.

They still play comedy pretty strong.

There is a good deal of rather forced

fun that seemed to eaten the audience,

but there appeared to oe a little too

much of it. It worked to the exclusion

of the really good vocal work of the

four The bass has a voice of excel-

lent quality, but his sense of humor is

not so well developed.

Cherry and Bates, a pair of bicycle

experts, were better in their comedy
work than in their riding. The straight

member of the combination performed

some stunts on a ten-foot stand. From
the floor of the house it looked as

though the front wheel of the bicycle

was locked to safeguard against a fall

and the ease with which the difficult act

was performed rather strengthened this

impression.

Hayman and Franklin got four cur-

tain calls, and an opportunity to make
a curtain speech. The turn moves along

fairly well and the man, who does a

Hebrew, carries his part quietly but ef

fectively. Little is required of the wom-
an of the team, but she does that little

with quiet grace. The act closed in

"one" with an alleged operetta consist-

ing of a medley of the year's ten be.st

selling songs.

The Griff Brothers were a muscular

pair of European acrobats dressed in

pink silk and medals, who supported

each other by their teeth. There is not

enough action in the performance to

make it interesting.

The bill opened with .John Delmore

and Emily Darrell, a dancing and sing-

ing pair, who dressed luxuriously and

sang acceptably.

DEWEY. '
'•.•.•.''.. ," • i>

The Bon Ton Burlesquers, this week's

attraction at the Dewey, at least demon-

strates one thing—that Fourteenth

street audiences don't want originality.

The closing burlesque of the show was

a startling novelty in the particular that

it actually contained some really intelli-

gent and timely humor and conspicuous-

ly lacked those three time-honored main-

stays of burlesque—the knockabout

Irishman, German and Hebrew come-

dians. Net result: The audience was

bored from the start and began to get

into its coats fifteen minutes before the

curtain.

The opening feature was a burlesque

of the ordinary sort. Its fun was clean

but horsey and devoid of humor. There

was not a line or a scene in it that had

not been done a hundred times before,

but it went better with the audience

than the final travesty, which was prob-

ably inspired by Weber and Fields' "The
College Widower," but was nevertheless

clean and clever.

The hit of the olio was a specialty

done by Berg's Merry Girls, a company
of half dozen good looking young
women. The act was in three parts, the

first being the best. This was a dance

in which each girl carried a wonderfully

lifelike dummy in evening clothes and
opera hat. They finished with an acro-

batic turn of rather ordinary merit,

which was saved alone by the whirl-

wind speed wiih which they worked.

Harry Keeler and Joe Watson were
applauded thunderously, chiefiy because

of a bunch of parodies on popular songs

sung by the Hebrew member of the

team. The parodies were fairly pointed

and not as badly written as the ordinary

run. One of them was rather loo point-

ed, being too broad even for Dewey
audiences.

Toraa Hanlon was a dainty figure in

white flannel trousers and sang reason-

ably well, but will never make the boys

tumble out of the gallery unless she
puts a little more ginger into her turn.

Burlesque audiences are not very strong

for dignifled soubrettes.—Chris

—

Whe len -and^ Minnie

—

Searleg
staged their act "Just Nonsense" on the

program. It is just as well to let it go^
at that.

Laredo and Blake took the final place

in the olio. They have an excellent acro-

batic act, showing some features of the

Rice and Prevost turn, but with orig-

inality enough to absolve them from the

charge of piracy. The straight member
of the combination does some fast work
with style and smoothness, and is capa-

bly supplemented by his clown partner.

The burlesques were well dressed, and
the choruses well managed, except that

several of the ensembles were done un-
der an irritating red light that made the
stage partly invisible. The fencing girls

and football girls In the final burlesque
were particularly good.

The company did not come above the
fair average. The men, Harry Keeler,
Chris Whelen and Joe Watson, were
much better in the latter end of the
evening, when their lines and opportuni-
ties were better.

;v,.-:;...:,,. •

:., QOTHAM. ,..,./
;:'

.. v'-^^^^

Rice aiid Barton have abandoned their

former evil ways and at the Gotham this

week they are using a show that is ab-

solutely free from vulgarity and from

which slapsticks, bladders and other of-

fenses are entirely eliminated. The re-

sult is one of the smartest performances

seen In town this season.

The first part and burlesque is of a

farce-comedy order. It is called "A

Night at Coney Island." The author

must have had a good many sleepless

nights to insert so many rich lines as

there were in the burlesque. Of course,

as usual. Charles Barton and Burt

Baker were the chief fun makers, ably

assisted by Annie Don Mullen, and kept

the audience laughing for the length

of time they were on the stage. Time
must have been taken in selecting the

chorus, for such singing has seldom

been heard in a burlesque show. The
opening number—of the operatic kind

—

showed sixteen chorus girls in the front

line and ten men in the rear. They had

to sing the selection over several times.

The olio opens with Burt Baker as a

typical "Tad." He has a clean mono-

logue that is a little above the heads of

the audience but makes up by the sing-

ing of an old-time Irish song and wakes

them up to the fact that Burt Baker has

the best singing voice in this kind of

work in burlesque. The audience could

not get enough of him. Bertha Hollen-

bec, billed as the English Nightingale,

is way out of place in a show of this

kind. While she has a voice of a rich

quality, it does not meet with approval

for the reason that it is loo high class.

I would suggest that, while she is

with a show of this kind, she get some
songs of the popular kind, that's what
the average burlesque audience likes,

especially the gallery. Lemuels, Mono-
han and Nolan, as the big three min-

strels, do^some good singing and dan-

cing, but mar their performance by the

use of some very old gags that would
not be good enough for an amateur min-

strel uhow.—Tltese-three men are clever

comedians and should get some new
talking material at once. Goldsmith and
Hoppe have a fairly good musical act

and finish their act with a burlesque on

Sousa, with apologies to Snyder and
Buckely. Renzitia and La Rue have a

neat acrobatic act with some good tum-

bling and comedy, but spoil the effective-

ness of their act by "stalling" in one to

give the stage hands a chance to set the

burlesque.

In the finishing burlesque Barton,

with the assistance of all his men, still

does a burlesque band which he has

done for a number of years and which is

out of place here. It has ceased to be

funny, and as the show is pretty long it

would be well for him to cut this out.

The show Is too good to be spoiled by this

piece of nonsense. Joe Raymond.

Joseph Yarrick, the liquid air demon-
strator, played a Christmas date at Geo.
W. Vanderbilfs home. In Biltmore, S:

C. making the Jump from New York and
returning here.

CUT RATES ALL AROUND.

The cutting of rates among music
publishers, made necessary by the finan-

cial condition of some and the demand
of the department stores, has resulted

In a reduction of royalties. One and a

half cents and one cent are growing to

be the present royalty for the writer and
composer.

"Sklgle" Goes to Syracuse.

Sees the Show at the

Grand Opera House.

Says It Smulls Bad.

:

Wants to Gome - i-

Home-

("SKlgie" is a boy, seven years old. Hav-
ing been a constant attendant at vaudeville
theatres since the age of three, he has a
decided opinion. "Skigie's" views are not
printed to be taken seriously, but rather to
enable the artist to determine the impres-
sion he or his woric leaves oo the infantile
mind. What "Skigie" says is taken down
verbatim, without the change of a word
or syllable.)

Syracuse, Jan. 4.

Gee, this town is bum. and that the-

atre is bummer (Grand Opera House).

I had to climb a lot of stairs before we
got there, and when we got there it was
only the box office, and we had to climb

Fome more before we cculd sit down.

1 didn't like the show. It stinks. The
only thing I liked was those.fellows up
in the air (Four Flying Dunbars).

rhey're the goods. Wish they would
take me to throw, and the pictures were

all right, and they don't have intermis-

sion here, so I was glad, because I saw
the pictures so much sooner, but I

wante I a drink while that rotten sketch

was being played (Patrice, "A New
Year's Dream"), and my mother

wouldn't let me get it because she didn't

want to miss any cf the show.

Then a fellow made a lot of figures on

a blackboard and then he smiled (Sol-

omon II.). They said his name was Sol-

omon, and I know lot of Solomons here,

but I never-gaw^ntiff before, and then^ar

girl gets In a ball (Belle Stone) and
lolls up to the top of something and
then rolls down again and I bet it's

easier coming down than going up, and
then a man (John Gleger) with a violin

says, "I will now make this machine
say 'Mary had a little lamb.' " and it

said it. but I couldn't understand what
it said.

Six girls all dressed up funny (Peri

Sisters) sang and danced and I didn't

like either, and then a fellow came out

and talked and talked (James J. Mor-
ton), and they made him come out a lot

of times, but he made me sick and I

don't know why he came baCk so oflen.

Everybod> but me was laughing.

But I liked the pictures the best be
cause they stole a safe, and the police

chased the robbers in a boat, and then
the safe and the whole crowd spilled

over In the river and got wet.

I want to go back home.

The Barnum & Bailey Company has
declared a dividend of 7 1-2 per cent,

for the year ending October 28, 1905.

Few outsiders know that the Barnum &
Bailey firm is a stock company organ-
ized under the English Limited Liabili-

ties Act.
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IN THE OLDEN DftYS

Reminiscences of the Earlu

Daus of Varletu by the

;; Veteran Manaoerand

Performer. Nick.
.

Norton.

NOTE.—There is probably no one now
engaged In the vaudeville with the ex-

ception of Tony Pastor, who possesses as
wide a knowledge of the variety business

as Nick Norton, who gave up profes-
sional work to associate himself with the

managerial end and who for several years
has been a valued member of the Hyde
& Behman forces.

^V NUMBER FOUR.

The Rebellion came to an end shortly

after the assassination of President Lin-

coln, but for some time after that condi-

tions were unsettled and traffic was Im-

peded.

As soon as peace was concluded, a

Baltimorean, John W. Wharton, con-

V celved t^e idea of taking a company to

Richmond, and as he had a considerable

political pull, he readily obtained pass-

ports to pass Fortress Monroe.

J. Wilkes Booth had not yet been cap-

tured, and as soon as it was known on

board the steamer that there were ac-

tors among the p&ssengers we came in

for interested scrutiny.

Our passports were our guarantee,

and in due course we arrived at Rocket's

Wharf, in Richmond. In my anxiety to

be the first Northern performer to land

on Southern soil I did not wait for the

boat to tie up, but made a jump from the

upper deck. In my haste I miscalculated

the distance, and had it not been for a

negro, who dove off the dock after me,

I should have drowned.

As it was. my entrance into Richmond
was attended by sufficient excitement to

satisfy me, and I may say that I was a

sensation from the outset; more so than

afterward, in fact.

Included in our company were Will-

f^^ray-and wife (MU^ Delphine),

Edward Wray and wife (a Miss Ross),

Joe Woods, Laura Bernard. Morrissey

Little, Walter Wentworth, the Miaco

Brothers and several others.

William Wray was one of the most

versatile performers I have ever met.

He was a skilled performer on all musi-

cal instruments, a good magician, a

comic and sentimental singer, black or

white face comedian, banjo soloist, pan-

tomimist, animal trainer and all round

actor. It was reported that he com-

manded a salary of $50 weekly, but this

figure was too high in those days to be

given credence. He was drowned the

following ^ear off Cape Hatteras while

going with a troupe to New Orleans In

the ill-fated Evening Star. Of that com-

pany of about thirty performers the

only person saved was Frank Girard, for

many years stage manager for Tony
Pastor. .

We rehearsed several days, and on
April 24. 18G5. opened at Metropolitan

Hall, on Franklin street, which formerly

had been a church. The audience com-
prised citizens, soldiers and darkeys,

with the military men predominating,

the city still being under martial law.

The bill offered the usual olio and
concluded with "The Traitor's Doom,"
founded upon an Incident of the Rebel*

lion. It was my fortune to be cast as a

Confederate captain, who was the heavy

villain of the piece, and in one scene I

had to pull down and trample upon an

American fiag.

The Incident so excited a young Fed-

eral captain that he shot at me with his

revolver, the ball barely missing me and

bedding itself In the rear wall. I dug

it out after the performance, and for

years carried It as a pocket piece. It

Is fashionable to hiss the villain, but I

think I am the only villain who was

ever actually shot at from the audience.

After the first performance, the scene

was toned down, and things were more

quiet. This drama was followed by

others of a similar sort, in which I al-

ways played the villain, and as a reward

was permitted to make a hurried change

to Washington for the closing tableau.

Washington was the only military hero

North and South could agree upon Just

then.

We soon made friends with the offi-

cers, and through a military friend I ob-

tained access to the artillery stores,

which provided me with a long-desired

opportunity for practicing cannon-ball

juggling. I picked out a large shot for

the theatre and a smaller one for my
room, doing most of my work with the

heavier missile.

I got along nicely with the large ball,

and soon could perform the routine

tricks in creditable fashion. Trouble

came when I sought to l>alance the ball

on an eight-foot stick, knocking the

stick out and catching the ball on my
shoulders.

It landed in the proper place, but I

forgot to duck. When I came to, the

band was playing on the balcony of the

theatre to attract the crowd to the per-

formance. I had been practicing in

what had been the belfry of the old

church, and for all I know the ball is

there yet. The five hours of uncon-

sciousness had taken all desire from me.

I crept through my work as best I could

that evening, but it was a hoodoo day

for cannon balls.

I was stopping at the Powhatan Hotel,

rooming with Morrissey Little, a well-

known jig dancer. During the night the

cats began their nightly concert with

an unusually elaborate program and Llt-

' tie could not sleep.

Catching up the smaller of the cannon

balls which I had brought to my room
and knowing that I was sick of them, he

aimed at the leader and let go. It

stopped the cats, all right, blowing a

score of them to Kingdom Come, and It

also tore a hole in the pavement big

enough to hide a horse and cart in. I

had happened to get hold of an unex-

ploded bomb and the shock of hitting

the stone paved courtyard had explod-

ed It.

Richmond had not yet quieted down,

and the first impression was that it was.

the work of some Secessionist. Every
room in the hotel and adjoining houses

was searched, but as actors we were
free from suspicion, and moreover our

interest and surprise were so marked
that we never became connected with

the event, which, by the way, created no
little talk. I believe that there are still

Federal officers who tell of this night's

adventure, convinced that It was a hos-

tile move on the part of a newly con-

quered foe.

In Richmond I practiced and perfect-

ed myself In the impalement act, Mor-

rissey Little acting as a target, and I

could surround him with knives to the

great amazement of the audience.

The management tired of paying four

dollars a day board for each member of

the company and concluded to take

rooms and board us themselves. They

hired ramus in the Exchange, originally

a hotel, but through the war used as a

military hospital. The place was infect-

ed with vermin known locally as "seam

squirrels," and In the morning Little

and I purchased new outfits of clothing

complete, and, crossing the pontoon

bridge to Belle Isle, went In swimming
clothes and all. removing our garments

in the water and letting them fioat down
the James River. Then we put on our

new outfits and after that slept at the

theatre and ate at restaurants.

Business fell off rapidly. The city

was poor, and after the first novelty

wore away the receipts dropped to al-

most nothing, and the season terminated

abruptly. The salaries were paid in full,

but, as usual. I was flat broke when I

had paid my personal bills.

The management was to reopen the

Melodeon in Baltimore as the Casino,

and I put in my application for a place,

to be told that all new faces were want-

ed. At the same time I was up In all

of the dramas they were to put on and

they told me that if I would be willing

to change my name they would give me
a place in the new company.

A little thing like that did not bother

me, and I told them to go ahead and bill

me as anything they liked. As a result

the advertisement of the opening bill at

•he Baltimore Casino, July 4, 1865, con-

tained among other names that of "Nich-

olas Norton, juggler, plate spinner and

versatile actor."

Up to this time I had used my family

name, but I believed that the change

brought me luck, and I have been Nick

Norton ever since. That was just forty

ynars ago. I wonder how many of the

old timers can recall me as Nick ?

Speak up!

(Finis.)

XONCHAS RENIGED.
Paul Conchas has succeeded In get-

ting himself disliked in several quar-

ters. Some time ago he was booked

with the Keith Circuit for the weeks of

December 18 and 25. January 1 was
open and this was later filled (as De-

cember 31) at Toledo with Lamkin.

For Christmas week he was at Syra-

cuse and found that he was expected to

play Sunday. He wired his agents, Fit-

rot and (rirard, and after some trouble

and expense it was arranged that he
could open with Lamkin on Monday In-

stead of Sunday.

When the news was wired up on Fri-

day Conchas sent word back that he
had accepted Baltimore Instead. This

put l^imkin. William Morris and Robert
Girard ii. a hole, and they all love Con-

chas now.

MORE HIPPODROIVIE BOOKINGS.
The latest report Is that the Tally

F^rank trmpe of six ground tumblers,

said to be "great," will open at the Hip-

podrome In May. No estimate of price Is

made, for that aeenis to hurt in several

directions.

Si)a(loni. the heavy weight juggler,

may also soon appear.

The Markels should have been here

now, but, owing to a death, their open-

ing has been delayed.

KATIE BARRY 18 ALL RIGHT.
Katie Barry, the little English come-

dienne, will return to her own the week
of January beginning the fifteenth, af-

ter an illness of five weeks. She will

appear a weelv from Monday at the Or-

pheum, Reading. Pa., with a new sketch

called "Just a Joke." It includes three

people and will be first seen hereabouts

at Kceney's. The sketch is by J. Bg-

genon Browne. Miss Barry was taken

ill while at Proctor's Twenty-third

Street Theatre. Her physicians told

her that she was suffering from a ner-

vous disorder and recommended a long

rest. Since then the little one has re-

mained at her home, 319 West 95tli

street, resting hard, except for a ten

days' stay at Atlantic City. She la now
quite recovered.

ROBERTS REPRESENTS.
Everybody doesn't know It. but R. A.

Roberts Is representing a syndicate of

European managers on his tour of this

country. He spends a considerable part

of his leisuretime looking over American

acts, upon which, it Is said, he will re-

port to his principals. This leads to a

story.

Arrangements were made, so the tale

goes on the Broadway "curb," for Eddie

Leonard to do a rehearsal at the Colon-

ial one morning last week for the special

benefit of the visitor, Jack Levy, Leon-

ard's manager, acting for the black-

faced comedian. But when It came to

getting Leonard down to the theatre be-

fore noon he balked and refused to give

special matinees for all the European

tourists that ever came through Sandy
Hook. The arrangement wa> called off.

KADER AND KATZES.
Abd'el Kader and his three wives paid

a Christmas visit to Harry Katzes at

the Auditorium Theatre, In Lynn. Mr.

Katzes was most inhospitable. Instead

of welcoming the lightning painter, he
said he was sorry that he was there, ex-

plaining that his bill was full and that

he did not need anyone else.

Kader gravely produced a contract,

^which Katzes admitted, offering the ex-

planation that he had canceled the act.

Kader suggested that he write him a let-

ter to that effect, and upon receiving the

document Kader went to a lawyer, swore

that he had received no cancellation and
Katzes paid the salary. Katzes charged

it to William Morris, and the chances

are that Morris will pass it on to Wol-

heim in Marinelli's office, to whom the

cancellation is claimed to have been

sent.

HAPPY GARDNER.
Frank Gardner and Lottie Vincent are

not worrying about dates. They have
their time booked solid for throe years,

and by that time they should have added
a fow more weeks to this. They are

l)0()ked in the East until June, when
they go to the Orpheum Circuit, return-

ing East in the fall to repeat the Keith

bookings and other time. A year in Eng-
land follows, commencing in June. 1907,

and this is siieceeded by Continental ^

tinu' f»»r mori' than a year.

If you have the opportunity for a so-

cial chat with D. F, Ilennessy, of the

Keith for'^es, have him tell you about
the bills at the Union Square. It's funny,

for "D. F." could give the reason why
we haven't had snow here yet.
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ELTINQE SAYS HE DIDN'T.
From San Francisco during his recent

coast trip came the report that Julian

Eltinge had thrashed a man who had
called him a "Cissie." and the tale was
80 unique in the annals of female im-

personation that Eliinge became a per-

son of interest. It is a pity to spoil a

good story, but Eltinge says it is not

true. •-

"I didn't thrash a man," said he to

Variety, the other afternoon. "What
would be the use. If I tried to thrash

every one who made remarks I would

have a perpetually sprained wrist and
bruised knuckles.

"The trouble is that many of the im-

personators have given the outsider

good cause to believe all he hears of a

man who wears women's clothes on the

stage, and I do not altogether blame
them. Until I went on the professional

stage I could not stand this sort of act

myself, and I am doing it merely for the

money there is in it.

"The old Cadet shows Heemed differ-

ent. There a lot of the boys made up
as girls, and it was all a lark for the en-

tertainment of our families and friends.

I turned down several good offers, but at

last It came to the proposition that I

could get ten dollars a week in a com-

mercial house with a po.^sible increase

to fifty in the distant future.

"On the other hand, the managers' of-

fers were most generous. I took a place

with Rice in Mr. Wix of Wickham,'

playing the juvenile. Few persons know
that because so pitifully few saw that

piece and they are not boasting about it.

"The experience was good for me,

and as I played a girl in the second act.

the change to vaudeville was natural. I

would rather be doing a blackface spe-

cialty than female impersonation, but

there Is not the same money in it, and
so I am sticking to the impersonation

for a time until I can show the man-
agers that I can act men's parts ac-

ceptably. Then I hope to give up the

skirts forever. I hate the work and the

manner in which an impersonator is re-

garded.

"It is not pleasant to be classed with

others who have brought the Impersona-

tion into disrepute. It is not pleasant

to go into a house on a Monday morning

and be regarded with suspicion by my
fellow players, but I find that they soon

learn that I am a real man. and by

Wednesday I have gained their respect.

For the casual comment of the outsider

there is no redress. I have to take that

along with the salary. At most I shall

have but two years more of It.

"I do not go in for the absolute copy
of the woman. I do not wear the steel

corselet adopted by some to give the out-

line. I get a waist line and above and
below that go in for fiuffy effects which
suggest rather than reproduce the femi-

nine figure. It's easier work for me and
I think less suggestive. To that I at-

tribute my success. I try not to be any
more like a woman than I have to be.

Off the stage I do not have to try to be a
man."

WEST'S PUBLICITY.

Despairing of the ordinary means of

reaching the agents' ears, J. Royer
West, of West and Van Siclon, decided

that the situation called for originality,

and last Wednesday there appeared (Hi

Twenty-eighth street a sandwich man
bearing a sign decorated with the West
pnd \an Siclen advertisement. After

parailing the block between Fifth ave-

nue and Broadway until It was certain

tiiat William Morris and his staff had
absorbed the information, the man
movei his stand to the vicinity of the

St. James Building for the benefit of S.

K. Hodgdon et al., moving up to the Vic-

toria in time to give the glad news to

William Hammerstein.
This Is the first time that a sandwich

man has been employed to advertise a

vaudeville act to an agent, and the

quaintness of the idea had the vaude-

ville portion of the town on a broad grin.

' VALDARE MARRIED.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 3. 1906.

James Valdare, of the Six Valdare
Tr upe of cyclists, which played an en-

gagement at Ramcna Park Theatre last

summer, was niarrleJ to Miss Gertrude
Varno, of this city, December 18, at New-

Brunswick, N. J. ^Vhile playing last

summer In this city one of the troupe

resigrjed. and an advertisement was in-

serted in one of the local papers by Mr.

Valdare for a young lady to take the

place of the one resigned. Miss Varno
was the only one to qualify. After a

few days' practice she appeared in pul>

lie with the troupe. James Valdare was
much interested In her and her work,
which later developed in their being
married. Mr. and Mrs. Valdare are

spending the holidays in this city, but
leave shortly to join the troupe in St.

Louis, Mo.

C. H. Hallman.

RICE AND BARTON'S LOSS.

Rice and Barton received the unhappy
news the other day that their property
at Centreport, Long Island, had been de-

stroyed by fire the night before. The
news came over the 'phone to Mr. Bar-
ton at Newark and Mr. Rice at Spring-
field, Mass. Mr. Rice had expended
large sums during the last summer mak-
ing many Improvements, and the build-

ing was probably the most comfr.rtable
home In Long Island. The fire began
from a defective flue and was soon be-

yond control.

The loss is about $25,000, partly cov-
ered by insurance.

A new home will be built as speedily
as possible, and this time It will be of
fireproof material.
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Philadelphia, Pa.
If there Is anything In getting a good start.

PhUadel()hla can look forward to a prooperoua
•eaaon from now on, as the bUBlnesa here haa
been very big aU week. Five of the theatres
Btiirted with "midnight shows" beginning shortly
after the advent of the New Year, the Casino.
Trocadero, Lyceum, BlJou and Bon Ton playing
to audiences which packed the houses from pit- to
dome and capacity business has continued all
wtt k.
KlilTHS—An attractive holiday bill welcomed

the thousands of Keith patrons. H*^cord-break-
ing audiences were entertained on New Tear's
IMy. The program ofCei-ed several numbers
given for the first time in this house. Alice
Pierce, who topped the bill, is found in new acts.
A sextet of pantomlmlsts calling themselves "Les
Renos." made a hit with their sketch called "A
Modern Burglar. This troupe was originally
billed as "The QamboUers," and changed the
name on account of some copyright trouble, it
is reported. Bertina and Brockway and Pierce
and Opp. in singing and dancing, and Neff and
Elliott, who also sing, were new here. 6am Wat-
son's Farmyard Circus proved a pleasing diver-
sion for the young folks. His trained pigs and
chickens were a real novelty. Frederic Bond and
his assistants gave "My Awful Dad" again and
it went us well as ever, but it Is about time Bond
was getting something new. Qeorge W. Day
had several stories and a couple of songs which
pleased and L<e Roy and Woodford managed to
win recognition with some pretty well worn stuff.
The La Jesses, gymnasts: Tom Moore, a ooon
shouter; O. K. Sato, a Juggler with comedy on
the side; Hoey and Lee. who are styled
"creators," are on the bill. The latter have not
created anything that is good. Toto Is still h^re.
but ther<L> Is still hope. Two new pictures were
shown and deservi^d their share of the honois.
TROCADiiRO.—The "Merrymakers" furnished

the, year's first bill and pleased with their pro-
gram, "Running for Mayor" and "The Mayor's
Vacation. " The company is a large one and
fairly competent. M. J. Kelly and Thomas Rob-
inson and Jeanette Young and Orace Patton were
tile piincipaU in the burlesque numbers, while
the olio prtsenteu Brown and Robinson; Strouse
and YounK; the Exposition Four (Alexander
lirothers and lirady) and Sherman and i>^iller.

Business has i>een up to the usual high stand-
ard since the season opened.
CASINO.—Rose Sydell and her London Belles

ent.'nained the Casino patrons with a good bill.

"Dazaling Nancy," a farce in two parts, was
used mainly as a vehicle to Introduce the star
in htr numerous costumes, which were decidedly
elaborate. M.ss Sydell's ideas of color are not
alAuys in harmony with her dark hair, but she
liid make a stunning appearance in one or two
iif htr aresses. The chorus were also well dressed,
wt II drilled and fairly good singers. The comedy
w.-ts ordinal y. James W. Mack was disgustingly
un. tinny in the second part. The Casino business
ib in ine Increase.
I,i«'LLM.— J. Herbert Mack's "World Beat-

ers ' found a ready welcome on their second
visit to this city this season. The show could
stand a little more action to it. but deserves
crodit for restraining anything unclean, although
there Is enough suggestiveness about it to satisfy
those who enjoy this class of entertainment.
The girls make a good appearance. The "Jolly
Old Spurts" and "All at Sea" are the burlesques
wuh May Gebhardt and May Corey In the prin-
cipal roles, and McDonald and McFarland and
Casi>er Nowak. a midget doing the comedian
stunts. The latter trio works hard with doubt-
ful effect. The olio offers very little to merit
othtr than passing comment.
BiJOL".—"Two Irish Daddies" and "A Jealous

woman" were the offerings of "The Mascottes"
thlH wevk, the bill being supported by a number
of variely acts which rounded out a satisfactory
«nt rtalnment. Fields and Munson; Barrett. Wil-
liams and Alieno; Wilbur Held; Lavlne and Page
and the Batchelor Sisters appeared in the olio.
Big business was reported for the week.
UOS TUN.—Lovell's Dog and Pony Circus.

Chadwick Trio. Waller and MagiU, Columbia
(^)niedy Quartette. Lillian Steele and Edith
Haney, Alpha Trio, the Morrises, the Kellys and
Dora Ronaco (featured) made up an entertaining
bill, and -the new management reports satisfac-
tory business.
N(»Tl!;S.—Charles A. Bradenburg, owner of the

Ninth and Arch Museum, died last week and was
burled Tuesday. Sam Sanford. the old mln-
Htrtl. who died in New York last week, was
burled from a relative's house in this city on
Wednesday. Al Reeves's "Beauty Show" laid
off diirInK the present week and will ooen In
Pitt.sburg on Monday. January 8. Dora Ronaco,
who is featured as the most perfect woman In

burlesque, filled In the open time at the Bon
Ton. in a violin solo offering. Murcal Joins the
sh"W in I*lttsburg and the Savoy Comedy Four
re placid the New York Newsboys' Quartette.
KlizalMth Murray was added to the bill In

K«ith s last week, opening on Tuesday and made
gih.d. Truly Shattuck announced her retlre-

mt-nt from the "Prince of Pllsen Girls" act. She
will have a part In Oeorge M. Cohan's "George
Wa:rnlngton, Jr." Cherldah Simpson replaces
Mi.vs Shattuck with the "Pllsen Girls." Car-
ter I>e Haven, who is here with "Dolly Dollars."
will also return to the variety with a new
"Kirl act." KINKS.

Boston, - Haas.
KKITHS (B. F. Keith, mgr.).—Prank Gardner

and Lottie Vincent are presenting a new and
original spectacular fantasy. "Winning a Queen."
In which Gardner appears as a tramp. Miss
Vincent makes a strliclng and clever queen, but
the suiiiort In several minor characters needs a
little mor(> training, otherwise the fantasy Is

w>'|| pres«nted and one of the big laughing hits
on a strong bill. The Plcchlanls, a European
acn»batlc troupe, perform wopderful feats of
balanclnif and tumbling that keep the audience
hpellbf>iind and evoke vociferous applaase. Tay-
lor Holmes is a capital entertainer, and as a
monologist belongs in the front rank for getting
away from a beaten path In some clever work.
The stuttering and stammering recitation Is good:
Imitation of Geo. Cohan, fair; of Sam Bernard
better. In response to repeated encores Mr.
Holmes Rives nn Intensely funny burlesque of
Hlchard Mansfield in his familiar attitude of
scoring the public for not knowing when to
ap|>laud. Holmes Is clever and a hard worker,
but takes one encore too many; it is then his
voice does not do hlra Justice. The Sunny South,
a double sextette of colored p«rfonn«rs. flv« a

lively song and dance story of Dixie in the old
plantation days; at the close the eccentric danc-
ing of several male members of the organisation
create a furore, but outside of a little (ood
harmony here and there, the singing of the com-
pany is not above the average. An omitted
number is sutMtituted by ttiat dear old lady, Mrs.
Annie Ycamans. and her daughter, in a bright
little skit about an amateur actress who is

crasy to go into opera. The Yeamans are gen-
uine fun-makers and as popular as ever. Celina
Bobe Is a talented violinist and xylophonlst, but
her work lacks artistic refinement. Every time
I see her she either breaks a string or a maJiet,
this time both. But in spite of her vigorous
playing she always goes "big." Qulgley Broth-
ers. Celtic conversationalists, need no further
Introduction to a Boston audience; neither does
their comedy; they are still using the old ve-
hicle, "A Congressman-at-Large," with but little

new material in the political Joke line. Every-
body still laughs heartily at the stories about the
"Green car" and the "Massacree t>aU" ; It's the
way they tell them, and consequently these
comedians score heavily. Kern's mimic dog is

made up to represent some well-known historical
characters and German types, which he does,
assisted by his master, with almost human intel-
ligence. Another animal act which the manage-
ment has especially engaged to amuse the Juve-
nile patrons Is Wormwood's dog and monkey cir-

cus. With the exception of a wonderful New-
foundland, who adds, subtracts, multiplies ahd
divides figures from one to ten, this feature of
simians and canines needs more parcful train-
ing. Others on the bill are Reeves and Qulnn.
singers and dancers; Francis Wood, hoop roller;
Harry Brown, who sings while doing some
crayon work; Burton and Brooks, presenting
"Always in the Way," a sketch too long and
tiresome, and Fred and Annie Polot. doing a lit-

tle tame Juggling and tumbling. At throwing
apples Into the audience FYed shows good Judg-
ment; when they are thrown t>ack I wonder if

anybody means anything. The Klnetograph
shows "The Hen and the Golden Egg" and "Trie
Bishop and the Burglar." Both good films. Good
business.
HOWARD ATHENAEUM (Carl D. Lothrop,

bus. mgr.).—The headline variety this week is

Carlotta the Marvel. Her act is new to Boston,
and crowded houses appreciate and applaud to
the echo the skill and the intrepid daKng with
which she makes her fearless ride twice a day.
Other acts of merit include Harry LeClalr, a
clever mimic and female impersonator. As a
burlesque comedian LeClair la not up to the
standard; the Jokes he tells in a suggestive man-
ner hurt his act, as it is noticed by the few en-
cores taken. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thome, as-
sisted by George Watson, recently a f&vorlte In
stock at another local house, and Miss I/ee Jar-
vis, offer "An Uptown Flat." a sketch full of
rapid-fire comedy and funliy sltuatlona Miles
and Raymond do a little slnginr specialty and
some dancing. The baby Imltat a is the best
thing they do. Koppe and Koppe, Juggling com-
edians; Burkhardt and Berry, "skittlsts"; Frank
Eckland, banjolst. and Dorsch and Russell, who
make mysterious music in a railroad scene, are
also on the bill. Others deserving good notice
pre Clarke and Florette, singers and dancers of
distinction; Camllle and Fonda, excellent equili-
brists; the Pryors. a substituted musical act that
easily made good, and Geo. H. Diamond and
Win C. Smith, premier song Illustrators, featur-
ing "Everylx>dy Works but Father" and other
popular selections that go big. The Howardscope
presents a series of new motion pictures, and
the stock burlesque musical number, entitled
"Fresh Leaves." Miss Violet Mascotte and
company of charming girls are holding up the
manager's reputation of giving a good, clean
show. Excellent business.

GEO. LESLIE HUTCHINSON.

Pittsbarv, Pa.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.).—Hugh Ward and

Jessie Izett, ably assisted by Dennie Harris, con-
stituting a trio of the popular favorites of the
old Davis stock, give a fine performance of Felix
Morris' sketch, "The Vagabond," with Mr.
Ward In the title role. The Zancigs made a tre-
mendous hit with their feats In psychological
communication and mental telepathy. S. Mllb r
Kent's impersonation of the Wisiern lo\«r In
his dramatic offering. "Just Dorothy." was full
of fire and vigor; In fact, a little too much so for
the spirit of the playlet, while Frank I. Frayne
was excellent In his comedy characterization of
the Chinese servant. Everybody laugiis w th
Lew Sully, and with Lillian Shaw. tixi. Kmma
Francis has her "whirUvlmls" along, and they
are as merry and nimble as ev« r. The Four
Welsons give a wonderful cx'tibition oi aerial
brawn and skill, and IIowar<rs p< nit » and dogs
are real comedians. PM-zgerald. Morse and
Druslane, in vocal selections, with piano accom-
paniment, rec^elved several encores. The comedy
Juggling of La Belle, Le Malre and I>* Maire.
parodists; Harry Pilser. with songs and dances;
the Majestic Trio of colored singers and dancers
and toe clneomatograph present diverting fea-
tures In a bill of first class vaudeville. As usual.
the house is doing an Immense business.
ArAl>EMY (H. W. Williams. Jr.. mgr.).—May
Howard Is a Pittsburg favorite, and her extrava-
ganza company is "turning 'em away" this week.
Theie are two buriesques, "Mile. Fl Fi" and
"The Rounders." Miss Howard takes the leading
part In both and gives some fine Imitations of
well-known performers. Max I>evelle, Warren
L»cke, Leo Kendall, Edward Morris, Fred Rus-
sell, May Belle, Ruby Marlon, Amy Thompson
and Mildred Gi:moie had the other principal
parts, and there was a chorus that sang, danced
and said things that pleased the audience. The
olio was gooil. Misses Marion and Thompson
play a few corn«'t solos, and the latter gives a
good Imitation of the army calls. Ths living
pictures are excellent. Russell and Liocke are
singers and dancers of ability, and Dixon, Burt
and Leon. In their comedy acrobatics, were
encored again and again. The Musical Cralss
had a dainty and pleasing act, and Lavelle and
Grant, hand acrobats and exponents of physical
culture, made a hit. GAYFTTT (James E.
Orr, mgr.).—The European Sensation Etxtrava^
gansa Company is the attraction, and the audl-
«mce8 New Year's Day broke all records of this
house. There are two buriesques. "SchultS's
Hotel" and "A Souvenir," introducing amonv
otherr Charles Merrltt. Snltz Moore, Harry Har-
vey, Thomas Morrlsey. Joe March, John Ward,
May Rozella, Clara Dagneau, Anna Rich and
Lena Bruce. The chorus did rood work. The
added attraction to the olio Is Miss Rhoda Royal
and her $10,000 horse, Chesterfield, a magnifi-
cent animal whose statuesque posing was re-
markably good. Merrlt and Rosella have a
lauKhable skit called "The Village Torments,"
which went well. Snits Moore, assisted by Harry
Harvey and Hslolss Hortoa, presents a ons-aot
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faro* termed "A Trip to the Races," which was
one of the best things of the evening, although
havins been seen here before. Lena Bruce and
Clara Dagneau have a novelty act that went
well with a portion of the house. Tom Mor-
riaey and Anna Rich made a decided hit In
"Bargain Day In Vaudeville," and Sansone and
Dellla, athletes, were pleasing.

MADAME PITT.

B«ltinM>re» Md.
MARYLAND (F. C. Schanberger, mgr.).—

Week 1. A splendid bill for New Year's week
drew crowded houses, the headUner being Jo-
sephine Cohan and her admirable little com-
pany In the clever sketch "Friday the 13th," In
which Miss Cohan's singing and dancing are the
features, although Fred. Niblo, who took the

fiart of the burglar at short notice, owing to the
llness of Edward Powers, made quite a hit.

After the act of Mr. Will Rogers, the lariat
thrower, in which he is assisted by Buck Magee,
ex-Sheriff of Oklahoma, which greatly pleased,
Mr. Niblo again appeared in his original mono*
logue. The other numbers were Paul Conchas,
the German military Hercules, who juggled 5(X>-

pound Krupp shells and tossed cannon balls as if

they were made of rubber. Dora Pellatler sang
herself Into the hearts of the audience and gave
perfect Imitations of Fay Templeton, George M.
Cohan, Elfle Fay and Chevalier, the Coster
singer; EckhofF and Gordon do an artistic and
amusing musical act, while Brasil and Brazil do
a novel acrobatic comedy act, while the Kineto-
graph closes the show. Next week S. Miller
Kent and company, Sam Watsun's Farmyard, the
Six Perrl Sisters, Celina Bobe, Lew Hawkins,
the ParroB Brothers, LeRoy and Woodford, Wiz-
ard and Irene Stone and the Kinetograph.
MONUMENTAL (Joseph Kernan, mgr.).—Week

1. Sim Williams' Ideal Extravaganza Company
is playing to crowded houses. The bill opens
with a musical comedy in two acts, called
"Everyday Life." In which Frank O'Brien has
the leading comedy part and is assisted by a
good company. Including a flne female chorus,
who have good voices. The comedy is enlivened
with specialties which are Introduced by Gruet
and Gruet. blackface comedians, who sing and
dance and play upon a variety of musical In-
struments. Frank O'Brien in his monologue
made a big hit, while the Livingston family of
gymnasts did some wonderful acrobatic feats,

and the Ladles' Ideal Quartette responded to
encores until they were completely tired out.
Taking the show as a whole, it compared fa-
vorably with any burlesque show that played
Kernan's so far this season. Next week Sam
I>evere's Own Company. N O T B S.—The
J-'tones, Wizard and Irene, trick bicyclists, lost
lh«lr revolving globe in shipment and were un-
able to appear without it, so will play next week.
Paul Conchas was substituted In their place at
the Maryland this week. Baltimore is the
Mecca for soubrettee and song and dance men,
who play dates at summer 8a4arie8, as there are
no less than a dozen mu.sic halls and winter
gardens, employing from eight to twelve per-
formers each and every week during the season,
and when they close the river resorts and car
line parks open, and quite a few performers
play this city and vicinity all the year round.

MILTON.

Baffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (M. Shea, mgr.).—A strong bill pleased

capacity houses the past week. Searl and Violet
Allen company in "The New Reporter," an act
of which not much was expected, proved to be a
dark horse that easily won out In pleasing the
audience most. A better dancer In place of Ber-
tha Hoyt and one more good song would imi)rove
the act. The Aerial Smiths offered one of the best
acts of the kind ever seen at this house. Mr.
Smith is fortunate in having so clever and neat
appearing partner. Miss l!^izabeth Clarke, a
Buffalo girl, has a sweet voice and was well re-
ceived here, but cannot, or rather should not,
expect to make good out of her home town In
a single act. She would be more successful In
musical comedy. Mile. Theresa Renz has a pleas.
Ing act but it is unjust to Helene (>erard. and
others who have better control of their horses,
to class her as the greatest lady rider. The
Kinetograph had a new film entitled "The Mil-
ler's Daughter," which was really meritorious.
Stnley and Blrbeck. Norton and Nicholson. Pic-
colo Midgets and Billy Van offered their old acts.
The bill for week of 8 Includi's Clayiun White
and Marie Stuart, Navajo Girls, cilfTord »nd
Burke. Cabaret's Dogs, I>ollar Troupe and
Adolph Zlnck.
GARDEN (Charles W. McMahoti. mgr.).—

The New York Stars have a fairly good
show. Raymond and Clark are thi' bpst in

the olio. "Their act received much favorable com-
ment about town on account of the number of
original sayings they have. An original act In-

variably sets Buffalo a-talking. The Majestic
Mushai Four have a good act. being wise (.nough
to stick to their Instruments and not attempt to
be funny. The comedian does well in the comedy
part, not overdoing it as Is usually the case
In musical acts.
LAKAYKTTK (Ch.-is. M. Bagg. mKr.).-R.'llly

and Wood's Big Show Is a fairly good attraction.
Dortli anil Fern were easily the best part of the
performance. Daly and Ueno were al.«M) very well
received.
LINNS MUSEUM (Dr. I..lnn. mgr.).—Business

here Is big at present. New face.s for w<-» k of 8
an : Caldwell and Went worth. B. Clinton Seeley,
Lillian iKjuglas and Frank Farron

CHAS. W. GOETZ.

I/Oirell, Manii.
OPERA HOUSE (Fay Brothers * Hosford.

mgrs. ).—Severin l>e Deyn. Isabelle Fletcher. Ma-
belle Estelle and Donald Meek, member of the
defunct Huntlnfton De Deyn Stock Company,
scorid heavily In Bert Coote's one-act comedy,
"Supper for Two." With the exception of Mr.
Meek. It Is the first appearance of these clever
artists In vaudeville. They are a worthy acqui-
sition. They will remain Indefinitely. Others on
the bill ate: Crane Brothers, the "Mud Town
Rub«s. ' good; Smirl and Kes.iner, "The Bell Boy
and the Waiting Maid." good; Zazelle and Ver-
non, pantomimic comedy, fair; Kennedy and
Cottrellv. comedy iugglera. good; Avon Comedy
Four. "The New Teacher." big hit; Hubert D©
Veaux. ripld sketch artist, good; Kinetograph.
(jood. NOTE.- The Eight Poster Girls and
Seymour Brown gave their flrst performance on
any staee at this playhoiise last week. The act
Is a big hit. HATHAWAY'S (Frank G.

Mack. res. mgr.).—Big business week of 1. Bill

Included Tom Nawn and Company. "Pat and the
cienll," great; Blanche Sloan, trapeze, good:
Tom Glllen. monologlst, good: Mme. Aver>'

BtraHoech. prima donna, big hit; Howard and

Bland. "A Strauge Boy." good; Ned Nye and
Ivolilcklng Girls, including Reld Sisters, acrobatic
dancers, Immense hit; Kinetograph, good.
BOSTON (J. H. Tebbetts, mgr.).—Big business
as Ubual week of 1. BUI Included Fisher and
Johnbon, trick bicyclists, good; Hilton, original
Hebrew juggler, fair; Steele and Benolt, singers
and dancers, moderately good; Hallman and
Gcnella, "Shultz's Courtship," good; moving pic-
tures, good. —PEOPLE'S (Harry Woodward,
mgr.).—-Great business week of 1, but shoyv on the
wnole Is only mediocre. The Joyces, Pat and
Mabel, are doing fairly well with a new sketch;
Perkins and Catrelle, sketch artists, fair; Cora
Evelyn, singer and dancer, as good aa the ordi-
nary; Maggie Lancaster, comedienne, does well
with a budget of stale jokes and musty songs;
the illustrated songs are good, but Harry Wood-
ward'&. voice la bad. The burlesque, "No Man's
Land," pleases the gallery boys, but there isn't
enough ginger to please the bald heads.
NOTE.—Mrs. Lawrence Crane, known before the
tootlights as one of the Crawford Sisters, was in
town Christmas week, the guest of her husband's
partnts. r JACOB A. GOLDBERG.

to miss several engagements for the flrst time
in his life, by reason of an operation for the
removal of an abscess which resulted from a slight
fu;cident while traveling. He Is again keeping
his dates. The bill for the week beginning Jan.
7 Is as follows: Lulgl Rossi, with his Musical
Horse, "Emir," Arthur Deming, Pekln Zouaves.
Dooley, Brenner and Rose, Marlon Garson, Eight
Bedouin Arabs, Claudius and Scarlet and the
Kinodrome. HENRY WOOD.

Neirr Orleans, La.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—The bill

for New Year's week is an excellent one. Frans
Ebert. with his sketch "Dan Cupid," Is the
"Spotlight" attraction. He has a neat act. but
overdoes his drunken scene. Werden and Glad-
dish, with their Novelty Illustrated Songs, were
);reet(d with thunderous . applause. Pierce and
Maizte wear some swell frocks. One gown of
Miss Malzee's Is cut so low as to elicit much
comment. Lillian Burkhart in her own playlet
the "Santa Claus Lady," scored again this week.
Holcomb, Curtis and Webb have the most mirth-
provoking rival sketch on the vaudeville stage
to-day. The Wilson Trio strike the popular
chord. Troba has an act that is a dead steal
from Paul Conchas. He has a bad sounding-
board which makes his heavy missiles sound like
apothecary weights. Bill for week of Jan. 8
contains Eva Westcott and Co., (JTias. Leonard
Fletcher, Vernon Troupe, Freydo Bros.. Leone
and Dale, Tom Brown and Kherus and Cole.
GREENWALL (Henry Greenwall, mgr.).—As a
New Year's offering Mr. Fred Irwin Is giving
his "Big Show" to the patrons of the Greenwall.
Miss Madge Anderson In the burlesque part of
the entertainment easily carried off the honors.
She could make good with Joe Weber. The olio
consists of Elsa Bohm, who has a phenomenal
vidce. W. 8. Harvey in a juggling act. I can't
say anything good about Devine and Williams,
so I won't say anything at all. Sisters De Fftye
have no license to be traveling with a bur-
lesque show. They should be doing their "two
per diem" in the best vaudeville houses in the
country. Carleton and Terre have good voices.
Scribners "Gay Morning Glories" for week of
Jan. 6. NOTE.—Thomas Winston, the local
manager of the Orpheum, Is making many friends
for the house. O. M. SAMUELS.

liOaisvlUe, Ky.
HOPKINS' (Wm. Relchmann, res. mgr.).—The

headllner of this week's bill is the act presented
by Bert Leslie and Robert Dal ley, assisted by
Maud Emery, entitled "A Jolly Bit of Tomfool-
erv." Bert Leslie makes It just about the fun-
niest thing offered here In vaudeville in a long
time. Bellman and Moore were unable to do
their sketch, owing to an accident which befell
Miss Moore on Saturday night, as Mr. Bellman
.innounced to the audience. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Esmonde present a delightful little one-act
jilay that l.«» extremely good. The MUlman Trio,
aerial gymnasts and wire walkers, have a splen-
did act. Lillian Mills and Ellda Morris have a
l)lfaslng specialty. McCue and Cahlll are really
pood singers and proved one of the hits of the
till. "Ha|)py Jack" Gardner, In black-face, also
hcored well. BUCKINGHAM (Whallen Bros.,
mgrs.).—The Washington Society (Jlrls hold the
l>oards this week, presenting a travesty called
"Oh! What Joy." and a burletta entitled
"Krausmeyer's Alley," with an olio consisting
of Ah Ling Fr>o, Elsie I>>slle, Lynotte Sisters,
Eldora and West and Williams. This s.^^ow com-
pares favorably with others.

Fall RlTer, Maaa.
SHEEDY'S (M. R. Sheedy. mgr.; C. E. Cook,

rcf. mgr.)—Week of 1. The Colby Family headed
the bill this week, and their act was well worthy
of the numerous encores they received. Hines
and Remington in character creations were also
very well liked. The Rappo Sisters, dancers;
V» rnon, the Ventriloquist; Pat Rooney, dancer,
and Irene Franklin, the girl with the three songs,
completed the bill. Fair show to crowded houses.
Next week are announced Harry La Rose Com-
pany, Omah Singh and Walters and Prouty.
SAVOY (Al. Haynes. mgr.)—Week of 1 Fall
River was presented with a New Year's gift that
they will never forget, the opening of the New
Savoy Theatre, which may undoubtedly be con-
sidered the handsomest theatre In New England.
This theatre affiliates with the Keith Circuit and
may he looked upon to produce some of the
highest priced acts In vaudeville. A crowded
house greeted the opening performance, the head-
liner for the week being Valerie B<'rKere In the
one-act dramatic version of "Carmen." The four
I.iOn«lons. In an aerial casting act, were good, as
were Adolph ZInk. Colby and May, Rosarle and
Dorreta, Grace Leonard and Charlotte Guyer
George. Good show through and through.
NEW BOSTON THEATRE (Chas. Schleslnger,
mgr.).—Week 1 Ileane Campbell's Burbsquer.s are
the attraction this week and are pleasing large
audiences. S. M. SAMUELS.

Omaha, Neb.
ORPHETTM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—

A

comedy bill Is being presented to good audiences
this week In which the Okabe Family troupe of
.Tapanese equilibrists, jugglers and acrobats are
featured. They are putting on good work that is

taking well with the audiences, while their act Is
greatly enhanced by gorgeous oriental costumes
and setting. James H. (Sillen leads the comedv
numbers In songs and jokes and has a closf
rival In Edwin Latell, "The Merry Minstrel."
Dixon and Anger are good In their German come-
dian dialogue, and especially so in that they do
not deem It necessary to overdo the dialect fea-
ture. The I*es Elgonas have a comedy acrobatic
turn. In which they do an unusual amount of
work for the little applause they can get.
Mathews and Manning, "The Barnstormers."
find It necessary to resort to slapsticks In order
to raise a laugh. MIrzl von Wenrll. a Tyrolean
yodler, Is also on the bill, but lacks both the
>oice and the personality to make good. Kino-
drome pictures are funny and good. Charles
T>eonard Fletcher, Impersonator and one of the
best numljers on last week's bill, was obliged

Scranton, Pa.
The Jersey LI 1 lies Ejctraivaganza opened New

Year's week at the Star Theatre, Scranton. Pa.,
with a packed house at the matinee. The audi-
ence seemed pleased with the peiformance. The
hrsit part Is called the "Disputed Check." Howell
and Emerson open the olio wtth a very good talk-
ing act. Their jokes are new, and their singing
good. Zara and Stetson, in their baton swinging
act. are not anylhtnt; great, neither did their
tire swinging act take. Ada Burnet sang some
coon songs very well. She was not given an
encore. The Musical Bells gave the same per-
formance that they gave two years ago. it
would seem better If they would play something
new on their concertinas. The three La Maze
Brothers, in their comedy act, "Bumpty Bumps."
are the hit of the show. Two of them are very
gcK>d acrobats, while the third is very good at
falling. It Is somewhat of the same nature as
Rice and Prevost In their act of the same name.
One or the other have copied. The last part,
"The Two Colonels," does not fit Itself very well,
on account of the large amount of contradiction.
Guy Rawcon is a very clever impersonator, mak-
ing quick changes. The chorus are well shaped
girlb and the singing Is exceedingly good.
At the Family Theatre this week a fine vaudeville
bill Is offered. Evans and Evans are the top-
liners and make good In a singing and dancing
act. John and Carrie Mack present a talking
act entitled "Echoes from the Southland;" it is

gcod for a while, but becomes tiresome. Their
coon shouting is good. Bristol's horses are pretty
good, but do not mind like they should. Charles
and Edna Harris offer their original sketch.
Charles Is very clever and gets oft some good
local jokes. He seems to suit the women by
making fun of them. The three Banta Brothers
and Vondell present a fairly good musical act.
The cornetist is the one that takes the most, as
his triple tonguing is very true. Vondell tries to
be funny, but is unsuccessful. Zella and Dot are
very good equilibrists. Harry WetherlU sings
for the Illustrated songs. It winds up with the
pictures. All around good show.

S. KENNETH HERRJNGTON.

Santa Ona, Cal.
EMPIRE (Allyn Roberts, mgr.).—Opened the

week with a Christmas matinee. The bill Is head-
ed by Prof. Fait, In hypnotic and other illusions.
He has seveqal cabinet tricks, such as Herman
the Great entertained us with in the days of our
childhood. He has made quite a sensation In
the village with his hypnotic work. Gaylor, a
neat and clever contortionist, opens the show and
makes good. Miss Luella Cross pleased with her
songs, and Kelsey and Parks told us about the
chicken who crossed the road, and partially re-
produced the conversation of Adam and Eve.
Their dancing is good. Ted Ross sang about the
old apple tree and the sheet did the rest. The
Kinetoscope closed with a pretty (Christmas film.
S. R. O. Monday night. UNIQUE (C. W.
Aliskey. mgr.).—Did a big Christmas business
with a small show. J. J. Welch, billed as The
Man In White, entertained with some of George
Davis' monologue, and Ray Ogden and Company
tried hard to make a hit with their dramatic
sketch, apropos of Christmas. The Brownings
used to make the same sketch go any time in
the year, but then Mr. Browning sang "Bill
Bailey, Won't You Please Come Home" and Mr.
Ogden does not. Gene King sang "Two Orphans
Are We." Illustrated, and reappeared later with
his dog, under the name of Ekl. Clancey and his
trained "Pie." Olive Reed pleased with song
and dance, and Miles Brothers closed the show
with a rather ancient film.

STEVE TALBOT.

Providence, R. I.

Keith's bill this week has been without doubt
the best show which has been presented at the
house this 8"ason, and the crowds which taxed
the seating capacity caused the S. R. O. sign to
be displayed every night. Ameta, billed as "the
celebrated dancer," occupies the top line, and her
work entitled her to that distinction. Ellnore
Sisters, who come next, are well known here,
have an act that Is a leader. Frank and Jen
I..atona In a musical act made a hit because
they are good musicians. The balance were Ed.
Reynard, the Six Glenserettls. the Two Valorno
Brothers. H. Greenway, Sydney Grant, Mamie
Remington, Besnah and Miller. Lillian Ashley,
Leo Cot Ilia and Baker and Robinson. WEST-
MINSTER—"Bob Manchester's Crackerjacks"
are here this week and as u.sual furnish one of
the bcEt shows of the season. The curtain Is

styled "Razzle Dazzle Girls" Introducing the
company to advantage with Ikib Van Osten and
•Tohn Hemlngs In the comedy roles. The olio
Includes the Clemmens Brothers, who have a
clever musical net. Miss Lillian Held. Hemlngs,
Ivewls and Hemlngs. also the moving picture
exhibition of the O'Brlen-FIlzsimmons fight. The
closing piece, entitled "Nature." In Marble Hall
was only fair. NOTE.—The Imperial Theatre
of this city has been le.ased to Shubert and will
hereafter be known as ShulKTt'g Theatre, opening
Jan. 9. with Mrs. F1«ke In "Leah Kleschna."

BENTON.

Detroit, Mlfh.
TF:MPLE (James R. Moore, mgr ).-Nella B-r-

gen. Prof. Fred Macart's Bab(k>n and Monk'V
Show. Violet Dale, mimic: Clayton White and
Marie Stuart Company In a ime-act c.iin<«ly.

"Paris;" Seymour and Hill, comedy a<robatn:
Orpheus Comedy Four, singing comedian": Ed
mund Day and Company, In "The Sheriff;" l<i's

Auberts. refined dancing act; klnetograi>h. f)ne
of the merriest bills which that playhous»» h;is

recentlv offered to Its patrons, N«xt we<k, Paul
Conehas. AVHJNUE (Frank Dnw. mgr.)

—

The Avenue Girls made their secund apjt' aran<'o
of the season presenting "A Trip tf> Bohemia"
and "The Goddess of the Moon" In thf olio
appear Olga Orloff, Grace !). M.ir, Max Rey-
nolds. Jules Bennett, Marcel IMctan s. Murphy
and Vincent. One of the l>est sIikwh seen at
the Av«nue thli season. CUVSTAL (J. .1

Na.<»h. mtir.) —Tanean. Felix and ^'laxfon. ld;>

Ru.'sseli, Ro.sc and Ellis. Clifford an.l r>rth. Jo''

<T'-ilden. Oliver Wilbur, the Klnodronu- moving
pictures. JOHN A WEBER.

Vtioa, N. Y.
ORPHEUM (E. L Koneke, res. mgr.).—Vir-

ginia Earl heads this week's bill and haa a de-
iidedly original and splendid number. Assdsted
by six young men known as her "Johnnies" she
liresents a strong singing %.n that pleases. Mlsa
t^rl Is heard In a number of her latest suo-
c»'S8cs. such as "O Kitty, ' "The Parrot Song,"
J,

"'"1 ^^""^ Tlpperary" ami in each one made a
hit. "The Misses Caprice, Lynn and Fay furnish
a lively singing and dancing act. Billy Link, in
black face, has all new material. The Ttobln
Sisters have a vory refined musical act and play
a variety of Instrum-nis. Zlska and King present
a burlesque magical act far abftve the average.
Lavlne and Leonard, with their stage "Auto."
produce many hearty laughs with their comedy
juggling. Tanner and Gilbert made a hit in"How to Make Love," consisting of good sing-
ing and much comedy. The show concludes with
views on the Kinetograph, showing "The Life
of a Newsboy." For week of 8 Delia FOx, W C
Kelly, Wood and Ray, Billy Johnson and his Six
Creole Belles. St. Onge Brothers, Hathaway and
Walt Shedman's Dogs, and the Kinetograph.

V •.. O. C. BATES.

Ponirlikeepale, BT. Y.
The hit of the week at the Family Theatre is

the team of comedy bar experts, George and
Harrington. The members of the team are ex-
pert, graceful, and In a number of their stunts
decidedly sensational. There Is just a touch of
horse play In their work that gives a pronounced
zest to the act, which is one of the best of Its
kind seen In this city. Rapoll. seniCatlonal Euro-
pean juggler. Is a feature of the bill. He does
some clever work In juggling billiard balls, cones
and lastly cannon balls. He also does some good
balancing work. On the bill this week Is a turn
called the American Trio, "featuring 'Lucille,'
the youngest and most talented little artfste In
vaudeville." Lucille Is probably the youngest, but
whether she has talent or not has not been re-
vealed. Th^re is absolutely nothing to the "play-
let." the .seniors of the trio are nearly as Inter-
esting as a city directory and the "youngest lit-
tle artiste" Is not needed on the vaudeville
stage. Sabine and Dale, singing and talking
comedians, pass mufcter pretty well; the Bar-
tells, a musical duo. have an act that Is com-
monplace In vaudevlSle, while the pictures which
close the show are better than usual. C.

Trenton, If. J.
TRENT (Ed. Renton, mgr.).-This week's bill

pleased crowded houses. Victor and his band
scoring a big hit. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Barry
In their sketch. "The Village Chit-Up," came In
for their share of honors and received numerous
encores. Donovan, Arnold and Company made a
hit with their one-act comedy, "Twenty Min-
utes on Broadway," although they were too
many miles away from the isle to make some of
their goods get Its Just dues. Fanny Rice and
her dolls pleased. Yoimg Brothers In their acro-
batic work replaced Gourley, Sully and Gourley
and were received favorably. John and Harrv
Dllllon replaced Murphy and Francis and made
good with their orig'ial style of singing. Emmet
DeVoy and Company presented Mr. DeVoy's own
sketch. "The Saintly Mr Billings." which pleased
to a certain extent, but lacks a good deal to make
It look good to me. The bill concluded with the
blograph. Next week's bill consists of the Colby
Family. Mary Dupont and Company, Bessie Val-
di re Troupe. Burke's Musical Dogs, Dixon,
Holmes and Holllston. Byron and I^Angdon. Jose-
phine Davis and blograph. T. O. F.

Neirark, N. J.
T'ROCTOU'S -Little Buster Keaton, with his

comical parents. Is a big laugh getter here. They
repeated their previous successful engagements.
The Barrnws-T,anc«ster comedy company present-
ed their entertaining one-act plavlet, "Tactics."
very cleverly and were applauded. Jack Nor-
worth. who has not been here for about a year,
monologued amiably and deserved his encores.
The Florenz family of acrobats were diverting;
Miss Evelyn Clark won hearty approval for her
work on the violin; Young and Melville offered
a singing and dancing specialty; Kurtis and
Busse In n canine act, and Miss Louise Dresser,
slnelntr comedienne, was clever. The pictures
and Jos. Cavallo's orchestra roiinded out the
holiday bin. WALD.MAN'S (Wm. S. Clark.
marr.).— .^ bright, bripk show is offered by the
Trocadero Burlesquers. The chorus Is well
drilled and attractively attired. "A Saintly
Sinner" Is the opening burlesipie, and the show
winds lip with "Fim at the Hotel Astorbllt."
The conutany did both well Mae Taylor, In
songs: Brinn. strong man along the line of
Conchas: the Grahams. In a sketch of no un-
nFiir«l orlL'innlltv Boyc*- and Scanlpn. comedians,
and Mackle and Walker. In a sketch filled out
the evenly balanced show. H. M. K.

ftcheneotadF* N. Y.
MOHAWK (.Inn. Weber, res. mirr.).—Oeo. W.

Monroe pave his same old monologue, which Is
hocomlnp^ soni"what chestnut! v. DeltorelU and
GII«sando In their novelty musical act took fairly
well. Herbert Mrooks with his trunk mystery
nnd card mnnlr"ilntlon»« wns very plennlng.
TT.Tthaway nnd W.-ilton. song and dance team,
w«-rc fnlr. C,Trew and H.iven managed to please
with th.lr "Derby Bn<c." The Ten DIxW- Girls
wi'rc v«rv well rccrlvcil. hut the star attraction
of the entire hill was en«l1v the '"A Cattaneos,"
with their comedy a'TobatIc stunts. MARTPTL.

.Albany, Tf, Y,
rnoCTOR'S nil. ward r;r;ih,ini. r<s mgr.).—

The Gr.'tnd Oj.. ra Trio. jj|ni.'lritr the t)rlson scene
from "F,'iu«'t.'" was very well rec»lved. Reno
r>»i'1 Riclutrf^v. with the nj^slvlatice of one of the
Mar u twins, are pbaslnp with their comedy
!i<>rhnllc stunts r;iirn'na and Harris are eood
in th.lr sketch "Mv Brother Johnny." Miss
Harris s|p>_'s well |n the above sketch. Will
Do'krnv. black 'ace entertainer, took well. Sll-
vT'o. hr'nd »tnd han'l balancer, was g'H)d Ce-
c«'na \Vesf<in slnciJK' cnniedlenne. onlv of or-
dlnarv r-aliber TIeneen jtnd .Tr«me.s, cf>lored «one
a»id dance enteriHlner.w are fatirly good. Clo««.d
with moving pLfin'^s M.\RTEIi.

Snffrinavr, Mich.
JRI'FKRS (Mafk«< .< I^ly. niurs ). -T^anre bouses

were played to the entire we.-k ending necemlnr
niff It Is h.ird to «rfite which might have h.i.-.n

cMlN'd the heidlln<'r of the MM. Adel». T'urvis
'>iiti w'lo doey .« H|>e( tiicul.ir dance, or the I,n-
fin ef te- T.»TtPf'n* troupe of cdoie.'v Mero).nt«. Ml«s
OnrI \vn«i aldv jipulsted by little l'ior;i Alfhon>e
\vt)o ("lid a clever sT.iidc d.if'<e. Ottier fe.itur'

«

' f success on the Ml! were Mr. and Mrs flian
Bh'haids, who apTief.red as the "fa«ition p'''>te.s"



M VARIETY.

<>{ vamlevlUe, Mrs. Rlrharda wearing an exceed-
ingly linndRome Kown n» nattonbt.'Dj lace, which
wnn the main attraction of the act. Tfluda, the
Jap cqulllbriHt. was well received, his act being
nivel In the extreme. Ttineau Felix and ( "lax-
tun tried t(i please their audience and partly suc-
••••eded. "Mr. Talkative and the Wise J»'W,"
« therwlae Clifford and Orth. were good comedians.
F*ranclH Gllmore and Olive F. Le Moyne gave a
sketch entitled "Taming a Husband." The klnet-
ngraph told the story of "The Arabian Nights"
ail a fitting close. NBNO.

especially the two women, who have finely trained
VdiKs. Harper, iiesmond and liolles, an old act
here, were applauded. The Hacker Lester Trio,
in tiick bicycle riding, and the Klectrograuh
rounded cut a plea.sing entertainment.

AHTHUU H. M KfeX^TINlK.

IMPERIAIy SQUIBS.
Business with this company In Detroit was

• xceptlonally good. The S. R. O. sign wan in
evidence for seven consecutive perftHnumces.
There were Christmas presents galore and every
I tody was happy.
Huny Jackson, of the Clipper Comedy Four,

Is Just reco\ertng from a severe accident which
happened while stopping at the Kmprfss Hotel.
Toronto, Can. He attempted t-i close the tran-
som In his room, standing on the footl)oard of
the bed. when his foot slipped and he fell. In-
juring the vocal cords In his throat.
Valeska Golden spent a very enjoyable Christ-

mas week touring Detroit In a four cylinder
auto with a wealthy 8h(»e manufacturer of the
same city. Valeska terminated her season very
abruptly Dec. 30. I wonder why.
Pauline Moran had quite n number of lunches

at 4 A. M. while In Detroit. Early breakfast.**

are not very good for the voice.
.Tess Rums, mar.; Sam Cooley, musical direc-

tor, and Lew Palmer, bandmaster, each pur-
^hased a mlnk-llned, sable-collared coat while In

Canada. AVe have had no cold weather since.
WILLIAM J. EV^ANS.

Grand Rapids, Mich.
GRAND OPERA HOL'SE (E. C. Burroughs,

res. mgr.).—Week starting Dec. 31: Beatrice Mc-
Kcnzle & Co. head the hill at this house, with a
musical comedy act. (See New Acts.) Mitchell
and Love in comedy and songs do fairly well.
Ver Valon, ventriloquist; Master Slater, mono-
logues ani Impersonations: J. C. Fox. equlliiiri.><t

:

Harry Haley In Illustrated songs, and the Klno-
.Irome furnish one of the best bills seen at this
house this season, with capacity business all

week and breaking all records on New Year's
day. SMITH'S OPERA HOUSE (Mrs. W. B.
Smith, prop, and mgr.).—Week Dec. 24: High
School Girls, to Kood business. Week starting
Dec. 31: Imperial Burlesquers opened to crowd-
ed houses In "An Eye Opener." a musical com-
edy In three acts, with good olio. Including Lew
Palmer, Pauline Moran, Wm. J. Evans: also
Clipper Comedy Four and Manning and Craw-
ford, who carry off the honors. Next week
"The Avenue Girls." C. H. HOLLMAN.

Lanslnv, Mich.
BIJOU (D. J. Robson. m»r.).—Foremost among

:he funmakers on this week's bill Is Ben Turpln
as Happy Hooligan. i>leaslng the audiences with
his antics and funny make-up. Dunbar's "Ca-
prine Paradox," otherwise htis performing goats,
are certainly the best on the road and amuse
the audiences. Al Chrlstal In his paper tearing
Is very clever, but has a bad voice for singing.
Cook and Oats are singing and dancing come-
.!!an8. S. S. Humphrey sings Illustrated songs,
and the pictures always please. S. R. O.

FORD A. CARY.

London, Ont.
BENNETT'S (J. H. Alo«. mgr.).—Week 1

opened to crowded houses with splendid bill. Mr.
and Mrs. Perkins Fisher In "The Half Way
House" are making a distinct hit. Albert E.
Reed and Co. give capital entertainment with
their sketch. "Making a Man." Burton and
Burton scored with a musical act that Included
real music. Garner and Miller In songs and Im-
pfrsonatlons went strong, as did Harrison Bros.
In a "rube" sketch Downey and WlUard pre-
sent nn amusing German skit and llustrated
songs by Will Dyer complete the bill. Oh, yes!
Moving pictures also, of course.

FRITZ HOUSTON.

Fort 'Worth. Tex.
MAJESTIC (Chas. R. Fischer, res. mgr.).—

Christmas week and fair weather gave large
audiences to a fine show. Jimmy Wall, min-
strel and ninnnluKur-. was easily the favorite.
The Three Troubadours; Mack Wheeler, bicyclist;
Four Jug>;llng Mort.)n.s: Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Kelly and Company. In the "Thoroughbred,"
all pleased The Toys, musical act. was fair
as long as they kept quiet. Illustrated smg.s
and the Klnetograph. "TARRANT."

Jersey City, N. J.
BON TON (T. W. Dinklns. mgr.). -I>arge audi-

ences have greeted the "Colonial Belles" here
this week. The show Is greatly str»n>rthrned
by the addition of moving pictures, which w r<'

pronounced thf best ev<r seen In this city. Th*-
olio and two buriesnu*'>» are almve the or.linary;
In the formfT. CharUs Falk. illustrated songx;
Nelson and Mllledge. In a good travesty act. and
R'lse Carter, cnmedienn''. si'<med to p1f>as'-

Takf^n as a whole the jiorformance was one uf

the nicely balanced kln.l. MONTMORENCY.

Yonkern, X. Y.
DORIC (Henry Myers, mgr.).—Playing to a big

house with a very good bill. Eddie Hayes and
Mona Wynne open the show and ar»» very good
Thflr dancing is exrellont. Ball<y and Fl"tch»r
are very clev«'r colored com"dians. Dorothy Jor
don sang several songs, the only trouble with
Miss Jordon she don't give us enough. Orei'ne
and Werner. In "Babes of the Jungle," are vf-ry
pleasing. Rice and Walters. In "A Day on the
Farm," a fair act: their omedy is a little over-
done. Harry IV Lester Is very clever, his Im-
personation of George M. d'han Is sjilendid. hut
this Is being worked to death. The Dlxl Sere-
naders clo.oed the show with a very strong good
a<'t. The Dorlscope showed good pictures.

ELZIE

Wiilerlinry, Conn.
JACQUES' «J. W. Fitzpatrl k. mgr ) —Tack Ma-

ton's SocUty Belles headed the bill at this house
and made good with a neat singing and dancing
turn. Miss William Doherty. who heads the
HK'.fregatlnn. does an imitation of Ethel Levy,
slns'ing "Good Bye. Lou." She evidently an-
nounces It as an Imitation to get around the
copyright laws, but It's better than the original
of George Cohan's wife. J. C. Nugent (sec new
acts) had a new sketch. Bell Hathaway and her
trained monkeys went well, as did Major James
D. Dilye; the latter would have scored heavier
If he had been farther down on the bill. The
MIgarl troupe. In operatic music, also scored.

Denver, Col.
UKPHKLM (Martin Beck, gen. mgr).—A brll-

luiit week Htarted with an extra matinee Christ-
niab Day. Twice daily capacity houses have been
the rule. The headline act tliat has become im-
nuiiseiy popular is the Fadette Woman's Or-
chestra, of Boitton. playing a most happily se-

lected program. The town has fairly gone wild
»iver them and will undoubtedly give them. If

possible, oven greater support during the next
and last week of their engagement. The other
two acts on the bill that aru e8|)eclally good are:
Fred l/cnnox and Company in George Ade's
sketch. "On His Uppers," and Mareena, Nevaro
and Mareena in a wonderful equilibrlstlc act. The
former i^ full of the genuine George Ade lines,

and the two songs by Fred Lennox adds to Its

attractiveness. The other performers are: Kemp
t«nd Pearl. Zlmmer, Georgia C. I>'wi« and Tom
Ripley. A new bill Will give Its first performance
at u special matinee New Year's Day, with the
Fadettes as the headllncr

Frankfort, Ind.
CRYSTAL (Chas. Welsh, mgr).—Week of Dec.

25 was the record breaker of the Crystal. Pete
and Allle Elmo are clever crayon artists. Keeley
Sisters made g'X)d with the crowd 411 week.
Wells and Sells made a big hit In their pleasing
act. Olive Freyer continues to please. Chas.
and Jennie Welsh In "A Man with a Tin Horn"
kept the house filled all week. Coming week
Jan. 8, the Great Zenoz, the Orvllls, the Ham-
llns, Chas. and Jennie Welsh. NOTE—Mr
Ammon, whose list of variety houses are Marlon,
Anderson, Kokomo, Logansport and Frankfort,
has added to the list Elkhart. Toledo and Goshen.

MARTIN W. FOX.

Atlanta, Ga.
STAR (J. B. Thompson, mgr).—Opened week

of Jan. 1 with New Year matinee to good house.
This week's bill Includes George W. Milton's
burlesque, "In Cuba;" Thelma Madden In songs
and dances, George W. Kline's Mule and Pony
Show, £>alsy Lowman with illustrated songs and
others, concluding with new motion pictures,
rounds up a very entertaining performance.
NOTES.—Manager Thompson expects to build a
nv^w popular price theatre on Marietta street In
the near future, same to be ready for next season.
This, with the new vaudeville house being
built for Jake Wells' circuit, will give Atlanta
theatregoers two new places of amusement.

BRIX.

Troy, N. Y.
PROCTOR'S (W. H. Graham.'* res. mgr.)

—

There Is another excellent bill this week. Wat-
son, Hi'tchings and Edwards appear in a sketch
that Is highly entertaining and amusing. Mys-
terious De Blere adds his attractive act to the
program: the great Onlaw trio of wire per-
formers show some difficult feats. The remain-
ing features of the program are excellent. Includ-
ing the motion pictures, which are those of the
local flre and pollcp departments on parade and
'n action. ROYAL (W. H. Buck, mgr.).—
Rentz-Santley company opened for a week 1. and
was greeted by two packed houses. "Lady
Teaser" Is the title of the opening burlesque,
and the closing extravaganza. "A Night's
Frolic," nn episode of the Russian-Japanese war.
A number of the prevailing musical hits are
rendered In a charming manner. The costumes
are elaborate creations. Among the vaudeville
well known artists are Mills and Beschern, Vina
Bertotlne. Fantelle and Radcllffe. Georgle Put-
nam, Fred Barth. Ethel Claus. Myrtle Montez.
Lew Walsh and the European Importation. Cor-
iialla and Eddy, comedy juggling acrobatic act.

J. J. MALLEN.

Syracuse, N. Y.
GRAND OPERA HOl^SE (C. H. Plummer,

mgr.),—The headllner, Patrice, In a sketch, "A
New Year's Dream," was not very well re-
lelved. as there Is very little comedy to It or
.Tnything else. Belle Stone locks herself In a
steel ball, rolls up and down a spiral staircase;
was well received. Solomon IT., a lightning
calculator, did some very fast fltrurlng. Six Perl
Sisters were all to the bad and were colily re-
(clved. John Gelger gave some very good Im-
itations on tho violin. Murphv and Francis
(nnlored). their act woiild t>e much better If

Francis didn't holler quite so bmd as their danc-
ing is very clever. James J. Morton gave a
bun 'h of talk whif'h the audlenep thought very
r,ii.nv. The Four Flying Dunbars did some vrry
d'ffI'Milt acts on the horizontal birs an! recelvel
f-r.>t applause. The attendance at the New
Vi.ir's matinee and cvnlng per'orrpanj-t.s was
I he largest this season. S.\M FKKICMAN.

Rvannvllle, Ind.
IMJor (Geo E. SellinKer. mgr.).—The bill for

til" w "k of the :Mst is very g >oil. .Vrnistrcnsr
i)"d Holly pot op a c. niedv sketch entitled "Thf
T''5(Mve"sninn." which was well received. Welsh
and Maitland are the funniest pair <ff acrobats
^•e"n In this city for some time, and Alice T^ewls
I'lcused every one with her songs and Imper-
"•onations: T^on and Mae Gordon, trick bicyclists:
Carve-- and Pollard. N,«ln«ers and dancers and
(ion. Kline. T)iitch comedian all have good acts
that took well. KVANS HALL (Harry
Wright mi.'r.> —Continue to plav to good bnsl
Tuss. Mill fairly good. ROBERT L. ODELL.

liOs AnKelen, Cat.
ORPHEUM (Martin Berk, gen mgr.). -The bill

which opened here on Christmas Day Is one of
the best laughmakers that has <ome down the
line since Noah opened his famous hippodrome,
'^barley Case Is an odds on favorite, even
Ihouk'h It is his second week, for he has dup %\j>

a n'W mrtnologue for a Christmas present. John
T. Thome and Grace Carleton act as though a
snnwless winter agreed with them, for they de-
liver p fine lot of funny dlalogiie. Clayton Ken-
ledv and Mnttle Rooney are on hand with their
"HaT>T>y Medium." and Kennedy's loose and
woV^bly dnnrlng Is al' to the merry. Salerno Is
In his second week and doing very nicely, thanks,
with his Inimitable jiipirllng. Ravmnnd FInlav
and Tjr.ttle Burke In "Stapeland Satire." Paulo
and Marlow with "A French Frappe." the Bell-
clalre Brothers In strong arm work, the Seven-
teen Pekln Zoinves and motion pl-^tnre.s make
up the bill which Is drawing hie holiday crowds.
The daily matinees are beginning to cnt'^h the
town whore It lives

v^^ ttjnn, Masa.
AUDITORIUM (Harry Katies, mgr.).—Week

1 William Macart and company offered a
sketch entitled, "The Village Ice Man," but It

vva.s very pour and sadly In need of rehearsing.
The act that made the hit was Oracle Emmet
and company In "Mrs. Murphy's Second Hus-
band" The movement is rapid and the act full
of laughter. Dixon, Bowers and Dixon made
a hit only with their acrobatic work. The
Italian Trio of operatic vocalists were good and
took well. Carter and Blueford, in a singing and
dancing novelty, were well liked. Ferraroa, one-
man orchestra. Introduced a clever musical dog
that made a hit. McGloln and Smith showed
!ifTlcult steps with the wooden shoes.

'

' Lai%'rence, M«a«. '"

COLONIAL (Fred. Lees, mgr.).—Last week
was a banner week at this house. This week
promises to be another. The Kltabanzla Japa-
nese Troupe, acrobats, equilibrists and jugglers
leads the bill. Other ginxi acts are the Cham-
eroys In feats of muscular dexterity: Minnie
Harrison, clever serio-comic; Allen and Daiton,
comedy musical act: Murray and Alden. vocal-
ists; Gertrude Mansfield and Caryl Wilbur, in
the comedy, "61 Prospect Street," and Cooper
and Robinson, colored entertainers. Manager
Lees has booked for next week Zazelle and Ver-
non company In a pantomimic comedy act;
Colby and May, In the act entitled, "The Ven-
triloquist and the I>anclng Doll," and Saona.
Impersonator of noted men. past and present.
Many patrons of the house will be pleased to

hear of the return engagement of Miss Charlotte
George, contralto vocalist, who will at>P«ar on
the bill the coming week.

WllmlnvtoB, D«l.
OARRICK (W. L. Dockstader. mgr).—Mr. and

Mrh. Sidney Drew In "The Yellow Dragon" is the
headliner and is finely given, both from a
scenic and artistic point. Mr. Drew adopts the
quiet method of his brother John Drew. Louise
Montrose and four auto girls, Gallagher and
Barrttt, Eckhart and Berg, <i:unnlngham and
Smith, Williams and Dermody, Volpo's bears,
dogs and monkeys, and the klnetograph (Concludes
th« bill. Comedy predominates the bill.

6POT>

Toronto, Canada.
"The ten thousand dollar beauty show," "Miss

New York, Jr.," Is packing them in this week
at Manager F. W. Stair's theatre, the Star.
The company Is a good and well balanced one.
The principals are clever and the chorus above
the average in voices and looks. "King of Ko-
komo" Ml two acts is well put on, and the cos-
tumes are varied and pretty. Billy Allen is real
funny as the king. The olio is entertaining,
with such people as Wloro Trio. Bostoti City
Quartette, the Gagmouxs, Allen and Bright,
Bandy and Wilson, Hayward Conroy and Hay-
v.'ard. Current Empire Burlesquers. The man-
agement hopes to open Shea's on the 18th Inst.

Yorke and Adams, two former vaudeville
favorites, are appearing to large audiences at
the Grand in "Bankers and Brokers."

HARTLEY.

YOU MU»5T DB.E.SS RIGHT
IT CARRIES WCIGHT

AM I A TAILOR
Among my customers arc George M. Cohan, Harry Von

Tilzer, ^e Welch, Sam H. Harris, Stuart Barnes, Gus Edwards,
That's the answer, I am just as reasonable in price as a bad
one. Better drop in ^

JOHN E. GIGLER
6 West 2m Street

. ^ ^^^ ^^^

Have yoar Printing attended to
Neatly and Correctly.

"We are the moat reasonable In the
city.

Orders by mall recelTe careful
attention.

Bncloae copy and Instrnctlona If
inconvenient to call.

f^»^ UNION LABEL USED.

TELEPHONE. 2 225 JOHN

Commercial Printing Co.
Printers and Stationers
V 27 Beekman Street

New York

*
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AN ALL STAR CAST
Is the Editorial Staff of the

NEW YORK

J

IT INCLUDES
JohtJ V. Keller

Wmiam G. Nicholas
Helen Ten Broeck

Cfiarles Alfred Byrne
••Cfioliy Knickerbocker**

R. E. Raymond
Charles E. Trevathan

Leander Richardson
^
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- : and others . 7 , '

"
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VAUDEVILLE AGENTS.

J'''^ Wm. mUHKIS^ i^'^
BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY THE FOLLOWING

LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRES:
p. Q. Williams' Colontal.

P. a. Williams' Orpheum,

P.O. Williams' Alhambra,

P. G. Wllllamw' Novelty. Bklyn,

P. G. Williams' Gotham. Bklyn,

P. O. Williams' Manhattan Beach.

P. Q. Williams' Bergen Beach.

Keeney's, Brooklyn,

The Doric, Yonkers.

Morrl«on'8, Rockaway.
Henilerstm's. Coney Inland,

DelmllnR's, Rockawny,
Youngs Pier. Atlantic City,

Ilummrrstfln's VU-torla.

Hammersteln's Hoof Garden,
S. Z, roli'e, New Haven.
S, Z. Poll's, Hartford, ;

S. Z. Poll's. Woiiester. •

S. Z. Poll's, ypringfleld.

S. Z. I'ull's. Bridgeport.

S. Z. Poll's. Waterbury.
S. Z. Poll's, Jersey City,

Trent Thtatri.'. Tn nton,

.^heedy's. Fall River,

.Shetdy'8. Newport.
Halhaway's. New Bedford.

Huthaway's, Lowell,

V. V. ProctoiM 2:M .<t .

F. F. Proctor's 8th Ave..

F. F. Proctor's 58th St..

F. V. Proctor's 125th St
,

F. F. I'roilor'H. Newark,

F. F. Proctor' H, Albany.

F. F. Proct<»r'8. Troy.

Wilnier & Vincent. Utica.

Wllmer & Vincent. Reading.

Weber & Kuffh. Schenectady.

H. H. Lanikin'!«. Toledo.

H. H. Lamkln'H. Dayton.
Auditorium, Lynn.

12 WEEKS IN HEW YORK CITY WITHOUT A REPEAT, 12
(Telephones \
1465-1466-1467 IA^dlt^nJ 6 W. 28th St., NEW YORK (

Cable Address
Willmorrls )

tU Stars' Beadduamrs for Uaudeville
W. L. LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

31 WEST 3ist STREET

H. S.BENTHAH,
THE ,

Producing Vaudeville Agent

Booking Everywhere
5^ James 'Bldg,, &{e<w York

Anything There^ A. DolUf Io«

JACK LEVY
140 Vest 42nd St.. New York

Kew 1 ork Kepreiwiitiitlve
Hewerd Atbenaeum, Uoaton, Mes«,

AL. MAYER
VAUDEVILLE AGENT

Tel.. 8M7 M»di»on.

Room HOB su Jameti KulldInK
H'way and tf6th Htrret, .\«h York

PITROT ft GIRARD
INTERNATIONAL

Vaudeville Agents
1 265 Broadway, New York ;

Tel. 46]r> Madison

ALEX. STEIHER
Vaudeville A^ent

Booking Foreign and Native Acts
St. James Building, New York

Telephone, 4967 Madison. Cable, Myenba

B. A. Myers and E. S. Keller

CENERAL VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

31 Wttt 31st St., HE* YORK

Phone 4488 Mad. Cable Address Freberman

BERNSTEIN—LEVITT- -TOUBE
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

36 West 28th Street New York

If subscribing ''as per
^^ute^'^^nail postal ^f^any
changfe to insure receipt.

HAMM^RSTEIN'S
NlaT WllK MondayNlatinee JANi 8

First Time In Vaudeville.
The Celebrated Comic Opera Comedienne.

VIRGINIA EARL
AND HBR SIX JOHNNIES.

In ah original niusiial skit.

AL. SHRAN AND CHAS. 1VARHB!¥,
Conu'dians.

Capt. Hloom'H I >fniun.stratlon of

WIRCLGSS Tli:i.li:«RAPIIY.
The only exhibition of it8 kind on uny 8taK»>.

First timt- ht re.

AVGUSTB VON UIENK,
The Ct'librated 'Ccllolst.

CALLAH4N AND MACK,
Irish Comt^dy Skit.
NICOL SISTERS.
Female Minstrels.

WILTON BROTHERS,
romedy bar art.

V. P. WOODWARD.
European Tamhouriiip .lujjplcr.

NE^' \ji;i\4GRAI*ll VIEWS.
First tlmo this season.

CaL. GASTON IIORDEVERRY,
The Groatf.st Riflf Shot In the World.

ORPHEUM

To Those 'Who Comede
If you are WILLING TO I'AY A GOOD PRICEFt)U (JOOD MATHKIAL I will brighten your

bi-.sintss. pad your pan. and enliven up your
lip»s. If you need a Comic Song I will construct
ycu one for laughinK purpones only, give you
<x.lii.slve stage rights, copyright, and PROTECT
Ranie fc.r you. Harry Bulger is a success with
l"\,"?^"J''.'''!..^^''"'

"•^^ ^^ '^'K*' ^^ didn't have to
liKht;' Melville and Stetson thank me for "I'm
craay to go on the stage;" Ia-v Harrison willwork another ytar with my "Mr. Sherlock
Iloimes IS no one else but me." References, theabove and Peter F. Dalley. Eddie Foy. Alex
c.ark. Edwin Stevens. .Tefferhon DAngells. Marie
Cabin tind tho best in show business. If you areNOT willing to pay a good price for good ma-
terial, please don't take up my time.

WILL D. COBB.
"WORDWRIGHT*

B12 Rroadway New York

CIRCUIT
OP HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

M.HEYKKFKLl>,.IK..rrp«.
M AKTIN nK( K.C.enpriilMRmjrrr.

FK.VNK VINCKXT, N. V. Hi'iMHR^iitaf Ive.
All ApiiUcations for Time .M iiM l*e .\ddr' I'lied to

('. E. HI(.\Y. Mookln»f .M«i aL'PT.
M)4 Ashland llloek, Jhicago, 111.

good resolution for the new
year: DON'T BE PRE-
J I'DICED. If you have
nev» r seen a copy of
IMADISON'S BtDGET all
you have "gueHsed" about
It may be wrong. Send for
my latest issue. 1II.%DI-
SONVS RIIDGET No. lO
o n a Kuaraiitce- absolute
sal isf'.ii t JMii or mnfje.v r*--

limdtd. loo piiKcs u"f the
IdlKbtist, fiinnicst sta^:e
. «>n)«<ly material ever wrlt-
tin, Ineln llriK ;{1 tjreat paro-
ilies 5» exi elji nt ni')Ili ildgueS,
8 sketches for two male;*. 4

skeiches .or male and female, new Side-
walk Conversations. 3 roaring W)-minuie
burl(f:«iu(s. new sketch for two females,
hun<lreds of new Hebrew. Irish, Dutch and
blackfaee gaj-s. etc. Price, only ONEDOLLAR PER COPY.
L. J. HEIL.. 1404. Third Ave.. New York

(Agent for Jamei Madison.)
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NEWEST LATEST BEST .

'
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VENTRILOQUIAL NOVELTY

The Son^ Hit of the Country

**lf a Girl Like You Loved a Boy Like Me"
^

'' •""'''' •• -" By Cobb & Edwards ,.,'.:./: A^:;: .:;,:.-"/.; •:-^/.-'

''

Also publishers of the following successes:

•SOriEBODVS SWEETHEART I WANT TO BE"
...-/.":,

;--'\--;.;l''--

'''""' '"
'•' Cobb & Edwards

^'^ '.'•-'•
^- '\'^,:\;- '''.-.:'.'

; ••IN A LITTLE CANOE WITH YOU »'

- ':. Wood & hdwards '-'••

"Pocahontas" ("Tammany's" Sisler), by Hryan & Edwards. "Wh-.n the Green Leaves
Turn to Gold." by Wood & Edwards; "Napoli" (Italian love song), by Hryan & Edwards.

Gu8. Edwards Music Pub. Co.
1513 BROADWAY, - NEW YORK

> ;
LfO EDWARDS. Mxr. ProL Dept,

Press Work, Does It Pay?
Ask tht Starsi somt for whom Tvo worked

;

Thos. Seabrooke, feaneite Loltfrte, Mabelle Oilman, Irene Bentley, Annie Irtsh,

Edna Goodrich, Eliinge, Nella Bergen, Elfie Fay, Mrs, Yeampns, Estelle

Wentworth, Amy Ricard, Cherry Simpson, Eddie Leonard, etc,

Ed. n. Harkum, 31 W. 31st SU N.Y.

London .

'* Music Hall.''
THE GREAT ENGLISH VAUDEVILLE PAPER

American Representative Miss Ida M. Carle» Room 708» St. James Bldg.^lAi Ctaanil W^
w ere af ile ot papers can be seen anj advertisements will be received. ^* uiiauu, n.v.

Tel. 1837 38ih Street

niETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YOKK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
'•'^^ Under tf"e heading of

"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS'^
,

'
,.

'

at following rates: ^ -

ARTISTS' RATE CARD V
J-2 Inch single column $2.00 monthly, Net

J Inch ::'*
.. 4 00

\-2 Inch double column • • - • • 4.00

\ Inch V* • • • • • • • • • • • • , ' 7«50

(aiX»2)®®®®®(fX£)(s®(^^ • •••X5X:«>»>«;®(5X5XSXiXS^^



i6 VARIETY.

REPRESENTflTlYE ARTISTS.
"IT—:——(—w— —i"-

BARROWS-LANCASTER CO.
^^ Including MissJLeslic Bingham :;

and Mr. Harry Robinson in

.TACTIC5...
Per, Add. 200 Avenue A, N. Y. C.

An Artistic Success Everywhere

NELLA BERGEN
TEMPLE, DETROIT, JAN. ist.

Morris & L3 kens, Booking Ag^s- Manvgement H. B. Harris.

Ed. n. Markum, Press Representative

WILFRED CLARHC
Assisted bx MISS THEO CARCVIT (St CO.

Preaenting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
... . ADDRESS. LAMBS' CLUB

THE KINO OF IRELAND
JAMES B. DONOVAN

and
MISS RENA ARNOLD <Q, CO.

Queen Of Vaudeville
In tlieir Laughing Success, "Twenty Minutes on Broadway."

Booked solid. ASK MORRIS. — T—

'

The Daisy Cornedienne^^^^s=-^

Jeanette Dupree
ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS

ED. MARKUM - Press Representative

The Oaly Headline Act of Its Kind in America.

THfi WONDERFUL

KL^a INOE.
A Reiioed Act Your Mathers. Whres, vriu; f\K\ i/ciTU ntinwr

Sisters aod Daughters will Enjoy ^^^ V^IN Ktl I fl V.IKLIJI I

Aaihttr nr th? rPlgnlnj? TmF-nrt VaurhrriH?^ f« ty Mon ro*'? Mat4( and L«wrcnc»^
Mr. anil Mrs. fl»*ne HuKh»-!<, !>• Roy ami Clayton. Llzzi;- Kvans jinO Co.. Ijouisf Arnot and Tom
Ciunn. Maker an<l Lynn. Hnward and IMand. Klnc and GotthoM. rjnicli- Enim«'tt and Co., Millie
Butterflfld & Co., UrownlnK. \V«'lp and Co., and many other Hits.

Addrean CHARLES HOR\%l'r/., 84 K. *2\ni St., IVew York.
Care Jon. W. PTERN & CO.

SABEL JOHNSON
THE WORLD'S HIGHEST SOPRANO

ED. M. MARKUM Press Representative

Diamond & Smith
PROMO rtRS OF SONGS
IN MOTION PICTURES

ADDRESS
yVm. Morria, 6 Vr. 28th St.

GARDNER & VINCENT
II llf! -.

The Real German Comedians

Joe. rtelds WoUer -Mar

H

A Trip in an Air Sliip

Ian. Ift, HURTIG & SEAMON'S.

Winning a Queen "

Booked Solid for 3 Years .

~ED. GRAY
Mimical Mono!og;ist

AND
Contrarv Comedian.

Add. Wm. Morris.

Jack Norworth
PRESEMTS THE C0LLE6E BOY

HARRY THOMSON
His Honor the Mayor in Vaudeville

1 r- .

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS. -r—1—1— T

Eddie Leonard
A poaitive kit In vkudevUU with

"A DRCAM IN DIXICl^AND"
Asiiited by the SHARP BROTHERS. Addreu i JACK LEVY. 140 West 42d St.» N. Y.

««T-LE ROY & WOODFORD-!<i««iE
THE GABY GABCRS

At SUTHERLAND WILL TELL YOU THE REST

THE EFFERVESCENT
JEANETTE LOWRIE

. IN VAUDEVILLE
"In a Smart New Monologue, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^r

Wm. Morris, Booking Ag^ent- Wm Lykeos. Mjinager.
Ed. M* Markum, Press Representative

THREE f^^^C\PS—cBooked Solid Until June, ^

For Time Address AL. MAYER, St. James Building, New Yorlc.
DATES AHEAD—Dec. 11, Keith's. N. Y.; 18, Chase, Wash.; 25, Amphlon.

Brooklyn; Jan. 1, Hyde & Behman's, Brooklyn; 8, Imperial. Brooklyn; 15. Keith's,
Boston; 22, Family, Portland, Me.; 29, Howard, Boston; Feb. 5, Park, Wooster,
Mass.; 12, Keith's. Providence; 19, Keith's. Phila.; 26, Grand Opera House. Pitts-
burjr; March 5, Keith's, Cleveland; 12, Arcade, Toledo; 19, Syracuse; 26. Shea's,
Buffalo; April 2. Shea's, Toronto; 9, Temple, Detroit; 16, Cook's, Rochester; 23,
Pastor's. N. Y.; 30, Castro's, Fall River; May 7, Colonial, Lawrence; 14, Rich-
mond, North Adams; 21, Howard, Boston.

HUHAN TOPS
Now Playing the Leading Vaudeville Theatres in America.

Cliarles Robinson
AMERICA'S FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN

Featured witk tlie Big Success

"THE COLONIAL BELLES''
Management Campbell & Drew

AL. SHEAN-WARREN, CHAS.
Original Travestyists

"CAPT. KIDD" "QUO VADIS"

3i Chester Street/ Mount Vernon, N. Y.

TOLEDO AND PRICE
SOCIETY GYMNASTS

Big success over Proctor circuit*

WM. MORRIS. Exclusive Agent

\9. H. MURPHY and
CHE NICHOLS (St CO.
FROM ZAZA TO INCLK ToM

ONLY ONE LAUQH, BUT IT'S 24

MiNUIBS' LONG

RICE & PREVOST
in

BUMPTY BUMPS
,

R. A. ROBERTS
THE PROTEAN ACTOR

In HU Sketch

DICK TURPIN

Wm.ZINELL ft BOUTELLE-Adalaidt

America's Best Ccmedy Sieging Act

Late Comedian
FranR L. Perley's Opera Co.

Per. Add. N. Y. Clipper.

BURROWS=TRAVISCa
In a Roarin; One-Act Comedy,

LOUISE DRESSER
Charaderistic Songt

'

Genaro, Bailey & Co."
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TONYWith a new comedy
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POLI IN THE NEWS.

The daily papers have been devoting

considerable attention during the past

week to S. Z. Poli. his plans and possi-

bilities. Most of the statements made
have been incorrect, notably those re-

ferring to the participation of Percy G.

Williams, William Hammerstein and F.

F. Proctor in his extended circuit, and

to the acquirement ot tlie former Boston

Music Hall (now known as the Empire)

^s an accomplished fact.

While Mr. Poli undoubtedly holds an

option on the Boston house, he would

lielther confirm nor deny the report that

he intended going into Boston when he

was in town on Thursday. By the time

this issue of Variety appears on the

stands it Is possible—though scarcely

probable—that the matter will have

been concluded. ., . ^

It Is not improbable that he also has

designs upon Providence, where there

Is a new theatre which was to have been

taken over by the Shuberts upon com-

pletion, but which was given up when
It was found possible to obtain a house

already built. Mr. Poli is said to be en-

tertaining this proposition, and Is be-

lieved to be favorably inclined toward It.

He has completed the negotiations for

a house in Jersey City, and Is looking

toward Philadelphia, Baltimore, Buffalo

and Detroit. If these are taken Inter-

mediate cities may be filled.
" -

The first Intimation that he was In ne-

gotiation for the Boston house came
from that city to the Herald, and It was
from Inquiries made by that publication

Tuesday night that the fact first became
known here. It Is certain that the deal

had not been closed on Thursday.

The direct cause of this activity Is the

opposition of the Keith Booking Agency
to the Poll house In Worcester.

The Keith people made the proposi-

tion that they would book the shows on

the Poll circuit and withdraw the oppo-

sition In Worcester, which they would
have been only too glad to do, since

they appear to be seeking an excuse for

getting out of a hole gracefully.

Meanwhile acts holding Keith time

and booked for the Poli house In

Worcester have been called Into the

Keith agency and threatened with can-

cellation of their Keith time if they

played for Poll, even though their Keith

bookings did not Include the Worcester
house.

These threats have proved ineffective,

but they roused Mr. Poli to a realiza-

tion of the danger of permitting the

Keith affiliations to become too strong

while he remained stationary, and these

new moves are the Poll preparation. .

He has been opposed to the Keith
agency Idea, believing that to add his

houses to the list of affiliates would only
serve to strengthen their power; a pow-
er which some day might be made as

dictatorial as the Klaw & Erlanger or-

ganization.

He naturally enjoys the advantages of

semi-affiliation with the other managers
booking through the office of William
Morris, but Mr. Poli is ambitious and de-

sired to head a moie Important circuit

of his own. *

No manager Is better prepared for
such an undertaking. He owns a hand-
socn. house in New Haven, opened last

fall, upon which he does not owe a dol-

lar, and his outside Investments have

multiplied the earnings of his vaude-

ville houses.

So far as can be learned, he has not

asUeu other than moral support In his

unaertakings, and it does not seem prob-

able that the other managers whose
names have been mentioned are likely to

be Invited to enter Into his new plans.

It Is possible that when the Keith peo-

ple realize that they will at last be re-

quired to me(.c intelligent competition

in Boston they may recede from their

present arbitrary position and make con-

cessions to divert Mr. Poll's energies

Into other channels.

In the event of his deciding to take

the fight into the enemies' camps. In ad-

dition to the houses in Boston and Provi-

dence, there will be houses In Philadel-

phia and Baltimore. In the lattef tdwh
the best results are not being had from
the Keith talent, and it would be a mat-
ter of no great difficulty to induce Ker-
nan to lease.

This would enable William Morris to

start an act in Baltimore, play it through
Philadelphia, Trenton, Newark, Jersey

City, over the Williams, Hammerstein
and Proctor circuits here In town,

through New England and out at Albany
and Troy over the line of the New York
Central.

Such a route would give the Keith peo-

ple plenty to take care of, and It looks

from the outside as though they might
be Induced to wave the fiag of truce and
promise better behavior In future.

It is not probable, however, that there
will be anything definite before next

weel^, for Mr. Poll does not appear to

be ready to talk, and had he fully per-

fected his plans the announcement
would have been given out.

Poli can stand opposition or 7nake a
fight better than some other managers,
since he adheres to his ten, twenty and
thirty cent policy, and for those prices

:^lves a show very little different from
the higher priced bills. He has played
Thompson's elephants and other high
priced acts this season, and will book
anything that will offer a return either

immediate or in future time. - .

The Jersey Cty purchase consists of

five lots on Erie street, upon which will

be erected a theatre with an orchestra
floor on the street level and with a bal-

CDuy and gallery. It will be constructed
from plans drawn by E. V. Maynard, of
Boston, and will have a seating capacity
of 25,000. There will be no pillars in the
house, affording every patron a clear

view of the stage.

HEISRY LEE WITH THE SHUBERTS.
The Shuberts have a few theatres

scattered throughout the country, and
Henry Lee is a vaudevlllian with am-
bitions. The Sb«bert houses are not
booked for each night or week of the
season, and Mr. Lee thinks that in this
his opportunity has arrived.

An arrangement has been entered Into
between the Lee of the last name and
the Lee of the first under which Mr. Lee
will organize a vaudeville company,
having McMahon's Minstrel Maids. The
Red Domino, Harrlgan. Charles Sweet,
besides himself and one or two other
acts of oqnal merit, to play the Shubert
houses wherever a vacant date occurs.

It will be called "The BIr Sbow" and
arrangements are now in progress.

VAUDtVlLLE WAR IN BROOKLVN.

The chip is off the vaudeville shoulder

In the Ctty of Nods. Variety printed In

its last Issue the announcement that

Percy Williams' Novelty Theatre in the

eastern district section of pi-ooklyn

would reopen a«;&iu»l Wm. T. Grover's

Amphion in the same place.

Immediately thereafter Mr. Grover

announced that he would conduct the old

Montauk Theatre, renamed the Im))^rial,

which has harbored a stock compahy
with a dash of vaudeville since the open-

ing under his management, for vaude-

ville altogether commencing January is.

This Indicates vaudeville strife with-

out stint In a city which up to the pres-

ent has been quite peaceful in this re-

gard-

RICHARD PITROT DUE.

Richard PItrot. "the globe trotter" of

the international booking firm of PItrot

& GIrard. is due tc-day on the St. Paul,

after quite a long stay on the other

side.

H. H. FEIBER SAILS.
H. H. Feiber, the foreign booking

agent In the employ of the Keith Book-

ing Agency, sailed for Europe on

Wednesday last on the Cedrlc. It is

stated authoritatively that he Is empow-
ered to offer foreign acts thirty-three

weeks' consecutive time over here on the

Keith and Western Vaudeville Associa-

tion Circuits, besides what may fall in.

THOMPSON AND DUNDY IN WEST-
CHESTER.

Plans were made and negotiations

closed before Fred Thompson, of

Thompson and Dundy, sailed for Europe,

which will result in an immense park In

Westchester (probably In the Greater

New York end of the county) under the

direction of the Luna Park and Hippo-

drome promoters.

Shortly after Mr. Thompson's return

active operations will commence, and
the park thrown open for the summer of

1907. It will be situated on a line of

the New York Central, now under course

of construction, which will tap the coun-

try from Harlem to Tarrytown. A fare

for transportation will be charged by the

railroad, allowing It to compete with

the connecting surface roads now run-

ning through these towns.

The New York Central Is indirectly

backing this new venture Of Thompson
& Dundy, as It Is said with a posltlve-

ness that Reginald Vanderbllt will sup-

ply the financial aid.

No advance announcement cf this park

has leaked out thus far. and it should

not be confused with any of the many
wild rumors floated in the past year.

DEPEW AND BRADY.
Senator Chauncey M. Depew has inter-

.ested himself In the Brighton Beach en-

terprise of William A. Brady, and the

enclosed park at the Manhattan summer
resort will be vastly improved for the

coming summer ^season.

MUdiC PUBLISHERS MANOEUVER-
INQ.

The music publishers of New York are

having many worrisome moments in an

attemi^t tb prevent the music publishing

business from going to the dogs or the

jobbers. A few got together, and de-

cided that now was the opportune mo-

ment when the business Could be boh-

solidated, and all sates placed throiigh d

general clearing house, which would do

away with the middleman's (known as

the jobber) profit.

Witmat-k & Sons, F. B. Havllaiid &
Co., Jos. W. Stern & Co., Chas. K. Har-

ris and Leo Feist were among the many
prominent dealers who had a confab and

decided that they could raise about

$50,000 In cash to buy out any obstinate

competitor.

A few of the others asked to get in on

the good thing, and it was agreed that

their proportion would be duly accepted,

when the deal was pulled off, but "the

big five" were to be the "main
squeezes." '"'- ^^^'':',.:

The only large dealer to be bought

out was Jerome H. Remlck, "The man
from the West" who has been showing
the music publishing trade around here

some novelties In the business line since

his advent In the East.

A room was engaged at a hotel, Mr.
Remick was Invited to attend, as was
Col. Goetting, the largest jobber of

music in the country with headquarters

in Springfield. Mass. The Colonel Is

wealthy, on the Governor's staff, and
socially Is very prominent. Whenever
he comes to the city, there is a flurry of

heart strings until he is "landed."

When: the keyhole had been well put-

tied, a black cloth thrown over the tran-

som, and the obligation given, Mr. Rem-
ick was asked what he would take for

his business. "One hundred and fifty

thousand dollars in cash." replied Mr.
Remlck. "How about $50,000 and the

balance in notes?" he was asked. "I'll

take $150,000 if it is paid to me in cash

in thirty minutes." remarked Mr. Rera-

ck, "and if I have to wait any longer,

I'll add on $25,000 for every minute."
It suddenly dawned upon the crowd

of disappointed publishers that Mr.
Remick was "kidding." Col. Goetting
was asked what he thought, and started

to say: "Well, as I handled 30.000

copies—" but was not allowed to flnsh

the sentence as everybody in the room
called him to account for purchasing
more of the other fellow than himself.

During the melee, Mr. Remick quietly
left the room, and the combination is not

so cheerful, as the computation at

Remick's quotation places the price of

his business at the present time abovt?

the National debt.

NEW WEBER BURLESQUE.
It is said that the new burlesque to

be put on at Joe Weber's Music Hall

will be a skit on Relasco's "Girl of the

Golden West" and "The Squaw Man."
playing one against the other in the skit

for the fun to be derived from doing so.

KATZES BRANCHES OUT.
Harry Katzes. the manager of a vaude-

ville house in Lynn, Mass., has acquiri<l

a site in Salem, where a vaudeville thea-
tre will be erected to be run in conjunc-
tion with the other. Mr. Katzt»a is

thinking very favorably of opening a
vaudeville theatre in Brockton, and will

eventually extend his circuit to cover
six. towns.

"THE NEW FIRM."
R. A. Roberts has been booke;! by My

ers and Keller to appear at the Amphion
and Imperial In Brooklyn in the very
near future.
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VARIETY dealrea to announce the
policy Kovernlnv the paper.
We want yon to read It. It la In-

tereatlnv it for no other reaaon than
that It will he conducted on original
linea for a theatrical newapaper.
The firat. foremoat and extraordi-

nary feature of It la falrneaa. 1¥ hat-
ever there ia to he printed of Intereat
to the profeaalonal world w^lll he
printed wrlthont regard to whoae
name la mentioned or the adverllalnv
colunina.
**A11 the uewa all the time*' and

•*ahaolutely fair** are the watchwords.
VAKIBTY la an artlata* paper) a

paper to which anyone connected
with or Intereated In the theatrical
world may read wrlth the thoronsh
knowledge and helief that what la

printed la not dictated hy any motive
other than the policy above outlined.
We want yon fur a auhacrlher. If

you don't read VARIETTY you are
miaalnv aomethlnv.
Do you wrant to read a paper that*a

honeat from the title patfe to Ita
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Viven, or *<as per route.** .

We want to talk to you seriously,

artists, men and women. It will be on
a time-worn subject, but one that can

not be dwelled upon too often. We want
you to listen attentively.

It is about money. Are you saving

any? We hope so; and if you are not,

you ought to. Do you know the cardinal

principle of a bank account? It is your-

self. Did any one ever start a bank ac-

count for you?

A growing bank account is a conll-

Uence in the future and a safeguard

against your independence. Save your
monty. Put some away, small or large

amounts, each and every week you work.

Money grows, and once you make a start

you will take a delight in seeing it pilo

up.

Have you ever accepted an engage-

ment for a week through your financial

condition at the time? Would you havo
agreed to terms and played the dato

with a healthy bank account behind
you?. '.-

Artists will go to a hotel with reasou-

able rates or to a boarding house to

shorten expenses, which is perfectly cor-

rect and commendable. But they will

also squander their money nightly in

the company of others, leaving them-
selves at the mercy of any one seekine
to take advantage of their shortness.

No restaurant keeper In the world

ever gave away food because the seeker

said he was a "Bohemian." Rather a

''business" man or woman than any other

title in money affairs. ' /

Sabel Johnson underwent a painful

operation last week for an affection of

the nose. The surgeons discovered that

a bony growth had entirely stopi>ed the

nasal passages and the knife was used.

Miss Johnson filled her engagement at

the Amphion this week nevertheless. .

Herr Kern, who has a foreign animal

act, was engaged for 26 weeks over the

Keith circuit at a salary of $200 week-

ly. After playing 14 weeks, he was
offered $1,000 to cancel. A member of

the Artisen Lodge of Germany, Kern
laid the matter before the members here

ai a regular meeting, when he was ad-

vised to get all that was coming to him.

Mr. Gus Bothner has a condensed ver-

sion of "A Bunch of Keys" in vaudeville,

employing seven people. They had spe-

cial scenery built for the one act, it is

too large for most vaudeville stages and
they are laying off while a smaller set is

being built.

William Armstrong, of the Three
Armstrongs, was off the bill at Keith's

Monday after the first performance in

consequence of a sprained ankle. The
other two did a double act for the second

show after which Shields and Rodgers,

a roping act, were put on.

-^"—^^^A^^JLyLA^.^M^.

THE MANAGER'S LETTER-FILE

'^ What's the Use of Wasting Stamps?''

Henriette de Serris (Mme. Mariel)

will show her series of living pictures

for the first time in town at Hyde and
Behman's week after next. She uses

both colors and bronze and marble
groups and bas-reliefs. She has just com-
pleted twenty-five weeks of Western
time for the Orpheum and allied cir-

cuits. •

Nella Bergen goes on the Poll circuit

next week. It is stated she will use her

own automobile in making the short

jumps between Hartford, Springfield

and New Haven, thereby taking the

bread from the mouths of overworked
railway presidents and incidentally

giving her equally busy press agent

something to work upon.

FRONT PAGE PICTURES.
The central plate on the front page

shows Tim McMahon and Edith Chap-

pelle of the Minstrel Maids. The small

(ircles at the top show the Barrett sis-

ters of the same organization, while the

lower circles offer portraits of Mr. Mc-

Mahon and Miss Chappelle. ; :

NOTICE.
•' VARIETY " is now distributed through the

American News Company. Artists desiring

copies of same may order through any dealer

The announcement is made that Delia

I)(mald, who succeeded Adele Rafter as

the prima donna of "The Bostonians,"

and was for some time in vaudeville, has

retired permanently from the stage and

will become the wife of a Califdmia

man some time this month.

Ashton's Royal Agency (London) has

absorbed the old Nathan and Somers
agency. Ben Nathan will remain with

the new firm.

Charles Wayne has merely leased the

Incubator Girls' act to Hurtig & Seamon,
retaining the rights to future produc*

tions.

The Empire City Quartet is for the

West for some time to come, 'ihey were

booked for a single week at the Majes-

tic, Chicago, but since their arrival in

the Windy City the tifne has becjn

stretched into seven weeks. And there

is more to come.

The leader of the qiiartet in a letter

to his agent here. Jack Levy, is author-

ity for the statement that the Orpheum
people have offered them seven months.

Albert Farrell, of the Farrell Bros.,

with "The Merry Maidens," playing at

the Alcazar Theatre in Brooklyn, had to

do a running forward over the shoulders

of his brother, he missed him and struck

the end of the bicycle saddle and cut a

gash two inches long under his left eye.

He was carried off the stage, medical as-

sistance was summoned. Five stitches

were tak(!n in the wound.

Save your money. You expect to live

a long while and may have others de-

pendent upon you now or before you

die. Now is the time to save steadily.

Not when the evening of the hereafter

ai)|)t'ars.

Lee Harrison will not join the Weber
show until a new burlesque is put on.

Meanwhile he will accept a few more
vaudeville dates.

Jt^an Schwartz, the composer, left for

Hot Springs last week. Before return-

ing he will visit Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Truesdell will

produce a new sketch shortly, "The
Haunted Widow." Mr. Truesd«!l will

have to shave his b^'ard to play the

Ghost of a Prizefighter. Have 40 weokH*

booking on strength of book written by

Lew Wesley and Arthur D. Hall.

Papers are being prepared by William

rirossman in the suit of Leon Friedmaa,

(brother of "Shep," of vaudeville fame)

fiirainst Colonel MilbT. who flashed into

prominence in connection with the Flt»-

sinimons cas«». C'olonrd Miller blamed

Friedman, who is the fighter's manager,

for all of th«' troubb', and Friedman con-

si«|rrs thai h<' has a claim for damages

against Miller.
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\1RG1!«IA EARL AND HER JOHKNjlfiS.

Mf)SICAL SKIT.
HAMMBRSTEIN'S.

An amateurish endeavor to reproduce

an actress's private life serves as the

vehicle for Virginia Earl's vaudeville en-

try. The scene is supposed to be laid in

the actress's apartments, the time being

the evening after a premiere. A West

Point cadet and five men about town are

invited to the apartment, the occasion

being the announcement of the actress's

engagement to the West Pointer. Each

supposed himself to be the favored one

until the finale. The conversation is

bald and the entire atmosphere is false,

but there are songs in profusion, and

the five men and the negro butler aid

Miss Earl in making a hit. They are all

good, hard workers, and are manly men,

instead of the effeminate creatures too

often seen. Miss Earl was ia fair voice,

and worked harder than she has for

some time past. She almost scored a

big hit. It is a most economical act.

Cigarettes are set forth, but removed

after each guest has had one, and the

cigar lighter is extinguished at the same

time. E^ch man is supposed to drink a

highball and a cocktail, but not a drop

Is touched. It would add to the effect

should potables be furnished and con-

sumed. The negro butler should not

seek to shake hands with the arriving

guests; it Is to be supposed that Miss

Earl has a well trained servant. Change

of dialogue and more attention to details

would make this a good act. At present

It is unfinished.

Chicot.

NEW ACTS OF THE WEEK

v
AIMBB AlfOELES.
IMITATIONS.
COLONIAL.

Almee Angeles Is a success in vaude-

ville. The reception upon her first appear-

ance as an imitator in it last Monday
afternoon settled that fact. Miss Angeles

"did" Edna Wallace Hopper, Geo. M.

Cohan. Fay Templeton and "Cissle Lof-

lus, whom we all consider 'great,* in her

Imitation of Hattie Williams." which

smacks somewhat of Josephine Sabel's

pet announcement. A mixture of bur-

lesque dances followed, and a packed

house applauded warmly. The imita-

tion of Fay Templeton singing the song

hit in "Forty-five Minutes from Broad-

way" was the best, while the remarks

about Clssie Loftus should be dropped.

If Miss Angeles is not sure of Hattie

Williams, another should be substituted;

also someone In place of Edna Wallace

Hopper, who is not so recent hereabouts

as to be readily recalled. 8ime.

r
JOHN T. KRLLY AND COMPANY.
•'PINNKGAN'S FINISH.*'
HYDE AND BEHMAN'S.

/

"Flnnegan's Finish" is another old-

time sketch revived with some success

^by Mr. Kelly and his family party. It

is not a smart offering yet, for the action

Is slow in developing and there is a

lack of that rush which is the main
merit of these revivals. Mr. Kelly puts

in a specialty In the early part which
takes one back a number of years. The
rest recites the troubles of a boarding

mistress whose boarders are of an af-

fectionate disposition. There Is the

chair cover, used to concfeal one of the

players, and other well worn devices,

but Mr. Kelly should do something bet-

ter than this for the money he is getting.

Frank Kelly is fairly good but Mrs.

Kelly retards the act by her slow work.

Chicot.
." -.T'

LOUISE ALLEN COLLIER AND CO.
tNNAMED SKETCH.
KEENEY'S. :• *•

AND

It is utterly inconceivable how and

why a legitimate actress of varied ex-

perience, wife of William Collier, and

who has had the benefit of his teachings,

other than appearing herself with him at

what is now Joe Weber's Music Hall,

would allow the sketch presented at this

house as the vehicle for her entrance

In vaudeville to be thrust upon her. Miss

Collier has appeared often enough in

comedy to know that there is not a line,

word or action In this piece that remote-

ly suggests It, and the sketch as it Is

now constructed could not meet with

any success whatsoever In any variety

theatre of any grade. The plot Is not

worthy of recital, and the program must
have had an inkling of impending frost

for the name of the author is suppressed,

likewise the cast. Three persons com-

pose the "company," two of whom ex-

perience difficulty in articulation. The
other plays a country bumpkin in such

a* crude fashion that what few laughs are

obtained are received from his grotesque

Idea of the character. Miss Allen, as

an Indian squaw, struggles with an In-

dian song, without effect. The only dis-

position to be made of this offering Is

for Miss Allen to drop it at once; not

risking her future In the continuous by
further use of the nameless nothing. It

Is better to remain out of vaudeville al-

together than to risk a career In It.

with the black mark failure leaves be-

hind, with a sketch of this description.

No blame attaches to Miss Allen except-

ing in heeding foolish advisers perhaps.

With a proper background for her char-

acter songs and dances there still re-

mains a chance. 8imv.-- ^ . ,%-^

EDNA Al'G.

.HJSTLY CELEIIKATED IMl'KKSONA-
TIONS. »

HYDE AND BEHMAN'S. 1/
"The Four Leaved Clover. " having

been unlucky for Miss Aug, she Is in

vaudeville with a monologue of no very

great weight. Miss Aug has never of-

fered a well considered, properly bal-

anced monologue and therein lies the

reason for her failures. She is clever but

lacking in a sense of proportion. The
present work opens with the singing of

"I'm the Only Leading Lady on Broad-

way." which is burdened with some
three minutes of senseless talk between
verses; Elfie Fay singing "The Belle of

Avenue A," comes next and for a conclu-

sion there is offered a very poor rendi-

tion of an English comic song. The last

is not well sung and should be exchanged
for something more In Miss Aug's line.

If she wants to change her costume, she
should strip the first dress and not
bunch the train under a shorter skirt.

The result is offensive. Miss Aug Is un-

deniably clever but she will never be
notable until she learns to balance her
work and eliminate that which Is not
good. ~L •. ;- '. ,",'" "

Chicot,

NED N¥E. '.

*'QIRL ACT.»» ^

COLONIAL THEATRE. ;

It is not wholly a "girl act," as Mr.

Nye, who is the legitimate successor to

Dan Daly, occupies some time with his

individual efforts. Nye approaches

Daly very closely In voice, looks and

pose, but seemingly forgets himself, al-

lowing both voice and pose to lapse.

Neither has he perfected that character-

Istlc stride made memorable by the la-

mented Daly. Six girls are In the act.

The Reid Sisters are featured, having a

dance all alone. Both are lively young-

sters and hard workers, helping mate-

rially. There Is a novelty In the

"Swinging Girls," which has not lately

been "dohe" in vaudeville, although at

present familiar In the legitimate musi-

cal pieces of the season, all of which

claimed the origination. Mr. Nye's

girls do not swing far enough out over

the orchestra, with one exception, and
on Monday afternoon the light effects

were not worked properly. One of the

girls has a solo during the swinging, and
her voice has a heavy tremolo which
needs docloring. The act as a whole

went very well, and will work out to be

a winner, the swings alone being suf-

ficient to carry it through, although two
more girls would be helpful, and fill up
the stage. Many changes have been

tried and made since Mr. Nye first ap-

peared with some young ladles at a

Sunday night at the New York recent-

ly. Sime.

BERT LEVY.
.SKETCHES.
KEITH'S.

V
Bert Levy, a former newspaper Illus-

trator, presented for the first time a new
idea in quick sketching. Instead of

making use of a block of drawing pa-

per, Mr. Levy employs a lantern ar-

ranged with a prism, which throws upon
a screen pictures supposed to be drawn
upon the surface of a smoked glass. A
model Is employed both In street dress

and for the draped figure, and reproduc-

tions of her poses are thrown upon the

screen interspersed with portraits of

well known persons and a couple of pic-

tures of the Flatlron building and the

Statue of Liberty. The work Is of a

high grade, but to many In the audience

Mr. Levy's carelessness In going over a
line with his stylus without erasing It

discloses the fact that the act Is faked.

Two sheets of glass are used for each
picture. One of these is painted over

with a composition of lampblack to erase

the preceding picture. The picture slide

Is then removed and a new subject sub-

stituted. The lampblack is removed
from the top glass and the second slide

shows through. The effect would be

good with a little greater care in han-

dling, and is at least a pleasant change
from the older style of act. Chicot.

IH'ME. ILKA PALHAY.
SINGING AND DANCING.
KEITH'S.

Mme. Ilka Palmay, otherwise the

Countess Kinsky, made her American
debut at Keith's Monday afternoon. Her
stay In vaudeville will depend entirely

upon how hard up for acts the Keith

people may be. She makes her entrance

In a cloak and sings a song, she removes
the cloak and sings a second, after that

she does, a tame Hungarian dance. A
Hungarian dance of this sort is like

goulash with sugar instead of paprika.

Between the second song and the dance

there Is a change of costume, and to fill

the wait, while she changes behind a

screen there Is a dummy introduced as

her singing master, who sits at the

piano and does not even depress the

keys while the pianist in the orchestra

plays for him. He is worse than use-

less. Mme. Palmay has a fair, light

voice and heavy feet. She fills only

twelve minutes, which Is the 'best to be

said of the act. Chicot.

JULIE RING AND COMPANY.
SKETCH. ;;;';/:

KEITH*S.

It Is about sixteen years since Fran-

cesca Redding and Hugh Stanton first

presented in vaudeville the time worn
sketch, "A Happy Pair." Since then the

offering has been done a dozen times and
In as many forms. It is now dragged
out to make a vehicle for Julie Ring
and O. Roland Sargent, who call it "A
Quiet Life." It is absurd to Imagine
that they can delude even the newest
audience into the belief that this Is a new
vehicle by presenting it with a new title

and the old familiar lines. Miss Ring
plays the part of the young wife in

phlegmatic fashion. Her moments of

stress are little more violent than the

gushing glrllshness of the opening and
Miss Ring should take notice that in re-

spectable families low necked gowns
are not considered good form at break-

fast. Mr. Sargent began his vaudeville

career with Lewis McCord. He has ac-

quired every one of McCord's bad man-
nerisms and they do not fit In this part.

As a result he seems quite the worst ac-

tor who has ever mutilated a vaudeville

sketch. Miss Ring needs a sketch of

some novelty and a new actor. She can-

not get by with this equipment.

Chicot,

ALHAMBRA SEXTET.
SONGS, DANCRiS AND MUSIC,
KE<ENEY'S. If
Three young men and three girls com-

prise the act. Each does a little some-
thing, and there Is so little of anything
while so much everything, without a

proper formation or sequence that the

act kills itself. One of the girls Is a

fair dancer, and one of the men has a

good bass voice, which he does not dis-

play to advantage through lack of a

proper selection. His voice is suited

exactly to "(Jood Company," an English

song sung by Eugene Cowlcs while In

vaudeville. The Sextet took an encore
without applause, for the purpose of al-

lowing the change of costume to be seen,

which with a song and dance by all

helped out the finale. Although the

program says "late of Lou Fields' Co.,"

the young men wear white bows with

Tuxedos. The act may do In a small

way when properly shaped. At present

it is a nonentity. £iime.

BROCKMAN, MACK AND COMPANY.
«<THiB COUNT OF MOTHER'S AC-
COUNT.»» ^

HURTIG A SBAMON'S. ' ^'

If memory serves aright, this Is the

same sketch or Idea used by Munroe,

Mack and Lawrence, of which this Mack
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was then a member. Brockman was the

Brockman of Stanley and Brockman,

LSd formely of the Mimic Four. The
"company" is a young lady who sings,

while Brockman plays the piano, sings

now and then during the action, and
plays a Frenchman incidentally. The
sketch was so well liked that an encore

was demanded, when an almost complete

skit in itself was again given in "one"

by the trio. Mack as the mother-in-law

who is looking for a count for her

daughter creates the fun. which almost

caused a girl in the gallery to fall over

the railing Monday evening in her hys-

teria. 8ime.

AliBBRT B. RBBD AND COMPANY/
"MAKING A MAN.»» V
UURT1G A SEAMON'S. '^

If the late Wilson Barrett wrote this

sketch, as the program claims, and

wrote the "business" of a boxing

match between man and woman, with

up-to-the-minute slang besides current

stock brokerage talk, no comment is

required, but if he did not, that honored

name should be left severely alone. A
weak, vacillating stock broker is "made
a man" through promising his typewrit-

er to do what she tells him if she will re-

main in the office. She puts him through

a course of sprouts until with the aid of

a beautiful accumulation of liquor, he
thrashes the "butter-in" in Jig-time and
is proclaimed a hero by the typist. Mr.

Reed is funny in spots, at what seemed
long intervals, but should remedy his

arithmetic; 10,000 shares of stock at

a "drop" of 50 points does not cause a

loss of $80,000. That is certainly some-
thing Mr. Barrett did not write. Miss
Mignon S. Auburn should have a con-

troller connected to her voice, and Bobby
Markum In the minor role was harmless
either way. Some laughs were gained,

but the applause was light. The sketch
may become real funny if steadily

worked at Sime.

HERMANY'S DOGS AND CATS.
PANTOMIMiB. \

KBITHfS. 1/

—This act differs from most of the pan-
tomimic acts in that it is played in an
interior and is not the familiar Don
Juan episode. The pantomimes lack

point, but they introduce dog training

in a more pleasant guise than the arenic
form, and show some really clever ani-

mals. The restaurant scene, familiar to

most acts, is here given a new twist by
having the culprit dog Jump out of the
window with the cat in his mouth, and
there are several surprises, including a
dog which poses as a statue until the cli-

max. It would appear that some one was
holding him through the drop, but the
effect is good. There ia_an effort made
at a quick finish of the old style pan-
tomimic sort with numerous trick fea-

tures, hurt on Monday by a lack of re-

hearsal with the stage hands. The dogs
are a lively set and do not appear to
stand in fear of the trainer. The act is

a capital one for women and children.

Chicot.

LITTI4IS GARRY OWEN AND CX>Mi>ANY.
PIIOTBAN COMEDY. \j
PASTOR'S. ^
Little Garry, a ten-year-old boy appar-

ently, shoulders the entire responsibility
af the turn, the "and Company" being
i woman, apparently the boy's mother,

contributing only a pair of trim ankles

and several "feeding" lines to the tout

ensemble.

The youngster is a precocious child,

somewhat on the order of "Buster" Kea-

ton. It was largely due to the impres-

sion of unspoiled childishness disp'layed

by him that the sketch was so well re-

ceived. There is a charm about the lit-

tle chap that cannot be gainsaid, but the

sketch ran so long that a suggestion of

exhaustion appeared in his work.

He made no effort lo sing, but spoke
the words to several popular songs, with
music accompaniment, and made him-

self immensely popular by the naivette

with which he carried out the incidental

business. It looked for a moment a.^

though an elderly woman in a stage box,

to whom he addressed his childish blan-

dishments, would reach out over the

footlights and carry him away with her.

The boy first appeared as a girl, chang-

ing to a tramp make-up within sight of

the audience. This probably accounted
for the tag "protean" on the program.

Coke.

sons by the addition of a Hebrew
comedian. A conversation between the

young woman and the comedian has

been introduced, allowing of some Jokes,

and new songs have been secured.

Whether an improvement on the old act

is not known, that not having been seen.

The audience liked the efforts of the trio

very much, especially the encore in

which the dancing was shown. For an
act of its kind, and somewhat out of the

ordinary through the introduction of the

third person in a character part, it will

prove a diversion on a bill. Sime.

1/

I

the

HALI*H POST A\D ED. RUSSEL^.
•'VAUDEVlLLrE IDEAS." -^ y /
PASTOR'S. ^
A twenty-minute turn, whereof

latter part is well thought out and ex-

cellently executed and the beginning a
boresome line of talk of the poorest sort.

The gags are "selected" without discrim-

ination, as is evidenced by the appear-
ance of several old and hoary-headed vet-

erans, notably that concerning the re-

fusal of a |20 loan which saved a beg-

gar's life.

With this exception the turn was well

thought out and excellently executed.
The dancing of the two was particularly

good, and had they been provided with
a collection cf good lines to start them-
selves, they would have made a much
more agreeable impression.

"Flip," a fox terrier, that barked
"Ralph " with more or less distinctness,

was one of the hits of the bill, winning
more real applause than did either of
the principals.

Cok^—

WM. H. MACART AND COMPANY.
««THE VILLAGE ICEMAN."
HATiiA^VAY'S.
^W BEDFORD, MASS.

/ William H. Macart and company are

presenting a new sketch at Hathaway's

Theatre this week. It is entitled "The
Village Iceman." Mr. Macart plays the

character of Eli Frost, a retired ice deal-

er, who is suing a hotel company on ac-

count of injuries received by an explo-

sion of fireworks. His lawyer is also

retained as counsel by four chorus girls

who are about to sue Frost for breach of

promise. The latter is persuaded to pre-

tend insanity in order to win his suit.

In doing so he disguises himself as an
old woman, and succeeds in fooling

everybody and in exposing the double

dealing of his lawyer. Though the

sketch is receiving a good measure of

applause this week, its merits or lack

of them are likely to result in communi-
cating the atmosphere of frost on the

stage to the audience before the close

of the season. It is crude and not funny,

and depends largely on "what-the-hello"

telephone gags and other old stage de-

vices. Mr. Macart is someiimes good in

his female character, but his strong card

during the act—undressing and washing
a stage infant in a bathtub—is extremely

primitive humor. Mr. Macart also sings

a song on "The Different Ways of Kiss-

ing," which is perhaps the best thing

that he does. E. J. Gardner sings "Good-

by Maggie Doyle" without confining

himself to the key. Patsey Foley, whose
—name—doea not - appear—en -the—pre-

V
CARRIE SORENSON.
BARITONE.
KEENEY'S.
Miss Sorenson is a Brooklynite, pos-

sibly recruited by Mr. Keeney from the
list at some "amateur" night which his
house now makes a feature of. The
girl had many friends among the audi-
ence, and on Tuesday evening, after
dressing, walked down in the orchestra
amongst them. Her voice is a shade
under Emma Cams at the latter's worst
moments, but a trifle better than Flossie
Crane's "The Girl from Coney Island."
With the assistance of a young man in

a box who sang th'e chorus, not disre-

garding her many friends, she received
an encore. Her manner on the stage is

chic, almost "fresh," and careful teach-
ing will aid Miss Sorenson greatly. It

is understood that Mr. Keeney will un-
dertake the management of the freak
songstress. It is a fair singing turn
in "one," and will hardly ever amount
to more. . si^g.

>/CARTMRLL9.
COMEDY SINGING AND DANCING.
KEENEY*S THEATRE.
Within a short space of time this art

has been changed from two to three per-

gramme, appears as an iceman and does

a clever bit of dancing.

Knot.

INTERSTATE TO THE W. V. M. A.

A combination has been effected be-

tween the Interstate Amusement Com-
pany and the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association, whereby the latter

will supply the Interstate with th«.'ir bills.

This will enable the association to route

an act some six additonal weeks on
their time for the South and will break
the jump between Memphis and New
Orleans, saving a week lost thereby.

This will be a good thing for the West-
ern men and a better one for the Inter-

state,

MINDIL'S LATEST.
Philip Mindil. who has been doing

some capital press work for the Proc-

tor houses, is responsible for the latest

Idea to be put in force at the Fifty-

eighth street house. At all matinees
genuine Geisha girls will pass t 'a and
wafers through the audience.

Elsie Janis, whom vaudeville discov-

ered, opens at the Broadway Theatre
Monday night In "Tlie Vanderbilt Cup."

WILLIAM MORRIS ON VAUDEVILLE.

In vaudeville the booking ag^nt is the

intermediary between artist and mana-

ger. He is relied upon by both, having

a thorough and intimate knowledge of

the value and possibilities of all acts,

while as the manager's right hand man
he needs must know the requirements

of the house booked.

William Morris, who has a spacious

suite of ofllces at 6 West Twenty-eighth

street, and whose name as an agent is

a "household" word in the vaudeville

field, has established a reputation for in-

tegrity seldom found in any line of busi-

ness. Mr. Morris is genial and pleasant

of speech. '

Asked to give Variety his views on
vaudeville, he laughed as he said:

"Really, now, you shouldn't ask me that.

1 have never given an interview, and I

think this interviewing is greatly over-

done anyway. Please leave me out
of Jt-"

,

:• . ;.;/, .-./..r:.:-**.;vv,v

Upon being pressed Mr. Morris said

with a sigh: "Well, what is there to

say? Tell me one thing that hasn't been
thoroughly covered by the hundreds of

interviews already printed, none of

which I have read, and I don't think any
one would care to read what I might say.

"Knowing vaudeville as intimately as
I do, after having been associated with
It for years, there are perhaps many
things that strike the observer which
carry no importance to me through my
familiarity. Take, for instance, the
growth. I have watched it come up,

and the increase and power of vaude-
ville in the theatrical business is at-

tested by my present offices, which, al-

though recently moved into, are already
inadequate, and I am thinking of seek-
ing larger quarters. I remember some
years ago when my office expenses were
$200 monthly. Now they are $30,000
yearly. I didn't do it; it Just naturally
grew with the business.

"Vaudeville to me is Just plain busi-

ness. Managers and artists are my cus-

tomers, whom I attempt to sprve Hatlii.

factorily.

"Never in the course of my business
career have I solicited the booking of

any vaudeville theatre. Those which I

have the honor of now booking came
into my office voluntarily.

"There is no limit to the possibilities

of vaudeville. It Is a permanent estab-

ll.shment, without the perils surrounding
the legitimate, where a producer may
have a succession of failures, while with
us an act now and then or here and
there may not he altogether satisfactory,

but that is (miy one of many. There are
enough others on the same bill which
are liked to offset any bad impression
left by ono. and therein lies our advan-
tage.

"Wr can fall back on what are known
as the standard acts, those which never
fail to please, no matter how many times
seen. Vaudeville is Just outgrowing its

infancy. If we both live until Its ma-
turity, we will Ibok back to the present
day and realize how very shortsighted
even the best informed were on the pros-
pects. :

"Now. if you can find anything Inter-

esting in all that stuff, why go ahead
and print it. but. remember, I won't
ipad it."

• l^ime J. Silverman.
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Shows M W66in-^ iii^
wanted: protection.

The inventor who patents his idea

finds protection for the product of his

brains under the patent laws, and if he

so desires, he may protect his invention

in European countries for a comparative-

ly small outlay.

It is one of the absurdities of our

legislation that the man who invents a

new combination of wheels is fully pro-

tected while he who combines words

only is afforded but nominal guara;)tee

that he will not suffer from theft.

If there should be enacted a copy-

right law that should give to the orig-

inator a guarantee that others will not

be permitted to freely help themselves

to products of his brain, there would

be a marked increase in the value of

variety acts.

As .the matter now stands a man who
gets out a new act does so in the posi-

tive knowledge that it will be a matter

of weeks only before others will steal

his Jokes and business and make offer-

ing of his wares in places of importance

before he is able to do so himself, with

the result that when the originator does

come along with his new act, he is

branded as a thief by audiences already

wearied of inferior reproduction of hl»

jokes, songs or tricks.

Could he be offered positive assurance

that he would at least be permitted to

enjoy the fruits of his labor for even a

limited period there would then be an

incentive to originality not at present

existent.

Ezra Kendall, in his monologue days,

once sought to solve the problem by

sending to all managers and vaudeville

newspaper men a copy of his copyright-

ed monologues as soon as produced,

with an appeal to them to protect him in

his work.
•;
v. -.';;•.,. .:• ".::.

On one occasion his copies were

mailed from the West one week and the

next a very inferior entertainer was of-

lerlng the same stuff at one of the New
York houses at which Kendall was
booked some five months later.

More than that, one Western man-

ager furnished an impersonator friend

with a copy sent him so that the mimic

was enabled to give an "imitation" con-

sisting of some five minutes of the

cream of the monologue without even

having seen Kendall. Another resident

manager sold his sets as fast as re-

ceived to a semi-professional entertainer

who gave out the stuff at cheap club and

lodge affairs long before Kendall was

able to make use of his own material in

the important theatres.

No assistance will ever come from the

manager, who is too often indifferent

to matters of this sort. Help will not

come from the artists themselves. It

must come through the enactment of

strict laws making the penalty for in-

fringement sufllciently severe to act as

a deterrent. An artist's society could

secure this legislation. It is sadly

needed.

ALHAMBRA.

The announcement of Ida Rene, "dis-

euse," is something of a staggerer to a

lot of the people who have read the bills

and some are disappointed that she does

not dance, but for all of that the Al-

hambra audience knows a good thing

when seen and applause for her work is

generous this week. Oddly enough.

Miss Rene makes her greater hit with

her last song which is the least effective

of the trio, but which is more intelligble

to an American crowd. Barring a ten-

dency toward over emphasis of gestui^

Miss Rene is an artist. Her voice is

flexible, of good quality and most ex-

cellently used. After a plague of coon

songs Miss Rene comes as a most pleas-

ant diversion. It is to be regretted that

she will remain with us for so short a

time. Arthur Prince is one of the few
ventriloquists who are really such. Now-
adays the comedy or the mechanical

tricks determines an act s value, but Mr.

Prince makes appeal with genuine ven-

triloquism. He spoils some of his effect

by holding the stage too long, and his

awkward position on the arm of a sofa

and his handling of a newspaper with

one hand are bad, but as a workman he
Is finished and effective, even though
some of his jokes are more English than

intelligible. His speaking while drink-

ing is capitally done and he makes bet-

ter use of a cigar than most, through

permitting the smoke to be driven from

his mouth when he speaks and holding

it back when he speaks as the dummy.
He makes his points a little too quietly.

One of his best is lost in this way, when
he tells the dummy not to speak while

he is talking and the dummy is made
to say "Impossible." The Five Mowatts
are in trim again and do nicely with

their club work. The air is kept filled

with clubs throughout thoir act, and
they work to good effect. The three

Dumonds have not as good a selection

of numbers aa on their last trip, a fault

easily remedied, but the fiddling Du-

mond is as clever as ever with the bow
and gained interest for a classical selec-

tion. He could make the hit of his life

playing "Dearie." The Camille trio do

their bar work with some comedy which
might be toned down a trifie with good

results. They work well when they do

work but there is little stick acting,

they giving more time to their comedy.

Smith and Campbell have a good routine

of talk and score one of th« laughing hits.

It should not be necessary for the straight

man to repeat the other's oddities of ex-

pression. Nick Long and Idalene Cotton

pleased with "Managerial Troubles,"

and made new friends while the Two
Pucks are going to the rear. The mono-
logue offered by the boy should be cut

out at once and the boy should be dis-

abused of the idea that he is as clever as

he seems to think himself. Charles

Serra does some very good equilibrlstic

work and there are the pictures.

F. Daly Burgess, who has been playing

throughout the West for a long time, is

slowly working eastward and will open

at Pastor's in June. It is said that his

dog "Finnegan" actually talks.

It is said that Ben Teal Is to manage a
now production shortly, In which Sey-

mour (sometimes called "Steal-more")

Hicks will sing for the first time a song
written by Cobb and Edwards especially

for him.

, HAMMERSTEIN'S.

There are plenty of big names on the

Hammerstein program this week, in-

cluding Virginia Earl's debut in vaude-

ville, recorded under "New Acts." Au-

gust von Biene plays his solos on the

'cell(,'. and looks as soulful as a whole

;;roup of angels In an old masterpiece.

The man's calm posing is funny to those

who are gifted with a sense of humor,

and these are best pleased when they

listen with their eyes shut, for, though

his bowing is not as strong as it should

b^, and the tone suffers, he is a mu-

siclanly artist, and his work appeals to

the cultivated as well as the popular ear.

His clowning appeals only to the un-

thinking. He was compelled to give a

third number by applause that was genu-

ine and sincere. Al Shean and Charles

Warren made the laughing hit with their

too familiar "Quo Vadis." They should

try and work out the Captain Kidd act,

tor the present offering is staling a

little, although it still evokes yells from

the audience. The other act, if devel-

oped, would give both men far greater

scope. Captain Bloom offers his wire-

less telegraphy demonstration, which In-

terests mildly. To many In the audi-

ence it is a novelty still, for the act has

not been seen much about New York,

and to those to whom the device is new
it has a real interest. One good feature

of the act is its freedom from apparent

faking. Many acts of this sort seem to

be faked when they are not. The ap-

paratus in the audience removes any
possibility of misunderstanding. Col.

Bordeverry, with his rifle and pistol

shooting, gets through in good shape.

The funny little Frenchman takes him-

self so seriously that he is good comedy.

Some of the tricks are effective, but

others suggest trickery too strongly.

The Nichols Sisters are doing better

than they did at Proctor's last week, but

they are still furnishing the greater por-

tion of the laughs themselves. A per-

son unversed in vaudeville ways would
Imagine them to be suffering from hy-

.sTcria, when In reality they are merely

trying to make up for the apathy of the

audience. They should eliminate the al-

leged jokes and confine themselves to

songs. There are more new songs than

jokes, and they are easier met up with.

The Jokes that the Nichols have are un-

worthy the name for the greater part.

Callahan and Mack made a ten-strike

with their specialty, though they are

but third on the bill. There is & real

appeal to sentiment In this turn, be-

cause they do not lay on the pathos, but

content themselves with little talk and
much effective pantomime. It is the

sort of act of which we should have
more, for really naturalistic acts are

rare in vaudeville. The Reiff Brothers

dance as well as they can, but the stage

is sadly In need of refiooring, and they

find it difficult to display their work.

Their dancing is far better than their

singing. Vic. Woodward opens with

tambourine juggling of a good grade,

and they close with the pictures.

.•-,.;•;:..•.;:'..- KEITH'S ,:
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Four new acts lend novelty to the

Keith bill. They will be found in the

New Act department. The laughing hit

is the "From Zaza to Uncle Tom," shown
by the Murphy-Nichols Company, though

the mechanism of this act creaks fright-

fully. One can almost see the wheels

go round, so carefully carpentered is the

work, and yet it goes almost with a

solid scream in spite of some unneces-

sarily broad business. It lacks the

spontaneity of the earlier offering

and yet it gets more laughs because ot

the horseplay. Clarice Vance should get

a blue pencil and cut out her first song.

It hurts her first Impression even with

her friends. Ford and Wilson bill them-

selves as blackface comedians and gro-

tesque dancers. One may accept all of

the announcement except the second

word. They are not comedians and
many of the bits were cut out after Mon-
day afternoon by E. F. Rogers, who most
carefully wields the knife on the first

show. They would improve did they

both work as men and leave the wench
out. The opening act is A. R. Carrlng-

ton, who calls himself "The Drummer
Boy of Shiloh," but neglects to state

whether of the Shiloh of the Civil War
or the free love colony up in Maine.
On the group of flags let down as a

backing for his work he announces,
among other things, "Traditional Ar-
gelus Bells" and "Prehistoric Trumpet-
Bugle and Drums Mllltair," whatever
that may mean. The only real work he

does is on the drums and the xylophones.

Prehistoric trumpet calls would be far

more interesting. Not much credit at-

taches his xylophone playing and the

drums grow tiresome after the first few
minutes. Neff and Elliott believe in

signs and call themselves original, if

their comedy is original they are very
much older than they look—very much
older. They do little dancing and their

talk is not at all up to date. Rennler
and Gaudier dance and sing and seem
to please in both departments, though
most of the audience would rather see

them dance than hear them sing. The
dancing is good, but better than that,

they display the act well. The three

Armstrongs do comedy cycling of a mild
sort and the comedian manages to men-
tion the name of a catarrah remedy even
in a cycle turn. The tricks are old and
not big. One good thing is the balancing
of the wheel on the backs of two of the
team instead of the customary table.

This, alone, will not save the act. Del-

more and Oneida have a perch act.

Perch acts are pretty much the same,
since the field is limited, but they put
out a good act of the sort, dressing well

and keeping the pole painted. Phil and
Nettie Peters scored with some tjjlk.

There are also the pictures and the four
new acts.

Natalie Rossi, who hails from Paris,

will appear at the Hippodrome on April

16 In a high school act.

Alexander Steiner, the agent, has
notified the Keith Booking Agency. In

writing, not to collect any more com-
missions due him. The Keith people
demanding a full five per cent, was (he

cause of Stelner's actl6n, who further

threatens to sue for an accounting of f.

past transactions. <(^
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HYDE AND BEHMAN'S.

Edna Aug and John T. Kelly offered

new acts at Hyde and Behraan's this

week which are reported in the New

Acts department. The bill opens with

the Ortaneys, which is unfortunate for

I.lbby and Trayer, who follow. One of

tho dogs in the acrobatic act barks

through the tuin and his staccato so

strongly suggests Libby singing grand

opera with what he considers expres-

sion that to some of the audience the

roscMublance seemed funny. The sing-

ers have gone back to the Buffalo Bill

act in place of the earlier sketch shown

Ri Pastor's lact week, and there were

sonio who consider Libby still a good

s'nger. Possibly some of the applause*
•

is due to the fact that he identifies him-

self ab a Mason by some of the ritual

ini:-oduccd into his act, but most Masons

r(»sent this offensive use of the connec-

tion. Miss Trayer should give some at-

tention to her make up. She applies the

rouge too liberally and too widely. The

Ortaneys have three dogs to help them

make good, but it is evident that the

trainer cannot "talk dog" for they have

difficulty in making two of the pups un-

derstand what is wanted. The turn is

an elaboration of Irene LaTour's idea

without the smartness of work shown
by her. May Duryea and W. A. Morti-

mer made a real hit with "The Ihipos-

tor." Miss Duryea's last scene is over-

drawn and she loses some of the effect,

but the sketch is now rapid in action

and has many comedy lines. James
Ilarrigan does monologue because he

wants to and juggling because the man-

agers think he should. The juggling

tricks are the same old familiar friends

of long ago. Some of the jokes are new
and good. Most of us would rather

have the jokes. Harrigan should save

out two dollars from his salary and pur-

chase a new pair of trousers. The ones

he wears are too old. Cleanliness of

sartorial makeup would add to his ef-

fectiveness. The Klein, Ott Brothers

an<l Nicholson scored with their kind-

.'ipplause flags and still more with their

playing. When they have time they

should show their respect for their

country's emblem by patching up the

rent in the blue field. Mortimer should

attend the same sewing bee and sew the

pocket on his dressing gown. Both look

badly from the front. Will Rogers has

his lariat throwing to close in just before

the pictures. The use of a horse in this

act improves the old idea immensely,

and the horse is quite the best trained

stage animal shown in vaudeville. Most
acts using horses scare the audience by

the occasional fractiousness of the

beasts; this recruit from the plains is

as cool and collected as any of the hu-

mans with whom he is associated.

There is a gaudy reel of pictures this

week showing the rise of a foundling to

the proud position of judge. We see

the policeman take him from the street

to the station and from that time on his

rise Is as rapid as the most ambitious

niight desire. It is rather humorous
when you come to think it over.

CIRCLE.
'

Louis Robie has his Bohemians at the

Circle this week. He has put in Jack

O'Brien as a special attraction and so

escapes the charge of getting money for

what he does not sell. As a show it is

scarcely to be commended. He has one

real actor, William Patton. He plays an

English swell in the first part with abso-

lute repression and does almost as well

in the afterpiece. He must be an acci-

dent in burlesque, for the legitimate

seems to be his home. He was the only

ray of light, however, for there are no

ether comedians. There is but little

humor to the burlesques, and the chorus

is neither young nor shapely. It goes

without saying that they do not sing

well. Most of the time when they have

the chorus on they use nearlight effects

and cover the girls with a kindly mask
of darkness. It is one of the few In-

stances where a dingy stage lighting is

to be approved, for the costumes are In

wretched taste and poorly made. Oscar

Lewis made some fun in the first part as

a silly boy, and Pete Curley played an

Irish part exactly like some fifty others.

In the afterpiece Sam Green takes the

leading Irish character and does even

worse, for he goes in for loudness of de-

meanor and removes his outer clothing.

No man In his underclothes was ever

funny because of the garments. When
they are dirty the offense Is magnified.

O'Brien comes on In the afterpiece and

fights three rounds with ten-pound

gloves. His clever handling of these

bulky objects shows him to be a strong

man as well as a fighter, and both he

and his partner are lighter on their feet

than the chorus. He did not receive

much of a reception; indeed, Terry Mc-

Govern, In one of the boxes, drew as

much. The Roses (they call themselves

Les Laroses) have a wire act with some

good tricks. One of two of these are not

in other turns and they lack only ap-

pearance. The man Is too heavy to look

well and the woman dresses badly. Per-

haps It is merely that she Is wearing out

old costumes on a cheap date. Lewis

and Green have the familiar Idea of

starting the act with one member of

the team In the audience. This gives

them their best chance for cross talk.

With impromptu verses they ring in too

many old jokes, but Green plays the

part of a Sweed carefully and they are

above the average of burlesque conversa-

tionalists. Christy and WlUls combine

some poor toe dancing with a tramp
juggler specialty. The man will have to

make radical changes in his make up be-

fore he can expect better things. In

the straight houses the day of the tramp

with filthy clothing is passed. He has

ionie good Ideas, but works too careless-

ly to make a good showing. Jack and
Bertha Rich cause themselves to be

billed as "High-class Singers. Conversa-

tionalists and Dancers." Only the last

word is correct. They dance well, but

their singing Is an offense and their

chatter Is stale. There are some motion

pictures, a chase film. In which three

members of the company come out

dressed like the originals of the pictures

and pretend to have posed.

PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

They are running more to comedy at

the Fifty-eighth street house and are

doing better with it. The only act not

meeting with entire approval is the

Grand Opera Trio which has necessitated

the presence of a couple of policemen in

the gallery occasionally. The trouble

lies in a change of singers who have re-

stored to the scene the long recitatives

of Faust and Marguerite. About the

time Marguerite begins to tell her tale

of trouble the gallery is restless and

one youngster very nearly broke up the

scene the other afternoon by asking:

"Who is she?" The policemen came up

to answer the question. If they will trim

down the opening of the act they will

fare better, for even those who started

to guy were vociferously applauding the

trio; which was never better rendered

than with the new associates of Abram-

hoff—Blanche La Vigne and Henry Bar-

ron. Paul Cinquevalli is the star and

his work is as pleasing here as it was
downtown. He is a master of his art

and his work is always well worth

watching. His assistant has toned down
a little but not enough. Larkins and

Patterson made a hit largely because

they were colored. Next time the Rev.

Thomas Dixon writes a "Clansman" play

will he please take a couple of falls out

of the colored comedian? The Lavelles

are working as hard as ever. Mr. La-

velle grows thinner and his larger half

fatter until it has become merely a

question of time when he will be unable

to tote her about the stage. The doll

finish gets most of the applause. Ma-
zuz and Mazett had the same old stuff

but made one of the hits of the bill with

burlesques of Cinquevalli and the Opera
Trio. Mr. Mazuz is clever enough to get

a good one while he is about it and
should find it easy to keep the act fresh

in this fashion on any bill. Joe Flynn
tells more jokes to less applause than

one would consider possible, and yet at

the finish he had to beg off because the

audience wished him back and the stage

manager told him that the show was
running too long. He had opposition

the other afternoon in one of the boxes

in T. B. Chrystal, of the World, whqse
jokes are so bad that Philip Mindil

calls him the Joe Flynn of Journalism.

Cecelia Weston is making most of her

hit with Nora Bayes' song. She niight

at least credit the contribution to the

original. She seems to have the idea

that if she keeps her eyes wide open

and walks on tiptoe she is good The
mistaken audience se(>med to fit;uro it

out in the same way. Miss Weston could

improve her work by giving greater care

to her phrasing. She might study Clar-

ice Vance to her edification. Kurtis and

Busse have some dogs.an<l the <logs

work hard to earn their biseuit. The act

is so well put together that it is not un-

til afterward that you realize that there

is not so very much that th«' dogs do,

anyway. It is good showmanship. The
Girl with the Baton is here and making
the usual hit. The director now comes
on the stage to make C(Ttain that she is

not overlooked The rest of the act is

good throughout.

"CORKS" ON IDENTITIES.

There was a new dignity to the stride

of tJie Human Corkscrew as he ap-

proached the table. He was clean

shaven and his hair was tidy while the

familiar gray sack coat had been re-

placed by a frock of exceeding length

and blackness.

The manner in which his eyes light-

ed up at the approach of the waiter with

the seldls proved that "Corks" had not

entirely changed and the "push" waited

patiently while the first was drained.

"I know where you can get a week for

that Garden of Eden act of yours," sug-

gested ihe head of the table. Corks

drew himself up. *
.. ^^ 1 . i ^

"Not for mine," he announced. "Me
for a monologue with no scenery or oth-

er excess baggage in the shape of a

snake dress and a real Eve. Me for

the monologue. I'm going on as Edwin
Booth. That ought to be a good card,

don't you think? Edwin Booth in vau-

deville Is a novelty all right."

"Can you get away with It?" asked the

head of the table. "There seems to be

a belief that Edwin Booth is dead."

"Huh!" snorted Corks. "That will be

all right. I'm going to get that chap up
at MartlnelH's office to book me. If he

ran book Caimenclta after she's been

dead some time, I guess he can get away
with the Booth bluff. Anyway, I bet he
tries it. ' "'

•

'

;

'

"-
'

''-"

"I just heard about that Carmencita
thing the other day and that gave me
the idea. That man Fisher is too good
to be a vaudeville agent working for

some one else. He ought to be selling

soap with a medicine show. With his

nerve for getting away with bluffs he
could make a heap of money that way.

"Any man who has the nerve to bring
out a girl not more than twenty five and
bin her as a woman who was In the

thirties fifteen years ago and who has
been under the green grass for several

years can trot me out as Eklwin Booth
and make the managers believe It.

"Of course one swallow doesn't make
a seidl nor does one fake entitle Fischer "

to put on airs, but he followed Carmen-
cita with Kader and his sister-in-law

wives, he booked Harry Tate without
Tate and Karno without Karno, and I

guess he's goln' some. If the managers
will stand for that. I guess they'll be

glad enough to got Edwin Booth with-

out the aid of a medium.
"It's me for the spiritualist medium

(they all book dead ones, anyway) and
about three weeks from now you'll see

Edwin Booth doing a song and dance In

the real style. They're crazy for new
facias and T guess that a little thing like

that won't worry Fischer. Then I c-an

buy my own seldls, but meanwhile "

TIk^ head of the table gave the high sign

and the future Booth subsided.

The Four Meteors on the flying trap-

eze, said to equal, if not excell any shm.
lar performnfnro, will be seen at "the^

Hip" shortly.

Romano's acrobatic dancers will ap-

pear at the Victoria on February 19,

their first appearance In this country.
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THE HEAD OF THE HOUSE.
Ju8t as I had finished an interesting

article in the Ohio Stat© Farmer a

rumbling noise was heard in the hall,

and The Head of the House appeared

in the doorway, with arms akimbo, carry-

ing a scowl upon her classic features

that would keep a landlord from re-

membering the first of the month.

"Hey, you!" she howled. "What do

you think—that I'm going to let that

dinner freeze on the table?" '

"Easy now," says I, not wanting to mix

it up with her. "How many times have

I waited for you?"

"Once only," says she, "and that

wasn't my fault. I just forgot all about

you, that's all."

"Well, that's enough," says I, thinking

hard for having it handed so straight.

"I'll come out there to eat when I get

ready."

"Why don't you tell me when you're

not hungry?" says she. "It makes a

whole lot of difference."

"I don't like to see you work, anyway,"

says I; "it doesn't seem as though you

would ever get used to it."

"It isn't the work so much," she says;

"it's what I would be ahead at the end

of the week."
"1 11 stake you to that feed." says I,

getting up to go out.

"It's just as comfortable here without

you," says she, "so you can go to your

vaudeville theatre.

"I get a little peace there anyway,

alone," says I. "With you along It's one

grand kick."

"Kick?" says she. "If I kicked at

everything that strikes me wrong I'd

never be still."

"It's the gum chewers that generally

start you off," says I.

"They're not gum chewers," says she;

"they are in such a hurry to get to the

theatre that half the supper remains in

their mouth, and then they give an imi-

tation of a cow, if they sit right behind

you."

"And there's the fellow," says she,

"that thinks everything so funny he

can't sit still, kicking you a few times

to let you know he's laughing."

"That shows he's enjoying it," says I,

doubtfully.

"Quit kidding," she says. "Do you

know what I would do with a theatre?"

"You'd probably get some girls and

lead an Amazon march," says I.

"No, I wouldn't either," says she, "al-

though I guess if I did nobody would be

driven away.

"Well, what would you do," says I,

"and stop swelling up every time you get

a chance to talk about yourself."

"I would divide the theatre off," she

says; "those coming for the first time

in one part and the regulars in aii<

other." '

' ' '

"Great!" says I. "Where would you

sit?" "
- '

"In the box office," says she. "That's

the best place to enjoy a show that's do-

ing business.**

"Where did you get your ideas?"

said 1. .

^ "Where you got your bump," says she.

"Where was that?" says L
'in my mind," says she.

mm the Week
SHORT TALKS WITH ARTISTS.

In Tom Nawn's sketch, he leaves the

stage for a short time to allow his

(laughter to sing a song, while he Is ac-

quiring a "load at the Dutchman's down

the street." You are necessary to the

stage all the time, Mr. Nawn, and don't

you think It would help the action if

you slowly consumed a bottle of liquor,

getting the "jag" gradually in sight of

the audience, having your daughter sing

the song just off the stage in what Is

supposed to be the parlor of the house?

It would not interfere with the story.

It is suggested to Jack Norworth that

if he plays a town where there is an

uncertainty as to whether the audience

will be quick enough to catch the points,

that he make them very slowly, and in-

stead of using the suggestion of the

point, which is the most humorous part

of the offering, that he makes the

points clear. What Is a splendid mono-

logue may be given uselessly in a house

which is not quick enough to grasp it.

With the comical "Dancing by Book,"

which Young and Devoie are using, it

seems probable that the act could be

Improved by Young asking a-full stage,

and dancing around it. Where the no-

tion is that should the music play as

woll as Young dances, words ought to

be set to it, and the song produced, it

is most probable that a full stage would

bf* highly beneficial.

If Aida Overton Walker intends to re-

main in vaudeville, she will assist the

act by introducing the girls in the open-

ing through a song, allowing them to

change while the conversation is being

given.

Cay lor and Graff at the Gotham this

week are using material which will

foice them out of vaudeville if it is not

rcvifc-ed. The mere fact that some

laughs were obtained at this house does

not alter the facts. Not a single joke

even approaches newness in the act, and

the old "business" of trouble with a

"prop" turkey is in use. The make-up

as a tramp is bad, and if Mr. Gaylor (if

he is the man) is wise, he will take all

the money he has, or can borrow or

scrape together, and have someone write

something on which he can demand a

hearing on Its own account.

Wilbur Held left Miner's stage on

Wednesday afternoon without one single

handclap following, after having sung a

song about President Roosevelt. It was

not through the song that Mr. Held

"died," it was caused by his inability to

tell a story properly. In the "train"

story for example; as it Is given, there

is no plain point. Let Held say instead,

"I would rather take a chance than walk

back again." The story itself is not so

bad; it Is the telling. Another fault Is

lack of expression. In blackface you

may carry yourself as you please, Mr.

Held, and you should take advantage ot

it. Study over your monologue; try it

differently each performance; watch the

effect of the different ways of delivery;

pick out the points that seem to tell,

add anything even if old stuff, and you
ought to finally manage to make some-

thing out of it.

THE COLONIAL.

There is a superfluity of women at

the Colonial this week. Ned Nye and his

girls, together with Aimee Angeles (both

reviewed under New Acts) are there,

other than McMahon's Minstrel Maids,

who have Miss Sully again as interlo-

cutor. A carping critic might comment
that Mr. McMahon's name is mentioned

eight times In the short space allowed

on the program to a full cast of the act.

The songs go as well, however, and the

whole act is liked. As Mr. McMahon is

author of most of the songs sung, ho one

can really blame him for advertising

himself.' .

'•:-.
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Jack Norworth, in his clever mono-

logue as "A College Boy," was thorough-

ly appreciated here, where about every-

one in the house has or had a relative in

college, who returns home with a full

complement of campus talk. Mr. Nor-

worth is speaking more slowly, which
aids, and as his points are mostly made
by suggestion, the laughs follow on

while he continues. He looks and speaks

the part perfectly, and It will be a pity

should he be unfortunate enough to have
imitators. This Is one of the acts that

needs protection against pirates.

Tom Nawn and his daughter greatly

amused with "A Touch of Nature."

Nawn's Irishman Is on a par with Sam
Ryan's, of Ryan and Richfield, and the

humor of it pleases. Manipulation of

roller skates through "sculling" gives a

funny finale. Silvano. an equilibrist,

opened the show, showing a closing bal-

ance of dangerous proportions. Silvano

balances upon the opening of a water
bottle placed above a setting of chairs,

the whole structure wobbling while he
plays the guitar.

Young and De Vole, in "Dancing by
Book," have a funny idea which is not

spoiled by singing. A large hit on the

Victoria Roof, they will go much better

in any house more educated up to the

stereotyi)ed than at the Colonial—al-

though appreciation was not lacking.

Chassino, the shadowgraphlst. cut out

his figures with the feet for some un-

known reason. Carlotta in "Looping the

Loop" on a bicycle caused many more
thrills than would be expected by the

appearance of the apparatus. A catch or

drag is attached to the wheel, and the

velocity is not attained In the descent

which would be natural at the angle the

incline is set.

Commencing Monday, the Colonial has

for the feature a foreign illusion called

"The Mascot Moth," to be presented for

the first time in America.

The Keith circuit through H. H. Fei-

ber has offered Arthur Prince, the ven-

triloquist, 12 to 16 weeks over the cir-

cuit. Mr. Feiber engaged Prince in

earnest conversation at Luchow's the

other evening, in an endeavor to con-

vince the ventriloquist that the honor of

playing for Keith would recompense the

difference in salary offered.

HURTIQ A SEAMON'S.

The bill has comedy in plenty this

week, and the audience Is about laughed

out when the moving pictures are shown
with a new series calling for more
mirth, if you do not wish to seek the

reason why the "faking" of the films is

done In such a perfectly obvious man-
ner.

The pictures are evidently taken In

Washington, and you are shown a fam-

ily entering a box-stooped house to be

shown into rooms which would rent,

even downtown in New York, for not

more than $8 monthly. Interesting films

are much preferable in closing a show,

but those of any kind, if they must be

faked—which has grown to be the usual

thing—should at least be attended to

Annie Yeamans and daughter, Jennie,

'way down on the program, caught the

house with their conversation In a

sketch called "i.^aklng an Actress."

Mrs. Yeamans is a popular favorite In

vaudeville, and was obliged to acknowl-

edge the applause several times upon en-

tering before the action could proceed.

After the closing dance. In which "Mrs."

keeps pace with "Miss," and causes Jen-

nie to remark "That's pretty good for

seventy," which is true, mother and
daughter were reoalled several times.

Genaro and Bailey, In "A Cigarette

Case," gave Ray Bailey the opportunity

of wearing a most exquisite white lace

robe of handsome material and expen-

sive quality. Were there nothing else

for which commendation could be ex-

tended to this ccuple. Miss Bailey's ex-

penditures on this important matter,

season after season, would be entitled

to It.

As It Is. though, the dancing finish Is

certain of the "knockout," and there are

any number of bright lines in the piece.

About the best is when Genaro says, as

Miss Bailey exits, "Where are you go-

ing?" "Out," replies Ray. "Don't go

too far alone," remarks Dave, and Miss
Bailey returns, "I never go too far with

anyone."

Ferry Corwey. the musical clown, ap-

peared for the first time in Harlem, add-

ing some music and comedy which could

not be shown while at the Hippodrome,
and the audience thoroughly enjoyed his

efforts. The Chamberlains intereste<i

with lasso throwing, and the man has
the "bull whip" exhibition to enhance
the value of the act.

Troja, "the dainty comedienne." se-

cured some laughs on the "dainty," also

on her Imitations, of which there were
many, all similar and In the same key.

The singing of one song was helped
along by a man "planted" in one box anrl

a boy in another. It Is difficult at times,

and mostly all the time, to distinguish

between Troja's Imitations and herself.

Her voice is raspy, while the posing in

the spotlight Is picturesque—and funny.
The Carmello troupe of acrobats, in

familiar tricks, were there, with a boy
in a girl's dress.

't •;

"Dead Game," a new sketch by Camp-
bell McCulloch, was put on at the

Gotham, Brooklyn, last night (Friday),

for a trial performance, by Sullivan and

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy were
given a theatre party by the Third As-

sembly District of Brooklyn at Hyde and
Behman's last Friday. They bought up
the whole lower floor.
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No one may doubt Frank A. Keeney's

intention to provide tlie very newest and

beat for his patrons, regardless of the

results, which can seldom be foreseen.

The bill this week on paper looked like

a "corker," and no house, though \)t

. larger capacity than this sung little

place of amusement can often boast of

four new acts at one time, which oc-

curred here this week.

Louise Allen Collier, The Alhambra

Sextet, three Cartmells and Carrie Sor-

enson, the "new ones," are reviewed un-

der New Acts. . ,:

'; Not a person in the audience cared

what had passed after Harry Tate's

"Motoring" commenced to explode. The
laughter was so hearty and infectious

that seldom could the voices on the stage

be understood. This is a comedy act of

value, most likely one of the funniest

in its humor that has been imported

over, but the absence of a real snorting,

puflSng automobile is the one missing

feature.

No fault may be found with the son,

the chaffeur; the boy, the costermonger,

or the owner of the car, supposed to be

Harry Tate himself. Each is distinctive

in his respective part. If the "bobby"

c>an be made to understand that "furi-

ous driving" on the other side is equiva-

lent to "speeding" over here, the humor
of the finale will be better understood.

As the change from Oxford to Yale was
easily carried out, why not this?

Ada Overton Walker and Mrs. Mat-

tie Mcintosh, with eight colored girls,

who belied their description in looks,

were well liked. Miss Walker, the wife

of the Williams and Walker Walker, is

a comedienne of sable hue, and pre-

sented a much better appearance in a

dusky shade than the almost white girls

that surrounded her. Mrs. Mcintosh,

without being heavily burdened with

work or opportunities, did not fail to as-

sist, but it is the Walker girl who car-

ries the act to success.

Wincherman's bears and monkeys
amused the house while waiting for the

moving pictures, and Edestus balanced

in all positions and on everything in

sight, upon opening the show.

Only one overture is now listed on the

[\ ,

program preceding the raising of the
***4 curtain, but no intermission has been

granted, which is still an important over-*

sight.

The program announcement of the
amateur nights installed states that

"diamond prizes" will be awarded for

the most "applauses" received by the

competitors, with the following note:

"Manager Keeney, believing there Is

considerable talent in Brooklyn that has
/been yet undiscovered, gives this chance

to the public."

Edgar Atchison Ely has canceled
all his vaudeville engagements for the
present. He will rejoin May Irwin's
company, probably In Washington, D. C,
some time late this month, and will re-

main in his old part with "Mrs. Black
Is Back," until the close of May Irwin's
season. Then he will return to the va-
rieties.

. THE GOTHAM.
When Otto Huber, the brewer, ran the

Gotham, in East New York, as a music

hall, there was a "green room" to the

left of the balcony. Since the conver-

sion of the theatre for vaudeville the

large space formerly given over to

"damp" parties has been devoted to the

women, with a few single beds looking

spick and span for the babies of the

neighborhood who may accompany their

mothers to see the show, but tire before

the finish.
'' -''' '••:" "'•:••'-'•'

The result is that the performance is

not disturbed by bawling children, and

the room resembles an auxiliary of a

Red Cross establishment, v .

Last week the Gotham had Karno's

Mumming Birds as the attraction, and

the people over In the cemetery end of

Greater New York have not yet stopped

laughing. The bill this week seems

somewhat tame by comparison, although

"The Vaudeville Exchange," as played

by Watson, Hutchlngs, Edwards and

company for the first time at this house,

threw the audience into convulsions.

The clientele that patronizes the Gotham
demand the broad humor, and they are

having it each week as an assured fact

on "amateur night," which occurs Thurs-

day evening.

Frank A. Keeney copied the event, in-

stalling it at his theatre on the same
evening, preventing an exchange of the

most amusing "turns" between the

houses.

The three Constantino Sisters were on

early; too early, In fact, considering the

others which followed. The girls have

no great claims to dancing or even acro-

batics, showing the ordinary rudiments

of each, but they run their work along

so briskly and with so much spirit that

the audience likes them, without regard

to the quality of what is given.

Harry B. Lester told some very old

stories and gave some impersonations,

the best of which was that of George M.
Cohan, although he did not use either

of Mr. Cohan's latest songs. Through
the facial resemblance of Raymond
Hitchcock and Billy Clifford Mr. Lester

also "does" those two, and in addition

Clarice Vance (which is not announced)
singing that "Nuthin' " song. It is done
well, and were it not, the song Itself

would be spoiled. If Lester intends to

remain permanently In vaudeville here-

after he must dig down, get some real

stories and try for prominent and legiti-

mate comedians to imitate.

Oaylor and Graff opened the bill with

any number of miscellaneous "bits"

taken from various acts, and the Mc-
Grath Brothers, on banjos' had trouble

in securing applause on patriotic airs

after having given classical airs.

Lawson and Namon, with comedy bi-

cycle riding and bag punching by the

woman, seemed a novelty to the Browns-
ville contingent present, while Haw-
thorne and Burt, Hebrew comedians, and
D'Alama's dogs were also there.

H. A.Carelton Is to open a vaudeville?

house In Oklahoma City, which he will

book In connection with the BlJou In

WIchta, Kan.

MINER'S BOWERY.
"The house that made burlesque popu-

lar" will never be able to do much for

"The Mascottes," which belongs to Ja-

cobs, Lowrie and James Butler, in St.

Louis.

The only redeeming feature of the

show Is the girls. The show itself is

in such bad shape that a "couchee-cou-

chee" dancer is in it, who wriggles a

few muscular movements to the chorus

of a song. This girl, Cora Van Buren.

has the second best voice in the com-

pany, and it seems pitiful that a young

woman who might depend upon her vocal

efforts alone in an organization of this

nature should degrade herself for the

betterment of something her wriggles do

not Improve.

The opening piece, called "Irish Dad-

dies," carries no weight. It allows some
rough work in the humor department to

be shown by Billy Williams and Tom
Barrett, and of the two. if there is a

choice, Mr. Barrett should have the de-

cision. Bert PiEige "slsifies " himself as a

last hope, but doesu't pretend that it is

creditable.

The finale Is a march song. Illustrated

by three stereopticon pictures, which are

alternately flashed back and forth. The
girls form an inverted V to the can-

vas, and with the noise of some twelve

voices yelling with might and main the

din gets a recall, but no new pictures.

While the girls are singing, in the

opening piece, one voice can be heard

which Is far above the others for fresh-

ness, but it is impossible to locate it

until the Batchellor Sisters appear in

the olio. It belongs to the youngest and

prettiest of the "sisters," who play mu-

sical Instruments, sing and dance, and

have an act altogether too good for their

present environments.

The other girl has no voice worth hear,

ing, and hurts her "sister, who should

secure some girl partner of equal abil-

ity, going direct into vaudeville after

having some one shape up a turn for

them there.

Lavine and Page on the slack wire

and contortions could make something

of their act were they to work It prop-

erly. Page should cut the song and do

more contortions; Laviue should extend

the slack wire performance, his acro-

batic work on It being excellent. There

is no reason why they should not both

work at the same time, even if the

length of the act must be cut down.

Wilbur Held, in black-face, told some
stories and sang a song. Further re-

mark will be found about Mr. Page In

"Talks to Artists."

"The Big Three," Barrett, Williams

and Edna Alleyne. do not deserve com-

ment for the quality of the offering they

are giving, while Bob Fields and Cora

Muson try hard with songs and dances,

securing some applause for their efforts.

Swearing is prevalent throughout the

whole show, but as you feel like cutting

loose a few swear words yourself, it is

not heeded. "A Jealous Woman" is the

afterpiece.

THE OFFICE BOY AND THE USHERS.
"Say, do you know," said the office

boy, upon seeing mo pop In the agent's

office, "that I was just thinking about

quitting this Job and go Into ushering

again?"

The boy was told he was learning

something in his present position, that

possibly in time he would b€KK)me an

agent himself, but he only shook his

head and replied:

"No, sirree. I can't wait that long.

There's no graft In this for me, at least.

I used to usher, you know, in a theatre,

and I managed to pick up a little scale

now and then. Here I Just plug away
day after day. Half the time my feet

are on the desk, and no one comes In.

Then, after the shows are over, they

come with a rush, but there's no money
in it for little Willie. I get my salary.

'

of course. I'm sure of that, but I guess

it's the usher business for mine.

_^"Yoii»ought to know the ushers pretty

well, and how they manage to pick up a

nickel or more now and then, and they

don't have to get up at seven o'clock in

the morning either. I've heard that at

the Williams' and Proctor's houses you
can't make any raw bid for tips, so I

guess I'll try for a Job at the Keith

house. They say It's soft down there.

Everybody In the house is out for a tip.

They are so busy looking for money
that they don't know who's on the bill.

"You know that's a continuous Souse,

and anybody who goes in can pick out

any seat he can find In the orchestra.

Well, the boys down there spread the

people around so you couldn't find a

seat with an X-ray, and when someone
looks like a small piece of change Mr.

Wise steers him Into a seat he has held

out, even If a lot of tired women who
Just dropped In from shopping for a rest

are standing up against the orchestra

rail waiting for one.

"And if you buy a ticket In a box, say,'

the kid that takes you there can't do
enough. He takes your hat and coat,

pushes the person In a chair out of the

way and Just lifts you In a seat, all the

time keeping his eye on your change

pocket and your hand. Even the boy

with the water gets nearsighted if you

don't give up the first time.

"This office work can't beat a Job like

that. Hammerstoin's has colored ush-

ers. Hurtig and Seamon's' seats are

numbered, and In Pastor's you are not

expected to give up. so It's Keith's for

mine. .

"I'm going to ask the boss to help me
get the Job. Come down when I'm there.

I'll see you are taken care of without

g<'ttinp: held up." -

Myers & Keller, the agents, have got-

ten out a IVussian embossed booklet,

called the "layingout Sheet," which has

been greatly appreciated by those in

receipt of it, and more especially as

their names appear in bright letters of

gold in the embossing.

The Lecussons. a foreign arrobfitlc act,

opens at the Hippodrome for the first

time on March 5, v

Col. Bordeverry wll go home and
leave the field to the Chevalier De Lorls.

The latter has a new piano In honor of

the event.
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PASTOR'S.
Bert Fitzgibbon, who is yoked up with

Tlieodore Morse and Jack Drislane in a

team that bears their triple names, must
train like a prize tighter for his work.

They are In the Pastor bill this week.

Fitzgibbon is the mainstay of the com-

bination. His work consists largely in

"kidding" the audience, but he develops

such a high degree of resource and

originality in it that he is forgiven the

liberty he takes with the front rows.

Morse's part of the contract probably

did noi call for harder work than look-

ing dignified and playing accompani-

meats on the piano for his own popular

songs. The Drislane member of the trio

ap|>eared frcm time to time, to fill in

the periods, apparently, when Fitzgib-

bon was busy in the wings thinking up

new funnlments to spring.

As an evidence that most of his work
was extempore it was noticed that the

stage hands—who are more blase and

uninterested than the most seasoned

critic—gathered about the wings to wit-

ness his clowning. The house liked it

thoroughly, and accepted the Tuxedoed

figure of Mr. Morse as an Interesting

feature of the act.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Murphy were the

wetik's added attraction. They are at

their best in the Pastor house, where

they aro among their unquestioned

frieudb, and worked with unusual effect.

The two principals have within them-

selves the essence of real Irish humor
which is a thing apart frcm the spurious

imitations of the ordinary witticisms of

knockabouts wearing green whiskers

and talking with an insistently rolling

Dick and Alice McAvoy call their

sketch "The Waif's Christmas Eve,"

thereby getting as far as possible away
from "Skinny's Finish" in the title. The
act is interesting and entertaining,

nevertheless, although at times it ap-

proaches dangerously bathos.

Harry Thompson has a monologue,

Inappropriately entitled "The Mayor's

Busy Hour." That's the only inappro-

priate thing about It. His Imitations ap-

proach i>erfectlon, particularly In his

Yiddish and German patois. Thompson
jumps from dialect to the i)ure German
or Yiddish and there is scarcely a flaw

in either. His act Is one of the most

technically perfect among the dialect

experts in his line, and received well de-

served appreciation In the East Four-

teenth Street house.

The Alpine Family, acrobats, were

billed as an importation, and had the

English 'alls written all over them.

Willie Gardner In roller and Ice skate

dances showed the effects of careful re-

hearsal In the smoothness of his work,

although the Idea Is not particularly

novel.

Among the others were The Evans
Trio, In "Hotel Hilarity;" Potter and
Harris. Berend and Denncbuum, musical

comedians; Annie Bernstein, who was
Annie Morris before she married Joe

Bernstein, the Ghetto champion pugilist.

She has recently returned from Europe,

and was welcomed by the Pastor audi-

ences.

Miles and Nltram and "Chalk" Saun-

ders, were also among the entertainers.

AMPHION.
The Amphiou bill furnishes no start-

ling novelties this week, but its eight

acts, all of which are as well known
abfiut the local houses as the Flatlron

building, made up a well balanced en-

tertainment. T? ; :

""*:':' '-..

Grade Emmet has added a revolver

to the already plentiful nolse-maklng

paraphernalia of "Mrs. Murphy's Sec-

ond Husband." The sketch Is perhaps

not of so high an order as several other

Irish acts that are familiar to vaudeville

followers, but It yields plentifully of

effective comedy of an uproarious sort.

Pickering Brown, as the pale and
anaemic second husband of Mrs. Mur-

phy, works rather too hard to be within

the character, probably being led astray

by the strenuous key In which the whole

act Is pitched.

Harry Le Claire Is still doing his

"Bernhardt of Vaudeville" turn, the

only noticeable change being that he has

added unto his possessions a spangled

drop. .' -• ;;. •/::• ;• •,,,••. • ', .v ./ :

In "Babes In the Jungle," Greene and
Werner have a well put up and gor-

geously dressed sketch. There are few

better coon shouters than Greene, but

he rather overdoes the savage business

In the second part of the turn. Tlie

woman of the team dresses and dances

well and works hard. As a whole the

sketch Is picturesque and altogether

worth while.

Bailey and Austin put down the loud

pedal pretty strong. Their clowning-s

are funny In a rough way, and the nov-

elty of their stunts saves them from
dullness. They seemingly spare no
pains for a laugh and their efforts were
amply rewarded. Their act demonstrates
that vaudeville audiences have a warm
regard for the slapstick, the bigger,

thicker and louder, the better. The act

has been Improving since It was shown
at Hammersteln's.

Frank Bush told his usual bunch of

stories, among which were one or two
that sounded as though they might be
new, and the six musical Cuttys gave
their excellent act unchanged.

Reichen's Performing Dogs oi)eneJ the
bill, followed by Sabel Johnson with her
sky-scraping notes.

HARRIS PRINTS PRODUCTIONS.
Chas. K. Harris, the music publisher,

has decided to eschew the publication of

all music excepting that of "produc-
tions." He said the other day that he
would probably write but one ballad

each year himself. Raymond Hubbell,
A. Baldwin Sloane, Maurice Levi and
Joe Howard are under contract. Mr.
Harris also added that his present in-

tention, however, was subject to change
without notice.

COBB'S "FIND."
Will D. Cobb, the "wordwright," says

he has discovered a musical genius In

Henry Frantzen. now with the F. B.
Haviland Co. Mr. Frantzen was a strug-

gling lawyer in Seattle. Finally obliged
to resort to other means of livelihood,

Mr. Frantzen tackled the piano, with so
much success that he came on to New
York. :

'^ DUNN WOULDN'T.
Arthur Dunn did not appear at the

Sunday night show at the New York

Theatre last Sunday, and a letter was
read from the stage in explanation. Mr.

Dunn's artistic sensibilities were wound-

ed by the billing of Emma Cams and

Henry Lee above his own act, and he

declned to go on. *
*

««

CLOUDS ARE ROLLING BY.

Litigation over the scenic act entitled

"The Girl in the Clouds" was brought to

a temporary close, at least, through the

action of Justice Greenbaum In dissolv-

ing the temporary injunction obtained

by Mildred Webber Waldrldge against

Audrey Kingsbury, who is given as the

originator of the specialty. The former

asserts that the Girl Is a plagiarism of

her act "Parma," written In 1901, but

never copyrighted through an oversight

on the part of the late Emanuel Friend.

GUYER AND KELLY.
Charles Guyer, of Guyer and O'Neill,

and Harry Kelly will play together after

the coming week, which win be the last

played by Guyer and O'Neill as a team.

What plans Miss O'Neill has for the fu-

ture have not been divulged.

COLONIAL IS PROFITABLE.
The auditor has completed the balance

sheet of the Williams' houses for the

past year, and It will doubtless surprise

many to learn that the books show a de-

cided profit at the Colonial for the last

four months of 1905.

There has been current a belief that

the house has not paid; a belief which
arose from the bad business of the first

two or three weeks In September.

Mr. Williams opens that house, along

with the others, at the end of August, ex-

pecting to sustain a loss for a couple of

weeks, as the class from which that

house draws its principal patronage does

not return to town much before the end
of September or the middle of October.

The Colonial draws from the fashionable

territory to the north, and the fashiona-

bles do not hurry back to town.

LUESCHER WON'T PLAY KEITH'S.
The act known as "The Girl in the

Red Domino," was booked to play

Keith's Philadelphia house for two
weeks, commencing Jan. 22. Both the

Keith people and Luescher billed the

town like a circus. "The Association"

heard "rumors" however, and before"

confirmation of contract was had, they

learned that Poli had booked the act

over his circuit, including Worcester

—

which was something of a shock to the

Keith managers. A threat to cancel the

Keith contract did not serve Its purpose,

and Mr. Luescher will have no further

business transactions with Keith—at

present at least, as the Philadelphia

booking "is oft."

SkiQie" Wants to Know.

fire flis flrtlGles Ottenslve?

Write and Say.

The Aerial wrestlers from the Fay
Foster Company are looking for dates

in the continuous.

Willie and Eugene Howard, of the
Messenger Boys' Trio, have left the act,

which will be continued by T. P. Dunne,
the remaining member.

MORE LIGHT, PLEASE.
Supt. Stewart of Proctor's Newark

theatre recently placed two 8-candle

power globes in the dressing rooms of

the artists. As no flambeaus were pro-

vided, those playing the Newark house
are in a quandry how to make up when
the moon Is not working on that side of

the theatre.

("SKfgrle" Is a boy, seven years old. Hav-
ing been a constant attendant at vaudeville
theatres since the age of three, he has a
decided opinion. "Skigie's" viewa are not
printed to be taken seriously, but rather to

enable the artist to determine the impres-
sion he or his work leaves on the infantile
mind. What "Skigie" says Is taken down
verbatim, without the change of a word
or syllable.)

Perhaps no single feature of Variety

has attracted greater attention or ex-

cited more comment than the criticisms

of "Skigie." So many and varied have

been the comments that In pursuit of

its announced policy of falrneas. Va-

riety asks further expressions of opinion

from its readers whether they have

been criticized by "Skigie" or not.

A number of correspondents have de-

clared that it i9..unfalr to submit an act

to the criticism of a child; others have

taken the articles in the spirit In which
they have been printed, while a third

contingent has contended that the criti-

cisms are palpably "faked" by an older

person. - /

Variety declares upon Its honor thJit

not a single line of any of the "Skigie"

criticisms has been written by an older

person nor has the slightest endeavor

been made at any time to color in the

slightest degree the boy's opinions. They
are precisely what they are announced
to be: the opinions of a seven-year-old

bey with a normal, healthy mind and
suf'h knowledge of vaudeville as has

been gained through a pretty constant

attendance at vaudeville performances

since he was old enough to be taken to

the theatre. The comments are taken

down verbatim as he is recounting his

experiences to other members of his

family and he Is not evea aware that

his opinions are l)elng printed.

While Variety does not believe that a
performer's standing Is liable to bo

jeopardized by the comments of a seven-

year-old boy, but that on the other hand
the articles are of value In showing a
manager wliat Impression his offerings

make upon the child mind, we Invite ex-

j)re.ssions of opinion from all who may
be Interested. If It Is found that the ar-

tlclHs are offensive, they will be aban-
doned in deference to the policy already
referred to. If you are an artist and
interested, whether mentioned in his
articles or no, address your letter to
Skigie, care of Variety, Knickerbocker
Theatre building. New York City.

Martin Beck and John J, Murdock ar-

rived Monday, when It snowed.

OLD TIMERS.
Mclntyre and Heath must give up the

belt. Fox and Ward, now with the Du-
pont Minstrels, have been together 37
years without an argument. That Is

seven years longer than the component
parts of "The Georgia Minstrels" have
looked at each other in partnership.
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<*Tlie Artists' For«m*' U for the arllats exclaslvely. Any Jost complaint

any artist may have or considers be kas will be printed In tbls depart-
^ uient. Ur any comn&ent tbat an artist may desire to make.

Also any artist or act that disagrees with a reviewer on Variety in
his review of the artist's work or act may have bis criticism of the eriti.
dsm printed In this column, and it will be answered by the reviewer.

Conllne your letters to 160 words and write on one side of paper only.

Editor Variety:

,
, ' Sir:—As your paper laims to be fair,

I would thank you .o print this letter.

I am playing my nrst vaudeville engage-

ment In New York at Hammerstein's

this week. On Monday last I was ap-

proached by a representative of a morn-

ing paper which devotes some space to

vaudeville and was told that it would be

to my Interest to advertise in that paper,

und more especially so as I would need

a good notice to secure further book-

ings. Not having been accustomed to

such methods, I indignantly declined to

entertain such a proposition, as I am
content to rest on my offering alone,

and do nut intend to be a party to any

.^ deception. What I wish to make plain

is this: that if the paper referred to has

any influence with managers or agents,

of what use is it to them if their vaude-

ville criticisms are written through the

bribery paid by advertising, and what
recourse has an artist who declines to

be "held up."

Virginia Earl.

ly tell us what reqiedy originators have
to protect themselves? -

' . v" »
- Rice and Prevoat.

Vienna, Nov. 8, lOOft
Klce and Prevoit.
Friend James:—! am writing to let you know

that I am dolnff the act since you opened in Paris.
There is no less than eight copies trying It. As
a pal, speak yuur mind. Don't you think I have
more right to do it than the rest of them? I
am not doinv you no harm, as I know you will
not come back over here. Have been doing it
fur two and one-half months. Now here in
Vienna there It an act called "Price and Revost"
just the same make-up. Collins and Hart are on
the same bill.

I am not like the rest to take a little bit off
the act, but I will tell you the truth, I have took
the whole thing. This is all I have to say. On«>
good turn deserves another. JACK E3L>lfO.
P. 8.—If you waat a friend, you will find on*

in me.

New York, Jan. 11, 1906.

Editor of Variety:

Sir—The report in your last issue,

stating that The Nosses would soon re-

turn to vaudeville, is without founda-

tion. We are earning two salaries

where we are, and it is a constant fight

to earn one in vaudeville.

We are at present appearing in the

first act of "The Babes and The Baron"
at The Lyric, and the second act of

"The Earl and The Girl" at the Casino,

replacing a band of nine at the Lyric.

Evidently the Shuberts think we are

good, even though a certain agent does

not.

Success to Variety. It's Just what
we needed. Very truly,

Ferd. Noss.

Editor Variety:

We have read your paper with pleas-

ure and we both think it the best paper
for the vaudeville profession to-day, as

it states facts and news which you do
not see in any other publication.

Inclosed find a letter which was sent
to us from Europe from a fellow who
has not only taken our entire act, but
has the cast-iron nerve to write us about
It. This fellow played with us on Ham-
merstein's Roof, season of '04, being an
assistant to SpadonI, the juggler. He
watched our work every night and when
he returned to Europe simply and calm-
ly did it. We opened in Paris on April

1. 1905, and before May there were eight

or ten acts doing our same work, for

such a small salary that we could not

afford to play for it.

When the opposition can't afford to

pay for the originals they book the im-

itators, and bill It as "Price and Revost,
the American Eccentrics," in "Bumpity
Bumps," which title belongs to us. In

this country we have twenty or thirty

Imitators, but this country doesn't hold

a candle to Europe. Now will you kind-

New York, Jan. 10.

Editor of Variety.
,

Sir:—I should much value the pub-

lication in your paper of the facts of a

case referred to in last week's issue of

your valued contemporary, the Mirror,

In which surprise is expressed at Miss
Ida Rene and Miss May Belfort using

the same material for the display of

their respective abilities.

I wish to state that every lyric pre-

sented by Miss Reno is her own exclu-

sive property and was created (manner
of conception and method of production

included), by Miss Rene in London,
where, as Is well known. Miss Rene has

constituted herself a magnet which has
drawn to the London Variety Theatre
a large proportion of the erstwhile play-

goer, a class, or set, who had hitherto

professed contempt for the music hall.

It Is a matter of great surprise to me
that Miss Belfort's various managers
have not prevented her from using Miss
Rene's lyrics, as they were all done over
a year ago by Miss Rene, In "The Royal
Chef." at the Lyric Theatre In New
York, and in addition I had already in-

formed them of the facts of the case by
letter.

Miss Belforrs^dellberate purloining

of Miss Rene's property cannot be
looked upon by any healthy-minded
person as being anything short of con-

temptible, she is actually living, moving
and having her being on the results of

another's brains. Thanking you, In an-

ticipation of your giving a few inches of

space to the foregoing, I am
Truly yours,

A. McAllister.

Manager for Miss Ida Rene.

CLARICE VANCE THE FEATURE.
Clarice Vance, that Incomparable sing-

er of Southern melodies, played Ham-
merstein's a short time ago. She sang
"Nuthin' from Nuthin' leaves You." Mr.
Hammerstein heard her, and he also

heard the* reception she received from
the audience. Now Miss Vance has been
booked for a return date within six

weeks, opening the second time this sea-

son at the Victoria on Jan. 29, as the
feature of the bill.

THE INTERSTATE CIRCUIT.
Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 10, 190G, ' •

Editor Variety:

Sir:—I am greatly impressed with the

initial number of your excellent publica-

tion, Variety, and I believe it will not

only fill a long felt want, but will make
many friends at the start.

There seems to be considerable mis-

understanding regarding the Interstate

Amusement Company circuit, concerning

which you make mention in the first

issue of Variety. The Interstate

Amusement Company is an organization

composed of practical and experienced

theatrical gentlemen of St. Louis, with

an unlimited capital. They have re-

cently completed theatres at Dallas and
Fort Worth, costing over $80,000 each;

one in the course of completion in Little

Rock costing $60,000 and an $80,000

house at Birmingham. They have re-

modeled the houses at Hot Si)rings and
Waco, and they have leased for a term

of years and have remodeled in an ele-

gant manner the Empire Theatres at

Houston and San Antonio respectively,

both of these theatres previously having

been made popular with the better class

of patrons by Harry Corson Clarke, and
his excellent stock companies during the

past three years.

The Interstate Amusement Company
are running things on the Keith system

of two performances a day, with the ex-

ception of no Sunday performances and

no matinees on Monday. They are cater-

ing to the best people and are getting

the business at 35-50-75 and $1.00, and

is not a "ten cent outfit" as one might

infer from reading the paragraph in

your publication.

As the carriages drive up in front of

any one of these theatres, an attendant

in uniform assists the patrons the same
as at the very best houses. All the

ushers are in uniform—ice water boys

attend the thirsty ones, there are smok-

ing rooms for the gentlemen, cloak

rooms for the ladies and everything is

done for the comfort of the theatre-going

public. That the people appreciate this

service is practically demonstrated by

the box office rece ipts, otlierwise they

Pauline Hunter, formerly of the Sal-

viggis' troupe, which she left for one
of Sam Harris* companies, thinks Mr.
Harris Is a horrid man, and will return
to vaudeville, via. the dancers.

could not afiord the high salaried acts

which they are putting on at every one

of their houses. The highest priced spe-

cialties, both from the Keith and Or-

pheum circuit, go direct to the Inter-

state Circuit, such as Harry Corson

Clarke ft Company, one of the highest

priced acts on the vaudeville stage this

year; Murphy & Willard, May Vokes &
Co., Laura Burt. Miles McCarthy ft Co.,

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hughes. Mile. De
Serris, living pictures, Bryant & Seville,

Innes ft Ryan, Jolston ft Palmer, the Le
Pages, the Imperial Russian Dancers,

etc., etc. • .

Therefore, It is readily to be seen that

the Interstate Amusement Company is

catering, not to the "ten cent houses."

but to the better class of the theatre-go-

ing public, are delivering the goods ami
getting the business and have come to

stay.

We would thank you sincerely If you
would kindly publish in your columns
this letter, so as to disabuse the minds
of the people who think we have "ten

cent houses," as they would undoubtedly
infer from reading the paragraph men-
tioned, as we know you desire to print

"the truth," the whole truth and noth-

ing but the truth.

T. B. MacMechen.

/ ' --" CONEY ISLAND NOTES.
Many changes and improvements are

proposed and under way for the famous

summer resort to amuse and interest

the heated citylte during the coming
hot spell.

It is expected that many of the spec-

tacular features of the Hippodrome
productions will bo brought to Luna.

Park and shown in one form or an-

other, but owing to uncontrovertible con-.-

ditions, it Is Impossible for Thompson
& Dundy to spread out, being obliged

to build up or down. Bounded on the

west by a public highway, and on the

oast by a leasehold held by George

Kessler, the wine man. who is not at all

Irlendly to the firm, Luna Park seems

doomed to remain in its present area

unless the White Seal man can be In-

duced to a compromise, and the Sea
Beach Palace be added to the park.

It Is said though that Kessler looks

with much favor upon the project of

Bonivlta, the animal trainer, formerly

with Bostock, where he lost an arm
through the ferociousness of "Balti-

more," one his group of lions, using the

Sea Beach Palace this summei' for his

own show. Bonivlta would have no

trouble in securing a complete {^nlmal

production, the supply now being plen-

tiful; Hagenbeck, In fact, having a sur-

plus of the jungle beasts to dispose of.

L. A. Thompson, of scenic railway, not

Thompson & Dundy fame, has purchased

S. E. Jacks4)n's Musical Railway for

$30,000. and will Install In its place "A
Mountain Scenic Route."

There will be little left of last sum-

mer's Dreamland, excepting "Creation,"

which brought $126,000 into the box

office during '05. "Fighting the Flames"
will be done away with, a new show re-

placing it, and an elaborate scenic pro-

duction called "Touring Europe" will

also be installed. '
*

"The Galveston Flood" will be razed

and on its site an electrical production

on similar linos will replace It.'

"The Coal Mine" has been purchased
for $20,000 by Edward Boyce, vice-presi-

dent of the "White City" circuit, who
will extend it by a ra ilway oa W48t
Eighth street.

Doyle's Pavilion on Surf avenue has
been purchased by a syndicate of Coney
Islanders who will erect an Immense
dance hall, with some spectacular pro-

ductions to be introduced Instead of the

usual "wait" between waltzes and two-

.steps. This will be the strongest oppo-

sition the other dance halls on the

Island will have.

L. A. Thompson ha.s also purcha.sed

from Geo. C. Tilyou a large tract Imme-
diately adjoining Dreamland on the west
side, which gives him a frontage on Surf

avenue extending back to the ocean,

which he will utilize In some manner
not yet decided for this season.

A BRAND NEW ACT.
"Schoolboys and Girls" is the name

of a singing and dancing act to be shown
for the first time at Utlt-a on Jan. 29.

Twelve boys and girls, ranging In ages
from 17 to 20 will interpret the words
and music of Vincent Hryan and Leo E<1-

ward.s, who wioto th<; dialogue and
melodies, e.specially for this i)roductIon

(Ills Edwards will have the direct man-
aK<'ni<>nt of it.

.Mile. 'l'|i<o and h' r horse, will soon
be seen around again.
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iSUMMER PARRiS
It i8 the general opinion that the sea-

son of 1906 will be a banner one for the

parks throughout the country, of which

there are about four hundred, inclusive

of the many controlled by the street

railways.

This style of entertainment for the

heated spell has sharply divided the

theatrical season in other than the

largest cities. When the parl<8 open the

theatres close. The inducement to see a

first-class vaudeville bill in the open air.

which is infinitely more enticing than

being cooped up in a stuffy theatre on a

muggy day, calls out the young and old.

The growing tendency to approve of

this form of summer amusement has al-

lowed of increased expenditure for the

bills offered, and while the expense ac-

count will not be extended this season,

it ia expected the number of acts will be

Increased. Parks in cities of the first

and second class pay from $200 to |500

for the weekly feature, filling in with

acts of merit, which makes up a show
worth seeing. In most instances the lo-

cation equals the performance in attrac-

tiveness.

Edward C. Boyce, of "The White City"

circuit of parks, embracing those

known by that title in Chicago, Savin

Rock, Conn.; Worcester, Mass-, and at

Cleveland, O., is most active in looking

new territory over and securing sites.

The success of "The White City" of

Chicago the past year was ao phenom-

enal that Mr. Boyce believes the future

of the summer park is unlimited, and is

willing to invest accordingly. One of

the known new ventures of Mr. Boyce,

who was the first vice-president of

Coney Island's Dreamland, will be in

Providence, R. I. The park will open for

this summer.

A big new park in Chicago is under

way and the gates will be thrown open

by the time warm weather settles. It is

backed by Oliver L. Brown, the Chicago

capitalist, and Curley, Petit and Gr^en

are the architects. This firm drew the

plans for Dreamland. Massarene, who
laid out Midget City in the same place,

will aid the ground formation of the new
enterprise. The corporate title will be

the Beach Amusement Company, and

Henry Pincus, of the St. James Building,

in New York, is the booking agent.

In Syracuse fourteen acres of land

have been acquired adjoining the State

Fair Grounds, and $150,000 will be spent

to have one of the finest parks in the

State outside New York city. Geo. F.

Kerr, formerly advertising manager of

the Dreamland parks and who is now as-

sociated with William A. Brady, is in

charge of the matter. It is expected that

Syracuse will be able to see a real park

for the first time on Decoration Day.

Formerly this city has had to be content

with such small enterprises as "The Val-

ley," with a small inclosed tent show,

and "The Lakeside" could afford. With
120,000 population and 60,000 more to

conveniently draw from, the prospects

Justify the expenditures.

Oswego, N. Y., is also going to have

a real park on the lake front. James L.

Carey, of New York, who designed the

original Luna Park, has the matter in

hand, and Oswego will give many gasps

of astonishment on the opening day.

The promoters of the new summer re-

sort in Philadelphia were to have had

Woodside Park there for the site, the In-

tent being to increase that plot by sev-

eral acres, but it has been decided, in

view of the short time now intervening

before the coming summer, to postpone

the initial opening until the season of

'07, commencing operations next fall.

The danger of a faulty commencement
was counseled against as being preju-

dicial to the future welfare of a park in

an important city.

Montreal, Canada, Is in for a park war.

The Canadian city will have two the

coming summer. The Dominion Park

Company, which was first in announcing

its plans, has a railroad behind it, and

Mr. Dorsey, of Minneapolis, is the prime

mov^r The Starland Company, which

controls the opposition, which will be

known as "Starland, " has the services

of Curley, Petit and Green on the con-

struction, but is lacking in experienced

men to guide the enterprise. This de-

fect, though, no doubt will be remedied

before opening day. Between the two
enterprises, Montreal, with its 250,000

souls, expects a gleeful summer. Here

is also the old Sohmer Park.

It is understood that Max Rosen, the

well-known summer park expert, has

been approached by a syndicate now
forming in this city, composed of some
of the leading financiers, to act as its

traveling representative, going over the

country and reporting desirable sites.

Also to act in a general advisory ca-

pacity. Mr, Rosen is considering the

proposition.

LEAH RUSSELL'S NEWEST.
Leah Russell, who will be remembererl

as the leading spirit of "The Knicker-

bocker Girls" the creation of Miss Ida

Carle, which went the rounds here some
time ago, will presently appear with a

nevk sketch,, probably beginning her Met-

ropolitan appearance at Proctor's

Twenty-third Street. The act will con-

sist of impersonations and dialect stunts,

including some quick changes of the

R, A. Roberts order.
'

Miss Russell's vaudeville plans put a

permanent end to her starring aspira-

tions, which, some time since, were said

to be budding brightly under the prom-
ises of Al, Woods.

COULDN'T GET THEM.
An attempt has been made to cut oiit

Ada Lewi.s, Joe Cawthorne. Stella May-
hew and others of the "Fritz in Tam-
many Hall" Company from the general

musical comedy herd, and put them into

vaudeville upon the closing of the ex-

Herald Square entertainment in Chicago.
The agent who made the attempt to ride

down the musical comedy people was
told that they were all bound down by
iron-clad contracts for the remainder of

the season.

GORRESrONDENGE

Phlladelplil*, P».
TVith the new year settled, local theatricals are

muvlrii: omoothly and the managers of the vari-
ous houses are still wearlnK smiles of satisfac-
tion, despite the fact that "The Divine Sara"
Is holding the centre of the atase.
Kl!:iTH S (H. T. Jordan. mKr.-).—Musical acts

predominate In this week's bill, and aside from
Huudlnl's handcuff act carried off the honors of
an entertainment which has seldom been sur-
passed In this house. Houdlnl Is not new here,
having displayed his clever handling of '"prison
jewelry" several years ago In Keith's Klghth
Street house. Houdlnl is deservedly styled the
"handcuff king," and In addition to puzzling the
police officials at City Hall he astounded the
theatre audlt^nces by the easy manner In which
he got rid of various styles of manacles. No
.HCt on the bill, however, scored the hit attained
by Frank and Jen Latona, who do a little bit of
everything In the musical line and were forced
to respond to repeated encores at each per-
formance. Julia KIngsley and Nelson Liewls
presented, for the first time In this house, "Her
Uncle's Niece," a sketch adapted from Buxton's
"The i:>ead Shot." Miss KIngsley appeared with
her former husband, Bert Coote. In the same
sketch several years ago, when variety shows
were given in the Grand Opera House under the
Hashim regime, and It was once used by Prank
Daniels and Bessie Sanson as a curtain raiser
to "Little Puck." The sketch In Its present
shape Is too talky, badly named and the char-
acters fit poorly, yet the pair managed to do
well with It. Madame Blapoffski. than whom
there are few. If any, soloists who deserve more
recognition, sang as pleasingly as before. Elmer
Tenly proved a capital entertainer with his
tiiunuloguti. which mingles some old stories with
a lot of new ones, and he had no trouble keep-
injf his. audience In good humor. Rose Went-
worth, the dainty equestrian, who has an able
assistant, repeated a former success In her bare-
back riding act. Miss Wentworth suffered a
heavy faH and a severe shaking up In her Initial
appearance of the week, but plucklly reflnlshed
her act. There was little or nothing in the re-
maining numbers to help the bill. Mayme Rem-
ington had three or four songs, during which
four young negroes tried to be funny. Etora
Pelletier was impossible in her imitations and
singing. Alfred Arnesen, an imported gymnast.
did some clever stunts, but the act was spoiled
by the "stalling" of the assistant. If he is
afraid Arnesen will fall nets can be secured.
Johnson and Wells. Whitman and Davis. Zena
Keife. a hard-working little body; Francis Wood
and L<e Roy and At>endona also appeared, with
some interesting views In the klnetograpli.
CASINO (Ellas, Koenig and Lederer. mgrs.).—

The B<m Ton Burlesquers offered a first-class bill
this week, the show being clean, wholesome and
entertaining throughout, a pleasing feature when
It Is considered that the management is catering
to the best class of patronage given this style of
entertainment. The chorus of the Bon Tons is
Kood looking, well dressed and all their num-
bers were well done. A novelty dancing numt>er
given by Berg's Merry Girls featured the olio,
which also Included Keeler and Watson, Toma
Hanlon. Whelen and Searles. and Liaredo and
Blake. Business still proves satisfactory.
TROCADERO (Fred Wilson, mgr.).—"Every

Day Life." a musical farce in two acts by Sim
Williams and Alf Grant, furnished the bill this
week and entertained large audiences all week.
The usual olio has been cut out and the spe-
cialties Introduced during the action of the piece.
There Is plenty of music and the comedy ap-
peared to please. Frank O'Brien and Katherlne
Klare were the principal figures, and they were
ably assisted by a strong company, well cos-
tumed and carefully drilled. Frank O'Brien and
Katherlne Klare. Gruet and Oruet, the Four
Livingstons and others contributed specialties.
The "College Belles," "Avenue Girls" and one
or two other numbers showed off the chorus to
advantage. Big business all week.
NOTE6.-Slm Williams Is authority for the re-

port that he will take out a melodrama in tb«-
sprlng. with Prank O'Brien and Katherlne Klare
as principals. "Murder Will Out" Is given as
the title and Joseph Barrett as the authtor.
Battling Nelson disappointed Monday's audiences
at the Lyceum, being snowbound. He appeared
Tuesday afternoon. It Is announced that the
Bon Ton Stock Company will be Installed on Jan-
uary 15. Jack Farrell. a local stock actor, is
announced as a coming attraction. Kelcey and
Shannon. Mldgeley and Carlisle and Elsie Janls
are prominent variety stars who are seeking
success In new plays in the combination houses
ihis week, KINKS.

Jack Mascn sends his "Society Belles"
to Europe this month and will turn his
attention to a new act called "The Golf
Players," which calls for the services
of nine persons.

Plttabararh, P«.
GRAND (Harry Davis, mgr.). — Josephine

Cohan. In the sketch "Friday, the 13th." byOessy and Nlblo. is the same dainty, graceful
dancer, but a far better comedienne than when
she appeared in musical comedy. Edward Pow-
ers as "Bill the Brute." a burglar, and Morgan
Wallace as the husband, did excellent supporting
work. Theresa Renz gave a remarkable exhibi-
tion of fancy riding with her two beautiful
horses, and though, on account of the arrange-
ments necessary for the proper setting of her act.
It had to be left until after the pictures, thf
audience remained to the end and showed Its full
appreciation. Fred Nlblo made a hit with hie
new (that Is fairly new) store of monologue fun.
Paul Klelst gave his usual musical clown an-
with shadow Illusions on the side. The Lavelles,
three women, a harpist, violinist and soprano,
gave a pleasing act. which, however, was too
much on the drawing room order to receive any
great applause. Keller's Imperial Japs repeated
their halr-ralsing specialty. The Seven Les
Renos had a pantomimic act that was a source of
continuous merriment. Dan Quintan and Keller
Mack show a real sense of travesty in their act
"Just Fun." Murphy and Francis nuide a good
impression with songs and dances, the man's
work being unusually clever. Bessie Phillip, in
songs and dances. Zano's sleight of hand and the
moving pictures completed one of the best bal-
anced bills the Grand has had this season
ACADEMY (Harry W. Williams, mgr.).—The

star Show Girls make their first Pittsburgh
appearance and are doing a big business. There
are two burlesques "Deserters at Large," and
"The Athletic Oirls." with Charles Nichols.
William (Tamey. James Ten Brooke. Ernest Lam-
bert, Victor Lamont, Tom Nolan and John Cody
looking after the comedy roles, and Marie Croix
and Cura White are seen to good advantage In

the leading parta. E>ach burlesque had a num-
bar of good specialtiea. The olio is good. W. J.

Carney and Flora Wagner present a singing and
dancing specialty and Tom Nolan and Cora
White, well known Academy visltora, "make
Eiod" with their sketch "Looking for a Record."

r. Nolan's parody singing was a feature. The
Toreador Trio gave a sketch "Hop Fiend Bill."
which proves a laugh producer. Charles Nichols
was the "ttend," with Marie Croix as the flir-

tatious wife and Victor Lamont as the Jealous
husband. Ten Brooke, Lambert A Ten Brooks
made the hit of the olio with "Prof. Schmalt's
Academy," a satire on an up-to-date music
school In which Ernest Lambert's violin and
piano playing were features. The show is well
staged throughout, both as to scenery and oo*-
tumes. and the chorus work acceptable. ^ ''

MADAMB PITT. -

Baltimore, Md.
MARYLAND (F. C. Shanberger, mgr.).—Week

8. The bill offered this week is probably a little

better thsm Huin« seen earlier in the season, and
possibly not as good as others seen during the
past month or two. but taking it as a whole it

Is an average Keith program. One of the pret-
tiest little playlets seen here this season is the
headllner. "Just Dorothy," by S. MlUer Kent
and his little company. I. Frank FYayne made
quite a hit in the playlet, giving a realistic im-
personation of a Chinese servant. The big sen-
sation of the bill was the disappointment of last

week's program. Wizard Stone assisted by Miss
Irene. Lew Hawkins does a monologue turn and
Introduces a batch of new jokes and parodies.
Le Roy and Woodford Curbstone, talkers, made
a big hit in their rapld-flre sidewalk conversa-
tion. Celina Bok>e makes good In a musical act.
as well as her style and magnificent French
gowns. The six Perrl Sisters In dances are one
of the most delightful numbers of the bill, while
the ParroR Brothers scored a head balancing and
gymnastic turn, the Klnetograph. as usual, clos-

ing the bill to only fair-sTsed audiences. Next
we«k. Annie Abbott, the human magnet. Frank
and Jennie Latona. Wilton Brothers, Keeler's
Peerless Japs, Violet Dale. George W. Day,
Messenger Boys Trio and the Klnetograph.

MILTON.

' ClndnBatl, Ohio.
PEX>PLE'8 (Hubert Heuck and James S. Fen-

nessy. mgrs.).—Week of 7-13: Washington So-
ciety Girls (Hughey Kernan and W. B. Watson,
managers.) The performance commenced with a
burlesque entitled "Oh, What Joy." and con-
cluded with "Krausmeyer's Alley," with the
following cast: Anges Behler. Charles Johnson,
John B. Williams, Dave Marlon and John West.
Neither of the burlesques proved satisfactory.
Chorus antique, but well costumed. In the olio
were Elsa Leslie, songs, good; Eldora. Juggler,
fair; Eisa Leslie, songs, fair; Ah Ling Foo,
Chinese conjurer, clumsy; Lyonette Sisters, good,
and Dave Marlon, great hit. Next week The
Tiger Llllles Company, with Prof. R. Have-
mann's Trained Animals as a special added fea-
ture. COLUMBIA (M. C. Anderson, mgr.).—
The Tourist Trio, singing and comedy act. good;
Rooney Sisters, good; Al Carlton, monologue,
great hit; Bert Coote and company, great hit;
Lavlnna DeWltt. cornet virtuoso, fair; La Belle
Carmen troupe, gymnasts and wire performers,
great hit; Spook Minstrels, great hit. and
forced to end act on account of no further songs
rehearsed; Eight Salvaggls. good. Business good
during the week. STANDARD (Charles M.
Arnold, mgr.).—European Sensation Burlesquers,
with Snltz Moore featured. The burlesque
"Shultz's Hotel" was poor. In the olio were Or-
vllle and Frank, gymnasts, good; Snltz Moore,
Dutch comedian, good. The balance of the olio
was far below the average. Next week Al
Reeves' Beauty Show. NOTES.—George La
Rose has purchased the Interest of Albert and
Mattle Borelly In La Rose's Electric Fountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Borelly will shortly go into vaude-
ville with a new sketch. H. HESS.

London, Ont.
BENNETT'S (G. H. Aloz. mgr.).—Week of 8

opened well with a strong bill of diversified en-
tertainment. Wm, Tomklns, the monologlst, is
the headllner. His topical talks have the stamp

-OL^iirlginallty and he is making a decided hit
with Intelligent vaudeville patrons Tiere. Fer-
guson, Dupree and company present a comedy
sketch entitled "Training a Husband," which
Is the poorest act seen here this season. The
American Trio offer a fair act which Includes
Lucille, a talented Juvenile. Hellman has some
good magic which he spoils in presentation by
a rude personality. Hyde and Heath offer an
ungrammatlcal singing and comedy sldt amus-
ing to the gallery. Tom and Gertie Grimes,
travesty artists, are all their title implies. Three
Sensational Zoellers. novelty gymnasts, are a
clever trio. Illustrated songs were sung splen-
didly by Jacob Renter. Eddie Hlgglns executed
some good dance steps and "The Lady with the
Mask. ' a local singer, kept the audience puz-
zled as to her identity. Moving pictures of
course. FRITZ HOUSTON.

Milwaukee, Wl«.
STAR.—Kernan and RIfe's "High School Girls"

are here this week and certainly have as good ashow as has played here this season. The bur-
lesque Is entitled "Whirll Giggle." the princi-
pal parts being taken by Nat and Sal Fields, astwo German grafters, James Ilazelton as the
sucker with money to burn, and Billy Hart as
the hotel proprietor. Nellie Fenton. formerlywUn Harry Morris, "Night on Broadway," takes
the part of a Parisian beauty, while EmmaWeston poses as a French society leader, they
being assisted by a good singing and working
chorus. The o'lo opens with a singing and danc-
«.?!«*« ^^, i^""*'

Oilman and Anna Francis.
Billy Hart follows, "according to the program "
assisted by Miss Emma Weston. This must have
I'H«"-.V*'i''^*T'* K*'^..^''®

printer. Judging from
the act. as It should read Emma Weston, as-
sisted by Billy Hart. Miss Weston has a good
voice and knows how to use it to advantage,

/^^.^r'* Hazelton, In a travesty act; Damonand Pythias are well received and the Six Flv-
Hf t™\*^**o *'."'® * «f*'«*' »ct. Next week
the Imperial Burlesquers. H. W. WATERMAN.

Buffalo, N. Y.
SHEA'S (M Shea. mgr.).-The Navajo Girls

K.Vt^ o^'X*"*' '^Pr'^'^l. ^*'«''' »<=' «>"ce seen herelast and scored heavily. Adolf Zink in cleverimpersonations, presented In a novel mannerwas a big applause winner. Clayton White andMarie Stuart received an enthusiastic welcome
offerIng "Paris." one of the best co/ned les in
vaudeville. The otto Brothers Kve a goJd^dii"
lect. are good dancers and singers. They pos-
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VAMHTY.

Hens the ability but not ttM vehicle. Clifford and
Burke made a very strong Impression; in fact,

the audience spoiled their act with too much
applause. Business continues to be very good.
BUI for week of 16 Includes Valerie Bergere and
company, Frank D. Bryan and his American
Girls, Les Auberts. Leroy and Woodford. Qulnlan
and Mack, Seymour and Hill. Howard's Ponies
and the Klnetograph. LAFAYETTE (Chas.
M. Bacg. mgr.).—"Miss New York, Jr.." played
to good business the past week. Billy Allen is

everything that is worth the while in the musi-
cal comedy "The King of Kokomo." The spe-
cialties throughout the two acts are very good.
The Boston City Quartet have good clear voices.

The Oagnouxs have a novel act and that is all.

Hayward, Conroy and Hayward, in "Marriage
Is Sublime." caught the fancy of the patrons
and were eaiilly the hit of the show, week of
15 Empire Burlesquers. GARDEN (Chas. W.
McMahon. mgr.).—"The Golden Crook" played
to excellent business i^^eek of 8. Attraction very
pleasing to the eye but a disappointment to the
oar, the comedy being scarce and singing only
fair. Ed Muilun wus easily Ihe hit uf the pci-
formance, with a well selected list of songs.
Inman, Wakefield and company were also well
received. Chorus very large for burlesque at-
traction. Week of IB The Dainty Duchess Com-
pany. LINNS MUSEUM (Dr. H. H. Linn.
mgr.).—Crowds enjoyed a most entertaining bill

the past week. CHAS. W. GOETZ.

'Waahinstoa, D. C.
CHASE'S. (H. W. De Witt, mgr.)—Valerie Ber-

Ijere and company, presenting a one-act version
of "Carmen," is the headllner this week. The
act is very clever and was well received. Willy
Zimmerman gave imitations of famous composers
und cunducturs. T. W. Eckert and Emma Berg
in a musical comedy called "The Land of Two
Moons." a pleasing little act which gave Mr.
Eckert an opportunity to do some clever per-
formance on a many-toned piano. Emma Fran-
cis, assisted by two whirlwind Arabian dancers,
gave an exhibition of sensational acrobatic
dancing and tumbling. Chas. H. Burke, Graca
La Hue and company in "The Silver Moon." »A.
o. Duncan In a ventriloquial specialty. Toto. a
mysical mystery and the motion pictures close
a very strong bill. Business very good.

"THE MAN IN BLACK."

JfB-w Orleans, La.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Eva

Westcott has the big type for week 8. She is

really clever, but needs a new playlet. Kherns
iind Cole must have gum-shoed their way Into
vaudeville. Tom Brown's whistling was greet-
«-d with much applause. The Vernon troupe are
Xylophonists. They dress nicely at any rate,
('has. Leonard Fletcher, a favorite in this town,
made the hit of the evening. Freydo Bros., a
duo of European gymnasts, do some hand-bal-
ancing that is worthy of special mention. Busi-
ness is big. Bill for 15 includes Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Kelcy, Chas. Baron's Menagerie, Charlie
i'ase, Dixon and Auger, T. Nelson Downs, Mills
und Morris and Welsh and Maltland.—

—

O. M. SAMUEL.

NtfiPT Bedford, Mass.
HATH.'^.WAY'S (T. B. Baylies, mgr.).—Busi-

ness big. William H. Macart, in new sketch,
"The Village Iceman." the feature, well re-
ceived. (Reviewed elsewhere.) Fannie Rice's
electrical novelty. "The Singing and Dancing
Dolls," unique and agreeable. Howard and
Bland making a hit In comedy sketch, particu-
larly Mr. Howard's piano playing. Acrobatic
Jig dancing by Dixon, Bowers and Dixon Is the
best part of their act, and is well liked. Fer-
reros, "the human orchestra," and Zay Holland,
singing violinist, fair. Hacker-Lester Trio, good
trick cycling act. New Vltagraph pictures.

KNOT.

Lynn, Maaa*
AUDITORIUM (Harry Katzes, mgr.).—Bill

week of 8 not as strong a one as usual. Ed F.
Keynard. ventriloquist, at the head, big hit.
The Italian trio of vocalists, second week of suc-
cess. Others on the bill: Tom OlUen. good;
Smirl and Kessmer. acrobatic work good, comedy
poor; Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hlatt, fair; Charlotte

jnd Little Sunflower pleased, although
poor; the Trlllers put no Interest in their work,
(lood houses prevail. GIrard and Gardner,
Harry I>a Rose and Company and Blanche Sloan
are among those on next week's bill. GEM
(C W. Sheafe, mgr.).-Amateur night continues
to be a big drawing card here, and the "hook"
Is in great demand. P. DAVID CHASfB

IVllminvton, Del.
OARRICK (W. L. Dockstader, mgr.).—Attend-

ance good. "The Girl In the Clouds," headllner,
was satisfactory. McWaters. Tyson and Com-
pany very good, especially Imitations by Miss
Tyson. Al Treloar. assisted by Edna Tempest,
hit of bill and deserved better place on bill. Four
Emperors of Music, comedy work good, but neeri
new stuff. Gus Williams, monologue, fair.

Francis Trumball and Gertrude Barnes, billed as
mo4]em dancing girls; would not like to have
ncen the antique. KInetograph. Coming week of
ir»lh. "Red Raven Cadets " SPOT.

Pouffhkeepaie, N. Y.
FAMILY (Fred DeBondy, res. mgr.).—The

Three Hesses, European novelty acrobats, head
the bin this week. They are all that the title

indicates. As acrobats they rank high, and the
novel manner in which they perform their work,
coupled with the new feats they Introduce, war-
rants the vociferous applause with which they
are rewarded at each performance. There is

another "talented baby" act on the bill, this
time colored. Baby Charlotte spoils an other-
wise pretty good act. She appears with her
parents, who sing. talk, do some dancing and
conclude with a cake walk. Baby Charlotte has
nothing to commend her but her precoclousness.
She sings painfully, and gets In tha way of her
seniors whenever she Is on the stage. Eugene
Ellsworth and Madge Burt, In "Domestic Pets,"
are very good. Murray and Clayton proved their
versatility by changing their act completely after
the Monday performances, when It was found
that there were too many speaking acta. They
have since been doing a sketch that without a
name has made a decided hit. The feminine end
of the team has a powerful voice and sings well.
Roth Indulge In some clever dialogue and con-
clude with a burlesque on tragedy that brings
down the house. Harrison Greene Impersonates
a number of aetors and other celebrities and Is

very good, while Woods and Bernard. Hebrew
entertainers, are above the average. A big bill

Is announced for next week, Including a troupe
of trained lions and bear*.

LoalaTllle, Ky.
HOPKIN'S (William Relchmann, res. mgr.).-

Nina Morris and Company, one of the headllners
of this week's bill, win well-merited applause in

a little comedy called "A Friend's Advice." Qool-
man's Dogs, featured this week, are well-trained
animals and found favor with the audience. War-
tenberg Brothers Introduced a European novelty,
very good. Raymond and Caverly received a
good share of laughter. World's Comedy Four
made a hit with their musical numbers. May
Belfort offered a hlgh-claSs work In the char-
acter line, and Ferguson and Passmore a good
dancing act. Bill up to the usual standard and
good business rules. Next weok: Spool's Min-
strels, Four Bolses, Sullivan and Pasquallna, De
Onse Brothers and others. BUCKINGHAM
(Whallen Brothers, props. & mgrs.).—The Tiger
Lilies are here this week with a very creditable
show, with Alex Carr as principal funmaker.
The olio Includes Prof. Haverman's Wild Ani-
mals, Laveen and Cross, Rlchy W. Craig and
Carrie Ezler. Good business. Next, the Uto-
pians. ARTHUR STUART.

T
•'/''; Syracuse, W. Y. ,

'1 '.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE (C. H. Plummer,
mgr.).—The bill this week is one of the best
seen here this season. Carew and Hayes, fair.

Majestic Trio (colored), singing and dancing, good,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thome and Company In

"An Up-town Flat." The sketch is very old and
too well known for further favor. Carroll
Johnson, well received. Klta-Banzar Japanese
Troupe received with great applause. Clifton
Crawford made a big hit. Watson's Farm
Yard, first time seen here, and was very much
appreciated. Next week: Gus Remos. Wood and
Ray, with others. NOTE—There Is some
talk here of the police having decided to stop
the Sunday night concerts at the Grand and
Bastable (Hurtlg & Seamon's).

SAM FREEMAN.

nlng Jan. 14 Is as follows:—Fadette Orchestra.
Mignonette Kokln, Harry and Kate Jackson.
Galetti's Monkeys, Klekko and Travoll, Al. Law-
rence. Nellie Florede and the Klnodrome.

HENRY WOOD.

York, Jr."-

Trenton, Jf. J.
TRENT (Ed. Renton. mgr.).—The bill for

the week of the 8th scored a.s big a hit as ever
presented In this house, the Colby Family mak-
ing an Immense hit In their musical act. Byron
and Langdon came in for good rounds of ap-
plause. Dixon and Holmes, In their singing and
impersonatiunb of prominent actors, were good.
Bessie Valdare and her bicycle troupe pleased.
Josephine Davis, singer, very pleasing act.

Fields and Ward, in "A Vaudeville Rehearsal,"
start out in the act good but do not stick to
what the act represents, fair act Mary Dupont
and Company, presenting "A Leap Year Leap,"
pleased. The show concluded with the Biograph
Khowlng a moose hunt, very plea$^lng subject.
Business good for the week. Next week bill In-

cludes Edmund Day and Company in "The
Sheriff:" Gallagher and Barrett. "Motoring."
Carew and Hayes, The Zames, Mile Troja, Miss
Theo. Julian and Biograph.

F. G. FIS<JHER.

Jeraey City, lf.~J.

BON TON (T. W. DInklns, mgr.).--"The Call-
Ifomla Girls" appearing here this week are a
sure cure for the theatre going habit. 'Twer«
better had the opening burlesque "Palm
Beach" never been written: there is not »
clever line or a bright Idea In it. the costumes
are inharmonious as to color and the chorus
although willing to work hard are unable to find
anything to do. The closing burlesque, "The
(Ireat White Way," measures up to the standard
of the opening. Ross and Vack. German come-
dians with a' special accent; the Amatos. who
whirled through some dances; the Four Thor-
oughbreds In a more or less Intelligible sketch
and Forest with trick dog. composed the olio;
the last named was the only oasis in the desert
and received hearty applause. Next week "The
Gay Paree Burlesquers."

MONTMORENCY.

Prankfort, Ind.
CRYSTAL (Chas. Welsh, mgr.).—Week of 8th

opered to big business. The Orvllls were well
received. The Great Zenox made a big hit. The
Hamllns did not give satisfaction. Olive Fryer
continues to please In Illustrated songs. Charles
and Jennie Welsh to<.>k first honors in "The
Woman in Dark Plaid Dress." Coming, week
15th. "The Valpos." "The Traceys," Strand and
Strand. Olive Fryer. Charles and Jennie Welsh.

MARTIN W. FOX.

Worcester, Mass.
PARK (A. T. Wilton).—James J. Morton

was the headllner and made an immense hit.

Crane Bros, were good, and were seccmd. Daisy
Harcout was well liked. J. K. Hutchinson and
Co. appeared In a strenuous sketch, and took
well. Billy Klncald was fair. Brazil and Brazil
were fair and were well liked. Woodford's ani-
mals were good, and. althouKh seen here before.
took well. The KInetograph concluded.
POLI'S (Chas. W. Fonda, res. mgr.).—The girl
with the red mask was the headllner and created
quite a sensation, although Chas. F. Simon was
better liked by the audience. Dan Harrington
was fair. The Eight Shetlands came next and
scored heavily. Murray and Lane were well
liked and their act took well. Delmore and Lee
were fair. Harper Desmond and Bolles were
good and gav«> some clever dancing. The KIne-
tograph concluded. PALACE—"A Fellow
That Looks I.iike Me," was the opening skit,

and was supported by a fair olio for this house.
Hilton, .1 Juggler, was fair. Burke and Burke
were good. Alice McVlcar was well liked.
MilU-r and Edward Meehan were good. The olio
closed with the burlesque "King for a Day."

GEO. W. JARDINE.

Omaha, Neb.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Good

business Is reported this week on a bill In which
there is not a flaw. Marlon Garson. the 18-year-
old prima donna. Is making good with her fresh
appearance and brilliant voice. The Bedouin
Arabs have the best acrobatic number of the
season. They rut out the laborious, affected
work on their heavy acts and put them through
as though they en.loyed doing It. Lulgl Rossi
and his musical horse Is a stronrf" novelty.
Dean Claudius and Melody Scarlet drew well In
high class banjo work. Arthur Demlng mad'- a
Mg hit as did also James Doole. who has with
him Dorothy Brenner and Ethel Rose In a "high
stepper" stunt. The Pekln Zouaves received
Kood applause. NOTE—Arthur Demlng. Just
out of the Primrose forces, has Joined the
Orpheum circuit. The bill for the week begln-

Denver, Col.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. man.).—The

second week of the brilliant engagement of the
Boston Fadettes opened to two capacity houses
New Year's day. In the program for this week
they Introduced a humorous number, "A Lay
at the Circus," that took very well and al-

though It is fun as well as music it did not
detract from the dignity of the organization.
H. C. Stanley as the circus "master of cere-
monleii," furnished much of the comedy. The
violin solo of Handel's "Largo," by Mary R.
Wllczek was superb and the artistic hit of the
program. The remainder of the bill that gave
entire satisfaction is: Galbreth and Farrel in "A
Little Rehearsal"; Al Lawrence, the mimic:
Nfclle Florede. sinKlnx comedienne; Lucy and
Lucler In "The Fools Errand"; the Juggling
Normans, and Rice and Cady, German come-
dians. Most of the acts make a bid for laughter
and they are all successful. The Fadettes open
in Kansas City Sunday matinee. Jan. 27, conse-
quently they closed here Friday night and the
Hengler Sisters, next week's headllners, took
their place. N.

Grand Rapids, IMlch.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (E. C. Burroughs,

local mgr.).—Week starting Jan. 7: A well-
balanced bill is offered at this house this week.
Hall and Colburn present a Swedish comedy
sketch entitled "Olsen, the Coal Man," which
took very well. Geo. Hlllman In a Dutch mono-
logue will do, but Chas. Banks, another mono-
loglst on the bill makes the hit. De Varo and
Curtis, bar and ring performers, make a good
impression, while the Musical Harts have a
musical act that is somewhat out of the ordi-
nary. Harry Haley sings illustrated songs and
the Klnodrone shows some new pictures. Busi-
ness still keeping up good. SMITH'S OPERA
HOUSE (Mrs. W. B. Smith, prop, and mgr,.-
Week starting Jan 7: "The Avenue Girls" are
shoeing to big business this week. The bur-
lesque, "A Trip to Bohemia," is better than the
average, and the olio is good, some of the acts
maklns: distinct hits, notably the three Gregory
Brothers, hoop rollers; also Olga Orloff, who
sings well. Next week, Rellly and Woods' big
show. NOTES.- K. P. Churchill. general
manager of the Davis and Churchill circuit, of
which the Grand Opera House Is a part, was
In this city last week to see Beatrice McKenzle
and company's new act. "A Montana Beaut."
This act was written by Lou H. Newcomb, and
will make good wherever played.

C. H. HALLMAN.

Vtlca, N. Y.
•

ORPHEUM (E. L. Koneke, res. mgr.)—Bill
for week of Jan. 8: The former comic opera star,
Delia Fox, who heads this week's bill, pleased
all. She has a number of catchy songs and sings
them well. W. C. Kelly scored a big hit with
his dialect story telling. Juliet Wood and Fred
Ray present a most amusing Roman travesty
act and kept the audiences In hearty laughter
all the time. St. Onge Brothers gave a remark-
able exhibition of fancy bicycle riding and with
their comedy have a very pleasing act. Billy
Johnson and his four Creole Belles appear in a
lively singing and dancing act. Johnson is good'
at iKjth, but showed poor Judgment at picking
out his assistants, who are worse than amateurs.
An especially well-trained animal act Is given
by Shedman's dogs, which do a number of
amusing antics. A novel feature of much merit
is the wooden shoe dancing of Hathaway and
Walton, who show much grace. KInetograph
I)ictures, showing "The River Pirates" close
the show. NOTE.—The management has an-
nounced for next week as h^dllner the en-
gagement of Katie Barry. SETAB.

Lancaster, Pa.
NEW FAMILY (Edw. Mozart, mgr.)—Bill

week of 8 included the Klnsnera, equilibrists
and head balancers. Some of their feats are
absolutely marvelous. Carter, Weaver and (3o..
In "Under the Old Apple Tree." scored an Im-
mense hit. Their stage setting Is beautiful and
their sketch found favor with the audience. "The
Three Hillyers presented "A Study In Rags."
Their act Is good but needs clean wardrobe.
(Jardner Brother.*;. German comedians, fair
Louis M. Granat. billed as the "World's Greatest
Whistler." failed to come up to his title. The
KInetograph closed the show with Interesting
moving pictures. Tomlng l.'i, Nalada and com-
fiany, presenting "The Nymph of the Sea and
Queen of the Air." NOTES.—Manager M<»-
zart has changed the policy of his Pottstown and
Mahanoy City houses, giving two different shows
every week, changing Mondav and Thursday.

"La F.\YETTE."

Hartford, Conn.
POLI'S (Louis E. Kilby, mgr.).—Bill week of 8

included Fred Karno's London comedv company
In a burlesque farce, "A Night In a Music Hall,"
one of the cleverest acts seen here for some
time; Gorman and West. In refined singing and
dancing, pleased; Frank and little Bob. with
their acrobatic dog Tip, were fine; Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner Crane and company. In a war sketch
that brought out a good deal of applause;
Thomson and VIdocq. In up-to date patter, filled
In; Foster and Foster, In excellent singing and
piano playing; the scenic novelty, "The Four
Seasons." was finely staged and pleased the
large audience. The show closed with the
fleet rograph, with pictures of Coney Island.
Coniing, 15. Nella Bergen, the noted prima
donna soprano, formerly a Hartford singer In
one of the local churches. W. H. RHODES.

Detrc»it, Mich.
TFIMPLE (J H Monro, mwr.) -Paul r-onchas.

Juggler, conceded headllner of the performane*.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney l»rew. in a one-act playei,
"Yellow Dragon," giKul performance. .Stuart
Barnes, monoloRue; Basque Quartet, fine lot of
singers; PIrolo Midgets: Farsen Sisters, acrobats,
good act; Smith and fork; Anderson and Golnes,
colored comedians. Feats of strength and agil-
ity predominate In the bill offered at the Temple
this week, and with music, mirth and a clever
one-act playkt. make up an unusually Interest-
ing and weM-halanced program. ^AVENT'E
n'rank Drew. mgr.).--nellly and Woods' Big
Show gave a fair performance. The olio In-
cludes Pat Reillv, Orth and Fern, Mike Fenton.
Kennedy and Evans, Ira Kessner. Daly nnd
Heno. Sisters Revere. Next week. "Miss New

-CRYSTAL (J. J. Nash, mgr.).—
Budd Bros., comedy knockabout acrobats; Allen
and Delmaln, In "A Wife's Victory"; Powers
and Theobald; the Sheman Doll; Herbert, th«
Frogman; Uubblns and Frenaman. refined sina-
ing; Oliver Wilbur, illustrated songs; the
kinochronie. moving pictures. Fair bill to good
business. JOHN A. WEBER.

Albany, N. Y.
PHOCTORS (Howard Graham, res. mfr.).—

Excellent bu.slness continues. Week of 8:
Creasy and Dayne. In sketch. "Town Hall To-
night," were well received; Melville and Stetson,
cemedlennes, also seemed to please; the Threa
Keatons made their usual hit. Buster partic-
ularly; John and Bertha Gleeson. assisted hf
Fred Houlihan, were obliged to respond to sev-
eral encores, owing to their clever danclnff;
John Le Clair did not Juggle very well the even-
ing I saw him, but presume he was a little
under the weather, as I have seen him to muck
better advantage earlier In the season; Ballejr
an<l Fletcher, coon entertainer^, were very en-
tertaining; Harry Breen, a monologlst evi-
dently new In the business, managed to gain a
round of applause; Toledo and Price have a:i ac-
robatic act that Is very very clever, and they
deserve all the good things said of them sine*
their arrival in this city. Closed with motion
pictures, which were excellent. Week of 15:
Genaro and Bailey, Robinson and Grant, D' Al-
ma's monkey and dog circus, Brothers Durant.
Dorothy Kenton, Alf Gibson, Cherry and Bates.
Holcombe, Curtis gnd Webb. GAIETY (H.
B. Nichols, mgr.).—Standing room only. Irwin's
Majesties at this theatre is certainly the goods.
No other show this season has attracted tn*
crowd better than this one. MARTEU.

l¥aterbary, Conn.
JACQUES' (J. W. Fltspatrlck. m»r. ).--AgUita

Close, while not heralded as the headllner.
was the hit of the bill this week, with her
dainty musical monologue. Her act was one of
the best ever seen on a local bill. The much
heralded act of Kittle Traney pleased but was
not the hit a feature act Is s\4>posed -to be.
Howard Truesdell and Co. presented "Aunt
I»ul8a'8 Advice" for the second time here. Miss
Maxwell Is a great Improvement over Mrs. Trues-
(iell's conception of "Mrs. Middleton." Brandon'
and Wiley were strong favorites and the four
Musical Arolos, on the xylophones, scored.
Kelly and Reno failed to please, as did Larvett.
in feats of magic. The latter would do better if
he cut out some of the monologue he tries to do.
The electrograph, with new films, rounded out
the bill. Attendance good. NOTE:s.—The holi-
day bunlness at the Jacques was the best the
house has enjoyed at any time since It was
changed to vaudeville. Kelly and Reno, of this
weeks' bill, failed to arrive In town for the
Monday matinee, having missed connections st
New Haven. Mrs. Howard Truesdell Is very
ill at their home In New York and her husband
spent a very uneasy week here. The local
order of Eagles are endeavoring to get Sarah
Bernhardt to play a benefit performance of
"Camllle" at the Auditorium, which they hold
the lease of at prrsent.

ARTHUR H. McKECHNIE.

Richmond, Ind.
l^e show here this week at the Phillips Thsa-

tre Is an old-time variety show. Mr. Murray.
the manager, says It Is the best show that has
been In the house this season. Wills and Lar-
kln open the bill, a good singing and eccen-
tric dancing act, and they make more than good.
Then, following, Jerome Mora, trickster. Is ex-
ceedingly clever. Cal Lankert then comes with
Illustrated songs. Then comes your humbis
servant with monologue and songs and his talk-
ing dog FInnegan. Morgan and Crone, the
Tally Ho duo, high-grade singing. The Ahems
close the bill with a strong hand-and-head bal-
ancing act. A good, strong vaudevllls bill.

F. DALY BUROBSa
Minneapolis, Minn.

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen mgr.).—Salerno
heads the bill for week of 7 and has made
a tremendous hit. Mignonette Kokln, many re-
calls; Horsky-Bergere company, good people and
bad sketch: James H. Cullen, much stronger
than last season; Gallettl's monkeys, good an-
imal act; Klekko and Fravoll best grand opera
MltiKers ever heard here In vaudeville; Les Bl-
gonas. typical European acrobatic comedy act
and makes good opening number. DRW15Y
(Will Singer, res. mgr.).—The Yankee Doodle
r;irl8. with the Baker troupe of bicyclists In
trick riding and an adaption of the "loop-ths-
gap" act; Anna Yale, Salde Husted and com-
pany. In a sketch, "An Afternoon MIxup." above
the burlesque average; Fox and Duball. In some
good clog dancing; Murphy and Magle, come-
dians C): George Guhl. comedian; Etta VIc-
foiia. "The Bashful Venus." and Delaphone.
"the human telephone." UNIQUE (Jack Bl-
ll<>U mgr.).—For week of « RIalto Comedy
Four head the bill In an acceptable combi-
nation act; Gilllhan and Bran, talking act; Ted
E. Box, the English entertainer; Frank Burt.
equilibrist; Field and Hanson, mu.ttcal act; May
Neiison, vocalist; Harold Beckrow and Herman
La Fleur, Illustrated songs. LYCEUM (I. C
Speers. res mgr.).—This house, which has been
dark for several weeks following the decision
of its lessee, the Interstate Amusement Com-
pany, to abandon vaudeville there, reopened aus-
pl.lously 7 with the Ralph Stuart Stork Com-
pany. Stock Is the only thing that has ever
nald In the house, as the Interstate Company has
found out to Its cust. CHAPIN.

Fort IVorth, Tex. "^ '

MAJESTIC rCharles R Fischer, res. mgr.).—
The week of 1 was the best one this season In
point of attendance, good crowds wltnehwlng a
ideasing bill consisting of the Fernande May
Trio, Instrumentalists; the great Martynne,
dancer; lllustraf.-d songs; Mar<u^ and Adele,
comedy skating: Matsumo troupe of Japanese
a«Tohats: Bail, r Lavejic Tr'o. evclists; Fay,
<'ol«y ami F - \ tiilnlatiir« minstrels;" klnetugr.lph.
The entire liill tiieast-d. the Jnps especially, both
on account of their nx rif and t?ie present Japa-
nese popularity \« >TE.~The Majestic Then
tre In Waco formerly the Auditorium, closed
with the niirht priformanee of .Tan, 6. The rea-
son glv»n is that fh" i>atri>nnge has been only
fair, arid with Hi< hills soon to come as a resiilt
of the allianr.. with the Western Vaudeville As-
sociation, fhf salary roll would be too heavy for
the SMI.port now Iv Ing received. Owing to an
accident in Tlouston, three week.< ago. In which
1 bore- In her .Tnkle was broken, one of the
)Xn(]o T.nvclj.. Trio of bicyclists failed to take
lit in the bill i>resented here. TARRANT.
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HAMMERSTEIN'S
NEXT WEEK

Fiihl TiiiK' Tnis Season,
Wll. JOK WKLCH
HKUKHVV ('t)Mi:i)IAN

In a X«'W Htiil OriKiiiai Monolo^uo.
1%'iu. Caiiuld and Valeaka Saratt

Bin^lnu and T>nn('lnK Skit.
12 Poopk—Floro>iiB Troape—12 People

Uarnum and J^alloy's (Iroattst Gymnasts.
The Thr^e Dnnionds

Italian SinKing and Intitrumcnlal Trio.
Flint Time TIiIh Kranon.

STAI^Y nud BIRUECK
THE MUSICAL liI.,ACKSMrniS,

Introducing Thi-lr SenHational Tranioformatiun
ScMsnp.

The ZnnrliCB
Th« Qrcutcst Exhibition of Mintal Telepathy In

the World.
Two Minds with l.ut a Slnsl' Thnupht.
^'atnon, lIutchiniCH Jt KdwardJi

donirdy Skit.
Caprlo^, Ityhn and Fa>e

SlnRora and Dan<:t rs.

%**>mt 9fo nilln
By the VltaKraph.

First Time This Rodson,
DRLLA FOX

Conifdli-nnp.

good resolution for the new
year: OON*T BE I'RB-
JVniCBD. If you have
never seen a copy of
MADISON'S BUlKiEST all
you have "guessed" about
It may l>e wrong. Send for
my latest Is.sue, MADI-
SON'S BUDGKT No. lO
on a guarantee—absolute
satisfaction or money re-
funded, 100 pages of the
brightest, funniest stage
comedy material ever writ-
ten, Including 31 great paro-
dies. 9 excellent monologues.
8 sketches for two males, 4

sketches for male and female, new Side-
walk Conversations, 3 roaring 60-minute
burlesques, new sketch for two females,
hundreds of new Hebrew, Irish, Dutch and
blackface gags. etc. Price, only ONB
DOLLAR PER COPY.
L. J. HBIL^ 1404. Third At«.. New York.

(Agent for James Madison.)

" DIME," The 5c Critic Siyt:

I cannot claim much of the material I use,

but if he can prove that I have not orig-

inated all the tricks mentioned some

time ago I will give him the |1,000. That

is more than he can hope to make out of

his paper in two years. He is, however,

right in one respect—that I cannot claim

much, and before I have been here many

more weeks I shall have nothing to claim

at all. He says I need an assistant to

help me, but he's got the only assistant

I wanted—himself.

TOM HEARN
Will withdraw my advertisement un-

less 1 am "roasted" good and plenty

every week.

To Those V^ Comede
If you are WILLING TO PAY A OOOD PRICE

FOR GOOD MATERIAL I will brighten your
business, pad your part, and enliven up your
llres. If you need a Comic Song I will construct
you one for laughing purposes only, give you
exclusive stage rights, copyright, and PROTDCT
same for you. Harry Bulger is a success with
my "No Bird ever flew so high he didn't have to

light;" Melville and Stetson thank me for "I'm
crasy to go on the sUge;" Lee Harrison will

work another year with my "Mr. Sherlock
Holmes is no one else but me." Reference*, the

above and Peter F. Dalley, B:ddle Foy, Alex.
Clark, Edwin Stevens, Jefferson D'Angells. Marie
Cahlll and the best in show business. If you are

NOT willing to pay a good price for good ma-
terial, please don't take up my time.

IJ^LIi D. COBB.
"WORDWRiaHT"

1.'. 12 "Inroadway New York

TeU J837 38th Street

44

niETY
, .KNICKERBCX3CER THEATRE BUILDING

NEW YOKK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
Under tbe heading of

REPRESENTATIVE^ ARTISTS''
at following rates:

ARTISTS' RATE CARD
t-2 Inch single column $2 00 monthly. Net

Jlnch " ...4 00

1-2 Inch double column 4.00

HiKh **
7.50

**

4t

44
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F. DALY
COMEDIAN

And His Dog. - - FINNEGAN
IN VAUDEVILLE

Y«»iikerN, N. Y.
noHIC (Ht-nry My<Ts, ninr.).-—An exolltnt bill

was glvt'M at thf Doric this w<rk. The Ha-
zarfH, illusionists, wi-iv vt^ry Kood I'hil l>alton.
coHtt-rnioriKfr, was plt-asliin. .Itannftt*- Lowrie
w«nt very stroiin- Miss Lowti'- has a v«'ry

I'Uvt'r nionolofiUf of son^,'s, which she rcmlcrs
very plcasiiiKly. Mr. ami Mr^. .liinmic litirry

have a very k*»"»'I lonicily act." cujl'ii "The Vll-
lanc Cut-up." It Ls *mv continuous hmnh fnnu
start to linish. Thc.v w.iu very .xtronKly. "The
Musical Marber," the MaKnaiii Faniily. wci*- a
Mu hit. lliack and .loiics, colc»rc<l sin>;iMs an<l

dancers." went very stnmK. K<l tWay, in tnono-
liiKUc, very yood. Thi' Sully l-'anilly have a kI'I'I

act and were an inimeust; hit. Hu^^lness jiu<.d.

KI.ZIK

ORPflEUM
CIRCUIT

1,4»%VPll, Mll«»l«.

ni'KK.V llolSK (Ka> Hi.uhers and ir>sford
nm'rs.). -Well balarKed itill week of Hth.and busi-
ness Is ifood. Sev rm I »e 1 ( yn and company
still iiiakini{ Rood as h- .idllners. "The Ijittlo».t

t'lirl." their sketch thI? wetk. I^ouls Simon and
tliHcc UaidiKT, In "The New Coachman," a

OP HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. .MKVEl{»'KLI»,Jk., I'ren.

MAKTIN BK("K,(;eneral Manager.
KH .\ N K V 1 N CKNT, N. Y. Representative.

All Api>lication8 fur Time .Muat be A(1dreMe<1 to
C. K, IIMAY. HooklnK .MattAKer.

&0« Ashland Hlock, Chicago, 111.

laiivihinii; hit. Klllnore SlHters, comediennes, open
I'oi.ily hut tlnish Krandly. Lillian Ashley Hlngs
and daiici s well but Isn't appreciated. Vernon.
vc nil i] i<iuist, only ordinary. West and Van Slc-
Icn, Jn " \ Musical Gymnasium," ^i»>t\ IVl-
ninre Ih-olhtrs. *'i)ullil)rlstR. kokI. Klnetugraph,
fair. Last week Wedne8<lay .^everln l>e Deyn
was presented a loving «'up. liouquetH to mem-
lier.s of his conijiany have been numerous. Miss
l-abelle KletcJier and Mi«H Mabelle F>te||e held
a retepiion on the stnKt> Friday afternoon. They
\vi re assisted In receivluK by Miss Amv Ince.
M.xrilAWAYS (Frank (1. Mack. res. mgr.).—
Kddie Cirard and Jessie tJardner, In "I>ooley and
ih. niamond." head a strong bill which is draw-
ing <iowde.l houses. The act should be re-
written or renovated and the messenger cut out.
The Farleys, singers and dancers, are clever.

The Sonif Hit ot the Country

" If a Girl Like You Loved a Boy Like Me"
By Cobb & Edward*.

, ,

-

Also publishers of the following successes:

•'SOnBBODVS SWEETHEART I WANT TO BE"
Cobb & Edwards ^. •:-.

^ "IN A LITTLE CANOE WITH YOU ••
. ! .

Wood & Edwards

••Pocahontas" ("Tammany's" Sister), by Bryan & Edwards; "When the Green Leaves
Turn to Gold," by Wood & Edwards; "Napoli" (Italian love song), by Bryan & Edwards.

Gu8. Edwards Music Pub. Co.
15ia BROADWAY, NEW YORK

LEO EDWARDS. Mgr. Prof. Dcpt.

Press Work, Does It Pay?
Ask tht StarSf soma for whom I'vt worktd:

•

'''' •.*'..".

Thos* SedBfooke, Jedneiie Loltirie, IhihtUe Gilman, Irene Bentley, Annie Irish,

Edm Goodrich, Eiiinge, Netld Bergen, Elfie Fay, Mrs. Y€JLm9ns, Estellt

Wenhuorih, Amy Ricard, Cherry Simpson, Eddie Leon^, etc*

Ed. n. narkuni, 31 W. 31st St, N.Y.
"

"

' '

.» :

'•'... .'••; '
-i' ': ' :

'': •"•-
.

YOU MU5T DRB^SvS RIGHT
IT CARRIES ^IVCICHT

AM I A TAILOR
Amons; my customers arc George M» G>han, Harry Von

Tilzer^ Jot Welch, Sam H. Harris, Stuart Barnes, Gus Edwards,
'"hat^s the answer* I am fust as reasonable in price as a bad
one. Better drop in

JOHN E. GIGLER
6 West 29ih Street Ne<w York

••••^^••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••^

AN ALL STAR CAST
> U the Editorial Staff of the ; .

't

'I

't
't

-t

NEW YORK INQUIRER
IT INCLUDES .

'

' John V. Keller
WilUam G. Nicholis *

Helen Ten Broeck
Charles Alfred Byrne

«• Cholly Knickerbocker *

R. E. Raymond
Charles E. Trevathan

Leander Richardson
and others

The Publication, issued Fridays, treats of Society, Wall Street, Politics.

Racing, Automobiling, Theatres and miscellaneous matters

and it is essentially

•*A Smart Paper for Smart Persons"

320-322 FIFTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

^^4MMM^*#*****^*^*********¥********^M^*****^^^*^^*^**^MM^**

Carl in and Otto, (lorinan <'om«Mllan8, only fair.

Their jokrs are stab- and their dancr strps
muHty. Diamond and Smith's lllu«trat«>d movlnx
pk'tun-H rrcflvjnif oncoroH at tvi-ry porformam-c.
Girl with the Drumq, a former member of the
Howton Fadettcs, Is Rood but doesn't do enough.
Five nilnutei. could be adtbd to her turn with-
out becoming tiresome. The !lon»ow MIdKets, hh
UHual, ffre making good with children. <^harllu
KoHHow's nionoloKUe fair. Vltagraph jfOfMj.

r'KOF'LK'S (Harry VVoiidward. niRr.).—Good
buHlnesH continues. This week's bill great Im-
provement over last week's. I'at.'fy Keegan and
Jack Mahan headllners. Rig hit In bicycle race
on rollers. Jim Nesmlth, negro comedian, good.
Martin and Dlyle, Frenchman and soubrette,
very good. Jcsale Keefc, serio comic, fair. Mile

Labt'He, butterlly dancer, Kood. Aftcr-plccc,
"Harry Lig*Jt Out at the Club," gnat.

JACOU A. UOLLDEUa.

I^vanavtlle, Iiid.
TilJOU (Oeorge Selllngcr, nigr.).—Dill week of

7 included Mr. and Mrs. Allrfd Kelcy, comedy
hketch entitled "Tale of a Turkey." strniig hit.

Sullivan and Paij<iuelena, Impersonations, fairly
successful. Carter, Waters & Co., comedy
Hk» tch, only fair. F]«tlllta and Oarbardon, Span-
ish songs and dunces, well received. Armie
Youth, slngt-r, big hit. Tramlst and L^oyd, com-
edy song and dan»e, pcor. Frozlna, acrobat, very
gcod. Moving pictures,

RODERT I* ODELJ*
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS.
i^H

tHEtlEAI. FilNNY COMEDIANFRANK BVROK
AND TME CLEVER

f •:

Per. Address

lit VAUDEVILLE
204 EAST 02nd STREET, New York City

FIVE MOWATTS
Season 1906 -

'* *' 1907 -

- RINCLINC BROS
- EUROPE

ADDRESS VARIETY

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS.

MWM. MORRIS
1

BOOHING EXCLUSIVELY THE FOLLOWING
LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRES:

p. a. Williams' Colonial,

r. O. Williams' Orpheum.

l\ Q. WllUamB' Alhambra.

V. G. Williams' Novelty, Bklyn,

l\ a. Williams' Qotham. Bklyn,

P. Q. Williams' Manhattan Beach,

P. O. Williams' Bergen Beach,

Keeney's, Brooklyn,

The Doric, Tonkera,

Morrison's. Rockaway,
Henderson's. Coney Island,

Delmllng'B, Rockaway,
Young's Pier, Atlantic City,

j

Hammersteln's Victoria,

I

Hammersteln's Roof Garden,

S. Z. Poll's, New Haven,
S. Z. Poll's, Hartford,

S. Z. Poll's, Worcester,

S. Z. Poll's, Springfield,

S. Z. Poll's, Bridgeport,

S, Z. Poll's, Waterbury,

S. Z. Poll's. Jersey City,

Trent Theatre, Trenton,

Sheedy's, Fall River,

Shoedy's, Newport.
Hathaway's, New Bedford,

Hathaway's, Lowell, .

F. F. Proctor' B 23d St.,

P. P. Proctor's 5th Ave., .

P. F. I»rootor's 68th St.,

F. F. Proctor's 126th St.,

F. P. Proctor's. Newark,

F. F. Proctor'p, Albany.

P. F. Proctor's. Troy.

Wilmer A Vincent. Utlca.

Wllmer & Vincent, Reading,

Weber & Ru.sh. Schenectady.

H. H. Lamkin's, Toledo.

H. H. L.amkin's, Dayton,
Auditorium. Lynn,

12 WEEKS IN HEW YORK GUY WITHOUT A REPEAT, 12
(Telephones "N

1468-1466-1467 MmM»onJ 6 W. 28th St., NEW YORK (
Cable Addr«s8\
Wiilmorris /

tiK Stars' Beadqiiaffirs for Uaudevillc
W* U LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY

31 WEST 3ist STREET

He SeBEHTHAH,
Producing Vaudeville Agent

Booking Everywhere
St James ^Idg,, ^e<w York

Anything Thcfe*8 A I>oIlafIn.~
JACK LEVY

140 'West Had St , New York

Ke«* ^ ork HrproM-ntatlvr
liowurd Athenevuai, B<>«t«n, Mskh*

AL. MAYER
VAUDEVILLE AGENT

Tel., W41 Mftdiiioii.

Roem 80S Ht. Janifn IIuIMIiik
it'way and )t6tli F^trovt, .\i>m VorL

Tel., 4967 NIadison. Cable,Mlyersba

B.A.lVlyers—Keller.E.S.

GENERAL VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

31 West 31st St., New York

PITROT A CIRARD
INTKKNATIOXAL

Vaudeville Agents
i265 Broadway, New York

•
; Tel. 4615 Madison

ALEX. STEINER
Vaudeville A^ent

Booking Foreign and Native Acls
St. James Buildirj^, New York

Phone 448S Mad. Cable Address Freberman

BERNSTEIN—LEVITT— lOUBE
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

36 West 28th Street New York

If subscribing: **as per
route " mail postal of any
change to insure receipt.

London" Music HalL'V
THE GREAT ENGLISH VAUDEVILLE PAPER

vs^i^ii^ix:i^\^
Amerfcan Representative Miss Ida M. Care, Room 708, St. James BIdg.,iAi c,-^„j «, n
wbereatlleof papers can be seen and advertisements will be received. "* olrdDa, Il.l.

REPRESENTftTIVE ARTISTS.

*=r:g^"g::ggar:tasg:gasgacgaggaass=:

Miss Ida Rene
tv \ DISEUSE 4 ^

\

The World's Greatest Ventriloquist

MR ANDREW McALLISTER ^ ^ J^ Manager :

THE FIVE NOSSES
PlRSr ACT

<* Babes and the Baron''

lyRlC THEATRE

SECOND ACT ,.»-''

"Tlie Earl and the Girl"

CASINO THEATRE

CUFFE BERZAC
TKe LaugHter Maker

On Proctor's it

SABE JOHNSON
THE WORLD'S HIGHEST SOPRANO

ED. M. MARKUM Press Representative

Acknowledged to be the GREATEST ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVILLE

LE !!• MING ROUCE
" The Qlrl In the Red Domino "

Under Direction of LUESCHER &, WERBA. NEW YORK THEATRE BLDC

Arthur J. Miss Grace

McWatters k Tyson
In a Spectacular Musical Comedy

" VflUDEVlLLE
"

V. p. Woodward
TAMBOURINE JUGGLER

For Open Time Address William Morris I

Fred & Annie Pelot
ODD AND HUMOROUS

JUGGLERS
At present playing the Kei h Circuit.

Biiiie Ritchie

"THE DRUNK"
A Night in an English Music Hall.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS.

BARROWS-LANCASTER
Including Miss Leslie Bingham and Mr. Harry Robinson in

...TACTICS..
Par Add., 206 Avenue A, H.Y, C.

An Artistic Success Everywhere '

NELLA BERGEN
Morris & Lykens, Booking Agts. Manigement H. B. Harris

Ed. n. Markum, Press RepresenUtive

R&PR^ENTATIVa ARTISTS.

\^\

WILFRED CLARKC
Assisted by MISS THEO CARC^ (& CO.

Presenting His Sketchee ^
•

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
ADDRESS. LAMBS' CLUB

if

I

THE KINO OF IRELAND
JAMES B. DONOVAN

; ;. -; . and
MISS RENA ARNOLD (H CO.

Queen of Vaudeville

r In their Laughin? Success* ''Twenty Minutes on Broadway.*'
Booked solid. ASK MORRIS.

The Daisy Cornedienne^^^^^—^

Jeaiiette Dupree
ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS

ED. MARKUM Press Representative

The Only Headline Act of Its Kind in America.

THE WONDERFUL

EI^^"INGE
A Refined Act Y«ur Mothers. Wives*

Sistets and'Oaugbters will Enjoy ^OW ON KEITH CIRCUIT

Author of the reigninK one-act Vauilevllle BU.«c<>!»6es. played by Monroe. Mack and Lawrence.
Mr. and Mrs. flene HughcB. !>• Roy and Clayton, Lizzie Evans and Co.. Loulee Arnot and Tom
Ounn, Bakor and I^nn, Howard and Bland. Klne and G<uthold, Oracle Bnimett and Co,, Millie
liutterfleld & Co., Browning. Welp and Co., and many other Hits.

Addrena CHARLES IIORWIIV.. 34 E. 21iit St., Ne^ York.
Care Jos. W. STERNT & CO.

Diamond &, Smith
PROMOFERS OF SONGS
IN MOTION PICTURES

ADDRESS
Wm. Morri«. 6 W. 28th St.

THE REAL 6ERMAN COMEDURS

JOE FIELDS-WOLLEY, MARK

A Trij) in an Air Ship

„ Jan. 6th—Proctor s 23d Stwet.

GARDNER & VINCENT
" Winning a Quten "

Booked Solid for 3 Years

ED. GRAY
Mimical Monologist

AND
Contrary Comedian.

Aad, Vm. Morris.

Jaci< Norworth
PRESEHTS THE COLLEBE BOY

HARRY THOMSON
His Honor the Mayor in Vaudeville

i i CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

Eddie Leonard
A poa'^vs hit In v»ud«YiU« wHh

"A DRKAM IN I>IXIKI.AND *'

Assisted by the SHARP BROTHERS. Address x TACK LEVY. 140 West 42d St , N. Y-

««-LE ROY & WOODFORD-«"««i£
THE GABY GAB£RS

AL SUTHERLAND WILL TELL YOU THE REST

THE EFFERVESCENT
JEANETTE LOWRIE

IN VAUDEVILLE '

In a Smart New Monologue*
Wm. Morris, Bookinf Agent- Wm Lykens. Manager.

Ed. M. Markum» Press Representative

THREE NiAiyC\PS^^Sooked Solid Uniil June.
For Time Address AL. MAYER. St. James Building, New Tork.

DATES AHEAD—Dec. 11. Keith's, N. Y.; 18, Chase, Wash.; 26, Amphlon.
Brooklyn: Jan. 1. Hyde A Behman's. Brooklyn: 8, Imperial. Brooklyn: 15. Keith's,
Boston; 22, Family, Portland, Me.; 29, Howard. Boston; Feb. 5, Park, Wooster,

* Mass.; 12, Keith's. Providence; 19. Keith's. Phlla.; 26, Grand Opera House. Pitts-
burgr; March 5. Keith's, Cleveland; 12, Arcade. Toledo; 19, Syracuse; 26. Shea's,
Buffalo; April 2, Shea's, Toronto; 9, Temple, Detroit; 16, Cook's, Rochester; 23,

Pastor's, N. Y.; 30, Castro's. Fall River; May 7, Colonial, Lawrence; 14, Rich-
mond. North Adams; 21, Howard, Boston.

Wherever there is a Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre

HUHAN TOPS
Now Playing the Leading Vaudeville Theatres in America*

CHARLES ROBINSON
America's Famous Gharaetar Comedian

FEATURED VITH THE BIG SUCCESS

''THE COLONIAL BELLES"
MAMACEieigNT • CAIP*«1LL A DRKW

flL SHEflN- WARREN. GHflS.
IN THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

QUO VADI5-CAPT. KIDD
" PER ADD., 31 CHESTER STREET, NIOUNT VERNONrWT^V^^

TOLEDO AND PRICE
SOCIETY GYMNASTS

Big success over Proctor circuit.

WM MORRIS. Exclusive Agent

\9. H. MURPHY and
BI:ANCH£ NICHOLS (SI CO.

FKOM Z.\ZA TO UNCLE TOM

ONLY ONE LAUQH, BUT IT'S 24

MINUTES' LONG
\ .".•

R1CE& PREVOST
-•/

'

'
in •

,

,.,..

,

BUMPTY BUMPS
R. A. ROBERTS :

*> THE PROTEAN ACTOR

In HI, Sketch

DICK TURPIN

Wm.ZIIIELL ft BOUTELLE-Adtlaidt

America's Best Coraedy Sieging Act

L-ate Comedian
FranR L. Perley's Opera Co.

Per. Add. N. Y. Clipper.

BURROWS-TRAVIS CO.
In a Roarin; One-Act Comedy,

LOUISE DR£SSER
Characterlttic Song$

Genaro

With a new comedy

, Baile\^& Co.
IN VAUDEVILLE

'^TONY"
lllKNK LA TOUR
AND HER 'ATA

1I09 Went •4tli HtrrMt, NKW YORK
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THOMPSON AND DUNDY AT ODDS.

Trouble Is imminent in the firm of

Thompson & Dundy, who direct the

destinies of the Hippodrome with the

unsolicited assistance of John W. Gates.

To understand properly the present

cause of disturbance a short resume of

the partnership is necessary.

When Thompson and Dundy first con-

delved "The Hip," capital was required

l)efore further progress could be made.

Elmer Dundy is the "producing" mem-

ber of the firm, and he interested John

W. Gates In the financial end of the

enterprise. Fred Thompson, who is now

in EJurope, is the showman of the com-

bination. Mr. Thompson has no preten-

sions for any other line of woric, and it

is generally conceded that the "show"

department of the mammoth enterprise

baa been highly successful.

The prices at the Hippodrome this

'^eek were increased on an average of

^fty cents, the 1150 seats raised to $2

^nd the others on the same scale. This

was at the instigation of Mr. Gates,

who, not satisfied with the $25,000 week-

ly profit, net, which the Hippodrome

"was said to be earning under the old

prices, desired to enforce the Wall

Street rule to "get everything In sight

^uick."

Mr. Thompson was unalterably op-

posed to the raise, and secured the

pledge of his partners before leaving for

Europe that no action would be taken

in hig absence. But the opportunity was

too good to be wasted. With Thompson
out of the way, nothing remained to re-

strain the increase, and it occurred.

That Thompson had an inkling that

this would be done during his stay

abroad is proven by the fact that he has

spent over $250 in cablegrams pleading

with his partners not to be hasty and

await his return.

His return now Is awaited with con-

siderable trepidation. Known as a man
of determination, the result of this

action without his consent cannot be

-foreseen before his arrival, but that a

serious dissension has been caused,

which may even culminate in the firm's

dissolution, Is more than probable.

PROCTOR HAS SETTLED.
The case of Eph. Thompson against

F. F. Proctor has been amicably settled

out of court by William Grossman,

Thompson's lawyer. The act will play

Newark next week.

I. A. L. ELECTION.
They are going from bad to worse in

the International Artisten Loge. At

the recent election the head of the legal

department, one Szkolny, was succeed-

ed by Kantotowlcz, which Is twice as

difficult to spell.

Max Konorah was almost unanimous-

ly elected president for another term In

recognition of his splendid services to

the order.

WRESTLING GIRL DEAD.
Alice Ross, of the troupe of women

wrestlers now traveling with a bur-

lesque company, died in Toledo last

Monday. She submitted to an operation

for an Injury received in her work and
did not recover from the shock.

TROUBLE IN "DREAMLAND."
The internal workings of the "Dream-

land" corporation are not running as

smoothly as might be expected with the

summer season so close at hand,

Ex-Senator William H, Reynolds is

the main stockholder in the concern

and controls It absolutely, although

many men prominent on Broadway are

largely interested, and are not alto-

gether satisfied with Mr. Reynolds' di-

rection.
''

"""
'" '""' '' "•

"The Senator" has announced that

Ex-Sheriff William J. Buttling, of Kings

County, will be the general manager.

Mr. Butt ling's nearest approach to di-

recting a "show" was when, as Sheriff,

he ordered the front door knobs on the

Raymond Street Jail to be polished

daily. ... .,»,-.•/.. .^\r
The objecting stockholders find it

difficult to approve the appointment

when "Jack" Hamilton, brother of

"Tody," or James A. Bailey's brother-

in-law. McCaddon. could have been se-

cured, either of whom is capable.

Samuel Gumperts was the general

manager for the past two seasons, but

In name only. Receiving a salary of

$7,500 yearly for his services, Mr. Rey-

nolds kept such a firm hold upon all the

wires that Mr, Gumperts did not have

the authority to issue a pass.

The outcome Is awaited with much
interest. To those conversant with

large amusement enterprises the policy

of installing an inexperienced man Is

humorous. To those financially Inter-

ested it seems suicidal.

MARINELLI AND THE ARTISTEN
LOGE.

A report reached here that at a meet-

ing of the Artisten Loge, held in Berlin

on Dec. 31, It was recommended that no
member book through the H. B. Mari-

nelll Agency for an American appear-

ance, which would practically amount
to a boycott of this agency by the Loge
members.

E. Wolhelm, the New York represent-

ative for Marinelll, when questioned as

to this, said: "It Is only true In part.

The action was not taken at a regular

meeting of the Loge. but was inform-

ally discussed, and really resulted from
a misunderstanding. The B. F. Keith
Agency wrote to the Loge saying that

Marinelll could not book over the Keith
circuit, and would thereby be unable to

give American time. We answered that

letter by informing ihe Loge that the
B. F. Keith Agency was a vaudeville

agency, and was a competitor of Marl-
nelii. That explained the matter, and
1 am quite sure that you will hear In a
few days that a corrected report has
been sent out by the Loge."

CORBETT MAY COME BACK.
James J. Corbett, who elevated him-

self to the stage of Daly's Theatre in

"Cashel Byron's Profession," has been
casting around with a view of ascertain-

ing the likelihood of Immediate vaude-
ville booking providing that play should
(*los(\

Carter DeHaven and Flora Parker will

open at the Colonial on Jan. 29.

it is said that one of the reasons that
• ausod Fred Thompson to make his last

Irip to T.ondon was to complete some de-

tails regarding a Hippodrome in that

town, the site of yshU-h has been m-
lected.

POLI IS waiting;
There have been no further develop-

ments in the matter of S, Z. Poll enter-

ing Boston. Mr, Poll Is perfectly willing

to make a fight unless he has positive

assurance that his interests In other

towns will not be interfered with, but

the vaudeville managers generally are

unwilling to see a fight precipitated and

are seeking to bring about an amicable

settlement. Poll does not object to the

Keith invasion of Worcester, but he in-

sists upon being permitted to do busi-

ness without having the artists under

engagement to him taken away by the

opposition, and" It Is believed that some
solution will be arrived at within the

week.

A PENNSYLVANIA CIRCUIT.

The Pennsylvania Theatre Company,

through its president. Edward Mozart,

on Thursday last consummated an Im-

portant deal in theatrical affairs and se-

cured the control and placing of acts In

seven large theatres In Pennsylvania.

Mr. Mozart has been In communica-

tion with M. ReiR. of New York city,

who controls nineteen houses In Penn-

sylvania, for some time, and the sign-

ing of the contract is the culmination of

various negotiations. Under the new
arrangement the New Family Theatre

at Lancaster becomes the centre of an

extensive circuit of vaudeville houses,

beginning at the New Family Theatre.

Lancaster, Penn., and including Shamo-

kln, Mahanoy City; Grand Opera, Potts-

town; Academy of Music, Pottsville:

Grand Opera House, Hazelton ; New
O'Hara Theatre, Shenandoah : Academy.

South Bethlehem; Morgan Grand Opera
House, Sharon; Park Opera HoUse, Erie,

and the Majestic Theatre. Akron/ Ohio.

In the future all acts will open for the

circuit at Lancaster, This change and
arrangement will have considerable ef-

fect on the large traveling attractions,

as all contracts In the houses mentioned

which were booked after Monday. Jan

15, and Monday. Jan, 22. have been can-

celed. No disposition has as yet been

made as to the Grand Opera House In

Harrisburg, the Academy in Lebanon or

the Grand Opera House in Reading, but

they will no doubt be affiliated along the

same lines. *'
'

M. H. GROSSMAN IN VAUDEVILLE.
Through the kindly oflBces of M. H.

Grossman, of House, Vorhaus and

Grossman, and the generosity of Percy

Williams, James F. Morton will lecture

at the Alhambra Theatre in Harlem to-

morrow (Sunday) morning at 10.30, on

the Russian question.

Mr. Morton (who must not be con-

founded with "James J,") is a wide

traveler with a thorough knowledge of

the racial situation and troubles in ''the

storm-brewing country. The sale of

seats under Mr,* Grossman's manage-
ment has been large^ and*"the" element

of the uptown district will be^ repre-

sented.

A*
Harris Rosenthal, the father of Jake

Rosenthal, of Dubuque, Iowa, manag.er

of the Bijou Theatre, and of Lew Rose,

of Rose and Severns, died at his homeln
Chicago on Dec. 30. 1905. The family

were all at home <iuring the last hours

of their parent.

AN APPEAL.

The following has been issued in cir-

cular form by the Actors' Society. It

will interest the variety profession, as

for a long time one of the murdered

actors was of the team of Talbot and

Davidson:
My Dear Slr:—On the 15th day of last month

(DecembtT), two worthy members of the dra-
matic and vaudevUlrt prufesslon. Abbot David-
son and Milan Bennett, wore shot and killed

by Qt'orge Hasty, In Oaffney, South Carolina.
Said Hasty is now Incarcerated in the Jail of
that plac« awaiting trial for murder, while the
hospitable and law-al)ltlinff citizens of Oaffney,
South Caiollna, have nmnlfetited every desire tn

see that JiJMtice will be done, the Actors' Society
of America, . bellevinR that It Is their duty to

assist in all wavs in the protection of the mem-
bers of the profesftioii, held a special meeting of

its board of directors and passed the following
reftnlutions:
Whereas, Mllon Bennett and Abbot David-

son, two members of the dramatic and vauile-

vllle profession, were shot and killed by .me.

George Hasty, for no apparent reason other than
they resented an insult offered to two women of

their company. Miss Verine Sheridan and Mis:*

May Bishop, and whereas that the said Ha.sty
is a resident and property owner in the place
where the shooting occurred and the said Milan
Bennett and Abbot Davidson were non-residents
and Were without personal friends or relations
in the vicinity; therefore.
Be it resolved. That the Actors* Society

of America deems it proper in fulfilling Its miK-
slon of ministering to the welfare of the pro-
fession in America that it should ask for sub-
scriptions from members of the profession to

create a fund sufflclent to defray the exp^-nscs
of an attorney to act as consulting attorney with
the authorities of Oaffney, South Carolina, and
such other necessary expenses that may be in-

curred in order that every opportunity may be
afforded the authorities to enable them to se-

cure the ends of justice.
We hope yoJ can see yoUr way to h»>lp in this

worthy caiisc. which a proper regard for the
dignity of our profession demands that the
Actors' Society should foster. A committee has
been appointed to receive subscriptions which
the Actors* Society has headed with a donation
of *25<), and James K. Hackett f'J.'SO

All subscriptions, communications and checks
should be addressed to William Courtlelgh. Chair-
man of Committae.

,y. . Very truly,

; . .T.NMES K. HACKRTT.
... .*^i'cretary of (""ommittee.

Subscriptions should be sent direct to

the Actors' Society and NOT to Variety.

• ' BIMBERG'8 NEW THEATRE.
' M. R. Bimberg will have a new thea-

tre in Harlem, and the present intention

is that It shall be conducted for vaude-

ville. Mr. Bimberg declines to give the

site upon which the new building will be

erected, but It is suspected that the

southwest comer of 116th street and

Lenox avenue has been chosen. Exca-

vation for foundations has been going

on for some time at this spot.

NEW THEATRE AT MANHATTAN.
Plans are now being discussed for a

new theatre at Manhattan Beach in

place of the Casino, Percy O. Williams

has been offered the house for this sum-

mer for vaudeville, but does not look

upon the i)roject with favor.

ANITA ALLEN'S SKETCH.
Anita Allen will make her appearance

in vaudeville in a Cressy sketch. The
introduction will show a railwav station

through moving pictures, the biograph

throughout having an important part.

The action does not commence until the

passengers are seen to leave the sta-

tion and board the tiain, when the in-

terior of a Pullman coach will be shown,

with wheels revolving beneath and

scenery flying past the open windows.

The principals are now rehearsing.

.Mabel McKlnley does not realize the

value of publicity. i)roperly adminis-

tered. It Is a fault of very many vau-

devllllans. but fpw have had the oppor

tunily lost by >liss McKlnley, Philip K.

Mlndil. the Pi'octor general i>ress repre-

sentative, su^gestprj to Miss McKlnley
that she write a song, dedicating it to

.\lice Roosevelt on her approaching mar
rljHgp The niece of the late President

McKlnley did not receive It favorably.
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The gallery record for the Alhambra
was brokea last Sunday; 700 persons

were In it.

Isidor Wltmark, of M. Witmark &
Sons, has gone to the West Indies for a
short and quiet rest.

The Harveys, a foreign act, will open
at Keith's in September next, after-

wards playing the Orpheum circuit.

Byron Douglas, who has been in vau-

deville before, is coming In again with
H sketch called "The Cowboy and the
Lord."

Burke and LaHue will put on a new
sketch at Dockstader's. Wilmington, on
Monday, for the first time.

Edwin Stevens Is going to tour the

'•ontinuous rtnce again, opening on the

Ori)heum circuit on Feb. 4.

Uoso Coghlan will open in Hartford on
.Ian. 29 in a new playlet called "A
Woman's Wit." employing four persons.

A. O. Duncan, the ventrlloquisl,

watched .\rthur Prince at the Alhambra
last week with varying emotions. His
only comment was that Mr. Prince "had
only one dummv."

Richard Pit rot. who returned from Eu-
rope last Sunday, has been appointed

the sole American representative for the

Apollo Theatre In Vienna, of which Ben
Fleber, an American. Is the director.

Mary Manson. from "Veronlque,"

opens In Gloversville, Monday, for a

week's "try-out." Songs and dances are

her offering, arranged by Alvlene.

Clifford G. Fischer, an American rep-

resentative of H. B. Marlnelll, I? expect-

ed to return from his hasty trip abroad

on Feb. 11.

Selma Braatz. the seventeen-year-old

juggler who handles heavy articles with

ease, will open on the Proctor circuit

May 24.

T'rbanI and his son, sixteen years old,

will shortly appear here. The feature

of the act, which Is a balancing one, is

the son as the "understander," while

the father, who is the top-mounter, is

large and stout.

Al Reeves offered Tom Hearn eighty

weeks for the next two years, but the

juggler is booked solid for the season

and does not care to take to the bur-

lesque field.

Joe Welch, the Hebrew comedian, will

play his annual engagement at the Cath-

olic Club, on 59th street, to-night. His
visit there each year Is an event with

the club, It striking the members as

funny to have the only H**brew com-
edian with an Hibernian name in their

midst.

Sherry's had a vaudeville entertain-

ment one night last week at a banquet
given by the Hudson River Tunnel Di-

rectors. Most of the men were some-
what aged, so the knowing agent ar-

ranged to have mostly "girl acts," which
were more appreciated through the
quantity of wine consumed before their

appearance.

**What you goin' to do when the rent comes Vound?''
\

V. F. Proctor is experiencing some
difficulty In having all artists booked for

Albany and Troy play New York on the

giving six different sketches alternately.

The Keith people agree to give each

sketch a full and complete scenic pro-

duction, employing all necessary people

required.

Walter Daniels, the impersonator,

wishing to follow professional ethics,

To the YandeYille Artists of America:

®

®

(5o

Y^ARIETY has received numberless complaints in
^ reference to the pernicious evils now existin^^ in

vaudeville detrimental to the interests of the artists.

We suj^gest the advisability of all artists whenever
assembled discussinj^ the formation of an organiza-
tion embracing the artists of America for mutual
self-protection and co-operation. .

00

doctors did to him in Omaha was plen-

ty, both in the flesh and the pocket-

book.

Gould and Surat were offered time

over the Keith circuit at the usual "cut."

Mr. .Gould decided that Mr. Keith needed ^

his act very much worse than the act

needed Keith and refused to contribute

any portion of the amount deemed nec-

esary each week by the K<!ith manage-

ment to pay the salary of what is con-

.sidered the feature of all Keith bills

—

namely, B. F. Keith himself.

®®(sXS®®®®®®®^^

Myers and Keller are somewhat myv
terlouH r»}garding a Broadway theatre

whi( h will shortly be changed into a

vau.levillc hou.se. This firm will have

the booking of the new theatre, the

name of wliit h is not <iiK<loHed, and will

then have eight weeks' time to offer In

Greater New York.

u
><'>

Sunday closing the week of their en-

gagement up the State. Those who ol>-

ject stieniiously have been relieved from
that day. but few artists care to make ;•

statement In this regard for fear of fu

ture difficulty in securing l)ookings in

the Proctor houses.

Will M. Cressy has been booked by
Keith to play forty weeks next seasoi

on the Keith circuit alone, play-

ing only nine houses for the full time,

wrote to Dave Warfield for permission

to "do" the "Music Ma.ster." in the pic-

nic scene. The reply said that .Mr. War
field did not desire to be Imitated, and
to make it emphatic. Warfield lepented

the sentence twice in three lines. It's

<iulte sad. considering the fact that Wnr
field not so long ago wasn't so veiy

l>artlcular himself.

Charles Leonard Fletcher has resunierl

his bookings. He writes that what the

Hen Welch, the Hebrew conuMlian and '

hioMier of Joe Welch, has deciclod to re-

turn to vau<leville next season. Myers
Mfid Keller, his agents, booked him for

forty-seven weeks over the Orpheum
< ircuit. Keith's and their Greater New
York time.

Mr. Welch will have as his offering the'

f.nniliai Hebiew impersonation; also an

Italian character, the change being

ma*le upon the stage.

V
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BiAUlNS FBALY.
•^ROME^O AXD JULrlKT."

PROCTOR'S Fltn'H AVENLB.

It l8 impossible to imagine that the

Immortal William Shakespeare had

heard of vaudeville in his day, nor has

vaudeville been greatly interested in

his plays in its day. but Miss Kealy last

Sunday evening at Proctor's Fifth Ave-

nue Theatre "tried it on" by giving the

balcony scene from "Romeo and Juliet"

"straight." John J. Farrell was the love

Imbued Romeo. Miss Fealy was a

sweet looking Juliet, while the fervor of

Romeo's love appeared only in Mr. Far-

reirs movements, his enunciation being

scarcely Intelligible. No criticism is re-

q;ttired, however, for there were exten-

itfitin^; circumstances for the produc-

tion. The main point is: "Will vaude-

ville stand Shakespeare?" And the

answer is the reception received at

Proctor's. The audience had manfully

listened to 15 minutes of blank verse,

and when Juliet dropi^ed her sash over

the balcony for Romeo to kiss a general

titter swept over the house. The little

applause given was "manufactured."

Miss Fealy and Mr. Farrell were disap-

pointed perhaps at their reception, but

Proctor's had been helped "out of a

hole" by having the headliners appear.

At the afternoon's performance Miss

Pealy gave the sketch which she used

at Springfield last week for her first ap<

p€arance in vaudeville. The subject be-

ing the labor question, Mr. Luescher

considered it impolitic to risk a second

hearing at the Fifth Avenue (perhaps

for other reasons also) and the balcony

scene was hastily agreed upon. It

served Its purpose, and others may be

warned from attempting anything of the

kind except as shown in comedies of

"Her Last Rehearsal" class. Sime.

/

J<>B WKLCH.
HfimtBlV COltCBDIAlf.

KAMMBRSTEIN'S.

From vaudeville to "The Ped(fler" and

back once more to the old stand is Joe

Welch's record. There is no cause for

regret over his long stay in the legit-

imate, for he comes back into vaudeville

with brand new ideas. Monday after-

noon at Hammerstein's Welch appeared

on the stage leading two East Side

youngsters by the hands, and it made
a hit. The "Yiddish" boys have a few
lines to speak, and Welch will undoubt-
edly develop the opening, allowing the

"kids" to remain longer on the stage.

It would also be iadvisable to have them
come on again for the encore. His dia-

lect Is as good, if not better, than ever,

and he has acquired a greatly improved
method of speech since he was last seen
in the varieties. The talk is first class,

although very slangy, the better part of

It hinging on what his son said while
under the Influence of opium. Not giv-

ing a proper explanation at the com-
menceitent, a number In the house do
not get the full humor, but laugh, nev-

ertheless, for it's funny anyway. Welch
Is welconie hack. Anyone who can or-

iginate should be anchored to the vaude-
ville wheels. SifM,

PATRICE.
•«LORlA.»»
HYDE AXD UEI1MA:^*S.

This is a sketch taken from one of

the melodramas Patrice has appeared in

during her "legitimate" days. There is

not a great deal of action and consid-

erable pathos. Chas. . Hutchison and

William DeWolfe supported. Twenty-

two minutes is the time required, and

the piece should be cut four or five min-

utes. It will then stand as a neat little

dramatic playlet, which could be incor-

porated in any bill needing that for bal-

ance. Patrice gave a good performance,

but Chas. Hutchison showed to the best

advantage. Mr. DeWolfe was accept-

able, without having the burden to bear.

The audience seemed to like the sketch

very much. Sime.

:JTHE WASCOT MOTH.
THE BrRMESE GOXG."
II.LrSIO!VS.

COLONIAL.

Maskeleyne and Devant (it Is Maske-

leyne and Cook no longer) will be get-

ting themselves disliked if they do not

awaken to a realization that Americans

ro longer like to be fooled, in spite of

what the late P. T. Barmim said. They
sent us Paul Valadon, said to be "the

best sleight of hand operator in Eng-

land." and some of our early turn ma-
gicians were found to be his equal. Now
they have sent over Max Sterling and a

shabby outfit of apparatus to show us

the above named illusions. The gong
trick was shown first, and the Mar-

tlnkas and Doctor Saram R. Ellison, the

amateur magical expert, kept one move
ahead of the trick throughout. No new
principle is used and the result did not

particularly impress the audience. Three
assistants are employed. One, a girl, Is

produced from behind a small screen. A
combination of a trunk, a cloaked as-

sistant and the screen enables her to

take her place without the least discom-

fort. They could bring in a ton of coal

the same way. She is placed In a trunk

with a false back. On this Is placed, in

turn, a raised platform with a six-Inch

spare blocked out with cloth of the color

of the baoVing. A man stands on top of

this and lets fall a cloth held in his up-

raised hands. The girl climbs up. takes

the cloth from him and he drops to the
trunk. The girl is then taken to a De
Kolta "vanishing lady" chair and con-

ceals herself In a staircase placed be-

side the platform, the trick being given
away by the extra effort required to
back the staircase against the scenery
where she effects her release. Mean-
while one man has been placed in a cage
at the opposite side of the stage and a
curtain is dropped before him. There is

a mirror at the side and he makes a sub-

stitution with the other man. who In

turn changes places with the girl. The
inexhaustible bottle is shown in the
form of a kettle as an interlude while
the stage Is being changed, and then the
Moth is produced. The girl Is mounted
on an Astarte boom but Is disengaged In

the centre of the stage. Two gauze
wings are brought together over her
head and a wire framework supports the
fabric while the girl goes through the
trap. Monday evening, when the fabric

was jerked away, about five feet of post

was shown which some one had forgot-

ten to withdraw. The act may please

when it is better worked out, but the

apparatus is In a shockingly bad state,

suggesting a hard tour through the Eng-

lish provinces without subsequent reno-

vation, and Sterling Is no comedian,

though he thinks he Is, and spoils the

effect with his talk. The mirror In the

cage shows a reflection for some eight

inches where the glass has been un-

evenly cut, and there is a similar want
of detail through the entire act. Its fu-

ture depends entirely upon the Improve-

ment made. Chicot.

/
FIVE ROMANOS.
DANCERS.
COLONIAL.

This is a small but decidedly showy
dancing turn with a foreign accent. The
best work Is offered by a toe dancer,

who seems to be less than the Gerry

age and whose work appears more effec-

tive from that cause. No child of six-

teen could do some of the work she ac-

complishes, however, and the Gerryltes

need not worry. Several real drop splits

are accomplished in rapid succession

and the toe work Is excellent. The
others form a sort of chorus and work
as a quartet, performing all of the regu-

lation tricks with fair finish. The act Is

dressed well, is well laid out and makes
a better Impression than would a mor**

Important turn with Inferior showman-
ship. Chicot.

CHERIHAH SIMP^tON.
*«CITY GIRLS.**

ALHAMRRA. V
"The City Girls." from the "Prince of

Pilsen," now appearing in vaudeville un-

der the management of M. S. Bentham,
have had a new leader since Monday
last, when Cheridah Simpson replaced

Truly Shattuck in the role of "The
Widow." The change has been for the

better. Miss Simpson has a far better

stage presence than Miss Shattuck. who,

while appearing In the act, gave more
thought to her vocal efforts in the solo

than the welfare of the performance.

Miss Simpson works with the girls, and
the girls are doing much better and
\\Ith more vim as a result. Wednesday
night four encores were demanded of

Blanche Burnham as "Miss New York."

Carolyn Lilja, Beatrice LaMour and
Bessie Reno, representing San Fran-

cisco, New Orleans and St. Louis re-

spectively, threw dash into their dances.

May York is handicanped through hav-

ing; to represent Philadelphia. Her looks

suggests liveliness, and she should be

tried out under a live city. Sime.

i

SISTERS CELESSE. \. .'

JUGGLING. \ /
PROCTOR'S T\%'ENTY-THIRD STUEBT.

A trifle out of the ordinary lu^^dea. If

not in accomplishments, the Sisters Ce-

lesse, "Parisian Lady Jugglers," made
a fair hit in the early half of the pro-

gram. One of them dresses as a boy In

blue velvet; th6 other wears a rather

Khabby girl's dress of the sort appro-

priate to a child of six. She makes her

entrance trundling a doll's perambula-

tor, but forgets her part when she gets

down to work. She is the real worker

of the duo, the other contenting herself

with handing the objects to her sister.

The work Is Qf the old-fashioned sort.

oranges, plates, bottles and parasols. It

Is not good enough to command better

than second or third place on any bill. It

would be Improved somewhat by better

dressing and style. Chicot.

MARRIOTT TIVINS.
CYCLK SPINNERS.
PASTOR**.--- .- .^^ ,--

Somewhat disappclnting In their big

tricks, the Marriott twins offer some

capital work as cycle spinners. They
handle safeties, tandems and ordinaries

In really clever style, keeping them In

motion much after the fashion of gun

Jugglers. They have a number of com-

binations to lend variety and until they

tackle heavier work do nicely. The cy-

cles are trimmed of their pedals and
most of the spokes to reduce weight and

the handle bars are run parallel to the

saddle, otherwise they appear to be or-

dinary machines. They also twirl a

runabout and automobile; the latter the

most unconvincing thing ever shown on'

the stage. They would do better to cut

It out. The runabout Is stripped of Its

fifth wheel and other running gear, but

Is less faky though very light. This is

made to revolve several times, the auto

Is turned only three twists before It is

dropped. With the auto out It would
make a good act for a small place.

• Chicot.

VHARLE REYNOLDS.
ICE SKATER.
ST. NICHOLAS RINK.

"Novelty" has been such a prevalent

cry In vaudeville that It is surprising

that Mr. Reynolds, with his original Idea

of Ice skating on the stage, has not been

grabbed up by some enterprising man-
ager or agent. Reynolds has an oblong

box eight feet wide by sUteen long and
eight inches high. It ruhs on ball-bear-

ings. Apparatus Is carried which
freezes Ice m the box level with Its sur-

face. Mr. Reynolds, assisted by Belle

Butler, skates upon this surface." show-

ing all the figures known to fancy skat-

ing, besides toe dancing and "spinning"

on skates, which would carry the act to

success by Itself. Reynolds does not de-

pend upon the skating alone for success,

however, it Is the novelty of skating on
ice upon a stage. With a mirror ar-

rangement no movements will be lost to

those In the front rows of the orchestra

through the height of the box, and the

light effects give the impression that

the skater is on air, although the fiash

of steel and the "slish" of the skates

will remove any doubt of the "mystic,"

which Is not depended upon. Mr. Rey-
nolds has won the world's championship
for fancy dancing In competition several

times. There is small doubt of the suc-

cess of this act in vaudeville tiime.

HARTLETT AND SfTLLIVAN ^
SKETCH, **DEAD GAME.**
GOTHAM, RROOKLYN.

The first of a series of weekly pro-

fessional try-outs to be given at this

house on Friday nights. The principals

are newcomers to the continuous, hav-

ing been identified heretofore with the

legltlfni^te. May Bartlett was with
Charles Hawtrey in "The Message from
Mars." and before that In the Ixjndon

production of "l>ord and Lady Algy."

James F. Sullivan formerly played leads

with the Pacific Coast Stock Company.
The methods of both show the effects of
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their polite training and a decided lack

of the vaudeville appreciation of thf

value of time, working up to their

points too slowly and often failing to

make them tell. The sketch itself is by
Campbell McCullough and gives prom-

ise of developing into an acceptable act

when the dialogue has been pruned and

made crisper and the comedy business

worked out. The lines are bright at

times, and the story, although ham-

pered by superfluous talk, adapted to

vaudeville purposes. The plot details

the experiences of a husband, the vic-

tim of a too solicitous wife. He brings

home a skeleton, the property of a^ med-

ical friend. The comedy develops in the

; efforts to keep the knowledge of the

hprror's presence from his wife. The
comedy is perhaps too polite and dig-

nified as the work now stands, and the

pair should "clown it." Coke.

BILLY JOHNSON.
U.%.NOINO AND SINGING.
KEBBTBY'S.

~" The ex-member of the Cole and Johr-

son combination is supported by four

colored girls, two of them'T>6ing very

light and the others of the medium
shade, and of distinct negro type. The

act opens tn a jungle scene, the girls

being robied in rather inappropriate Ori-

ental garb, while Johnson wears brown

tights. Johnson next does a plantation

song before a cornfield drop, followed by

a military number by the girls, the drop

being shifted to a war scene. A ball-

room scene closes the sketch. Johnson

\f in evening clothes and the girls in

multi-colored princess gowns. "Evolu-

tion of the Negro" is the title.

' In Its present stage the sketch lacks

Fnap and smoothness, but may work

down into a fairly acceptable offering.

Johnson's plantation song is the best

o^ the act. Coke.

CAPRICE, LYNN AND FAYB.
DA NCI.̂ G AND SINGING.
HA MNERSTEIN'S.

A sumptuously dressed and altogether

Acceptable act of its sort, with the ac-

cent strong on the dancing. The girls

are all three of attractive appearance,

shapely and can dance more than a lit-

tle. Their singing, while by no means
of extraordinary merit, is up to the in-

considerable demands made upon it. In

the important matter of gowns Agnes
' Lynn carries off the palm with a short

skirt creation of black velvet puffed into

crinoline shape by a billowing cloud of

light blue chiffon. The effect of this

combination and Miss Lynn's blond com-
' plt^xion is striking. Mss Faye and Miss

Caprice wear pink. Coke.

I'OriSE MONTROSE AND AVTG GIRLS.
\0%ELTY ACT.
AMKRICAN.

Very good of its sort was the new act

Khown at the American Sunday evening.

The opening is an auto song, appropri-

ately costumed, in which the four girls

assist. While they are changing their

costumes Miss Montrose fills in with

imitations. The girls come back in the

rolling chair song from "The Belle of

Avenue A" and go to a cowboy song in

which they are dressed as cowboys and
girls, finding opportunity for the effec-

tive use of lariats. Miss Montrose
should sing the second verse of this

song as a solo, she should further plan

the act to permit her to regain her

breath between numbers. One of the

girls spoils the balance of the choruses

by seeking to emphasize the fact that

she is an alto. She should be restrained.

Otherwise the tonal volume is good and
the chorus is willing to work. It is a
very good act of its kind; one of the

best, in fact. J. R.

1/

MADELINE DISTON.
''TUB GIRL. ^VITH A SPECIAL.*'
AMIERICAN.

One of the novelties on the Sunday
night bill. The opening is an unneces-

sary announcement by the stage man-
ager, who reads from a telegram that

Miss Diston has missed her train but

that she has hired a special and will ar-

rive in about thirty seconds. The house

is darkened for the moving pictures,

which show a train arriving at a sta-

tion. Miss Diston is seen alighting, and
as the lights go out the picture is con-

tinued by her appearance through a slit

in the drop where the pictured artist

was seen a moment before. The con-

nection was not made closely Sunday
and the idea was lost to some. She
hands her music to the leader and goes

into a singing act which is only fair.

J. n.

^VHITE CITY QrARTET.
SONGS.
AMIERICAN.

This is all that is left of the James T.

Powers' act, these men having been as-

sociated with that dolorous comedian.

They suffered from nervousness and
were amateurish in their work through-

out. George Donaldson, the comedian,

has borrowed plentifully from other acts

lor Jokes, which he spoils, but the four

managed to please the audience. The
best thing in the act was the coon song
sung by the baritone. , J. R.

MARY DUPONT A COMPANY.
•LEFT AT THE POST.'*

JAC^IBS,
WATERHIRY, CONN.

Mary Dupont presented 'for the first

time her new sketch by John W. Cope
this week. It deals with a bride who
has been deserted at the altar, and who
in her scorn of all mankind announces
her intention of marrying the first man
she sees. He happens to be a messen-

ger from a millinery establishment who
<alls to deliver a new bonnet, played by

Willard Hutchinson. At the first per-

formance the playlet abounded in vul-

garity, which was displeasing, the house

manager ordering much of it cut. After

this the effect was better, but there is

no dramatic possibility, the whole affair

being a hodgepodge of horse play. The
final scene where Miss Dupont is crawl-

ing along the floor clinging to the mes-

senger's legs is anything but funny or

edifying. Monday afternoon Miss Du-

pont missed many of her lines, and was
constantly asking for cues. Miss Dui)ont

is far too clever an artist to try with

an art of this nature. It is not suiterl

to her at all. The l)est part of the iday

let was that taken l)y a local young
woman who accepted tlio role of servant

girl. Arthur H. McKechnie.

MATTIE KBENE & CO.

*'BAMiBOOZLE.**
GLOVERSVILLE, N. \,

Mattie Keene and Company presented

for the first time on any stage Ella

Wheeler Wilcox s new comedy playlet

in one act, "Bamboozle," at the Family

Theatre in Gloversville, N. Y., Thursday

afternoon, Jan. 11. *'Baml)Oozle" is the

name ot a gold mine supposed to be lo-

cated in Arizona, but the action of the

play takes place in the office of the Ari-

zona Blade, where Miss Keene presides

as editor. The plot briefly stated is this:

Miss Keene (the editor), having formed

an attachment for a Westerner (Percival

J. Moore) and about to be compelled by

parental tyranny to marry a preacher,

has come to Arizona and started a news-

paper. Having been unable to attract her

affinity's attention by fair means, she

resorts to a public roast through her pa-

per regarding the recent discovery of a

valuable gold lode, in which she refers

to the innocent miner, John Welsher by

name, as a "piker," and also adds that,

"since the new mine has not been named
we shall call it the 'Bamboozle.' " This

article has the desired effect. The
•piker^calls to make the editor "eat his

words,'Nnever suspecting that the editor

is a womUm. This is her opportunity,

and she seiz^s4t^^e falls in love with

her on the spot, and aTter things are run-

ning smoothly she tells him who was re-

sponsible for the article and is forgiven.

The sketch is straight comedy with no

thing cheap, on the one hand, nor any

pathetic "relief" Upon the other. Mr.

Moore as "Welsher " is fairly successful

in his interpretation. J. H. Phillips and

Miss Lawson in minor roles, made the

most of their opportunities. Miss Keene
fits a very difficult role to perfection, in-

deed it would appt'ar to have been writ-

ten around her personality. The play is

a go from the start and is the brightest

sketch of its kind ever seen here. With
it Miss Keene and company can monop-
olize the black type on the two-a-day cir-

cuits. Wilfred Mowers.

II. W. TKEI<i:\I('K AXDTEKLA FAILM.
'*1M MIMTES OF COMIC OPERA.**
Cn.OVERSVILLB, N. Y. \i

The initial performance of this act

was given here on Monday. January 8,

at the Family Theatre. H. W. Trede-

nick. the comic opera baritone, and Miss

Tekla Farm, late of Mme. Schumann-
Heink's company, were heard for the

first time in an oddity entitled "18

Minutes of Comic Opera." The act is

constructed on the lines of a travesty

on modern comic opera, and during its

action Miss F'arm has ample opportu-

nity to show a very pleasing soprano.

Mr. Tredenick looks after the comedy,

and proves himself capal)le of bringing

a laugh at any time. He plays the part

of a member of the ballet, and his

make-up reminds one of Rose Snow as

the Fairy Queen in "The (iingerl>rea<l

Man." %.

Altogether Mr. Tredenick and his

comedy ard Miss Farm, with lier voice

and reeal b»*a'ity. liave a most entertain-

ing act. Durinu; the action of the piece

selections are rend»T«d from "Olivette "

".Mascot te" and "Oirofie C.irofla."

Wilfred Mnirrrs.

UP TO THE fVIANAQER.

The leading vaudeville managers of

this country have large incomes derived

through the employment of vaudeville

artists; some of them are quite wealthy

from the same cause and have chains or

circuits of vaudeville theatres, besides

having attained positions of prominence

in the theatrical and business world

through their vaudeville Interests.

Rut what has one of these managers

ever done for a vaudeville artist? The

manager employs the artist to appear at

his theatre because he Is compelled to.

hut has he ever attempted to belter the

aitist in his conditlou. position or workT
The manager is so engrossed with thp

liuslness end of his enterprise that he

has thoroughly overlooked the artist, la

fact. In one or two known Instances a
manager has thought himself so far su-

perior to the people who are his main
«»upport that personal Interviews with

the "high mogul" have been denied

Vaudeville has been pushed forward

so rapidly, at risk of Its own welfare,

that it behooves the managers to take

heed. It Is not a question of whether an
act is good enough to play his house,

hut what can he do for that act and all

acts looking towards imnrovement and
the stabllitv of the businest* ^

An "Uncle Tom's Cabin" company car-

ries a stage manager to overlook th«»

oerformance. even a burlesque show haa
a stage manager, but who supervfset

the work of a vaudevllllan? The housa'

manager who sits out In front Monday
afternoon, looking for faults to help out

a Kood looking report to his superior*

Why don't the leading circuits employ
a traveling stage manager, to go each
week from house to house, looking over

the acts, suggesting here, cutting t.her*»

and giving the artist the advantage of

advice by competent persons-

It will help the artist, it will help

vaudeville. The picayune argument that

others who do not Join in the cost will

receive the benefit likewise cannot pre-

vail, for the reason that the vested In-

terests of the larger managers demand
that Romp attention of this sort ba

given.

The managers must give more atten-

tion to the artists. Without them their

theatres must close for vaudeville. "We
must have acts." It's an old cry. Instead

of wasting your money on "gold bricks'*

devote some of it to the betterment of

the acts you now have at your commana.
Therese Dorgeval and Blanche Char-

meroy are having an act put together

for a Joint apparance after Mile. Dor-

geval closes an engagement over the

Keith circuit commencing Feb. 12. Both
have appeared in the French capital and
Intend to have an act away and alto-

gether from what are known as "sister

turns." 8. J. «.

•'4V

GRATITUDE.
Percy O. Williams received a cable-

gram on the ir.th from Albert Ch^ya*,^,.^.

li<'r in (ommenioration of his opening
d;'.t»' at Mr. Williams' houses one year

ago. and told tiie manager that himself

and wife vveie at that moment drinking.

his healtli at llexhill on Sea from the
lovltig cup rf'ceived l)y C^hevalier while

liere as a souv»'rii»' of his visit from Mr.

Williams.

.*4—t. Aa^^J*. V_4_ _ 3.
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ON TIPS.

1116 Week - - - -

Editor of Variety.

t*' '.Sir.—Pleas« let up on the actoni a little

and start in on the stuKe hands al>out the llp-

VnUBS graft. Ut '18 ImposHlble to K^^t by nowadays
without feelnif all of them, whether they do any-
thing for yuu or not.

ONK WHO HAS TO TIP ALL.
*'--*"&-•' — .......:.-

/ ,ThiB above letter is from an artist now

j[J?iaying an out ,of town house, but the

tJiiping nuisance is not confined to any

one locality. -^ is as widespread as the

^bther "grafts" which exist, and there

Be^ms to be np way in which the matter

^can he avoided unless the manager is

''willing to give more of his personal at-

tention to' the matter, with the artists'

*hen).;
'*'^ The situation in the vaudeville houses

^8 'becoming worse than that which ex-

'iai& in' England and on the Continent,

for bVer there a small tip is thankfully

•i^eived while here more money is de-

-'mtitided and paid.
*' 'It is not known wTiether the stage

liahttE have a system of marking down
'bagrgfage, but it is certain that those who
•hefhse to give up blood money to the

Trtage hands for performing services for

which they are paid by the management,

i^e marked persons and have to do with*

'btit rh&ny of the courtesies.
^•' The ^ performer is in part to blame,

for' there was a time when the Keith

^antig^ment made an earnest and hon-

«ttt eftfort to stop the graft in its

nouses and was defeated by the artists

themselves. There was a time when at

'liilie Keith house in Boston, the star

difesBing room was frequently assigned

to some three-a-day act willing to^ pay

for that privilege. That has been stopped

but there arc itching palms on the Keith

stages as well as everywhere else. Com-
plaint to the management of any house

would stop the evil and if the perform-

ers would get together and agree to tip

olily where extra service was asked, the

I&auagers would attend to the rest.

'The trouble is that until there is some
fron clad agreement to this effect, the

individual will not dare get himself dis*

lilced, and so the evil grows.

When a stage hand is pressed into

service to help out in an act it is but

fiir that he should be tipped five or

tieib'^dollars, since he saves the artist the

trouble and expense of carrying a man
fur the l)art. Artists having heavy

Rtage settings should also expect to re-

ward' those who are put to extra trouble,

bat* the average player should not be

expected to pay tribute simply because

fai^ is playing in a theatre any more than

he fs entitled to exact a fee from the

sCttge hand for having made the scene

Burner's Job possible.

There are few managers who would

not be willing to aid the artists in a cru-

sade against tipping, but they cannot de-

vote *;their' time to standing about the

stage -to catch their stage crew red hand-

ed oiid as a result these men shake down
tlia actors with the regularity of a ward
ixfAn*maktng a collection trip. Let the

aqtists get togelher and this and other

e>ri>ls would be abolished.

nf

JAmes Thornton appeared at Miner's

Bowery last Sunday evening. It has

been years since "Jim" showed profes-

sionally In that part of the city.

NEW YORK.
Cyclonic finishes are frequently re-

ferred to, but there Is an actual cyclonic

finish to the Dockstader Minstrels at

the New York. The final curtain drops

upon a scene of destruction with one

small negro baby staring curiously at

the departing audience. The cyclone is

a fine product of the magic lantern, with

luminous rain and lightning more real

than the genuine article. It comes at

the close of a little scena in which the

entire company takes part and which

Introduces one of the funniest property

horses seen In town In many a day. This

scena is something of a departure from

old-fashioned minstrelsy, but for the

greater part of the program the show Is

more like the original form than has

been seen of late. There Is the familiar

first part with the singing, dancing and
comedy^ acts alternating after the men
In the audience have come back from
seeing their man. In the first part there

are the same old jokes, veterans of the

early sixties, concluding with a kind-

applause tableau of Roosevelt leading a

charge up San Juan Hill with an Amer-
ican fiag formed In the sky. It is

rather poorly done but gets the hand-

claps. Mr. Dockstader devotes his first

part time to the promulgation of "Every-

body Works but Father." He also has

a scene with a talking machine—an Idea

used for somef time by Rlchlo W. Craig.

Nell O'Brien and John King have com-
edy chats and songs, Manuel Romaln
sings with his head tones only, William
H. McDonald goes to the other extreme
and sings from his toes, and there are

others who contribute. Effective use Is

made of an organ as an addition to the

orchestra. The best dancing act Is the

third number of the first part, a dancing
specialty In a watermelon patch done
in soft shoes. It Is picturesque and
graceful and Mr. Dockstader can farm
this out to advantage In the spring to

the vaudeville managers. The other big

dancing number Is a clog done by
twelve men who are discovered in a
studio scene. The Foley boys are In

both numbers, though they are not

featured, care having been taken that

they do not even have their names to-

gether. Dockstader uses the same set-

ting for his opening, a huge album being
shown In which are life-size enlarge-

ments of portraits of the famous min*

strels of the past. The last page shows
Mr. Dockstader In person, and he comes
down to make a few remarks. A tour In

a rubberneck wagon forms his second
number and is a natural continuation of

his airship Idea. The lecture Is not par-

ticularly clever. He stops in the middle
and makes his escape, the passengers
pursuing. The white drop Is lowered
and there Is shown a "chase" film which
ends with the pursuers being thrown
from a drain pipe Into a brook. The
lights go up to show the minstrel sit-

ting in a painted pipe on the same cur-

tain. The act Is not up to standard ex-

cept the pictures. There is a screaming
farce put on by O'Brien and a singing
specialty offering the olden song favor-

ites. The performance appeared to

please tremendously, and it is a smart
and entertaining show la the aggregate.

COLONIAL.
"The Mascot Moth" and the Romanos,

who are revlewd In New Acts, are not

the only attractions at the Colonial this

week. There Is the Karno troupe on a

return date and going very well Indeed.

There Is little to the act except the

drunken man and the orange throwing,

but there Is so much action to the turn

that even with an Inferior offering of

comedy the movement saves the day

and sends the audience away with

the belief that It has been hugely

amused. The Patty Brothers, with their

fine head work, lose a little through

their lack of parade. With the vaude-

ville-wise in the audience the act Is the

better for this absence of display, but

with the others their ability to stay

head to head for an extended period

does not appeal as it should. The head

walking makes a splendid finish and

sends them off the stage to the proper

applause. Dialect comedians would do

well to study the announcement of the

head walking made by the other artist.

His English is a wonderful thing indeed.

Carleton Macy and Maud Edna Hall

have worked out their act until it stands

for headline honors. More of this ef-

fect is contributed by the artists than

the author, for In the original form the

lines were tame and tiresome. Now the

dialogue is bright and Miss Hall's dou-

ble chance as the real wife and the

spcrty dream-wife who is her exact op-

posite, stamps her a really clever woman.
Macy is developing some bad manner-

isms. His speech is sullen and he hugs

the delusion that he is effective because

he snap out his speeches. He is sup-

posed to be In a bad humor but he need

not suggest that he is suffering from the

rabies to emphasize that point. Haw-
thorne and Burt have a good act because

the men work along new lines. The He-

brew comedian does not overplay, and
through this absence of exaggeration

scores his points as strongly but with

legitimate effect. A slight improve-

ment in the lines would brighten the

turn. James F. McDonald has a life

history in a song of about seventeen

verses. They tire before the close. He
should put In something shorter or else

condense what he has. He has an awk-

ward manner on the stage, assumed ap-

parently to heighten the effect of his

work. He achieves an opposite result.

Some of his work Is distinctly good,

much of it is better than the average. Al-

burtus and Millar have the second turn.

Mr. Alburtus loses In his comedy at each

return. The work he offers now is dis-

jointed, without sequence and largely

without humor. The effect is still fur-

ther depressed by the nonchalant air

with which he wades through the act.

He will have to work more smartly and
more intelligently if he wishes a lasting

success. The Nicholl Sisters gained

many laughs through setting a good ex-

ample themselves, and there were some
pictures to wind up a show that is pos-

sessed of many points of merit.

There Is a new act In the London halls

in which a sea Hon rides horseback and
juggles at the same time. The troupe

is worked by MH©- Juliette.
,

.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.
Seldom is there offered a greater vari-

ety of good features than figure on the

bill at the Twenty-third Street this

week. There is both comedy and nov-

elty, the latter being supplied by R. A.

Roberts, who is showing his protean act

here. Much of the objectionable comedy

has been eliminated and the rest has

been so modified as to be practlcallv

without offense. As a result the clean-

cut acting of this clever artist stands

out more clearly and it is now possible

to enjoy his good work without lament-

ing certain features. It is seldom that

England has given us a oetter act. and

it is to be hoped that before his return

Mr. Roberts will offer his new specialty.

He had a little trouble with the lights

Monday afternoon (for which the house,

not he. is to blame) and this at times

lost him the effect of his play of expren-

slon. otherwise he was seen to splendid

advantage and roused to applause a cold

audience. For the first time In a Cressy

sketch Blanche Dayne really has a good

chance to act. As the leading lady in

"Town Hall To-night" she sinks her own
individuality In the part of a woman
who might have come in from the back-

woods circuit to play the role herself.

Cressy is good as the Poo Bah of the

Town Hall, and the act stands one of

the best he has writt«»n. either for him-

self or another, although some of th^

best laughs are for the theatrically In-

formed only. There are enough of the

others, though, to make the act a hit

anywhere. Reno and Richards hava

their acrobatic foolery and please as

usual, while Mitchell and Marron ex-

hibit their two-man-power minstrel

show. They have some viciously old

jokes and they still sing "Silver Moon."

when the rest of us are trying to forget

It, yet they seem to please. They should

not announce themselves as "the orig-

inators of the two-men Ininsirel com-^

pany." Credit should go to the Crane
Brothers, who use three men. The Six

Cuttys play and sing. We like them
oest when they are not singing. It is a

very effective act and one that demands
attention. Avery Strakosh sings for her

second song the same one the Cuttvs

sing, which shows bad stage manage-
ment on the part of some one. Miss
Strakosh is in good voice and pleased

with three songs, the last of which. "An-
nie Laurie," Is splendidly sung. The
Deltons have their head and hand bal-

ancing to get them applause, and they

are new here though not to the town.
Harry B. Lester bills himself as "The
College Boy Comedian." which is not

only some one else's property but incor-

rect. He would hit nearer the mark
did he announce himself as a matinee
hero. He ogles too persistently. Mr. Lp.s-

ter would do better to pass on to the next
joke when the audience refuses to laugh
instead of waiting for a reversal of the

verdict. Ho has some poor jokes— in-

cluding two indecent ones—but his Imi-

tations are good. McGloln and Smith
dance well when they get down to that

part of their act. but they sing one of the

songs voted at the last election. The
Sisters Celesse are found under new
acts.
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HURTIG AND SEAMON'S.
There is a brisk little show and good

business up at Hurtig and Seamon's,

where Louis Hurtig writes passes on

the dead-head's hands to save the trou-

ble of filling out a blank. Nellie Sey-

mour and .losie Allen very nearly start

something with a change specialty.

They start in with colonial dresses, and

while Miss Seymour works forward to

a Bowery tough girl. Miss Allen looks

backward until she arrives in ancient

Greece in clinging robes over starched

petticoats, a luxury probably from the

original Troy laundry. Miss Seymour's

tough is about all there really is to the

act. and that is staler than last year's

egg. The act lacks balance and sym-

metry of form. Lizzie Evans and

Harry Mills in 'The Old Love." pleased

more because of their work than the

dialogue furnished. The idea is good

—

a divorced man who stumbles upon his

wife while looking for board, effecting

a recop.ciiiation. but the text is not

smart. The Four Emperors of Music

matle a good article of music, but the

comedian is little more than fair, in

spite of the fact that he works harder

liian a truck driver. Were the will

laivcn for the deed, he would be a fine

citmedian. As it stands, the work needs

pointing up. Walter Daniels imitates

Mansfield as Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde,

and does some other things which seem

to please the audience. He makes up

on the stage and Alls in. the time while

he is changing his face with a rather

poor quality of talk. He had to come
back three times after his last imita-

tion, which is a very good piece of work.

Emma Francis could have billed herself

as "imported" had she wanted, for she

made the French ie^t little figure in a

spangled dress of red and white, doing

her acrobatic work in bloomers to

match the skirt. The spangles keep her

work down but she has two of Hassan

^Bgh All's boys to help her out, and they

ha\e Fomc of the best tumbling that

ever bore that well known trade mark.

Miss Francis has taught them to dance,

too, and the act frames up in splendid

shape. The Olifans offer all the trick

work they ever did, and have to work
in pairs in order that they may not have

to lose time in the changes. It is me-

chanical comedy for the greater part,

i»ut it had some appeal. Billy Singleton

Clifford seemed to have an idea that he

was a one-man show, but he remem-

bered a supper date in time to let the

iest of us get across the street, too. He
sang the three or four songs that were

in his act, and then he had a man out

liack to ask him for others. With
"Everybody Works but Father," he had

father working, too. Those who could

not sing whistled, and those who could

nut even pucker stamped their feet. It

reminded one of the summer days when
Harry Bulger used to sing "Mr. Shake-

speare" on the New York roof. Some
singers are able to reach the gallery,

but Clifford had ihe whole house help-

ing out. Ke has no new monologue ma-
terial, but that did not appear to mat-

ter. The Ftrl Sisters had their singing

and dancing to fair effect, and there

wert pictures to close the show as us'jrI.

T
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PASTOR'S.
Kleih, Ott Brothers and Nicholson

head the bill at Pastor's this week, and

by tempering the wind brasses to the

small house get through without misun-

derstanding with the audience. It is

one of the good points of this act that

they do not blow their biggest, whether

the house be large or small. They are

giving their usual finished performance

and please the Pastorites mightily. Dix-

on and Holmes made more of a hit than

their material would indicate. It is a

pity that they do not devote more

thought to their offering. With better

stuff they could double their importance,

but they appear to be content to get

along with an ancient offering which

does not give scope to their cleverness.

Another man with old material is James
B. Donovan, who, if he depended upon

his talk, would never happen. He has a

personality of the largest dimensions,

and what he has to say seems funny

until you think it over after you have

left the theatre. He has Rena Arnold

with him because he Is lonesome work-

ing alone, and he thoughtfully provides

a boy to talk to instead of the orchestra

leader. Others who make the leader

act as a partner would do well to follow

his example. Miss Arnold Is dainty In

appearance and works well enough, hut

his personality is ;the real star and gets

Donovan several recalls. He has a

Broadway drop almost as funny as Cres-

sy's and he has a bad trick of, recalling

his former partnerships—matrimonial

and profesional. It is In bad taste. The
Three St. Felix Sisters sing and dance.

They are better when they dance.

Jeanne Ardell has four small blacks to

furnish the ginger she lacks. The chil-

dren are badly dressed, one of the girls

the other afternoon having a rip four or

five Inches long on the knee of her

stocking. The act offers some good dan-

cing from the children and In an unas-

suming way pleased. Edgar Forman
would (}f> better with cleaner costumes.

The day of the filthily dressed tramp Is

gone, and with it those who will not re-

form. Forman will tag on to the pro-

cession If he will not be warned. His

material Is only fair and he spoils It by
forced laughs in which the audience

does not join. Le Smyth and Abacco
have some barrel Jumping that is worth

watching, and the Burkes have trick

piano playing and singing. The woman
sings well but is ill at ease. With great-

er confidence in herself she would be

better. She should realize that she has

liothing to be ashamed of and brace up.

Janet Barrington has Illustrated songs

with some motion pictures that do not

enhance the value of her work. She
should stick to the slides and leave the

films alone. Elizabeth Miller is another

vocalist. She should never again wear
red gloves with a white dress, and she

needs arm shields. Her voice is not bet-

ter than fair and she is somewhat out of

place here. Ben Meyer does a little very

good hand balancing and some juggling

stuff that is not good, and Villiers and
Lee make an unnecessary fuss over

some very ordinary dancing and acro-

batic work. The Marriott Twins will be

found under the New Act heading.

EIGHTH AVENUE.
There is a burlesque company over at

the Eighth Avenue this week that is

worth noticing for several reasons. In

the first place, they have two burlesques

that are funny without being filthy, and

again, when they they have a lot of

girls on the stage wearing pretty cos-

tumes (and they are pretty) the lights

are not hidden behind a smoked glass

masquerading as a "light effect," but

the spot light is kept burning brightly

that they may be seen. The Whallen

Brothers and Martel, who own the show,

should feel proud of themselves. An-

other Innovation is the hiring of a

woman who has had real ballet train-

ing; not in a place where they teach toe

dancing, but in a real ballet school. She

Is BartolettI, and she has put on some

good effects for the chorus, in which

she takes a part. The girls are for the

most part good looking without being

heavy enough to be too much of a good

thing, and there is some idea of comedy

to the two plays. The first part is one

of those running-for-oflice things with a

comedy relief in an idea borrowed from

an old English farce—the discovery in

his pocket of an article stolen from a

man found dead by a roisterer who does

not remember the happenings of the

night before. In this case It is a watch,

which serves as a basis for a practical

joke. There is another practical joke

—

this time on the aiidlence—in Grace

Patton, who can neither sing nor dance,

and yet who is made a soubrette. M. J.

Kelly, who has the chief comedy
role, plays with a fairly certain touch.

He Is broad in his effects, but not the

crude burlesque Irish comedians too

often are. The others serve to fill the

stage, but do nothing to make a name
for themselves. In the afterpiece things

are different, for Dick Brown and Tom
Robinson have some good comedy work

His a pair of Rubes, but spoil it by mak-

ing this the excuse for a rural band; an

Idea done to death In and out of bur-

lesque. Alma Kelly plays a tough girl

without unnecessary toughness, but the

rest still have a cipher after their rec-

ord. Brown and Robinson will never

get past a big stage manager with their

present offering. Jokes dating back to

the Spanish and Boer wars are not up

to date. The parodies they sing are as

poor. Strouse and Young have a sing-

ing act that is just good enough not to

be called bad. The hit of the act is Miss

Young's appearance at the close of the

act in white tights. The gallery called

the tights back twice. The Exposition

Four wfre a strong hit. The comedian

Is tempting fate by trying to imitate

Tenny. of the Waterbury Brothers and

Tenny. It is bad. The music is good,

though they do not want choir boys in

burlesque houses. Sherman and Fuller

would do wj'll to cut out tb<''r very

weak imitation of Rice and Pievo.^t and
stick to their own ideas. They have

som*^ good ones, which n«H'(l toning

down for the straight houses. The en-

core j.s capital; quite the best thing they

do.

CORKS ON IMITATORS.
"How's the materialized Booth ?'

asked the head of the table as the Hu-
man Corkscrew drifted in and took a
place in the circle.

"All off." replied Corks. "I could

drown my sorrows in drink—if I had it."

Acting on the hint, arrangements were

made to insure the suicide of sorrow

and Corks went on:

"The trouhle is that Fischer is in Eu-

rope. He's the boy with the nerve to

land that sort of thing. I went over to

Billy Morris and offered him the chance,

but he gave me the hoot and said the

houses he booked for didn't like to have
their scenery splashed with eggs.

"All the same. I'd bet there's some
scenery in some of his houses that

would look the better for a touch of

color of any sort, but Bill says 'no/ and
I'm going back to the Garden of Eden
act until Fischer gets back. Maybe
he'll book me on the other side where
they don't know Booth's dead yet.

"Mebbe, though I can't get the girl

back and I'll have to do imitations.

That's the peachiest thing I know about.

All you have to do is to pick out some
of the best things that the other fel-

lows tell. Then you pretend to change
your voice and reel it off and you have
a lot of better stuff than you can afford

to buy and you don't have to pay for it,

either. .•.•;
',.
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"Of course the other fellow may not

like it, because sometimes you get Into

a town before he does and the audience

has hoard his new stuff and thinks he's

stale, but If you're big you can fight and
if you're little you can nin, and anyway
you've got the stuff and argue that you
are advertising him. .

"That's a josh, of course. If the orig-

inals are like some of the imitators I'd

stay away from a house where they were
playing. I don't mind the fellow that

says: 'I will now Impersonate Mr. Jamed
^^. Hearne In the lighthouse scene from
"Shore Acres." Hearne Is dead and It

don't hurt him any. but when they stick

to the live ones in vaudeville and pull

down the best things from Charley Case,

Jim Thornton. Jim Morton, Fred Niblo,

Jack Norworth and the rest, it's grand
larceny and nothing less.

"Just because it's a habit to do the

stuff the managers let It past, and tben
they argue that they're getting the

cream of about a thousand dollars worth
of acts for fifty or sixty.

"I can't think up a new joke to save
my life, but I've got a good memory and
some professional cards. If I lay around
for three weeks and deadhead my way
into the theatres I'll have an act that

will be most as good as the Booth idea

and cheaper, because I'd have to buy a
wig to do Booth in and for imitations I

only need to muss up my front hair a
little."

Then the fresh seidls came and Corks
subsided.

Emma Francis lias changed her mind
about the Wintergarten In Berlin, pre-

fi'iTing to play tbo Folles Bergere In

Paris for four months, commencing
April 25, at a monthly wage of 7,500

francs.
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Shows tl]6 Week
SHORT TALKS WITH ARTISTS.

At the Circle thin week Lillian Hclil

is giving a singing and dancing turn.

She is not a good enough danct'i" to hope

to make a big hit in her specialty as

now given, but if she would secure a

couple of "picks" or boys, with her good

looks and singing, she would be able

to go on in any vaudeville bill, making

good without doubt.

Shepard Tamp, at the same place,

would help himself greatly by freshen-

ing up his monologue to include the

newest jokes only. One of his present

new stories about the "anvils" is good,

and by eliminating the old stuff, with

clean parodies, he could easily make
the change into polite vaudeville also,

attaining a position of prominence there.

At Hyde and Behman's in Brooklyn

are Talbot and Rogers. This is written

direct to Mr. Rogers, whom, it is sincere,

ly trusted, will not take offense, but ac-

cept the suggestion to follow in the

spirit it is given if not already attended

to. From the front it seeai;'d as though

he was in difficulty with his v')ice. l)oth

speaking and siiiKing. If this is so and

he has not given it his serious attention,

he should immediately. It is altogether

too important to neglect an instant

longer. Go only to the best. Take no

chances with others. It may be more

expensive for a little while, but it will

be much more cheaper and i)eneficial in

the end.

At Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street Ford

West is saying "done" when he should

use "did" instead while Dot West says

"Did the orchestra leader Mearn' you

that" when it should be "teach." Both

playing the parts straight, these errors

should be correcteil. and the act gone

over to avoid similar ones in future.

, There is no excuse for a "straight" part

having grammatical blunders in it.

Cheridah Simpson in "The City Girls"

is made to sing as a solo a selection

from t h e "Prince of Pilsen." Whether

this is a part of the contract between

Bentham and Savage is not known, but

if it is not. Miss Simpson should be

given a popular selection instead.

Probst, a mimic, at the same theatre

this week, in one of the announcements

explaining the call of the bird he will

next imitate, says "a red-wing black

•
, Tjird." How many people In front, do

.you suppose. Mr. Probst, knows the dif-

ference? Why be so distinctive, and

why give so many imitations which to

the hearer not up in the technique of

birds* calls sound all alike?

The colored women in vaudeville

would do well to study the costumes

worn by the women of Mallory Brothers,

• Brooks and Halliday. Quite tasty

dresses are worn, without a rainbow ef-

fect being striven for.

KEITH'S.
There is not})ing startling on the bill

here this week—there seldom is. The
usual nunil)er of acts perform to the

usual audience.

Alice iMerce Is about the newest.

After an absence of some five years,

during which she has toured the world,

according to her booking agent, "with

great success." she has returned to offer

about the same impersonations of prom-

inent actors and actresses which are re-

membered from her last appearance.

She was rr'ceived indifferently, although

in "Dlgby Bell's idea of a tough boy at

a i)all game" the audience warmed to

her percept ii)Iy. Vaudeville is not con-

cerned in having emotional actresses of

the Mrs. James Brown Potter and Sarah

Fiernhardt type reproduced. This was

(evidenced by the increased warmth
after the Bell recital. Miss Pierces

s-inging v( i o cannot stand analysis,

and her imitation of Evie Green singing

"The Queen of the Philippine Islands"

in "Florodora ' suffered in consequence.

Carroll .Johnson is a hard worker. An
old end song in which he Introduces

tambourine playing
,
is well liked, and

he still clins?s to the prize fight de-

scripti( a to finish with. The jokes are

very old. Something better could be

« asily recured.

Eddie Mack with his own origination

of dancing out a baseball game, caught

on in hs customary fashion, and Keno,

Walsh and Melrose, in comedy acrobat-

ics, do fairly well enough with both.

There ir. no question as to the acrobatic

end, bu' the comedy depends entirely

upon yeur conception.

Angle Norton and Paul Nicholson

were next to the headline position in

their sk'^ch "The Ladies' Tailor." Of

Mr. Nicholson's imitations, that of

.Tames .1. Corbett stands out in relief.

The sk'^tch Itself took well and kept

the audience in an uproar.—Annie and J ennie Yeamana had—the-

V HAMMERSTEIN'S.
You may secure your money's worth

and a great deal over this week at Ham-
merstein's. Of the numbers on the bill,

eight are headllners, while the other,

Caprice. Lynn and Fay is new and re-

viewed under New Acts. Joe Welch
made his return on this stage, and also

appears in the same department.

Delia Fox is here for the first time

this season, and a full house applauded

her heartily endeavoring to show their

appreciation, not alone of her vocal ef-

ff)rts. but of her success In the contin-

uous, the credit for which belongs alone

to the little lady.

Gould and Surratt played a return

(•ate (within two months), and Miss Sur-

ratt, in celebration of the event, wore a

new costume. This act always goes

well, the naturalness of the dialogue,

combined with the songs and graceful

dancing, catching any kind of a house.

The travesty in the opening Is not car-

ried i(;o long, and while Miss Surratt Is

making a change Gould sings a coster

song. He has written one himself, but

does not sing it because he doesn't like

t'je second verse. It would be a good

plan to let those In front decide Instead

of taking it upon himself.

Staley and Birbeck. "The Musical

Blacksmiths." are working faster than

ever in the transformation. It was less

than two seconds Monday on the first

(ban?:e, which is remarkable time. The
change back is almost as quickly done.

Staley dances on the fioor now instead

of a pedestal. That isn't material, how-

ever. >
, .

The Florenz troupe of acrobats filled

up t*ie stage, as there are twelve in the

company. For so many, the work is

slow and lags while formations are

made. Some should be working all the

lime. The "twisters" of the boy still

remains the feature.

Watson. Hutchings and Edwards in

"Tht Vaudeville Exchange." seewred big

As Harry Corson Clarke's birthday

came on January l.'^th and .Margaret

Dab? Owen's on January UMh. these i wo

players decided on a joint eelebration.

The "big time" came off at Houston,

Texas. Miss Owen received many hand-

some and costly presents, while Mr.

Clarke has added to his antique jewelry,

of which he has a large collection.

usual h' arty reception extended, and

May I) iryea and W. A. Mortimer
pleased in the comedy offering, "The
Impostor."

The six Glincerettis. the second acro-

batic number carded, did some clever

tumbling and shoulder work. The tricks

are don ^ in an easy style, and their

work throughout is marked by confi-

dence, not a miss or slip marring the

performs nee,

Maceo and Idalene followed the pic-

tures on the program, and even the pic-

tures were not new. The Misses Del-

more, r-'.rton and Brookes, in their

sketch. 'Always in the Way;" Mr.

and Mrs Fred Lucier, in a comedy
called ".\ Rustic Romeo;" Carl Victor,

as an exponent of physical culture, and

the sterc'opticon were also there, while

"Overture" was dignified by the letter

"A." which helped out the alphabetical

list.

On he- recent Western trip Emma
l-'rancis \.'ent from Memphis to lx)S

.Angeles where she was taken down
with a i')uch of yellow fever contracted

in tin- " nnessee town. It was not a

severe attack, hut made quite a little

trouble for the dancer.

laughs, and this resulf is generally ob-

tained. Criticism is useless in view of

the facts, and as long as the trio can

pull down the merriment in chunks with

their present offering they cannot be

blamed for not securing something new,

although such an erent might improve

the salary and billing position.

The Zancigs. just before the pictures,

were in a poor place. This act, to have
Its full value, should appear after inter-

mission, or further up on the bill. Per-

sons leaving the theatre divert the at-

tention and disconcerts the artists. The
mind-reading causes as much talk as

ever, none of the "wisest" seemingly be-

ing able to catch the cues.

The three Dumonds are certain of ap-

plause, and the violinist "teases" it for

the encore. The music is well liked, but

the melodies which are heard each time

leave no desire to see them again for a

fear of still further repetition.

It would not be proper to allow next

week's bill here to escape mention. R.

A. Roberts. Cinquevalll. Cresny and

Dayne, Six Cuttys and the Jackson Fam-
ily are among the members, while the

others are well up. It will be the best

vaudeville show ever seen in New York
City at any price.

ALHAMBRA.
Laughs, with a mixture of music, be-

sides some Juggling and acrobatics, were

the only things obtainable here this

week.

"The City Girls." wUh Cheridah Simp-

son leading, is rerlewed under New
Acts. Jewell's Electric Theatre came
next In the entertainment. The andi-

ence hugely enjoyed the antics of the

manikins. They are handled to a nicety.

About the only change discernible in

R. J. Jose is the gray color his hair has

attained. His voice, while not as sweet

as in former years, still gains applause,

and the ballads sung have been selected

with care, excepting the first number.

Mallory Brothers. Brooks and Halli-

day are four colored people who play

musical Instruments and sing. Mazie

Brooks is a genuine musician. Her harp

solo, which is cut short to allow the rest

to join in on other instruments, is very

well executed on one of the most diffi-

cult of musical instruments to master,

while her singing and handling of the

other Instruments stamp her an artist

of unusual degree and more especially

so among her own race. The other

plays a violin only fairly, but sings with

plenty of expression and the act as a

whole is a novelty among the colored

troupes now so frequent.

The Four Milons are showing some
acrobatics that are of an unusual de-

gree of excellence. Paul Milon, the

strong man of the four, swings and

holds the others with such apparent

ease that you are wondering what he

could do as a "strong man."

Louis Dresser had to explain why she

could not continue to sing and the rea-

son (that she had no more) is so simple

that it should be abolished at once. Miss

r>re8ser made a large size hit with her

..jrother's song. She Is quite particular

about mentioning that brother. But sup-

posing the song shouldn't go sometime;

what would Paul say then?

Felix, Barry and Barry .give extra

work to the printer with that billing.

The additional Barry is Miss Barry's sis-

ter, and the sketch has been rewritten

in the opening to allow the newcomer a

legitimate entrance. The re-write is

much better than the original.

Probst in mimetical offerings helped

himself along through an imitation of

a railroad train and also bv not doing

many of the usual imitations given. He
has discovered several birds that New
Yorkers never heard of. but the audi-

ence believed the noise he made resem-

bled the real article, for they appfauded

after each effort.

Asra, a juggler, did most of the Jug-

gling with rubber balls bounding off a

billiard table. The billiard cue work
has been taken from Cinquevalll, and
in fact all the ideas he is now executing

are a more or less derivation from the.,-^

work of that artist and others. A re-

volver exploding accidentally the other

evening nearly caused him serious In-

jury, the explosion occurring very close

to his face.

Mosher. Houghton and Mosher, the

comedy bicyclists, have been offered for-

eign time.
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HYDE AND BEHMAN'8.
A quick-running bill is here this week,

with Ferry Corwey, the musical clown,

as the opening numbSfl Mr. Corwey Is

too high-class an artist for this position,

but was so placed at the Brooklyn house

to aid the stage management in getting

through on time.

Talbot and Rogers followed, and have

a different act from that last seen.

There is no "heavy tragedian" nor any

horse play. Mr. Talbot has a bass voice

of excellent quality and range, which
he uses with judgment, while the con-

versation throughout is catchy and to

the point. If the team would replace

the final song by something more recent

their hit would be sustained to the

finale.
^:. ,.•-;- -,--. -- ••
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John C. Rice and Sally Cohen, in "All

the World Loves a Lover," have the

best comedy sketch they have yet

shown in vaudeville. It is by Brandon
Hurst, and allows both the principals

plenty of scope for legitimate work.

Miss Cohen as a "drunk" is inimitable.

It is a troat to follow her performance,

and Mr. Rice does not miss the slight-

est point, doing some of the best work
he has ever shown. The lines are witty

and well written. A laughed-out house
demanded three curtain calls.

Johnnie Carroll, who is a 'popular fa-

vorite in the City of Nods, earned a re-

call with "Clancy's Trotter," his stand-

by. For an encore he sang an Irish bal-

lad having the prettiest melody for the

chorus that has been heard for many a
day. A boy in the box helped out, but

the song does not need that sort of aid.

O'Brien and Havel (Effle Lawrence)
struck the fancy of those present in

"Ticks and Clicks." It is a Cressy
sketch well known, but always receives

a good reception. If Miss Lawrence is

attempting an imitation of Clara Ha-
vel's voice, along with her mannerisms,

-fihe should ^rop tt and speak natu rail
y7^

It would be much better, for now she
impresses one as affected. With a pret-

ty face and good figure, Mr. O'Brien
should allow Miss Lawrence to rest

upon her own merits. He may be as-

sured it will not harm the sketch.

Cooper and Robinson, the colored boys,

are here this week with a very funny
finale for a colored team. It is nothing
more or less than an imitation of Howe
and Scott in their Hebrew specialty,

singing one of Scott's "Yiddish" songs.

It made a great big hit, and is so com-
ical that even the orchestra laughs each
time they appear. Cooper's trumpeting
Is entirely lost sight of in the imitation,

and it takes so well that were they to

tell a couple of Hebrew stories in ad-

dition it might help. The Sisters Her-
zog-Camaras, in their hand and head
balancing, closed the bill, to the amaze-
ment of many who had never seen
women "three-high" carry the top-

mounter on a head balance up the stair-

way.

Louise Carver and Genie Pollard, af-

ter a swing on the Kohl and Castle

route, are working East and will shortly

be here again after an absence of sev-

tral years.

PROCTOR'S FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.
If there is one thing more than an-

other that merits the especial atten-

tion at this house during the week end-

ing it is the display of new costumes ^y

the women scattered throughout the

bill. Inez Macauley In "Pals" is the

first to show a new creation in black

and white stripes, which is attractive,

but immediately following her, after the

intermission, comes May Meers in a

black Jet dress, suitable to her bloud

style of beauty.

Dot West is right up with the lead-

ers in a new white lace something which

is becoming, and sets off the act in "one"

much better than some of the dialogue.

Ford and West are one of the teams

which are rapidly disappearing from

vaudeville. Their conversation is bur-

dened by a too lengthy beginninc: of

rapid-fire continued talk, which is

neither understood nor cared for by the

audience. The idea is amply conveyed

in the first third of the time used.

Gilroy, Haynes and Montgomery have

a singing act with a drop, the whole be-

ing called a sketch. It is the act shown
for a short time by the old trio of Cush-

man Holcomb, and Curtis, under the

title of "Swells at Sea." The sing-

ing is satisfactory, and did they drop

the "caliope" imitation, which is use-

less, the act would be in good shape.

Miss Montgomery should modify hor

speaking voice.

The three Meers on the wire fared

very well and Gus Leonard in comedy
magic and music barely escaped a hit,

for several reasons, the greater of which
is that he has not the proper idea how
to dispose of his material.

Mabel McKinley sang five of the ten

Isongs listed on the program, six of

which are credited to herself, and one

to Robert A. King. Miss McKinley was
_ijl good voice, hut why "Violets" should

be given when one of her own would
be preferred is not easy of understand-

ing. The Arditti selection is for the

voice only, and where a theatre draws
from the masses popular numbers are

more agreeable.

The Jackson Family of bicyclists is

showing two new tricks. A member of

the family was formerly one of the

"Kaufman" girls, while the youngest

Jackson is not allowed to appear on ac-

count of being under the legal age.

"Kid" Walsh, the stage manager at the

Fifty-eighth Street house, says that this

boy can duplicate the feats of any mem-
ber of the team, and is a wonder on a

wheel.

John and Bertha Gleason, with songs

and dances, while Fred Houlihan plays

the piano, have no trouble in earning an
encore. The act could easily be changed
about to allow the Gleasons to drop the

singing while allowing Houlihan to work
more on the piano with comedy stuff,

which would help. George and May
Woodward opened the bill in a rural

sketch. They both pass muster as

"Rubes." There is no apparent neces-

sity for the girl to wear a short skirt ex-

cepting to have the "business" of the

boy taking hold of her leg, which doesn't

look nice, to say the least.

CIRCLE. .

"MsmchesieT'B "Crackerjacks" have the

stage at the Circle, and by the narrow-

est of margins does it escape being a

"creack-Jack" show. Was the opening

piece as well written as the final bur-

lesque, there would be no question that

this organization would be the leader In

its class.

While the first part, called "The

Razzle-Dazzle Girls," starts off well. It

slackens towards the centre through

the business introduced, which is la-

bored and wearies, as bright work is ex-

pected from what preceded it. ..

It is hardly just, though, to judge It

thoroughly this week, as the afterpiece

has been cut to allow the Fitzsimmons-

O'Brien fight pictures to be reproduced

by the biograph. It was a mistake, as

the films are palpably "faked," the only

resemblance to the real article being

O'Brien. The person made up to rep-

resent Fitzsimmons is probably

O'Brien's sparring partner, and the

crowd surrounding the ringside would

give the whole thing away if noth

ing else. The Philadelphia firm which

is " steadily "faking" graphic pic-

tures will eventually work themselves

out of the moving picture business. This

series was hissed by the audience on

Tuesday afternoon.

The girls in Manchester's aggregation

are of the somewhat different species.

They have an appearance of solidity,

and you do not arrive at the conclusion

after seeing the women (for they are

such) that they were taken from dance

halls while still foolish. The dressing

is tasty and expensive, although not ex-

tensive.

Two of the girls are very attractive

—

Lillian Held and Ruby Leoni. Miss Le-

oni is of voluptuous figure, the bodice

of her dress seemingly having diflftculty

in fitting. Miss Held is one of the few

good-looking women found in burlesque.

Did she give more attention to the mak-
ing-up of her eyes, she would make a

handsome appearance on the stage.

The olio has no especial claims for

merit, but does not displease in any

particular. The Clemenso Brothers, in

a musical act; Miss Held; the Crock-

ers, in baton whirling; Shepard Camp,
in blackface monologue, with two or

three stories good enough to counteract

the poor ones, and Hennings, Lewis and
Hennings, in a sketch, fill in the time

acceptably. The two Hennings should

give more attention to the dancing; in

particular John Hennings should seek

to improve the "loose" part, while a

great deal could be dropped from the

act with advantage.

"Nature in Marble Hall" is the after-

piece with a real plot well told, giving

the opportunity for producing living

pictures in the form of marble statues

in a legitimate manner.

Bob Van Oaten is the comedian, but

is so quiet in his methods tnai he does

not begin to grow upon you imtil the

show is most over. It is a relief, though,

all through from the noisy effect g<'U-

erally heard. He is ambitious, if not

altogether satisfactory.

THE OFFICE BOY ON CRITICISMS.

"Well," said the Olllce Boy, when I

made my usual call at the agent's office,

"I'm still here, you see." ']
The Boy was asked what had caused

him to change front on the usher ques-

tion and he replied: "It was this way.

I dropped in a couple of nights last

week at Keith's to look things over, and

I made up my mind I couldn't stand two

shows a day in the same house six times

a week. So I'm going to stick to my job

and wait for something else to turn up.

"After seeing that show a couple of

times and then hearing what the artists

said about their criticisms caused me to

think a little.

"A vaudeville artist doesn't like a crit-

icism without it's a notice which pUffs

him to the sky. They haven't had any

honest criticisms for a couple of years,

and they've got used to paying $3 or $4

in advertising to read what a great act

they have.

"They'll never appreciate how much
they need criticism. What else la to

help them? They will go and read a no-

tice of a show they are in, and if it has

a suggestion for them will holler mur-

der, calling the critic all the names they

can think of, the first of which is 'knock-

er.' They don't seem to have sense

enough to know that if the suggestion Is

bifTi they don't have to adopt It. If It's

good they should use It, and It may be

the means of bringing more money to

them each week If their act Is Improved.

"I don't mean by this the inteliigent

artist, he wants fair criticism and In-

vites It as long as it is nothing more.

It's the ones that have poor acts and

know it and are trying to sneak through

the circuits without improvement that

are afraid of attention being drawn. You
never heard a good act kick, did you?

No, you call bet you didn't, and you

never will.

"Without criticism, acts would go

right along, and as long as this mushy
stuff is thrown at them by the advertis-

ing newspapers they would be satisfied,

even though they worked only once In

a while. Criticism will never hurt them
and may keep a great many from falling

away back through having attention

called to their faults.

"If a fellow could give me a sugges-

tion which perhaps would be the means

of bringing me more money weekly with

pN'iity ()f time, what do you suppose I

would ho willing to pay for it? And if I

didn't like the idea I would pass It up,

but at least it might start me on a new
train of thought.

"Here; they are getting suggestions

without paying a c<»nt. Some of these

artists are going to have a hard time

distinguishing between a criticism and

a knock. They ought to know the dif-

ference, but I guess most of them don't

want to.

"There a whole lot more I could say,

but everyone with tho least bit of intel-

ligence knows it.

"I guess III go around this week and
look the shows over. It kinds of helps

lur vvhrn I hear them talking."
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MURDOCK IS PESSIMISTIC.

John J. Murdock. of the Western

Vaudeville Managers' Association, is

pessimistic as regards the future of

vaudeville. He and Martin Beck, the

general manager of the Orpheum thea-

tres, were in town last week on one of

their periodical visits, and in a chat with

Variety Mr. Murdock, who is well in-

formed on vaudeville subjects, ex-

pressed the belief that the present

vaudeville craze would not endure.

"Five years ago." he said, "there was

nothing making money in the dramatic

field but musical comedy. To-day none

of these organizations is really prosper-

ing, and the cry is constantly heard that

it is the same thing over agn'»»

"We get very much the same thing

from the resident managers of some of

the smaller towns. One is asked why it

is that a certain act, say a troupe of

trained dogs, does not please.

" 'It's the same old thing,' is the re-

sponse. *The people say they have seen

it before.'

"He is reminded that this is the first

time the act has played his town, but

the criticism has been passed. The

tricks of dog acts are pretty much the

same. The name may be new but the

ideas are old and therefore without ap-

peal.

"In the larger cities there will always

be vaudeville theatres. Just as there will

always be musical comedies playing the

big towns, but the smaller cities will not

support vaudeville for a period of years.

Just at present there are many new
houses where they know vaudeville to

be the fad in the big towns, and it is

patronized because known to be fashion-

able. After a while they will tire of a

succession of acts on very much the

same lines, and five years from now
there will be far fewer houses than there

are at present.

"Even in the cities there is trouble in

holding interest by the engagement of

new faces, but the law of supply and

demand will always govern that. I

should say that a1>out one-third of the

new acts fail at the commencement. The
rest play once over the circuits, some of

them being good enough to be repeated.

"The European field is being closely

watched, and acts of merit are not

as plentiful as they were, but what I

have said of new American acts holds

good of the European market. There

will never be an absolute scarcity of

material, but, on the other hand, new
acts of real value need never go beg-

ging.

"We are not paying much attention to

the ten-cent houses in the West. In the

localities where the climate does not

vary greatly between summer and win-

ter and the people can wait without dis-

comfort for the second night show, the

houses are doing fairly well. Where the

cold weather comes with November, the

t^o shows a night system does not

greatly prosper. Some of the places will

last, some will close within the year; it

is a survival of the fittest, anri no man
can say what the ultimaie outcome will

be.

"Business in Chicago Is good. The
new hou.se 's a winner because it is a

novelty, and the other playhouses there

have been fixed over until they are vir-

tually new. The Western Association Is

booking for sixty-seven houses, of which
eighteen are the Orpheum and Kohl and

Castle and Hopkins houses; there are

seven in the Interstate Circuit, which

has recently come to us for bookings,

and there are forty-two smaller places.

"Acts playing for three and four hun-

dred dollars can get all of this time,

while the smaller turns get the smaller

time and the more important are played

over the big end of the circuit.

"We have been tremendously suc-

cessful in our work through a policy of

minding our own business. We do not

engage in any fights, we are not devot-

ing our time and energies to our com-

petitors instead of ourselves, we are just

going thead and giving all our care and

attention to the Western Vaudeville

Managers' Association. The answer is

the most solidly established organiza-

tion in theatricals.

"There are no complaints made of fa-

voritism. If we find that the Cincinnati

bill is a little weak and the Indianapolis

program is stronger than usual, we aver-

age up. If it happens to be Omaha
which is in need of a stronger show the

act goes there. Each manager knows
that whatever is done is done for the

general good and that he will profit by

the action, and there is no question

raised. That is the secret of our con-

tinued success.

"For another thing, we do not antag-

onize the performer by asking for a cut

of fifty or one hundred dollars because

of the consecutive routing. They write

in and name a salary. If we care to talk

at those terms we do business, other-

wise the letter is ignored. W^e do not

tell them they must cut; any such pro-

position must come from them.

"The great trouble about salaries is

the inability of the artist to make the

proper deductions. He presents a new
act and is successful with it because it

is a novelty. Instead of realizing that

on a return engagement the act is worth

less because it is no longer novel, he

argues that he is now an established

favorite and makes an addition to his

.salary. No act on a return engagement
is worth as much as on the first appear-

ance except in the case of a favorite

c.stablish»'d through long years of useful

work. Even then they do not properly

command the salaries they receive.

"This matter of salaries is going to

contribute importantly to the death of

vaudeville in the small towns. The sal-

aries are going up for precisely the same
service, and they will eventually drive

the small manager out of business."

Epes W. Sargent.

ST. PAUL ORPHEUIVI NEXT.
The next Orpheum Theatre will be the

house in St. Paul, which is now l)uilding.

Martin Heck, the general manager of the

Orpheum circuit, i.s now hooking time

lo commence Aug. 2(\. There is already

an Orpheum in St. Paul, but it is of the

honkatonk variety and the name does

not matter. This, with the newly opened
house in Salt Lake City, makes eight

houses bearing that name and forming a

part of the Orpheum circuit. It is quite

I)ossii:>le that the list will be added to

before the end of tlie season.

When Mile. Theo appears she will

have her famous stallion, "Prince."

which has won several blue ribbons at

the Horse Show, besides three trained

dogs. It is about ten months since the

act was la.st seen.

SUMMER PARKS.
Raymond B. Melville, of Melville and

Schultheiser, is conceded to be one of,

if not the best, informed park men in

the country. The firm has constructed

a number of parks and Mr. Melville has

the booking of over fifty summer amuse-

ment resorts. When seen during the

past week, and asked for his general

views upon the summer park outlook,

Mr. Melville said: "I don't know that

there will be any changes of importance

for the coming summer. It is my Im-

pression, however, that there will not

be so many parks in operation. A great

many which failed through lack of

proper management will not open, but

I estimate the total number in operation

will be about 650.

"In New York and New Jersey, be-

sides Pennsylvania, our parks are so

closely joined together that the rail-

road transportation is at a minimum.
Around Pittsburg we have several

jumps where the fare does not exceed

75 cents.

"One good feature of the summer
amusement business is that we can use

acts of any kind and ai any price. Of
course we pay more for the open-air

acts, but still you would be surprised at

the prices we offer for indoor features.

"The parks are booming. A big sea-

son is expected and preparations have
been duly made."

Henry Roltair of "Creation" fame, and
Edward Johnson, of Borough Park, left

last Saturday for London. Mr. Roltair

while abroad will arrange for one or two
new productions for "Dreamland" the

coming summer, and at the same time

complete arrangements with Imre Kil-

ralfy for "Creation" in Kilrafy's new
park at Sheppard's Bush on the out-

skirts of England's great city.

There will be a new "Dreamland ' at

San Francisco, at Baker's Beach.

Raymond & Schultheiser have spent

$25.(»00 on their "Fairyland" Park at

Paterson. N. J.

Melville B. Kaymond will book for

about 55 parks this summer.—A. P?*nniman, who owns Electric Park
in Baltimore, has purchased Halstead's

roadhouse there, and will entirely ren-

novate the place, building additions,

making a summer resort of it.

Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 18.

Elaborate plans are under way for a
large park on the shores of Lake Quassa-

baug, a large body of water about five

miles from here. Already the grounds
are being laid out. a large force of la-

borers being at work to transform the

place into a veritable White City. The
trolley people hope to have a line laid

to the new resort before summer and
the new project will be thrown open to

the public about the middle of the sum-
mer. The management of the place is in

charge of Chris Strobel. a well known
jeweler in the city, who represents large

monled interest;?. A. H. McKechnie.

«i

SklQi6"attli6/\ltiambra. ftp-

proves the Bill, but Dodges

tile Three Dumonds.

Frances Trumbull and Gertrude
Barnes, the latter being formerly of the

"Wizard of Oz" company, have combined
in a new sister act which will be seen

at the Amphion, Williamsburg, next
week, for the first time hereabouts.

("SKigie" is a boy, seven years old. Hay-
ing been a constant attendant at vaudeville
theatres since the age of three, he has a
decided opinion. "Sklgle's" views are not
printed to be taken seriously, but rather to
enable the artist to determine the impres-
sion he or his work leaves on the infantile
mind. What "Skigie" says is taken down
verbatim, without the change of a word
or syllable.)

I liked the whole show (Alhambra,

Sunday afternoon, Jan. 14), and I sat in

a chair in the balcony, and I had no

place to put my back, but I didn't care

for I always wanted to sit in the gallery.

I liked that fellow in a soldier's suit the

best (Arthur Prince), who made that

little fellow by his side say, "Clear off

the deck," and I liked those other two

fellows (Smith and Campbell) because

one of them said, "we missed our coal,"

and then they sang about taking a boy

in the woodshed and whipping him, and

then his father said it hurt him as much
as the boy. and then the boy said it

didn't hurt him in the same place, and

that's all I liked in the show and I liked

that last act (The Camille Trio), where
they are turning over the bars and one

of them gets his pants pulled off, and I

liked the first act (Charles Serra) be-

cause it was good and he stood up on a

marble something. And that's all I

liked in the whole show, and those boys

(Five Mowatts) who threw the clubs

were fine, but I didn't see it all for I

went down to see Mr. Robinson as those

singers (Three TTumonds) came on the

stage, and Mr. Robinson had a big bunch
of tickets on the table and another fel-

low was tearing them up.

And I liked those two Italians (Nick

Long and Idalene Cott(m), but I didn't

like them so much, although they were
fair, and I thought water was coming
up and then the stage fell over and the
girl was throwing up salt from a box,

and I have seen those two little peopfe
(Two Pucks) before but I like them, and
I have seen the pictures before, and I

think the man was a fool to kill the
chicken, and I don't see why you don't

go and see the show yourself if you want
to know so much about it.

W. H. Isham, the manager of Miner's
Bowery Theatre, will have a benefit on
Feb. 4.

ARTHUR-J>RINCE GOING HOME.

Arthur Prince, the English ventrilo-

quist, who, with his wife, Ida Rene, has
made a large-sized hit in town since
his first appearance lately, will leave
for home after the Hammerstein en-

gagement if the present plans are car-

ried out.

Mr. Prince wished very much before
leaving to put on a protean comedy
which he produced in London at one
time called, "Sherlock Holmes," but did
not wish to be considered as purloining
any of R. A. Roberts' thunder.
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Ronacher Theatre, Vienna.

Editor Variety:

Sir;—! notice that you invite artists

to become "Traveling Correspondents."

Well, that is rather out of my line, as

you will doubtless gather from this,

but I have one item of news that will

interest such artists in America who

have played on the Continent. Put as

briefly as possible (for me) these are

the facts: Last February we were

playing our sketch a tthe Hansa The-

atre Hamburg. On the bill with us

was a very excellent artiste, well known

on the Continent, named Adele Moraw.

She watched our act every night for a

month. She was loud in her praises

and professed eternal friendship. To

our astonishment, when we opened

here, the manager asked me if ''The

Bachelor's Dream" was our own prop-

erty, as a lady named Adcle Moraw
was playing it almost word for word

In German at the Apollo Theatre in this

city. I assured him it was my own
property and produced the proofs. We
went immediately to his lawyer, who
wrote a letter threatening her and the

manager with criminal proceedings if

the sketch was produced again. And
here is the most wonderful part of the

episode—they stopped and paid all ex-

penses and damages. Artists here say

that it is rarely one is able to stop that

kind of thing, and that if I had not,

within a couple of months, there would
have been a dozen or more people play-

ing it all over the Continent. American
artists intending to visit the Continent

with any act that they can copyright,

would' be wise if they had it copyright-

ed in England before playing here, as

there is a copxrlghl contract with this

country and Great Britain, but not with

America.

Again wishing you every success.

Yours very sincerely,

Fred Edwards,

Edwards and Edouin.

January 15, 1906.

Editor Variety:

Sir:— I am a reader of Variety, and as

your motto is "Fair to All." trust you
will grant space for the following:

I not(Ml an article in last week's issue

of Variety written by Rice and Prevost
and desire to contest or correct part of

same, viz.: the title of "Bunipty Bumps."
Inclosing you program which you will

observe is of the year 1903, month of

March, which was before Rlce and Pre-

vost's time, and which will show you
that the team of Rice and Wallers used
that title, and I (John Walters, of Rice
and Walters) am the author or owner of
same, which one of the team Rice and
Prevost has had the cast-iron "nerve"
to claim. I therefore extend the same
I'livllege to all other choosers.

In support of my statement 1 have wit-

nosses who were members of company
with me at the time the idea of naming
the act "Bumpty Bumps" came to me,
and to whom I suggested the idea for

their opinion before I ever had it appear

on a program.

Permit me to make use of the old

adage that "People in glass houses,

shouldn't throw stones.
'

John Walters^
' Of Rice and Walters.

Note.—The program referred to in the

foregoing letter bears out Mr. Walters'

statement as to the date and billing.

—Ed.

Editor Variety:

Sir:—I called at your flat and the boy

said you were all out. I told him you

were all in when you wrote the Proctor's

58th Street house. The boy seemed

quite respectable. I was surprised. I

called to explain to you why I did an act

in one and cheated the managers out of

their hard earned money and got laughs

out of an audience by false pretenses.

I had an idea (honest) that you would

catch me some time, and the blow "has

came."

I have only sixty weeks booked at this

writing. After that I am afraid we will

starve to death if something doesn't

turn up.

You are right; I ought not to work in

one. And then I should be working all

the time, night and day, running up and
down to agents' ofllces trying to get a

job.

Mr. Keith has just handed me forty

weeks for next season (all in one). Be-

lieve me. I would have refused to work
in one after reading your write-up, only

I needed the money. If you would

.^tand outsride a vaudeville theatre and
look at the people as they leave, you
would never run down this class of

comedy that I am trying to handle. Any
audience is a fair sample; a bucket of

suds on the head; sit on fly i)aper; a
loaded slapstick and slap a custard pie.

The average will laugh and applaud.

Then you are working all the time.

Give them clean, clever wit and hu-

mor; then you please one in a hundred,

and. God help you. the Actors' Fund
• will soon put another slab on its lot.

Starvi'd to death. Wishing you con-

tinued success, I remain Fred Ifay.

Of Ray and Wood.

HE'S A MARCO TWIN.
Tlu^ dwarf who now adds much to

the effectiveness of the baseball game
in the Rono and Richards turn is the

shorter half of tlie Marco twins. A jest-

ing line in a recent issue suggesting

that he was the same who recently

handed out dental circulars appears to

have been taken seriously by some. Mr.

M:.rco has had a professional career of

twelve vfars. and has never had to en-

gage in any other than stage work.

GEORGE ROSEY'S LOSS.
George Rosey. one of the most pop-

ular of the instrumental composers, has
the sympathy of his friends for the

death of his wife, which occurred last

week.

IMPERIAL.
in making a vaudeville theatre of the

Imperial in Brooklyn, where a stock com-

pany has recently largely monopolized

the stage, William T. Grover, the pres-

ent lessee, has retained the four prin-

cipals of the late stock organization.

They lead the bill in Haddon Chambers'

one act play, "The Old Love," this week,

which marks the opening of the play-

house as a home of vaudeville.

Judging by the size of the audience

Monday night, the new enterprise prom-

ises 4^ considerable measure of success.

The Chambers playlet was well done

and adequately staged but ran a trifle

too long. The audience was beginning

to become restless before the curtain

fell. Cathrine Countiss, as Jessie, was

easily the best of the quartet. Apart

from the fact that her role was by far

the most attractive, she read her lines

well and got the most out of some deli-

cate and effective comedy.

Alex von Mitzel, as the young lover,

failed to catch the spirit of the sketch

and was too stiff. Walter D. Greene and

Louise Rial, the two remaining mem-
bers, handled their parts creditably. It

is understood that these playlets are to

be a permanent feature of the new
house. •

Charles Guyer and Nellie O'Neill did

their last week together at the Imperial.

The act remains unchanged, except that

possibly the two provided themselves

with a little more crockery to hurl about

the stage.

Ned W>yburn's Minstrel Misses

passed out their little parcel of time-

worn gags. The end "man" has a negro

dialect of fearsome oddity, and in her

efforts to make herself heard raises her

voice to a disagreeable screech.

Hathaway and Walton, a dancing and
singing team, stand out conspicuously

from the thousand and one acts of the

same sort in vaudeville. The soubrette

of the pair dressed strikingly and
danced well, as also did her partner.

Tom Hearn seems content to run

along on what measure of popularity his

juggling act has gained. The audience

liked his clowning and greeted his ef-

forts with applause.

The De Koe Trio of acrobats have
the "Made-in-Gcrniany" look. Their
work Is smooth, but one stunt—the bal-

ancing of a dog with a boy on his head

—

is so transparently phoney that the ef-

forts of the troupe to mak<» it look difli-

eult are laughable.

Hoey and Lee in their Hebrew dialect

t«nn are good enough to be the victims

of pretty general piracy. Their parodies
on present day popular songs were as

well received by the Imperial audiences
as they have been by fellow performers.
The Hoey and Lee parodies are supjde-

luented by some dialogue, most of which
is bright and amusing.

The Magnani Family have a novel mu-
sical act. The quality of the music may
be open to question, but their pantomlne
comedy is fair and their mechanical ef-

fects striking. V

CRESSY'S OPERA.

The Shuberts have accepted from Will

M. Cressy a comic opera for production

next season, called "The Merry Kban"
Mr. Cressy wrote the book an<' Max
Faetkenheuer the score.

KEENEY'S.
Barrows-Lancaster Company in "Tac-

tics" and Fannie Rice with her doll*

divided popular approval at Keeney'i

this week, with little to choose bctweea

them. [.:::. .' : :... .:
/•; .

;'
•• ?

The Barrows-Lancaster act Is one of

the best examples in vaudeville of skill-

fully handled comedy, with just a hint

of real dramatic force to balance it. Th«
playlet Is admirably keyed to vaudeville

appreciation, the effects being broad

without verging on the crude or rough.

The two'old war veterans are excellent

lu their character work, while the work
of the young people Is acceptable.

Fannie Rice was apparently un-

familiar to East New York. She ^^aa

received In silence, but her first doll

song made the audience hers. Mis3

Rice's dialect work would make it worth

while on its merit as a monologue. The
Lest of the series was a clever charac-

teristic song In the Devonshire speech.

The boundlessness of the public con-

fidence In print and the everlasting ver-

ity of the P. T. Barnum assertion that

"The public loves to be fooled" was il-

lustrated In the applause that greeted

the reincarnated Carmencita. The pro-

gram described her as "the famous
Spanish dancer." and the audience ap-

plauded thunderously, as for an old

friend, when she came on. As a dancer

Carmencita does not rank very high,

but she has Spanish beauty In large con-

signments, wears the Carmencita style

of clothes and the name does the rest.

Therefore three recalls.

Dawson and Whitfield are a knockabout
team, consisting of Dawson's low com-
edy and mobile mouth, a quantity of

talk and several songs. The talk Is ex-

ceedingly good In places and somewhat
worse than Indifferent in others. Daw-
son got a big handful of spontaneous
laughs for some of his comedy.
The Arling Comery Four did not get

very far away from the usual routine act

of all the rest of the newsboy quartets

since time and vaudeville began. Their
singing and clog dancing was up to the

mark, but th«y should get some grown-
up intellect to work out some comedy
for them.

Kelly and Reno add one more to the

constantly increasing throng of acro-

batic t(;ams like "Bumpty Bumps." They
had j?ome stuff of their own too. and
got their share of approval and ap-

plause.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Shaw, In a neat
dancing and singing act, were number
one on the bill. The Kconeyscope, show-
ing "The Train W^reckers." kept every-

body in their scats until the "Good-
night." Col*>.

TAYLOR IS SUING.
The case of Billic Taylor against Wil-

liam A. Edwards will come before the

court next week. When Edwards started

his circuit of burlesque houses he hired

Louis De Lange as stage manat;«r. One
of the pieces i)ut on was Th»' .Inpskys,

written by De Lan^c and Taylor. Roy-
alty was paid for two wctks. Jmt pay-

nunts then stopped and Taylor brought
suit, refusing an offered compromise of

$:?50.

James Tbernton. who has been <loing

dubs for a week or two past Is b<ioked

lor \\w How.nd, l^.^^ton. week of Jan-

uary 2J.
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AMPHION.
Value Ik pretty evenly distributed over

the eiglit items on the bill at Mr. Gro-

ver's Williamsburg house this week.

None of the features stands out conspicu-

ously, and in like degree none is con-

spicuously lacking in merit.

Frederick Hallen and Mollie Fuller oc-

cupied the most time and program space

with Herbert Hall Winslow's sketch *'A

Morning Plunge," but its net yield of en-

tertainment was not in proportion. The

plot of the sketch is light and trifling,

and only the songs and dances interject-

ed by the pair save it from being bore-

some. Aside from the dull lines which

Mr. Winslow had thrust upon her, and

for which she can be in no wise held re-

sponsible, Miss Fuller contributed a nat-

ty bathing suit, a dance and a chorus,

all of which helped considerably.

Ford and Wilson, a burnt cork pair,

have a fairly good line of talk as a starts

rr off for their act. They have freshened

up their act within the last week or

two with several new jokes and a quan-

tity of new business. The "sorrel" mem-
ber has a good coon shouting voice and

altogether the team fills in an entertain-

ing quarter of an hour.

Gus Williams harks way back to the

Parker-Roosevelt presidential campaign

for one of his jokes, but several others

had to do with the last city election. His

early talk was very amusing and the

turn closed with a recitation in a serious

vein, that caught the audience where its

sentiment lives and won the monologist

an enthusiastic recall.

Will Rogers has been doing his lariat-

throwing feats these many months, but

does not seem to have gone stale on his

act. His stunts are far from being spec-

tacular according to vaudeville stand-

ards, but he has about him a Western

breeziness that marks him as the real

thing from the cow-lands. His inde-

scribable faculty of communicating this

feeling to the audience is his chiefest as-

set.

The Three Roses are a trio of pretty,

fresh looking young women, two playing

the violin and the third the 'cello. Their

trio efforts were effective. When they

played a number of familiar ballads they

were very, very good, but when they es

sayed the more ambitious and technically

difficult selections, they were bad. One
of the violinists played a solo with piano

accompaniment, an Irish air with a vast

quantity of technical frills that may have
demonstrated her musical ability but did

not make for harmony.

The Zazell and Vernon Pantomime
Troupe were amusing to the youngsters

in their knockabout act, but for adult

appreciation their comedy is perhaps a

little too crude and elemental. They have
several rather startling stunts, however.

The best of them was the performance

of one of the acrobats who appeared to

dive head foremost through the body of

one of his fellows. The turn made for

variety in the bill and was well re-

ceived.

The Althea Twins did acrobatic danc-

ing of poor quality. Their singing was
little better. Coke

THE BOOKS AT LAST.

Whether a music publisher may be

legally compelled to produce his books

in court to determine the amount a wri-

ter is entitled to through the sale of his

music composition has been definitely

decided in favor of the writer. Judge

Amend, in Part 2 of the Supreme Court,

recently held a music publisher in con-

tempt of court because he did not pro-

duce his books as directed. It was in

supplementary proceedings brought by

a judgment creditor to discover assets.

Fred. Hager secured a judgment of

$3,000 against another music publisher

in a suit brought for an accounting "up

to date." It has long been the bane

and worry of a music writer's existence

to know the exact number of copies of

his songs which were sold. In most in-

stances he receives a written statement,

which is all the information obtainable.

That an avenue has been at last opened

will be gleeful news to many who have

been "trimmed" unmercifully in the

past. It is causing no anxiety to the

honest music publishers—but there are

others.
. ,

LOWELL IS LIVELY.

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 19.

With tour vaudeville theatres at pres-

ent, and strong probabilities of the erec-

tion of two additional ones, it is cer-

tainly Ijeginning to look as if Lowell,

Mass., was going to live down the repu-

tation it had up to within a year of

being a graveyard for variety perform-

ers. Since the B. F. Keith shows made
their appearance at the Opera House
vaudeville has taken a new lease of life

in Lowell, and the dramatic is fast be-

coming a back number. The Academy of

Music, which before the dissolution of

the Huntington-De Deyn stock company
was doing a record-breaking business,

is now playing to only fair audiences.

Work on Keith's new theatre in Mer-

rimack Square, the principal thorough-

fare in Lowell, and a capital site for a

vaudeville theatre, will not be started for

at least six months, and not within^

three weeks, as was erroneously report-

ed by the Lawrence correspondent. Mr.

Keith's representatives are in Lowell

two and three times a week and this in-

formation was secured from one of them.

It is generally understood that Thomas
F. Hennessy, proprietor of one of the

skating rinks, has practically decided to

renovate the rink, and make a first-class

variety house. Mr. Hennessy has had no
experience in the show business.

Jacob A. Goldberg.

FUNNY BUSINESS FOR AGENTS.
Greene and Werner, of "Babes in the

Jungle," were booked, confirmed and
cancelled for an appearance on the

other side of the "big river" without

either member of the team knowing any-

thing about the matter until it was all

over.

MULLEN A PARALYTIC.
John Mullen, a well-known song writ-

er, was stricken with paralysis last

week. It is not yet known whether the

stroke is permanent or temporary.

BESSIE WYNN CAPTURED.
Straight from "Wonderland" into

vaudeville comes Bessie Wynn. Her
success in "The Wizard of Oz ' and "The
Babes in Toyland," together with her

exceptionally pretty face and good voice,

all tend to assure her success in the

continuous. Miss Wynn will sing three

songs, opening in one of the Williams'

houses, probably the Colonial. %^

GOULD WANTED BY K. & E.

William (Billy) Gould has been ap-

proached by Klaw & Erlanger to take

Victor Moore's part in "Forty-five Min-

utes From Broadway," the George M.

Cohan piece now playing at the New
Amsterdam. .

Mr. Moore has been in receipt of ex-

traordinary offers from vaudeville man-

agers to return to the continuous, and

is considering the matter. If he con-

cludes to give up the part Mr. Gould will

step in.

PRETTY WORK.
Charles Bornhaupt, the foreign book-

ing agent, returned last Saturday on the

Amerika. Shortly before embarking on

the other side he received a cable from

his New York office with the informa-

tion that John Ringling sailed the same

day from this city on the New York.

Mr. Bornhaupt asked the Marconi op-

erator on board the Amerika to let him

know immediately the New York was

within the radius. He was promptly

informed, and communication opened

with Ringling through the wireless. In

mid-ocean Mr. Bornhaupt booked "The

Cannon King" for the Ringling circus

this season under a contract which

amounted to $20,000 gross for the en-

gagement. - .

IT LOOKS BIG.

"The Theatre Scene" from "The Bil-

lionaire" is going to be shown In vaude-

ville in its entirety through the efforts

of M. S. Betham. Mr. Betham has pur-

chased the rights from Klaw and Er-

langer, also making arrangements with

some of the original cast. It will be pre-

sented for the first time next season.

About fourteen people will be carried

and supers engaged in each town played

to fill up to the required number on the

stage, seventy-five. It will run thirty

minutes.

THE NEXT "COUNTY FAIR."

-Melville and iShulthelser were so suc-

cessful with their "County Fair" lately

seen at the Madison Square Garden that

the firm has decided to give it again

next October, after which it will become
an annual. The length of the next en-

gagement will be three or four weeks,

one week having been found too short

to accommodate the crowds.

RENUNCIATION.

EARLB REMINGTON HINES.

The Master came upon me suddenly.

"What are you hiding, child?"

My heart beat wild.

"'Tis but a rose I plucked so long ago

In my mad misery.

See, it is no longer red.

I do but keep it out of memory." .-

I faltered, eyes cast low.

"Lovest thou me?" he said

—

I raised my head,

And looked upon His face so sweet;

Then I knew not by what power
My hand was opened; In a shower
The ashes of the red rose fell

Before His feet

—

And once again that heavenly voice

In accents mild

Spoke, "It is well;

You knew not, child.

It was the Rose of Hell!"

;
SIMILARITY IN SONG TITLES.

The observing person, and more ta-

pecially Ihose with an "ear for music,"

notices frequently the similarity in mel-

odies of popular songs, and others even

more pretentious.

The titles of many songs are even

more similar. If a popular song attains

popularity through what is believed to

be a "good title" with a catchy melody,

other titles lased on the same idea »vill

continually spring up thereafter. There

are about eleven songs having "Beca'i.^e
'

as the first word on the title page;

over twenty with something about "I

Love You" to describe them.

Since "Daisy Bell" had the refrain of

"A Bicycle Built for Two," we have had

"In a Cottage Built for Two," "A Pic-

nic for Two," "In a Hammock Built for

Two," and "In a World Built for Two."

A song writer will go back years for

a title. Twenty years ago "Where the

Gentle Corn is Waving, Annie Dear"

was being hummed. Now it is "Where

the Goldenrod is Nodding, Nellie, Dear."

At the same time "Down in a Coal Mine

Underneath the Ground; now "Down
In the Subway Underneath the Ground."

And still again, "Wait Till the Clouds

Roll By, Jennie," and "Wait Till tho

Sun Shines, Nellie."

Such as "Old Rustic Bridge by the

Mill," and "Old Rustic Bench by the

Stream" displays the more careful word-

ing without losing the Idea.

"Good-bye Liza Jane," "Down on the

Farm," and "In the Sweet Bye and Bye"

have done service twice as titles for

different melodies.

"When the Roses Bloom Again" has

been responsible for a great many songs

of the same character with the name
of the flower changed.

A song title is a commodity. A good

one is very hard to think up. It is the

most difficult part of the song often.

Try it.

MINNIE KAUFMAN LEAVES.

Minnie Kaufman, who is the star of

the Kaufman Family, now exhibiting on

bicycles al the Hippodrome, will leave

the troupe to appear with her husband
Chinko, the juggler, at Hurtig and Sea-

men's on Jan. 29. After that engage-

ment they will return to Europe.

CHALLENGED FOR "TIME."

"Jim" Plunkett, chief clerk in the of-

fice of Myers and Keller, somewhat re-

cently established a reputation for i)ug-

nacity through having a verbal argu-

ment with a vaudevillian, and making a

few wild swings. To revive his mem-
ory of that historical occasion, Mr. Sully

of the Sully Family in writing the office

for "dates," addressed the letter to

"James Edward Britt Plunkett, Esq.,

Champion 135-pound Vaudeville Agent of

the World—and Yonkers." Not satisfied

with this horrid slap, Sully indited the

letter to read that he "challenged a date

for the following Sunday night—Newark
preferred."

Plunkett wired the date, and Sully

wired back, collect "Your're on. Condi-

tions: A full orchestra and a full house,

and if I win out you may got full, too."

Tom Nawn has met with such a greet-

ing with his old sketch "One Touch of

Nature" since its revival over the Will-

iams circuit that he has concluded to

continue using it for some time.
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HE SANG.
Harry Dunham, a song popularizer,

otherwise known as a "plugger" for a

music publisher, is always alert in the

Interest of his employer. Wending his

way homeward one evening this week,

he had occasion to pass Terrace Gar-

den. Noticing an acquaintance at the

door, he inquired what was going on.

Upon being informed that a ball was

in the height of its festivities, Harry

suggested how apropos a certain song he

was humming would be if sung from the

balcony of the ball room as only he could

sing it. The suggestion found ready ac-

quiescence and Harry toddled up the

stairs, with a picture of himself telling

the "boss'* how "he took a chance." The
song sounded first class, but the couples

continued dancing, without even cast-

ing a glance at poor Dunham up above.

Harry sang it again, with the same re-

sult. "That song must be a dead one

Fure," mused the disappointed vocalist

as he meandered down the stairs to

where his friend was waiting. "What's
the matter with that bunch?" asked Har-

ry. "Don't they want to hear a good

song?' "They would give everything

they possessed,'" replied the joker. "It's

the ball of the deaf mutes."

LILLIAN RUSSELL IN BERLIN.
Private advices received here say that

since I^illian Russell, who recently sailed

for the other side, arrived there, she has
contracted to appear at the leading mu-
sic hall in Berlin for a salary of 30,000

marks monthly (about $2,000 weekly).

RIGID "TIM" M'MAHON.
Last week Tim McMahon was obliged

to substitute his wife (Miss Chappelle)

as interlocutor in the Minstrel Maids,

as one of the girls in the act requested

permfssion to sup with a friend, to

which Mr. McMahon refused consent on
the ground that as all his girls are

placed under his protecting wing, he
wanted further details. The young lady

pouted and said she would have the

dinner anyway, which she did—at the

cost of her position.

Harry Siars. the illusionist, rises to

remark that he has an attraction in the
form of an illusion somewhat different,

which all New York will soon be talk-

ing about. Further he sayeth not.

La Clair and West produced their new
act. "A i:)rop Into Society." at the Casto
Theatre, Fall River, Mass., week of Jan.

8, with success. They are booked until

May 28. with return dates at Pastor's

and the Howard, Boston.

Emma Cams sang a new song, having
a well writen lyric, last Sunday night at

Proctor's Fifth Avenue Theatre for the
first time.

Selbern. a woman bicyclist with claims
i(' beauty in addition to the riding, is

ono of the acts to be brought over this

Hummer for the Victoria Roof.

The Japanese tea servers at Proctor's
Fifty-eighth Street have l)ecome very
popular with the women auditors, who
now have their tea during intermission
in a home-like fashion. Next week the
<:ups. saucers and spoons will have com-
bination locks.

NAILING THE LID.

Toledo, O., Jan. 15.

Another nail was put In the lid Sun-

day, when manager and members of a

burlesque company were arrested after

the afternoon and evening performances.

They were freed each time by the man-
ager giving two $250 bonds and each of

the company two $50 bonds to guarantee

their appearance in police court. The
warrants were sworn out by the Rev. O.

S. Shelbourne, president of the Minis-

ters' Union.

SHEEDY'S NEW COUSINS.
"Large or small families furnished"

was a favorite vaudeville gag some years

ago, but William Grossman is seriously

considering adding the line to his legal

card.

Some time ago an uncle of M. S.

Sheedy died. The manager did not like

the executor, and appealed to Grossman.

The lawyer discovered evidence upon
which to bring suit, and the trial was
pending when the executor died.

Through Grossman's efforts the estate,

whch had been reported at $10,000, was
brought up to $40,000. During the trial

Grossman found ten new cousins for Mr.

Sheedy, bringing the number of heirs

up to twenty-three. Many of these were

introduced to each other by Grossman,

having been unaware of the existence of

these other relatives. Grossman thinks

he can find a few more over in Ireland

if the present supply is not sufficient.

COMPETE WITH POLL
It has been persistently rumored about

Waterbury during the past week that

Jennings and Graves of Hartford were

to enter the vaudeville field there, giving

a three days bill each week at the Audi-

torium. This firm already controls this

house for Sunday evening moving pic-

ture shows through the winter and for

this reason the rumor they are to play

three night vaudeville dates is looked on

as i)rol)able. Those who are interested

in the project are keeping silent and
refuse to affirm or dony the rumors. It

^ts^atd^ this hou.«!t* win beTnin by the firm

in conjunction vifh their theatres in

Hartford"-and N"V\ Britain.

Alfred Glinseretta. one of the De
Cama family of acrobats, is the hai)py

father of an eight-i)ound girl, which ar-

rived the past week at the winter home,
near North Bend, Ghia.'^

It is said that H. H. Feil)er offered R.

A. Roberts $500 a week over the Keith

circuit at a ten per cent, commission.

Mr. Rol)erts' answer was that he would

never pay ten per cent., but would play

the Keith houses for $1,000 each week
that he was wanted.

William T. Grover has been approach-

ed by E. F. Albee with a view of having

Mr. (irover book the Imperial and Am-
phion through the Keith booking offices.

l'l)on Mr. Albee being told that he (Mr.

Grover) did not care to confine himself

to the acts of one office. Albee said the

Keith people would soon be bookini;

from all agents.

Irene Lee. better known as "The Girl

in Trousers. " will shortly make her ap-

pearance at Ke<Miey*s Theatre in Brook-
lyn.

REN SHIELDS FELT GOOD.

After the opening performance of

"Forty-five Minutes from Broadway," at

the New Amsterdam, about one hundred

and fifty notables assembled at the Ho-

tel Astor for mutual greetings and other

good things. Ren Shields was duly re-

quested to favor the hotel with l^is pres-

ence, and arriving late, was refused ad-

mittance. That difficulty was overcome,

and upon arriving in the banquet hall

he was unanimously elected chairman.

A great many present had heard of

"Ren" but had never seen him in a

funny mood. When they saw and heard

him at one and the same time they voted

him the most humorous impromptu per-

son ever. George Ade fell off a chair

laughing, while Corse Payton brushed

the tears away even while his $700 fur-

lined coat was in imminent danger of

destruction.

CHARLOTTE WALKER'S SKETCH.
The following "Personal" appeared in

a daily paper this week:
KinvlN V\ OLJ<'F. who read sketch to Charlotte

Walker, Amaterdam Th«iatri-, address SKETCH,
Il»(> Herald.

it may i)orten(i that Miss Walker, who
is now with "As Ye Sow," and was for-

merly James K. Hackett's leading lady,

has vaudeville aspirations or why the

"sketch?" That word always is closely

associated with the continuous. ,

12—1=;=11.

The Twelve Navajo Girls, who played

at Hathaway's week before last were
temporarily reduced to eleven by the in-'

trusion of romance. One of the members,
Miss Alice Banks, was married in this

city on the Sunday which began the en-

gagement, to George R. Crapo, assistant

paymaster in the United States navy, Mr.

Crapo leaves his bride to sail for South
America on the U. S. S. Yankton, but

will return in May. He met Miss Banks
at a ball given by Admiral Evans on
'ooard the Yankton during the recent

visit of Prince Louis of Battenberg. Mrs.

Crapo resumed her place on the stage

during the latter part of the week, -

The three Constantine Sisters were

put in "The Vanderbilt Cup" at the

Broadway this week to do their cham-
pagne dance.

George Fuller Golden, who is at Sara-

nac Lake, has improved wonderfully in

health since arriving, and will shortly

return, resuming his vaudeville tour.

The Pantzcr Brothers, a team of for-

eign head balancers, who were expected

to play Hammerstein's Roof this coming
summer, have had a disagreement on
the other side, and it is doubtful if the

engagement will be fulfilled.

Julian Eltinge's voice failed him early

in the week at Providence, l)ut he con-

tinued after much persuasion. He is

under a physician's care.

Down at Proctoi's Twenty-third Street

Theatre, where only bare brick walls sur-

round the artists in the dressing rooms,

a sign reads in each: "Don't drive nails."

NELLA BERGEN BARRED.
Nella Bergen and "Mugsy McGraw,"

with a maid, arrived in Detroit re-

cently to fill a vaudeville date.

"Mugsy" and Miss Bergen are great

chums, the namesake of the famous man-
ager of the New York baseball team be-

ing a jiarticular canine pet of both the

lady and her husband, DeWolf Hopper,

the "fan," whose admiration for the

managerial qualities of McGraw caused

the poodle to be burdened with the name,
but that is anotlier story.

Miss Bergen had heard of the CadtUac
Hotel in the Michigan city and decided

io avail herself of its hospitality while

there. The clerk was exceedingly affable

when he read the name on the register,

and didn't object to the maid, but he

heard a yelp. Looking over the desk the

dog was discovered. A frostiness chilled

the steam radiators, and net one key to

a single or double room could be found.

Should the "pet for years" be huddled
in a private cell or at a dog sanitarium,

or should he or she travel with he's or

she's mistress? Travel was tiie answer,

so the St. Clair was tried with the same
result. Miss Bergen declined to be dis-

couraged. All day Sunday she tramped
the streets with her dog and maid look-

ing for a hospitable hostelry which
wasn't too curious. At last, weary and
worn, she returned to the Cadillac for

a resting spell, when the proprietor's

wife spied the dog, and presto, "The cute

thing; certainly," and the haven was
reached at last at the point of beginni'ng.

MAY GO ABROAD.
Fanny Rice is booked up solid until

April 9, and is in negotiation with for-

eign managers for a trip across the

pond to follow In May. The state of her
little daughter's health may cause her to

abandon the Idea, however, as on her
last visit abroad, some four years ago,

the child could not stand the climate.

The little one Is rapidly recovering
from the after effects of the operation

performed a couple of weeks ago and as
soon as this care is taken from her mind
Miss Rice will put on a new specialty

retaining the present Idea but offering

new figures. \^

The four Bards in their acrobatic act,

will open at Keith's Portland house on
Monday, their first appearance since re-

turning from FJurope.

Stewart Lithgow, a Cincinnati theat-

rical booking agent, who sued the Her-
bert Amusement Company and George
W. Herl)ert for $195. claimed on a con-

tract, was awarded $75.

Sam Devere. the veteran proprietor of

l)urlesque attractions, is recovering from
an illness that for a time threatened his

life. Devere has been In harness for a
number of years and has amassed a (com-

fortable fortune. He is building a home
near Parkville. L. I., where it is reported
lie contemplates settling down for a well

famed rest. In case he follows out his
pre.sent i)lans Devere has retired from
active managfiiH'Tit or will do so at the
end of this season.

Bessie Clayton is going, if she has not

gone, to Berlin for an engagement In the

Wlntergarten there.

Henri French has left Feinberg's rei>-

ortoire rompany. of which he was the
sp»'( ial at t? act ion, and will return to
vaMdoville,
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Variety. K«'ii«'r.illy knuwn an vamlfvUlo. has

Ki-owu rapidly throughout the c-ountry. and It Is

htill si>reaillii|? to greater jiroitorii )ns. 1 h*^

vaudeville Biiuation in Chicago at pit*».nt ia

more important than ever befi>rf. Ab.>ul eight

yearH ago this city had but oUt- variety th«aire -

the Dlymplc. Now we have four first cla»8 thea-

ties devoted to vaudevllU, aii«l they are crowd-
ed day and night. It Ih not an unusual thing

to aee Hpcculaiora around these houses itlterlng

I heir monopolized seats at advanced prices, and
they are usually dlHiMJsed of early In the evening.

The remarkable growth ot vaudeville In this

elty Is due to the enterprising managers. Kohl
»i Castle, who control three theatres In Chicago
and establish the continuous in public favor bv

presenting the best entertainment for the mon»->

.

ihf four vaudeville theatres are the New Majes-
tic, Haymarket. Olympic and Intei national.^ The
Hr.st three are owned by Kohl & Castle.

The general ottlces of the organization known as

I he Western Vaudeville Managers' Assixilatlon

are In the Majestic Theatre bul.ding, occupying
two floors of space. In these offices are located
(

'. E. Kohl. George Castle, Martin lieck, C. E.

Uray, J. J. Murdock. Arthur Pablsh and J.

Sternard. It Is one of the busiest tiuatrioal of-

fices in Chicago.
1 wish to flay a few things about the New

Majestic Theatre. This beautiful structure is

twenty stories high and cost <l,(it>0.tM>o in real

money. The upper floors are given over to of-

llces. The skyscraper stands on Monroe street,

between i>earborn and Siate streets. The thea-

tre, which Is the handsomest and largest in the
city, is given over entirely to continuous vaude-
ville. The house has four tiers, three above
the main floor, one, the mezzanine, devoted la
boxes. The color scheme of the interior is old

rose and ivory, with olive green chairs and
hangings. The foyer Is unusually attractive

and decorated with a collection of famous paint-

ings. The real novelty is the gentlemen's «mok-
ing room, which Is modeled after the cabin of an
ocean liner, with porllioles, skylights and oak
beam ceilings, making the room the most artis-

tic and attractive of its kind. The bill at the
.Majestic contains a number of headline acts,

foremo.«t among the sixteen numbers being Rose
Stahl &. Co. in a »eml«»Hrlo comic sketcli entit-

led "The Chorus i.*dy," which is one of the best

written acts in vaudeville. Miss Stahl gives a
remarkable portrayal oi the conceited chorus
t'irl who has been given the Hrsl row in the
grand opera chorus. Uert l^-slie and Itoberl

iJalJy pre.seiited a unique comedy sketch which
was one of the hits of the bill. Bert Coote,

who has not been seen In local theatre* here
for several years, presents a sketch entitled "A
Lamb on Wall l^treet." which i-ontalns some
bright dialogue and funny situations. The
Twelve liroomstlck Witchetf have a clevu"
(lancing specialty, and they scored a hit. Mell-
vlUe fc:ills gave nls vocal and Insii jai-iital act,

which was encored. Edwin Latell made his cus-
tomary hit with hl« musical act. iiis monologue
lontalns some new Jokes, which kept the audi-
ence in good humor. Mr. and Mrs. Esmonde
presented a dramatic sketch entitled "Ai-"»ther
Cucumber," which made a hit. Carson and Wil-
lard in ••i<'rizzled Finance"; Kel.y and Viol-ne,
singers and dancers, and the three Senions in

plastic poses were the recipients of considerable
applause.
OL.VMP1C.—This, the oldest variety theatre In

Chicago, has a fairly good bill. Bellman and
Moore In "A Bit of Vaudeville" never had any-
thing better. They received a good round of ap-
plause for their efforts. Eight Vassar Qirls are
talented and have one of the cleverest musical
and dancing acts seen here. Raymond and Cav-
erly, who do a Uutch act similar to Weber and
Fields, have nothing particularly new excepting
a tew late "gags." One of the hits waa made
by Mile. Veiera, an Italian vocalist, whose
voice has a wonderful range, reaching five
notes above high C. Even the Olympic audl-
tTices, the most critical of any in the city, en-
cored her several times. Go^.d acts were offered
by Watson and Morrlsy, Macart's dogs and
monkeys, Orierson Sisters, Lambert and Pierce,
Armstrong and Bern, the Barnells and Bonnie
Male.
HAYMARKET.—The only vaudeville house on

the West Side has a bill of unusual attractive-
ness. The Empire City Quartette have th« head-
line honors, which they deserve. The musical
specialty of O'Brien and Buckley, together with
their comedy husinesH^ convinced the audiences
that they are good entertainers. Mrs. Stuart
Robson & Co. offered Edmund Day's comedy
sketch, "The Saving of Mrs. Shaw," which is a
society affair containing some bright dialogue.
Jack Gardiner is a monologlst and parodist.
The monologue could be Improved by the elimin-
ation of some wornout Jokes. ill 4 par'id.os
were good. O'Rourke and Burnette Trio aro ex-
pert dancers; Flo Adler had some good songs,
which were rendered In a pleasing manner.
INTERNATIONAL.—Manager Al. O. Flournoy

Is mon* than pleased with the success this new
h >use has attained. The theatre was formerly
Cleveland's, also devoted to vaudeville, but was
closed after a p«»rlod of apparent succes«, owwik
to Mr. Cleveland's difficulty In securing good
acts independently. The present owners, the
Sulllvan-Considlne syndicate, have siM?nt a con-
siderable amount of money In remodeling the In
terlor, with the retnilt that It Is njw as cozy a
theatre as there Is In the city, and the lark;)»t
In the circuit controlled by the company. The
bill this week consists of Harrl.*)n's tonics;
James C. Derwln, ventrllotjuLst; William Sl'trer,
monologlst and trick violinist; Dalto and Zel'o,
barrel Jumpers.
SID J. EU?ON'S.-The only burlcpje slock

company In the city Is within a stone's throw
of the Clark street bridge. The tiieatre was for-
merly the New American, and for several years
off and on its success with the dramatic stock
I ompany was mediocre. Sidney J. Euson was
for a number of years manager of Sam T. Jack's
theatre on Madison street. The success of
Jack's theatre at that time was a will Known
and established fact. It was Mr. F^uson's ex-
perience that gave burlesque its peculiar pres-
tige In the city. Manager Euson opened his
theatre about two months ago, and as soon as
the burlesque Inclined populace discovered the
merits of the performances he offered the result
was gratifying for the theatre, which has since
established itself In popularity. The stork com-
pany consists of the usual number of comedians,
leading woman soubrettes, the leader of the

"ainazoiis." and an array of some pietty girls,

as is Mr. Euson's custom—pretty girls to illum-

ine the stage. The burlesques offeit.tl w->re "A
Soiree Social" and "The Models," the latter

rather broad and suggestive In dialogue and ac-

tion, but was not presented before a "Mrs. War-
ren's l*rofe8slon" audience, so no one cared.
Sunday night Chris Lane made a hit, especially
with his singing and particularly in the Buster
Brown act. In which he is assisted by a number
of girls dressed In Busier Brown outlltd. Jam>.'8

.

Thompson. Carl Anderson and Charles Hecklow
pleased In both burlesques. Carrie Seitz, who
not long aK" was contented to stay in the cho-
rus, was one of the leaders among the women
principals. She has a tali voice and played her
jtait well a.< a w.»man. but her appearance In

male atiiie was unltecoining and to*i feminine
lor the lol.', that of a s«.uli»tor. which should
have been played by a man—perchance Charles
llecklow. Canulle K.-nyon Is shapely and has a
preiMissessIng appearaiice. Marie Faiichlld is a
pretty girl and »»i>e i-poke her lines as well as
culd be exiiected. I Kda Walker played a sou-
bretle pari, and Nettie I'alnier posed as a model.
The olio waw fair. The musical Forresteis are
exjierts on the banjo and xylophone. Dill -t**'*

Waid Would do well to leave out the old stereo-
(y|»ij style of sluicing and do their dancing
only, whiiii was a real hit. It was not neces-
sary for them to bring »)n an old, conventional
s.«!ig to introduce a clever dancing specialty.
Swtir Brothers, black-face comejiios and danc-
• rs. occupied the stage too long. They are a
clever team, but should do more work In less
time. One of the brothers delivered a monologue,
which consisted of many Jokes that Charlie
i'ase used to tell, es|M'claily the on-'S ..'.bjiit " my
father" The othi-r jokes were old, some Very
old. The featuie act of the olio was the Nelson-
Barry troupe of acrobats, some of the feats be-
ing reniarkable.
1-MLLY.—The offering this week by the

"Wheel" wan "The Avenue Girls" In a burlesque
calh'd "A Trip to Bohemia." Among those who
appeaieil were Murphy and Vincent, Jules Ben-
nett, Max Reynolds, Young Brolh'^.r.4, Julia Na-
tus and Grate l>e Mar.
TB(K\\DEKO. — The Columbia Amusement

Company's burlesque house had Phil Sheridan's
"City Imports " for its attraction. 'Pwo good bur-
li-s(|ues entitled "All In O.M' Ni>:ht ' and "A
Teirible Mlxui)" drew big houses.

FRANK WIESBERG.

Philadelphia.
Business continues surprisingly good here. The

l>ill« In the f'lur btirb'sque houses are only fair,
yet capacity business Is the rule In both houses
In the rival whe»is.
KEITH'S (H. T. Jordan, mgr.).—With Houdlni.

the "handcuff king," as the big feature for a
sei'ond Week, the capacity of the Chestnut street
house has been taxed at almost every perform-
ance, As a special feature of his act this week.
Houdinl twice slipped a straltjacket in full view
of the audience. This act has proved the best
rani shown at Keith's since Its opening. S.
Miller Kent made his initial bid for Individual
favor here In "Just Dorothy," assisted by Frank
I. Frayne, Jr., an.l went as well as could be ex-
pected with a yxtor vehicle. Nick l»ng and Id.i-
lene Cotttin won favor with their act, "Mana-
gerial Trfiubles." which Is new here. Miss Cot-
ton was llbernlly applaud(>d for her impersona-
tions. The IMcchiani Troupe of acrobats were
seen for the first time and pleased Immensely.
The women are lievtr, one being exceptionally
adei>t at floor wf>rk. The Ellnore Sisters, erst-
while stars of "Mrs. Delaney of Newport," also
gave something new here, and while Kate Ell-
nore was a bit strenuous In her work, she man-
ager! to please her audience. Neither has Im-
proved In her singing since the pair were mem-
i»ers of the Hentz-Santley burlesque show, eight
or nine years ago. Clarice Vance, always a fav-
orite, scored one of the big hits of the bill. She
sang three goiKl songs In her Inimitable style,
her rendition of "Nuthln' from Nuthln' Leaves
You" being her best number. The Crane
Brothers, as usual, went big with their "Mud-
town Minstrels." and Callahan and Mack were
warmly welc<)med In their sketch, "The Old
Neighborhood." This is an act that has been
«|on»' about as often as any we get here, yet It

Is always a suci-es.-^. I.,eo Carillo proved a fair
mimic. I.,illian .\shley sang i>oorly and dressed
bailly. Tonv- Ajltrond was on again with his poor
cockney singing and long shoe dan<-ing. Chris
Smith ami the Two Johnsons, In a musical
sketch; I./ennop and Edwards, who sang, and
Valveno Brothers, gymnasts. In the order named,
opened the show, which closed with the usual
picture offering.
CASINO (Ellas. Koenig * Lederer, mgrs.). -

Harry Bryant heads his own show this week,
appearing in both burl»'S(|ue numbers. "The
Frolics at the Zoo," In two "editions." although
little cause for the title was dls<'overed In the
"section edition." Bryant Is sui»ported by a
goo<l looking <-honis of women. Marion Blake
does the best musical number In the closing bur-
lesque. There was only one good number In the
olio, the Bush-De Vt-re Trio, scoring with an
Illustrated song sheet and musical speiialty.
George X. Wilson sings parodies and is pmiriy
assisted In his sketch called "A Thanksgiving
Fve." by Camllle de Monvllle. Ynrke '"'omedy
Four. Garrlty Sisters and Darmotly also ap-
peared.
TKOCADERO (Fred Wnis^^n, nigr.). -Business

held up despite the fact that the bill this week
Is the poorest offered In weeks. Outside of a
shapely chorus, which does as well as the ma-
tiTial permits, there Is nothing redeeming In the
"C,'ilif(»rnia Girls" Extravaganza Company's pro-
gram. Tom Coyne Is the best of th*- comedians.
The Aniatos, who do an acrobatic dancing act,
were fair. Foresto showed a clever dog, which
worked in fear of Its master. The latter was
dressed poorly for his kind of work anl his cos-
tume needed cleaning badly. Boss and Vac-k
were poor. Helen Russell nn>} Nellie Sylvester
spoiled any chances they had of making good bv
their "kiidinir," and the Four Thoroughbreds did
nothinc worthv of commr-nt.
TMJOT' (Ger.. W. Rife, mvr V—Sam Devere's

f»wn Citmiuiny presented the bill this week, with
the olio the only redeeming feature, "The Health
Resort" Is nothing more than a version of "Slan-
iritls:" "The MifTlfTlf" is not as funny as the
title, although .Andy T.ewls has put some good
stuff Into It, but It Is scattered. TiPwIs made
the hit of the olio In his latest 'Mopt. fiend"
sketch. "The Queen of Bavaria." He has poor
apslstanta In Minnie Granville and Mahle Del-
more Charles ,ind .Mice Shrodes get bv with a
stral from the Rice and Prevnst act. The BlJou
Comedy Four have bail voices and no comedy.
Keene does familiar Juggling trlckn.
LTCEtTM (J. G. Jermon. mgr.).—Rohle's

Knickerbocker Burlesqners. ofTertnc "Rellly't

Spee«h" and "The Wrong Mr. Corbett," Is the
week's bill. The show has not been changed any
since seen here earlier In the season, although
there Is lots of room for Improvement. Mae
.\gnes P'lemlng deserves mention for her work.
Si>eclaltles were Introiluced by '"The Knlcker-
biK'ker Four," Jack and Bertha Rich, Christy
and Willis, Lewis and Green and the Xeroses,
with motion pictures added.
BON TON (Miss Lilly Tyson, tngr.).—The Sey-

mour Sisters, Slddon Brothers, May Beocher,
Katherlne Russell and Haverly and McCrea arc
on the bill this week. The stock company offer-

ing Is "Jealousy."
.NOTES. Houdlni has been retained for next

week's bill In Keith's. The contract troubles
of the Ellnore Sisters have not been fixed up be-
tween Hyde and Raymond, and the "sisters" are
uncertain about their plans fi)r the future.
George Evans Is here with "The Runaways" In

the role played by Arthur Dunn. The "Honey
Bov" Is a great favorite bore and has been mak-
ing" a big hit In his new departure. Digby
Bell is another recent variety star who is mak-
ing good in a new piece here, "The Education
of Mr. Pipp" being a success. Clyde Darrow
is with "Quten of the White Slaves," ami her
former I'omrades, "Roble's Knickerbockers," are
at the Lvc.um. George Karlavagn and Billy

\'ail will give a "theatrical f«dk's ball" in the
near future, antl It promises to be a huge affair.

Kl.NKS.

Pittabursh, Pa.
GR.\ND OPERA HOUSE (Harry Davis, mgr.).

—Clayton White and Marie Stuart, assisted bv
Miss Belle D'Arcy. repeat their former success
In the sketih "Paris." Edward Clark and his

six "winning widows" present an attractive mu-
sical come«ly In miniature. Clark's charaiterlza-
tlon of a racetrack tout Is artistic, and the mu-
.slcal part of the act goes with a rush. Sam
Watson's "Farmvard" Is one of the most enter-

taining things ill the show. The Two Smiths
Kive a thrilling and unusually tine tra|>eze per-

formance, and Parros Brothers, oiulllbrlsts. are
far .ibove the average. Milt Wood Is one of the
best buck dancers seen here In a long while.

Daisy Harcourt, In character songs, is i lever

and her Imitation of the I>»n<lon "gallery god"
e.opeiially good. I>'W Hawkins, the min.'^tiel

man. Is "funny, but needs a new monologue, Ce-
line Bobe, "xylophttnlste and vlolnniste," wears
a stunning gown. The <|iialnt methods of the
Dillon Brothers entitle them to more success
than Is allowe<l by the songs they perpetrate.
Collls I,,^ Page has some good impersonations;
Davty and Phllllpse are tiresome In their
"comedy" sketch; Lillian Leroy, "the little girl

with the big vtdce," Is fair, and the moving
pictures are amusing. The house is crowded al
every performance. GAYETTY (James E. Orr,
n.gr.).—World Beaters Company Is giving a
ri'ttllng good show. The opening farce, "Jolly
<»il Sports" has J. F. Edwards. LIzette Elvla,
J. hn Quigg. May Gebhardt, May Corey, Cherry
Spencer. Violet Jerome, Mike McDonald, Phil.
McFarland. Ed. Nicker-son and "Major" Caspar
Nowak In the leading roles, and practically the
same people, with the addition of Belle Morri-
son, take the principal parts In the closing bur-
les(|ue, "All at Sea." Good musical Interludes
with sp«H tacular and electrical effects are Intro-
diic«'d in both skits. The special feature of the
olio is an exhibition of moving pictures of the
Kiti.stmmons-0'Brlen flg'ht. Jerome and Morrl-
s. II. two pretty girls, have clever songs and
• lances. M<'Farland and McDonald, as an Irish-
man Mid (lerman, made lots of fun; Bohannan
ami Corey's Illustrated songs go well; QuIgg.
Edwards and Nlckerson have a comical musical
sketch: Niblo and Spencer are artistic dancers,
and the Six Samols, Arabian acrobats, have a
Kood whirlwind act. Big houses are the rule.

A<"ADEMY (H. H. Williams. Jr. mgr.).—
F'ulton's Jolly Grass Widows' Company is en-
tertaining large audiences. There are two bur-
lesfjues. "The Widow's Wedding Night" and
nie Sign of the Red Light." Charles Burk-
bardt. William Lrfiwrence. William Walters.
Mark Thomr'snn. Al. Plnard and M. Simons
have gtMxl comedy parts, while Mile. Gulchard
and M:iv Yuir add to the gayety. The first

skit ends with a mechanU-al doll specialty by
Miss Ruth Everett, who also gives some excel-
lent bird and animal Imitations, and Miss Alice
Mason has some clever things to do In the clos-
ing farce. The olio, while not long. Is good,
" "ird and Walters have a pleasing musical act;
Thompson an<l I^awrence are comedians whose
sinking is a ftafure, and Bush and Gordon have
my amusing, grotesque tumbling act.

MME. PITT.

-The Novelty la doing Its usual

Denver, Colo.
(By Telegraph.)

"Ben Hur" at the Broadway last week crlnir>fil

the local theatrical purse to the lo>s of ihe
other houses, but the Hengler Sisters, at the
• •rpheum saved the week there. Whatever the\
H'ay be elsewhere, they are a strong c;ir«l h r .

The bill this week has the merit of varletv. It

is headfd by John T. Thome and Grace (Niiie-

t.in offer"d too much old material. Thev need
new jokes badly, but In their rapid fire dialogue
made the sketch a hit. Snyder and Buckley,
musical ciimedlans, scored a big hit. They (day
well and their comedy pleased. The Belhiaire
brothers, in Apollo poses and feats of stetigth,
offer lican, novel acrobatic work of real merit.
They are one of the hits. Paulo and Marlow,
in "\ French Frappe," gives Paulo oi)portunlty
to use his tenor voice, and Miss Marlow to dis-
play her physical charms and soprano notes.
The act Is novel, and Paulo proved himself a
goo,i comedian. Miss Marlow Is good looking
and aided In creating a good Impression. The
act Is well put together. James H. C^Uen. billed
as "The Man from the West." shows much Im-
provement His .songs are up to date and he
sco!ed a big success. The three Lmifers, si>e

clalty singers, offer nothing new. but the work
Is clean an<l snappy, and scored It made a
good opening number. MIrzl von Wenzl. In Ty-
rid costumes and programed as a "captivating
Tyrollenne," was not that. They gave her a
spot light, when they should have used a dim-
mer. The kinodrome closes the show. The
Ci,\stal Theatre, one of the ten-cent houses,
heads with Blamphin and Hehr, English ojorat-
Ic singers, who, unhappily for them, arc just
a trifle too good for the low price circuit and not
quite good »'nouph for the regulars. They are
better singers than comedians—but Oiey earn
• heir salary. They call their skit "Loci-
Drew and Dean (not John) sing and dance as
well as any of the dimers. Bruce and Cooper
offer the regulation (terman comedian net. Fred
Hilton has his revolving ladder act. and scores.
Charles Hartley. German pianist and vocalist,
pleases. An Illustrated song aod moving plo-

tures close.—
good business. Its ten-cent price is the only
thing cheap about the place. Like the Crystal,
the attendants are all uniformed, and save for
the outside barker both houses are conducted
the same as the regular priced. Billy Durant.
billed as the Chinese musician, is a real nov-
«lty and entitled to head the bill. Manager
Henry Lubelski played up Durant in all tioris
of colored billing, and is congratulating himself
on having secured an oddity that Is an oddity,
Pauline Westerly, as pretty as ever ani^ missing
the big (iri'ult by the same trifling per cent,
she has always missed It, Is making good In coon
songs. She Is one of the really good-looking
voung Women on the Western vaudeville stage,
has much personal magnetism and only needs

—

well, just what she needs I have tried to figure
out for three seasons. Perhaps It Is a flist-
( lass working partner. She has tried everything
else. Tarlton and Tarlton do only falriy well
ill a combln.ilion musical offering. Rector and
Fh'ldlng have a rather entertaining juggling
an<l dancing bit. Doiiohue and Oretto are sketiii
artists of the usual small circuit worth. Carl
Brothers do a black-face bit that Is good be
lause they are not atrald of work. Fowiei
Brothers are weighted with amateurism, but
promise well for the future. They do a hanti
L'aluuclng act. Illustrated songs and iiioviiig
pictures complete the bill, the latter openifig.

JAMES R. NOLAND.

llfiltliuore, M<l.
M.XKVLAND (F. C. Schanberger. res. mgr.).—

Week !.'». .\nnle .Abbott. th«' "Georgia Magnet."
is the headllner an<l chief attraction this week.
Miss Abbott has battled twenty of our leading
physicians who exatnined her at the Invitation
of Manager Schanberger. Other features are
the Messenger Boys' Trio, singers and come
dians, in an, original act. Keeler's Japanese
Ti»>upe of .Acrobats and Jugglers. Violet Dab-
in songs, stories and Impersonations, Frank
and ,|en Latona in a bright and pleas-
ing musical specialty, George W Day, mon-
ologlst. in a batch of new songs and stories.
The Wilton Brothers In a comedy bar act of rart
exctilence. .A new set of kinetograph pictures
closes a good bill to the usual large houses,
.V. xt Week. Military (Kiet, Ellnore Sisters.
O'Brien and Hav.l, P'ive Juggling Mowatts.
Three Crane Brothers, The Four Collins, l>avev
ai<d I'hilll!!^ atid the Kinetograph.
MnNCMKNTAL (Jos«>ph Kernan, res. mgr).

Week l.'i .Another good .«how. May Howard's
Extra v;igan/.a Company opened with a musical
s.itire called "Mile. Flfl," In which Ml.ss How-
ard plays the title part, assisted by a quartet of
good comedians and a bun»-h of pretty chorus
girls; the olio follows with three living art pic-
tures, which were very good. Russel and Locke.
singers and ilancers. The Musical Cralgs and
Lrfjvelle and Grant In an exhibition of physical
•Milture. The performance closed with the Brltt-
Nelson flght motion pictures and large houses
were the result at the house on the bridge
..„ NOTES.—Violet Dale, who fainted as she left

• the stage after her act on Monday afternoon at
the Maryland Theatre, was not able to appear
on Monday night or at Tuesday's two perform-
ances, as she suffered from a heavy cold and was
threatened with pneumonia; but against the ad-
vice of her physician and Manauer S<'hanberger,
she Insisted on doing her specialty turn on Wed-
nesday rather than disai>polnt and made a big
hit In her songs and Imitations of prominent per-
formers. The finishing touches are being put
<m the new Gaiety Theatre an<l will open on
schedule time, Monday. Feb, r». although If abso-
lutely necessary It could be u'otten In ^hape by
Jan. 2ft. as the cnntnictors dM not lose as much
as one day from the time the building was start-
ed until the present time and everything moved
like clockwork, with the result that the con-
tractors are nearly two weeks ahead of their
calculations, having made allowances for bail
weather, etc.. which did not materialize, as >'is
has been an unusually mild fall and winter. The
anno'ine»>»n».nt for the opening? attraiti in ''•>« a*
yet not h. en named. MILlt^V.

TVanhlnflTton, D. C.
• 'H.VFF: (H, W. De Witt, mgr.).—This week 's

<>n(- of the best balanced bills of the s'^n^on thr'
Military Octet being the headlii-er. The .oi is

\ ery good. One thing they should h^^ar In mind
\a that in nil V. S. A. cnmns the fla" '« lowered
at supdou-n and not at "Tattoo." a« thev nre ,io
inp Wilfred Clarke and companv. very clever ind
veil received. Sibcl ,Toh'ison. sl'^ -e-. ' —y jile;)-;

i"P act. The Five Mowif»s eo'itr^b-te ' ••.,, of
the best club hiegling act" «>.-«.,> h' -^ th' ' -ea-
son. Mavme ReniIn«to'\ wit*" the he'-i of ''our
I'leknnlnles. makes c lod. T'n^/er Trio very
cond. Yeska .'Td Kint' peM'i(i;<-»s wool t do
Letter w'th a little nio-e practice; and, of course.
•A-e had mnvinr olrtore-
KERNAN'S (Eiirrene K-rmn. mgr.). -'''he Star

Show Olrls .T-e holiM-.' i>M' }< .,\<: at th'- h -Mse
this week. The entire programme Is one that
pleases from be"l ning to e»id. Both lnirle«-n"<'s
are above the ordlnarv The olio is exeellent.
fhe Toreador Trio. In "Hop Fiend Bin." with
Cbas. Nichols In title role carried off first hon-
ors. W. J. Carney qnd Fl( ra Wagner, singers
.ird dancers, good; T*>m Nolan and Corn Whito
gave a very clever act; Ten Brooke. T^mbert and
Ten Brooke In a verv tr^oii musical net

"THE MAN IN BLACK."

MlnnenpoliH, Minn.
ortPHET'M (Martin Be-k. gen, mgr.>.-L,nlgl

I'ossl's musical hor«e. Emir, heads the bill
••or week of 14 and Is causing almort as much
comment as did the flrst appearance of Sal-
erno last week. The Seventeen Pekin Zouaves
t. resent the onlckest, neatest and best drilled
crack drill corps net ever seen here, J, FrancI-^
Doolev an! h's dancing girls had the stage thirty
minutes at the opening, although his was the
work of the te;im. Arthur Deming made a great
Mt at both shows, although It was iecoi<tary to
"trim" one of his songs. Claudius anJ Scar-
let were satlsfaeforv on the banjos, although
not such strong favorites nn Polk and Collins of
last season, and Lucy and Lueler have developed
a good going messenger boy and maid act, open-
ing the show sntiHfactnrllv. Palemo Is In bis
second week, and a bleeer hit than <»v«r. All
the papers unite In declaring him the greatest
jtiggler ever seen. The Boston FalJertea are
the big- feature of next week, with the Okabe
.Japanese troupe. Nellie Florede. the Marco
Trains. Bnrnold's dogs nnd cats and Al Law-
rence, also on the bill. The TTorskv-Pergere Co.,
after plnvlng a full week to cordial reception,
closed after the Saturdnv mntlnee. 13. to mnke
the Monday night opening at Salt Lake city.
Tn order to give the Orpheum Theatre at Oma-
ha a complata Saturday night akow a apaclal



VARIETY. IS

train was chartfrt**! to biing UohhI'h muHli'til

horse, the Sfventt-fn I'eklii Zouuvt-s and i'.lnr

acts here fur tht> upeniug aflernoun of 14. Uutii-

ness splendid In spite of uncertain and uncom-
frouble weather. JHAi^lN.

Cincinnati.
COLUMBIA (M. C. AnderHon, mgr.).—Week 14.

Bryant and Savllle, musical cumt-dianii, Kuud;
Tony Wilson and Helolse, gymnaMts, hit; Pete
Baker. German comedian, good; Dean Edsall and
Arthur Forbes, one act comedy, '"The Two
Hubies," fair; Cameron and Flanagan, singing,
dancing and acrobatic comedians, dancing good,
ucrobailc work, songs and comedy very poor.
I'hrls Bruno and Mabel Russell, musical comedy
stars, act antique and efforts unappreciated; Herr-
mann the Great, assletted by Mladame Herrmann,
clunjsy and only fair. Sisters Amoros, Jugglers
and trapeze act, great hit. Business fair only.
Week of 21: Franz Ebert and company, Thoa.
J. Keogh and company, Dewltt, Burns and Tor-
rcnce, Georgia Charter Lewis, The Hazardous
Loop, Elizabeth Murray, Milanl Trio and Linden
Bitkwlth. STANDARD (Chas. B. Arnold.
Migr.).—Week 1&, Al Reeves' Big Beauty Show,
•The Chadwlck Trial." with J. Theodore Mur-
phy. Tom Fullam, Ed Convey. Bert La Rose,
Max Gordon, Ninon Du Bar. Joseph Farnuni.
Margie Hilton. Emma Ztph. Almeda Fowler,
burlesque, great hit. In the olio: The Great
Mureal, songs, great hit; the Deslflle Sisters,

ti»e dancers, great hit; Savoy Quartet, Tom Ful-
inm Hrst tenor, Bert I^ Roce barytone. Ed
<'onvey second tenor. Max Gordon basso, hit;

the Nelson-Farnum Troupe, conu-dy acrobats,
great hit; Al Reeves, banjo and songs, good, and
KInetoscope, picture machine, fair. The per-
formance c(»ncluded with a burletta, "Whirl-I-
Fun." whl<h was a great hit. Mr. Reeves has
this seascm one of the very best burlesque shows
«)n the road. S. R. O. every performance.
PEOPLE' S -Week Jan. 14-20: "The Tiger Lilies,"

with the following cast: Rlchy W. Craig, Will
<'unnlngham, W. J. Cook, George Cassldy, Wm.
liorlan, Josle Webb. Carrie Ezier. Mabel Lord,
Jeannette Sherwood. Katheryn Vernon, Lillian
Allen, Dori»thy Mnrks, Rose Allen. Ada Hall,
Myrtle Foster. Sadie Schuler, Sadie Depew. Dor-
othy Blodgett. May Ward. Mat tie Collins. Lottie
l.,eslle and Dot Curtis. Burlesque fair. The
performance concluded with the burlesque. "The
King of the Coffee Fiends." by Chas. Horwltz.
hit. In the olio were Cunningham and Lonl.
«lancers. hit; Ezler and Webb. In sketch. Josle
Webb made great hit; Richard W. Craig, niuslcal
comedian, fair; Lavern and Ci-oss. physical cul-
ture, hit; Tlgerscope, motion pictures, fair: Pn»f.

R. Halrmanns Original D'Es-sen School of Traln-
e.l .Vnlmuls. great hit. Next week—The I'tr

plans. HARRY HESS.

? Lroulavllle, Ky.
HOPKINS* (Wm. Relchmann. res. mgr.).—Bill

this week headed by Spook Minstrels, a pleasing
novelty. Includes Four Bolses. a v«'ry good sen-
sational casting act. Sullivan and Pasquellna.
strong hit. Klein and Clifton fanil well. La-
vlnia Dewltt. good and met with well des»'rve«l

success In cornet solos. The Francellas. strong
act. rronte<I good Impression. Tourist Trio and
ni»»ving pictures rounded out the bill. Good nt-

tendance continues at this house. BCCKING-
HAM (Whallen Bros., props, and mgrs.).—T. W.
DInklns' Utopians are here this week, presenting
two burlettas. entitled. "Mixed. Muddled and
Fixed" and "Hotel I'ps and Downs." The olio

includes Stanley and Scanlon in a very poor
musical act; Madden and Joss, a laughable Irish
act; Smith ancl Chanipion. successful: Two Ash-
tons In a fair Juggling act. and as a special fea-
ture. Fltzslmmons-O'Brlen flght pictures, which
were bad fake films. Week Jan. 21— Parisian
Belles. ARTHUR STUART.

Cleveland, O.
KEITH'S (H. A. Daniels, nigr.).-Woek of 15.

Howard and North sketch. "Those Were Happy
Dnvs." Good. Went well. Josephine Cohan,
sketch, "Friday the 13th." disappointing. Fred
Xlblo. monologist. new stuff and a hit. Murphy
and Francis, colored song and dance artists,

poor. Orpheus Comedy Four, quartet, fair. La
Valle Trio, harp, vliilln and vocalist, did not
take well. Piccolo Midgets, four diminutive ac-
rnbnts, fair. Splssell Brothers and Mack, acro-
bats, good. Klnetograph. LYRIC (E. R.
Lang, mgr.).—Claude Frederick and trained
horse Don, good. Zella. equilibrist, act with
trained dog. fair. Mary Madden, comedienne,
entertaining. Geo. Westford. ventriloquist, clev-
er. Evans and Evans, song and dance artists,

good dancers, poor s'ngers. Two Macks, comedy
^kotch. fair. Pictures. ?3MPIRE (Chas. W.
Denzlnger. mgr.).—<-lark'8 Runaway Girls Com-
pany, featuring Joseph E. Howard, composer and
.dinger, also Jack O'Brien, world's champion pugi-
list. Good show and drew crowded houses.

C. L. BARNftlS.

Milwaukee, 'WU.
CRYSTAL offers a bill this week that should

be a winner. Opening with Professor Mlett and
his dogs, an act that Is wonderful. Following
this Dutch Walton has a very clever musical
act. but the best thing on the bill Is a pastoral
act by Danny Mann and I-*)la Haines. This Is

veil done and receives hearty applause. An-
other act that deserves special mention Is com-
edy singing and whistling by Joe Palmer, black-
face, and Al Jal.son as a Hebrew comedian. The
Sllverton-Ollver trio have a very good wire act.

Mr. and Mrs. Winter certainly deserve a liberal
patronage for their house from the quality of
the stuff they are offering there. -—STAR.--
Williams and Burns, Imperial Burlesquers. are
at the Star this week with a very good aggre-
gation of talent, and also a new departure fn>ni
the average burlesque show In that they have
a three-act musical comedy in the place of two.
The piece Is full of miap and Jingle and should
please the Star patrons. The olio Includes I^ew
Palmer In mimicry; Pauline Moran with Bnnga-
loo Babes; Crawford and Manning, comedians;
W. J. Evans and his "Birds of a Feather," clos-
ing with the Clipper Comedy Four, Next week,
.\ venue Girls, with Battling Nelson as a special
attraction. H. W. WA'rERMA.V.

'Wlnnipea:, Man.
DOMINION—Week of 8. Clark's dog and pony

show was the hit of the bill. One dog was
•Iressed as a ballet girl and took the step.^ good.
Torlev the trick bicycle rider was good. Grade
and Reynolds In their comedy turn. "Beauty
and the Beast," made quite a hit. Arthur
Flahn. the vocalist, who was held over from
last week on account of his great success. Is

making good again. He would do better with
new songs. Moving pictures nd the hill. Good
l.u«ln«»s UNIQUE —Kit Whirlwind In his
•lub aad hoop JufgUng is making good. Tom

Tarryettiiter Is very poor. Th«5 Brobat Trio in

tlielr dancing and binylng act are the hit of the
bill. Thb Tubraut wucoud women would do bel-
ter if they would not do so much talking of
where they have been and what they can do.

Moving pictures wind up the bill. Business
good. Winnipeg's new vaudeville theatre,
the BlJou. on Abbert street, with its entrance on
Main street, a few doors south of the Union
Bank, is now nearing completion, and only re-

quires a few days longer tor the ttnal adjustment
of interior decorations to see the undertaking

.

successfully and satisfactorily accomplished. Men
of all trades are busy rushing the work with all

possible speed In order that the house will be
ready for Monday night. There are eight com-
fortable and roomy boxes and two logea. The
parquet tloor is so arranged that a clear view
of the stage can be obtained from any part of
the house. The balcony Is also arranged the
same way. Particular attention has been given
to the safety of the public. There are 5 leet ex-
its on Abbert street and 1 ten-foot one on Main
street. The house has also a large stand pipe
and hose and the latest patented fire extiUKuish-
era. The stage is equipped with improved scenic
and electric appliances with an asbestos front
curtain which will be used at every performance.
There will be two thousand lights used in the
lobby. They are a part of the Sulllvan-Consldlne
tJlrcult and will be sure to have the best. Their
large sign Is Just got up. the letters are two feet
large-BlJou. P. S. DOWN A RE.

Fall River, Mass.
SHEEDY'S (M. R. Sheedy, mgr.. C. E. Cook.

reH, mgr.).—This week's show Is composed of a
program full of headline artists, as every one
that appeared was well worthy of that distinc-
tion. The Four Seasons kept the curtain raiser
busy, as their act scored heavily. Dixon. Bowers
and Dixon, the three Rubes, were very funny,
etepeclally with their miniature baseball game.
Neff and Miller, cometllans, were very clever.
The Herald Square Comedy Quartet were good
singers but their tenor, as is the custom with
quartets, failed to be amusing. Matthews and
Harris in their sketch, "Adam the Second,"
pleased, as did Ferrerus with his musical dog.
The show wound up with the Optlscope showing
some good films. Immense business all week.
Next week Dolan and Lenharr and Hermany's
educated cats. SAVOY (Geo. Albert Haley.
mgr.).— Heading the bill this week Is Sydney
Dean and Company. In "Christmas on the Is-

land," a skit which is ambitious and artistic.

The four casting Dunbars scored an emphatic
hit. as di<l Herr Saona. Reta Wlnfteld. violinist.

Stinson and Weston In their bunch of nonsense
Were full of merriment. Clifton Crawford, author
of "Nancy Brown." won applause for his neat
m«>nV)logue act. Joe and Chas. (J'Hearn gave a
verv pleasing act. Good show to fair business.
-—-NEW BOSTON ((^has. Schleslnger. mgr,).—
For the past two weeks the crowds at this thea-
tre have lit-'cn simply enormous. The hook made
this house famous and same Is used to perfec-
tl<.n. S. M. S.

Hartford, Conn.
HARTFORD OPERA HOUSE (Jennings and

Graves, mgrs.).—Week of 15. Trolley Car Trio
were very funny. I>>uise Montrose and her four
auto girls had an original dancing and singing
(Specialty. Sam Collins, the monologist. gave
some good stories that pleased. A sketch by
Fltzglbbons-McCoy Trio, entitled the "Mischiev-
ous Brother," was very pleasing. The comedy
musical act of Seeley. Doty and Coe was a very
neat offering. Ross and Fenton were the head-
liners, and their sketch. "Just Like a Woman."
was very cleverly done. Carlln and Otto. (Jerman
comedians, received their share of laughs. Rio
Brothers on the novelty rings closed the show.

I'OLI'S (Louis E. Kilby, mgr.).— 15. Miss
Nella Bergen, a former Hartford singer, was the
headllner, and from the generous applause show-
ed she was a favorite. The Simpsons gave a
number of selectltins on different musical In-

strtiments In a creditable manner. Murry and
Lane pleased In a parody on grand opera. A
lively bit of knockabout comedy by the I,rfi Vule-
Calmaron Trio brought down the house. Eddie
T.,e«(nard. assisted V»y the Sharp Brothers, had
some very neat dance steps. Howard Truesdale
and Company had the sketch of the week, en-
titled "Aunt lyoulsa's Advice." a very neat bit of
comedy. Delmore and I/ce on the revolving lad-
ders were about the limit for reckless daring.
Motion pictures closed

WILLIAM H. RHODES.

Schenectady, X. Y,
MOH.\WK—(Jos. Weber, res. mgr). -Excellent

business. Week of l,">th. Henrietta De Serrls,

with living art reproductions, very fine; Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Thorn*' and Co., in "An ITptown
Flat." made a fair Impression; Miles and Ray-
mond in "The Baby In the Cradle." might ap-
pear to better advantage with a better act; Rieff
Brothers, song and dance team, were very well
received; Cavana, wire contortionist, was good;
Tascott. coon shouter, made a hit: The Eight
Cornallas. male and female acrobats, were ex
cellent. Closed with motion pictures, which
were good. Coming week of 22d: Red Raven
Cadets. Walter C. Kelly. Rlalta. Dorsch and
Russel. Delmore and Oneida, Irene Franklin
and Casino Comedy Four. MARTKL.

Albany, IV. Y.
l'HOCTOR'.=i (How ird Graham, res. mgr.).—S.

n. O. business. Week of i:ith: Genaro and
Uailey In their act ".V Cigarette Ca.se," were
well received: Holcombe. Curtis and Webb In
".\ Winter Session," were entertaining despite
the fact of their act being so old; I>)rothy Ken-
ton, ban joist, was enteitalnli-.g; D' Alma's Mon-
key and Dog Show, the same as other acts of
this nature; • "'hiTry and IJates, eccentric a^ro-
batic bicyclists, nmnagfd to please; i5ro»l-<Ts
I>urant. acrobatic specialty, very go>d; Aif Gib
ftun, blackface monologist, very poor, liis act
being almo*»t a romiilete steal of Charley <'ase:
Robinson and (Jrant, lllllputlan comedt«:!s, \<iy
nice for women and children, c'losed with motion
pictures, which wire giwid. Coming, week of
22d: Lee Harrison. Probst. Ktjrtis and Bussp.
Ward and Curran, T>aly and Devere, Larkins and
Puterson, Mazuz and Mazette, Watson, Hiitch-
Ings, EdwardH Co. GAIETY (H, H. Nichols.
mgr.).—Crowded houses continue. Tlw New
York Stars are i>resenting a very pleasing show
at this theatre, and deserve th'' laige audiences
that greet them. Coming, week of 22, 'The
Golden Crook." ,VI.\RTi:L

"Waterbary, Conn.
THE J.XCQTTS tJ W. FltzpjUrick. mpr.) -

The bill this week h>adr,| by P.tnl S.«n lor'«» troiii^e
of trained Danes proved amusing. The M<t was
well liked, but too short for a feature act. Mary

Dupont anil lompany, in "Left at the Post" (see

new Acts>. Leo Nliu». gave an Interesting exhl-
bitluu uj: uick. viuim playing. Brown. Uairls
and Brown presented their old act, "The Spirit
of '70," which pleased. Quigley Broi'wra were
one of the hits of the bill in conversational pat-
ter, most of their stuff being new and clever.
Irene Lee, In collection of character lAlngs, was
one of the pleasing features of the bill, and
loudly applauded. Cogan and Bancroft, In roller
skating teats, opened the bill, which was closed
with the Ubual pictures of the electrograph.
NOTES.—Tut«day afternoon the Penn Univer-
sity tJlee ilub occupied boxes at Jacquo3, iiie

theatre being decorated in their honor wl'h col-

lege cwlors. MIjs Ijtn proved a hit with the coir
li ge Ixjys when she appeared lit the last selec-
tion Wearing a college sweater

ARTHUR H. M(KECHN1E.

Troy, X. Y.
I*ROClK)RS (W. H. Graham, ns. mgr.).—As

tvj be expected, Paul Cinque valli, maj^ter of the
Juggling art. i» a very decided hit. Hlnes and
Remington, in their particular line the bright-
est of vaudeville stars. The Tiillers, who with
perfect ease and great rapidity make all sorts
uf graphic pictures out of a bundle of variegated
rags. Hayes and Wynne in their up-to-date
song and dance specialty; May Leon and her
pels, a dog and a rooster, is really wonderful.
Emerson and Omega In their side-splitting and
funny German comedy sketch; George B. Alex-
ander, the high-toned hobo, a perfect well«pring
of fun and merriment; Delmore and Oneida in
their startling balancing act; concludes with the
ever popular moving pictures, ROYAL (E.
M. Buck. res. mgr.).—The Majesties played to
large audiences. The program opens with a
satire entitled "Down the Line." The principal
role is taken by Larry McCllble. who made a big
hit. The olio Is a good one. Harvey and Walker,
singers of catchy songs; Jack Lawrence, parody
singer; three Ronays, European musical nov-
tlty; Farron and Fay in a bit of German non-
sense. The Majestic Duo, singers and dancers,
are good. The closing number is a musical ab-
surdity entitled "For Girls Only." Coming, 22-

27. New Vork Stars. NOTE.—The Lyceum
Theatre will be opened January 29 as a vaude-
ville house. rhe Central Theatres have leaned
the house. Victor d'Levitte will be the general
manager, and William Calhoun the local man-
ager. JOHN J. MALLEN.

Atlanta, Ga.
STAR (J, B. Thompson, mgr.).—If the attend-

ance at the opening performance was any indi-

cation, then the week of 15 promises to be a
banner one, and patrons are enjoying the follow-
ing weii liatanced bill. Anna Britton in ilPis

trated songH, average only; John Lynch and
<;race L.'onurd in the comedy. "Si and Sal al
School." fair; W. H. Rogers and Violet Lavlne
in the clever sketch. "Uncle Ned's Return,"
made quite a hit; a clever singing chorus In
"The Field of Daisies" went well; the Floro
Sisters Trio In songs and dances give a pleasing
turn; Daisy I>uwman. songstress, a 'av )rlte

with the patrons of this house, concluding with
new moving pictures and the one-act comedy.
"The Three Jolly Hunters." in which a number
of the new musical hits were well rendered.
<'oming next week. Minnie Dupree, Harris and
Nilson. Nina Irwln. Trueheart, Dillon and
Burke, Elsie Booth and others. NOTES.—
Yorke and Adams, two ex-vaudevillians, vere
here 12 i:i, at the Grand In "Bankers and Brok-
t-rs" and received flattering notices from all the
papers for their clever show.—Van Amber's Cir-
cus, whi<h Im wintering here, had a vciy ni.r-

niw esi-ape from fire night of 8th, as several
buildings ailjoinlng their quarters at PleJin »i.t

Park were totally destroyed. For a time Man
Hger Frank Foy and his attaches had their
hands full quieting the frightened animals.
Luckily the fire was gotten under control befor*?

any damage wa«* done to the circus. BRIX.

Frankfort, ind.
CRYSTAL (Chas. Welsh, mgr.).-Week of !.'»

opened to big business. Strand and Strand maue
go<Kl. The Tracys made a hit. The Valpos are
v«Ty clever and caught the crowd. Chas. and
Jennie Welsh In "CJet the Habit" can't be beat.
Coming, week 22, Holmes and Dean. .M«i« K.
Hadlev-Babv Irma Wlkoff <'ompany, Chas. and
Jennie Welsh. MARTIN W. FOX.

Kagrlnaiv, Mich.
JEFFERS' (.Marks & Ely, mgrs.).—The polby

of this theatre will be changed and henceforth
continuous vaudeville will hold the boards. The
public and management may well be pleased at
this week's bill, which Is an excellent one and
presents Jack Brown and Lillian Wright, who
are all right. In a womlerful dancing act; the
< Jeromes In their pleasing reproduction of artis-
tic ancient statuary; Walt M. Hyde an<I Thomas
Heath, singers; Professor I. SingtT and his ex-
ceedingly well trained dogs and mokeys; Rich-
ard Riley and wife Is a comedy sketch, fol-
lowed by the last and best number. The Three
Banta Brothtrs and Von Dell In their new c<mi-
«'dy and musical sketch, "A Day at Camp."
Professor Wnj. Boos' concert orchestra deserves
'peclal nuntlon as It Is considered the finest In
this State. The klnetograph closed the bill.

NRNO.

Kenonha, IVis.
lUJOT' (John O'Brien, res. mgr.). — Bill for

we»-k of January 8: First part—Keating and
Goodwin, black face comedians; W. P. Crenwell.
Bicycif lilll. In his novel lariat throwing and
trick bicycle act: Emille Walte, vocalist; Knox
Brothers, comedy musical a«t, who take lui en-
core on marly evrry number, and Walhue an>l
Uiach, acrolwjts ami coiitortlonlsts. The show
closeii wltli moving pictures on klnetoscop*-.
I/j»st half of we<lf--W. P Oeswell, Zanipa, lady
niiislcian: Le Vine Brothers, who create a great
dt-al of merriment with their comedy acrobatic
act : ,lohn Morrison, who pleases the andienn-
with his Irish songs and ballads, and Mmk and
Dougal. in thiir laughable sketch, "A Sip-nii-
ous Sprain " Klnetos<'ope closes the show.

arm. .N'ext week, Sidney Grant, Tyce and Jer-
mon. ott Brothers and others.

SAM FREEMAN.

Onaalia, Neb.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck, gen, mgr.).-Stand>

ing room only at every performance is the order
of the week. Caroline N. Nichols' Fadette
l.rfidles' Orchestra is scoring one of the heaviest
hits of the season. Her twenty-two girl instru-
n:entallsts are good to look at and good to hear.
Klekko and Fravoli could make better in their
selections from "11 Trovatore" by selecting num-
bers that are better known to the general pub
lie. Their act is good, however. Al Lawrence,
monologist; Nellie Florede, vocal artist, and
Mlgnionette Kokln. in strenuous terijsichorean
stunts, are all making exceedingly good. Harry
and Kate Jackson have their same old skit.
"A Married Man," which was good years ago,
but too (lid now. In their efforts to make it
last over another season they have Injected a
lot of domestic stage business that is also old.
and the act Is lengthened out unmercifully.
.Still. It made exceedingly good with the very
few who never happened to see It t>efore. Gal-
etti's monkeys are the best of the season. The
bill for next week is as fidlows: Ionian Burk-
hardt and company. Esmeralda Sisters. Flower
(;irls, Wilson Trio. Freydo Brothers. Lucy and
Lui-ler, Grace Jacksim. The Arcarls and the
kln.xlrome. HR:NRY WOOD. ,

SyriK'iiMe, ^. Y.
r.RANI) OI'KH.N MOUSE (»', H Plummer.

mgr. ). Tin bill offi T'fl this week is not up to
the stamlari!. Lirsj-n Sisters, athletics, did
some good tumbling and were w«'ll n'celved.
Frank Ktrn and his dos are wdl enough for
• hildren. <JtTtrude Mansflelfl and Carvi Wilbur,
In "(II Prisp.ct Street," good; Joe Flynn, the
-ame old talk Pat Rooney and Marlon Btnt did
sonie vt-rv 'dever dancing. Juliet Wood and
Krerl Ra.v , in fravtsty. wrre fair. \ah Rrtuos
Troune. I'tcnch patitondnilsts. lid not f.ike
.M)TE -During the act of tlie l/es Renios at Mon
day matinee one of the men fell and broke his

Xe^v Orleans, Lia.
ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. gen. mgr.).—Mr. and

Mrs. Alfred Kelcy top the bill week 15. Their
skit. "A Tale of a Turkey," went to big hands.
Welch and Malt land, styled Elastic Comedians,
are clever. Miss Maltland is something of a
dancr, while Welch Is up In the contortion
business. Mills and Morris have an act similar
to the Nlcholls Sisters. T. Nelson Downs Is
back with his Kolns. His glib tongue helps his
act wonderfully. Dixon and .\uger are living
l«'htlmonlals for some nerve tonic; Charley Case
got them going at the start and won pulled up.
Baron's Jiurlesque Menagerie In even better than
Prelles. Novelty bill for 22d Includes Mar-
shall P. Wilder, Hengler clsl. rs, Finlay
and Burke, World Comedy Four. Galbraith and
Farrell and the second week of the Kelcys.
GREE.NWALL (Henry Greenwall, mgr.).—8. R.
O. greeted Hurtlg and Seamon's "Itowery Bur-
lesquers " at both performances 14th. The com-
pany is headed by IJEzle Frellgh, who carries
the sword in the march and walks between the
soldiers. The olio comprises Estelle Wills, who
has a scpieaky voice and shows her teeth. Jug-
gling Bannons have an act that is "good" for
the best. Carmellla D'Alcedere, billed as the
Parisian Sensation, pos^H for the "Slide Man" In
white tights. Roberts and Roberts have some
swell changea. and are clever dancers. They
should drop their cowboy assistant and work in
one, Hickman Brothers are "naughtlsts." Ben
Jansen sang Hebrew )>arodlPR. European 8en-
satiotis 21st. o, M. SAMUELib

I^mbertvllle, If. J,
FAMILY (Gamble & Mack, lessees and mgrs.).—

Mr. James Gamble and Eddie Mack, two Tren-
ton men, open the Family Theatre January 22 as
a vaudeville house The custom of the house
will be shown nightly, with two matinees week-
ly, Wednesday and Saturday. The opening bill
Include Cunningham and Smith, Blanche Bailey,
('•dllns and Fields, Tony Baker, the Shelly Trio,
Gossoti and Jones and the vltagraph. F. Q. F.

Toronto, Can.
STAR (F. W. Stair, mgr). -The Cherry Blos-

soms held the boards during the week and busi-
ness WHS g<(od. The bill tipened with th*« bur-
btta "The Wrong Count Tobasco" and closed
With the screaming burlesque "Quarrelsome
.Nelghlxirs." B<ith were well received. H. V.
Fitzgerald. In his pn)tean novelty, scored. Others
In the olio were Frank Rose, the singing Jew;
I..oro an«l Payne. In military ixisltlons; Manhas-
sett Comedy Four, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Evans
and the Kodak Girls. I^^dia Carlvie and Lil-
lian Perry. C.mlng. the Merry Maidens.
Shea's next week will have Valerie Bergere
as headllner for the opening bill. HARTLEY.

\ew Bedford, Maas.
HATHAWAYS (T. B. Baylies, manager.).—

Miller's elephants, the (irlnclpal act this week,
are well tr.ilned and the ai-t \t* fwipular. Foy
and Clark present a bright submarine fantasy,"\ Modern J<inah." wcdl acted and staged, scor-mg the hit of (he ahow. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Hlatt are Instrumental comedians. Mr Hlatt
Is amusing; Mrs. Hlatt Is not. Josef Blank's
Jiiggllng act Is good, though the opening audi-
ence received It quietly. Charlotte Coate and
Little .Miss Sunflower, singing and comedy; the
child Im not so bad. Carter and Bluford. colored
singers and dancers, well staged act. Mile.
T>atlna. physical <'ulture exhibition, opens show
well. Vltagraph pictures. Bu>-lneK8 go^jd.

KNOT.

Kvnnavllle, Ind.
HIJOU (George Selllnger. mgr. )—Bill week 14

was as follows: Franz Kln-rt, comedy sketch
entitled "Dan Cupid & ('<,.," well received; Ben
Harvey and Jessie Haynea, song and d.\ncc. fair;
Tegge and Daniels, Dutch cfimedy. good; KIppv.
comedy Juggler, very good, though ral'iel but
little applause; Avery and Pearl, black-face com-
edy. p<^>r: Gllmore and La Tour, comedy rtetch,
good; moving pictures. ROBERT L. ('lELL.

I

l^ancaater. Pa.
NEW FAMILY (Edward Mr»zart, mgr.).—Bill

week l.">. one of the best vaudeville shows seen
In this city, heade.l by Naiada. "The Nymph of
the Sea and Queen of the Air," supported by a
company of clever d.Mncers. The act Is lavishly
staged anil beautifully costumed. t')gether with
the electrical effects, make It very spectacular.
Rice Brothers, as the Chinaman and 'he Rube,
present a horizontal bar act that Is without ti

doubt the b«-sf act of Its ktn<l ever seen here.
The Holdsworths as novelty banJ'>lHts, sing«TH
antl dancers aio without a peer. They repeated
their previous big hit and they leave the stagn
with the audieric*- clamoring for more. Hugh
Jeans, baseball equilibrist, made a big hit. Nlbb*«
and Bor.louex. presenting "The Man with the
Mr'Mvm." satisfactory. Tommy Burnett. In lllus-
frated sr>ngs scored a succ«'ss The show con-
cludes with Interesfltjg iiio\ing pictures

r,A FAYETTE.

Fori Worth, Tex.
MV.lESTfc (Chnv U Fisher, re.^. mgr.). -

Week of .f.Tji H- Aft«'Tidnnco coptlntiPH to In-
I ica^-e eaih \v»ek Bud Farntm Trio, musical
Sit, pleaNol; "Thw Meitnald," illusion, mystl-
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LI:AI>ING VAUniOVILLK THKATRKS:
p. a. Williams' Colonial,

P. a. WlUiama' Orpheura.

P. O. Williams' Alhambra.

P. a. Williams' Novelty, Bklyn,

P. Q. Williams' Gk>tham. Bklyn,

P. Q. Williams' Manhattan Beach,

P. G, Williams' Bergen Beach,

•veeney's, Brooklyn.

The Doric, Tonkers,

Morrison's, Rockaway.

Henderson's. Coney Island,

Delmllng's, Rockaway,
Young's Pier, Atlantic City,

llamnnTsteln's Victoria,

ilainniorstoln'a Roof Garden,

S. Z. Puli'8, New Haven.

S. Z. I'olis, Hartford,

S. Z. PoH's. Vt'orcester,

H. Z. Poll's. Springfield, •

S. Z. Poll's, Bridgeport,

S. Z. Poll's. Waterbury,
S. Z. Poll's. Jersey City,

Trent Theatre. Trenton.

Sheedy's. Fall River.

Sheedy's, Newport,
Hathaway's. New Bedford,

Uathaway's, Lowell,

F. F. Proctors 2M St.,

P. F. Proctor's 6th Ave.,

F. F. Proctor's 68th St.,

F. F. Proctor's 125th St.,

F. F. Proctor's, Newark.

F. F. Proctor's, Albany. .

F. F. Proctor's, Troy.

Wilmer & Vincent, Utica,

Wllmer A Vincent. Reading.

Weber & Rush, Schenectady,

H. H. Lamkin's. Toledo.

H. H. Lrfimkln's, Dayton,
Auditorium, Lynn.
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31 Wett 3ltt St.. New York
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Vaudeville Agents
i265 Broadway, New York

'I'd. 44)1' Mftdison

ALEX. STEINER
Vaudeville Agent

Booking Foreis^n and Native Acts

St. James Building;, New York^

Phone 4488 Mad. Cable Address Freberman

BERNSTEIN—LEVITT- - 7OUBE
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

36 West 28th Street New York

If subscribing: ''as per
route *' mail postal of any
change to insure receipt.

lUI. S. BEHTHAH,
i- THE '. v,--.:

Producing Vaudeville Agent
Booking Everywhere
St James "Bldg., 9{e*w York

( IIAKI.KS

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AGENT

St- .JameH HIcIk. T«'1.. 45.'.4 MHdiwui Simare, New York.

Anything Theresa A Dollar In.

JACK LEVY
140 West «nd St., New York

H. B. Marinelii
NEW YORK PARIS LONDON

.'it. JaiiifN lUtlK.. L»(t Kuerainhoiit VM Uma \«Te W C
ll:i:i ltiotri1\NH\. "I'litixlaUi I'ariH

" '

rjil.le, ••IIHf.rwi.li." "HruviMlino I^Midon.'
IVI(>|)lioiitM>4«i'.> .MiiiiiMXi.

.\»'v« ^ ork l{epr*>M-ntNtivv
lloHiird Athvnacuiii, Boston, Mmm,

AL. MAYER
VAUDEVILLE AGENT

Tel., VM' lUdiaon.

Room 808 Mt. Jam«>M HalldinKH way and itBth l«tr«et, >ew York

flcil; Mitchell anil Cain, duncln^ ami sinking,
fair: J. A. Murphy ami Kloisi- Wiliiird. in "'The
I'hrenoioKist." made a hit nf proportiun ; Alaiina
M"Malloy"»< vuiff was truf. but nut viry niusital;
J{i>s<' anil Lf-nion, bicyclists, in "Thi- (ilobt- of
I»iath," is thf most ilarinK thirifj yet shown hire
Illustratcil .songs art' Imita.xinK in popularity
.«lncf p)rfs«'nt sin^^T has bit n ingageil. Motion
pictures. NOTK—Hinry I.mvis. a local atiiat« ur,
tried to win Host.' and Lemon's offer of $1,(MK» to
any one who will repro.lucc their act of loopinK
the loop in th^'ir "r.Iobe of Uiath," but failed to
quite make It. It is understood that he niacl.'

such a good showing that he Is to join iheni in
the act next season. TAUUANT.

Lavrrence, >IaMM.

CVir.ONIAL (U. Fred Lees, mgr ). Worm-
wood's do^s and monkeys lead the bill the week
of !.». Hertie F'owler, in her monologue, ^.'<ts a
irood hand. Frank Mayni', ("arollne .Ni ilson and
Leonard HofTman. in the sketch. "The Tipster.

"

make good. Mullen and Corelll do some humor-
ous tumbling stunts. Rennicr and <!ourdkr
stringthen their skit by th(dr dancing Max
Waldon dresses, sings and dances like a woman.
ke»|.in>f his iiiidlence guessing. I'hil and .\tttie
I'.'t' rs are fiintnakers. Coming 22, Sidney D.are
and company, iti ihe singing comedy, "Xmas on
the Island." N'nTK - W. L. C.allagher, who has
managed the Casln > the last five years, an-
nounce.s that he has |e;i.aed the Casto, which waH
el )sed upon the opening of Colonial, and will
*>pen the house the week of 22 with The French
Jieautv HurleMjuers at popular prices.

A. B. C.

Lynn, Mans.
AIDlTollirM (Harry Katzes. mgr.).— Billwe«k of 15: (Jre.-n and Wern.r, in "Habes in

the .luuKle," as the topliner, made a decided hit
r.l.in.he Sloan, in an aerial act. was kooiI (Jiranl
and (Jardner. goo.l offering; Harry La Hose and
• oinpany, well liked: the Drummer Girl fair-
I'M Forrester ayd his Ai>K Mike, big hit; .lames
iiid lloniiie l-'arley. very poor. Next week
Mo-;sow Mldnels. Murke " and l)empsey, Violet
IJIack and Harper, Desmond and Burrows

P. DAVID CHASE.

Lonclon, Out.
TUO.VN'KTTS (J. H. Aloz. mgr.). -Geo. H

Woo.". i« the headliner this week. 15. I'atrons
of Bennetts don't seem to share Chbot's f)pinion.
Cieo. H. Wood has unqueHtionably made the
Knatest hit of any performer ever seen at this
theatre. He is beinK re|>eatedly recalled. Next
t-. the above the greatest applause was bestowed
upon the Heim Children. They are a remarkable
pair of talented youngsters. Kretore offers a
innsical act th.at jdeases. Freeze Bros, have a
novel Jut'uiinK act and were well received
Miriam .\lnsworth r>resente(i her rharacter
< iciMue act. which Ib new to this audience, and
ini.ie a favorable impression. Bowers and Theo-
b.id manage to get by In a somewhat foolivh
ait. Mu>itfe. Woodward and Montgomery |)re«ent
a sketch by Chas. Horwitz. Some of Horwitz's
:-ketche« are K<>od this is not one of them
.liilius Wriuht and Florence Brlnsmore are Kng-
lish pant..miniists Their humor is very Knv-
lish. The ('ati.idian sense of humor Is American
and therefore-but what's the u.se. Some good

•••••••••••••••••••••••••^^^^••••••••••••^ '•*•••••••••••
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the monkeys, the j*agaclty of thtvU-ars, and the
Intelllgeni manner in wlilch they respond to
the cui's of Mr. and Mrs. Wincherman stamp the
act as 111 unusual merit. Jik> Belmont does a
novelty wnisiung turn in addltiiui to n.nglng
and tapiutcs the audience. The s-huberi CJuar-
let Is a numU r of much letinenu-nt. The qual
it lis arc well balanced, the voices true and the
.soi.fc;s well chos. ti. The Kimball Brothers, two
boys, do a ludicrous act, consistUi{r of nlnglng,
dancing and dialogue that causes much laugliter.
/ozoka. a Japanese soloi.st, tfiugs in native cos-
lun.e and ctuiciudes his act with a native folk
song with special scenery, and makes good. Hay
lialley, a negress, with a piccaninny, a goiiil
voice and a chic demeanor, maketi a hit with
the audience. The piccaninny sings also and
does some clever dancing. The bill on the whole
is a very good one and well balanced.

moving pictures are shown this week by W. J.

Newman. FBITZ lluL'STuN.

TottHtuivn, Pa.
CrBAND OBKU.V HOUSE (I.->ul9 H. Barker,

mgr.). — Bill for 15: i'arter. Weaver and company,
Vntrim and INters. in "A Tary at Tanktown; "

Three Hllyers; the SlanUys; Gardner Brotfu-rs,

illustrated songs; I'amahalskl, birds and dogs;
Harrv and May Howard; the Kneedlers; Elmer
Jerome; Donnette Sisters, Illustrated songs.

•J. H. WKlTZKNKi»\V

I'litemon, \, J.

FMI'IIIK (A. M. Biuguemann, uigr.).- Mr. and
Mrs. i'olby are linished musicians, and with thiir

childien, are all that could be desired. Others
on the bill are Jay Holland, with her violin.

Mr and Mrs. Mark Murphy made a hit with
ihi ir 'I'Dal Strike. " while Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
Barrv make merry moments with "The Village

Cutups." The Americus i'onudy Four, in songs

and witticisms, are fair; the Onlan Trio, e»|ui-

librists; Mr. ami Mrs. Marrow, in sand, smoke
and shadow pictures, contributed their full share

to pleas*', and next Blerct and Maizee in charac-

ter changes. The pictures offered by the Kineto
graph are as interesting as ever. FAMILY
(Geo. Dunbar, mgr.).—The feature act Is Kurtls

and Busse'a troupe of trained dogs, whose acro-

batic feats and alnio.xt human knowledge bring

forth rounds of applaus.-. W. K Whittle, ventrilo-

quist, is goixl. Miss Snow, Knglish nlKhtlngale,

sings opeiatic selections .and up-to-date songs
Gordon and Vidocq itiado K'i<>d with their lau«h

able skit Sol'isa is a novelty gymnast, who de-

serves praise for his hand l)alancing anil jump-
iUK MoviUK pictures lomplete the bill. BIJOU
(J H. Bovvlev. mKr.).-The Fay Foster opened

to big business. The opening burlesque. ••Cleo-

patra in <"«ntral Bark." keeps all in good humor
until the olio is reached. Vivian, the fenjaU-

baritone; Cushman and St. Clair, In 'H >oligans

Troubles;" Herbert and Willing, black face com-
edians; l^iuie Dacre, the happy girl, a monologue
artist and parody singei-; K« tio. Welsh and Mel-

rose, omiedv ami straight acrobatic artists. The
show doses with a laugh-producing burlesque

called "\ Night at Kelly's Hotel."
W. H. SBLNTLFB.

SnutH Cru«, Cul.
I'NlgCF (Mrs. C. W. Alisky, m^r. >. Hi a ling

the bi'l Sth are Gardner and Iteverl. comedy
sketch, big hit: V'org. comedy musical aitlsl.

i.oor- The Savages, revolving ladder, poor; Gene
King illustrateil song, fair; goml plitures. Busi-

ness verv good. The Kmplre is no more.

\llvn Roberts tiled a petition In bankruptcy last

week and his creditois ibcided to let him con-

tinue the management of the Kmplre and after

paviuK expenses each week the balance of re-

ceipts to go to them. But Mr. B'-berts evidently

s.iw no profit in that, as he and his lamily,^ The
Boberts Four, W-ft on the early train for Fris

Mondav. He is working at the Baldwin
week ill his old doll ad. Mr. Roln-rts ha^

teiest In the estate of Samuel 1>. Carr. decease, |,

in the State of .New York; value unknown His

liabilities, chieflv in the way of unpaid p-rform-

ers" salaries, amount to $.S5M'» I'.o. assets. *!Mi. He
is vv«dl known in the Kast. havimr made his home
in New York Citv for several years and pla.ved

the Bn)ctor circuit and Bastor's several times.
STEVK.

Ilnniilton, Ohio.
(HiAND THEATRK.— Mr. and Mis. Hammond

in a playlet called Family Jarn. Mrs. Hammond
does Very Weil. Tin male nieniber of this team
was initiated in H.imilton Lodge of Elks here.
F. Daly Burgess, with hi.s dog Finuegan, comei*
next on the bill, foilowed by Harry Hodgens,
In illustiated songs He has a very line voice.
Willlg and laiirkl?! are next with airobatic
liancinK and sinking. -Morgan and Crone Tally
Ho Duo comes last, closing the ulio. Kinodronie
diLses a Very good bill. John and Nellie Mc-
Carthey, a well known vauueviiu- team, are
lunning thl« house. Mr. .McCarihiy's brother
in law is in partnership with him, and they both
try to make it pleasant foi all performers play-
ing here. F. DALY BURGESS.

this
an In-

CJIoveMvllIe, N. Y.
FAMILY (P. B. Craft, res. mgr.).- Week of

15th The itazarfs. mediocre; Harrison Green,

Inniense hit; 1ji Sella Trio, k«>"<L •'>'< should

leain to present their act In better style; Dolly

Sisters, neatlv costumed, but very poor; Wood-
ford's trained animals, good; motion pictures,

fair- -N<rrR.- The vaudeville venture at the

r»ariing Theatre (William Calhoun, mgr),
week of Sth. proved a success, but owln« to jirc-

vlous bookings of bKltlmate attractions which
tould not be lanceU'd there Is no vuriety there

week of 15 Weik of 22 vaudeville will again
hoi. I the boards, giving <ilovers\ llle one theatre

(Tlvinir two performanc»'s a day and one doing
"three a day." THE AISLR SEAT FIEND.

PoHKhkeepnle, N. %'.

F.\MILY (Fred DiBoiulv. ns. mgr.).—Wln-
chcrman's troupe of (rained bearr* athl monkeys,
one of the best animal ads that has lit-en seen
here, heads the bill this week. Tlie antics of

ttivuy X, Y.
ORl'HEUM (E. L. Koneke. res. mgr.).—Simply

l;nm«n.se is the best way to descslbe Katie Barry.
wtio heads the bill 15. She is a clever little woni-m and her character songs have made a big hit.
.-lie puts on a skit called "Just a Joke," that Is
a big laugh from start to tlnlHh. Foster and
i'e.^ter mide a big hit wUh their act. Comedy
and mu.sic are wdl bi»ndt d in the turn they fur-
rish. Few ventiiloqulsta have given better sat-
isfaction than did \ernon. Frank Bu.'^h had the
nudiences in hearty laughter all the time with his
funny stories, all new and remarkably well told.
Swiit and Buikly, eci entrlc musical comedians,
were well received, as Were the Two Pucks. Pot-
ter and Hart Well do some sensational head bal
undng. Kinetogiaph showing 'The Whltecaps"
dose the show SETAB.

Yonkera, N. Y.
Df)RI<' (Henry Myers, mgr). -The house was

tilled on Monday, and those present enjoyed an
ex.'.lleiit vaudeville programme. "Hurrah in
Bumpkinville.' a sketch by lieorge Totten Smith
and tila.Md by Davis Bryan and company, was
ia|)ltally rendered; Beta Curtis, violinist, well le-
III veil; Jack .'•'heehan, In monologue, pleasing;
Mazett and Mazaz. tramp acrobatic act, very
stroiiK; Kltamura .lapanese Troupe, very good;
I'.essie Gilitert. cortietist. Well received;" Wlilii-
Ganlner, skate dan.er, good; Maitie Keen and
'•ompany. in Ella Wheeler Wilcox's acts. Bam-
boozle, was veiy good. This is one of the best
ads In vaudevlIU'; it Is well written and well
acted and was stronKly received. Dorlsc )pe

Kooil plduri- called "The Milli-r's
Business good. Coming week of

Barry and Barry head a remarkably
ELZI E.

showed a
1 »au»rhter.'
2'-M. Felix
strong bill.

•'Imperial SqulbB.*'
Business with this company In Chicago was fa/*

above the average. Manager Fennessy. of the
Folly Theatie. said: "It Is positively the best
show that has played my house this season."
The Knitting Club, composed of the ladv mem

bers of this company, Is progressing rapldiv . but
the l.idles would do well to keep their fancy
wi»rk off the stage. The prop ttirkey did not look
very Well when it was carried on the >4iaKe deco-
rated with a pink and blue silk undershirt

• Jeorge (Jarland, of the Clipper Comedy
can certainly take more medicine for his
than any tenor singer i bave ever met.
dressing rootn always looks like a younn
store. (»n.' stick of flesh, two atomizers
boitl). of pimxide. sever.il bottles of garble and
all kinds of cough drops are the only thiT'i,'s tlnit

'* adorn his makeup shelf. SQUTIlBER.

Four.
Voice
His

drug
lar>;i
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Virginia Earl and Her Johnnies ' .. .. .V-

Vaudeville-and Successful!

T^ont be influenced by the malicious comment on my act and my^self "which appeared in

a malignant ne^wspaper <when I played Hammerstein s.

CHICOT in Variety said : ^^ She almost scored a big hit/'

USE irOUR OVITN JUDGBIIENT.
good resolution for the new
year: nON'T BIB PRB-
JLDICBD. If you have
never seen a copy of
MADISON*S BUDGET all
you have "guessed" about
it may be wrong. Send for
my latest Issue, AIADI-
!1UX*8 BUDUKT No. lO
on a guarantee—absolute
satlsfactldn or money rt--

fundtd, loo pages of the
brlRhtcst, funniest stage
fonM'dy material ever writ-
ten. Including 31 great paro-
dies. 9 excellf-nt monologues,
8 sketches for two males, 4

.sketches for male and female, new Side-
walk t Conversations, 3 roaring 60-minutP
burlesques, new sketch for two females,
hundreds of new Hebrew, Irish, Dutch and
blackface Rags, etc. Price, only ON IS
DOLLAR PER COPY.
L. J. HBIL., 1404, Third Ave.. New York

(Agent for James Madison.)

V
HAMIMERSTEIN'8

I C T O R I A
Theatre drvarletles

HBXT WEEK „?S3;T MaJn*«e -l«N 22

Prices, 2rM., .'»(•(., I'n-. ami $1.00.

Matine*' FJvtry Day, '2'tv. and noc.

Fresh from a Hci'ord Success at tliu Luii.ldn
(

'. iii.«fum,

R. A. ROBERTS
THK I'KnTK.XN .\CTOR,

III a Dtamatic .<k» t.li. f.>rn)inK an In id-iit in

Ihe l.iff of th<' Kanions Knullsh llii:!)-

wavmin. DUK TTKI'IN.
First Titn.' at This 'nifatre,

CINQUEVALLI
Kuropt's .Most .\rlistic .IUKKl«r.

First TiiiH' Hiif,

R. J. JOSE
SliiK.r.

First TInif H^-rr,

SERRA
European Athlete.

Special Feature
First Tinif This Season,

e-NIUSICAL CUTTYS-6
The Greatest Family <)f lnstrum«'niaMst« on ili.-

Stagf.
First Time This S»'ason.

HOWARD AND NORTH
In "Those \V. n- the Hapi>y Days."

THE CLEESON8
Assisted by Fred Hulliahn
NEW ViTACRAPH VIEWS.

F?ainum & Halley's (Jreatcst Family of
nicyolists.

THE JACKSON FAMILY.
Eztra Added Attraction

WILL NI.CRESSY and BLANCHE
DAYNE

In Their Original Ono-act Skit. "TOWN 11.\M,
TO-NIGHT."

To Those Who Comede
If you are WILLING TO PAY A GOOD PRICE

FUR GOOD MATERIAL 1 will brighten your
business, pad your part, and enliven up your
lines. If you need a Comic Song I will construct
you one for laughing purposes only, Rive you
exclusive stage rights, copyright, and PROTECT
same for you. Harry Bulger is a success with
my "No Bird ever flew so high he didn't have to
light;" Melville and Stetson thank me for "I'm
cTuay to go on the stage;" Lee Harrison will
work another year with my "Mr. Rherlock
Holmes is no one else but me." References, the
above and Peter F. Dailey, Eddie Foy, Alex.
Clark. Edwin Stevens, .Tefferson D'Angells, Marie
Cahlll and the best in show business. If you are
NOT willing to pay a good price for good ma-
terial, please don't take up my time.

WILL D. COBB.
"WORDVVRIGHT"

ir»12 Broadway
.

-. New York

GIGLER
TAILOR

6 WEST 29th STREET

New York

now
and be sure of

VARIETY
EACH WEEK

ORmEUM
CIRCUIT

OF HKIH CLASS VADDKVH.LE TMEATRhS
M. MKVKKKKM>,. I U.,rre«.

.M AKTIN RK< K.OiieralMannK'T.
KKANK VINCKNT, N. Y. mnreseiitiUive.

.\11 Applications for Time .Must l»e AndreMe«l to
(\ K. It"<.\ V. Hooiiln^ .Manager.
Miiiestii riieiitrc lUdw. « hleago. 111

IF YOU
WANT ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING

OF ANY SORT SEE

HAL MERRITT, 47 WEST 30th STREET, NEW YORK
Office Hours: 1 to 5 P. Nl.

London V Music Hall/V
THE GREAT ENGLISH VAUDEVILLE PAPER

American Represeatativs Miss Ida M. Carle, Room 708, St. James BIdg.,iA
j QtvanH Uf f

wbereafileof papsrs can be seen and advertisements will be received. "* oiiauu,n.\/

Press Work, Does It Pay?
Ask tha Stars, soms for whom Tvo workod : J

•
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Thos. Seabrooke, Jeantt{eLd)»ne, Mahelle Oilman, Irene Beniley, Annie Insh,

Edna Goodrich, Eltinge, Sella Bergen, Elfie Fay, Mrs. Ytam^ns, Esielle

Went<wcrth, Amy Ricard, Cherry Simpson, Edaie Leonard, et\

Ed. n. narkum, 31 W. 31st St., N.Y
SX5)®®(SXs)®®®®®(SXsXs®^^
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KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING
NEW YOKK CITY

CARDS OF ARTISTS
Under tfae heading of

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS^^
at following rates:

1-2 Inch single column $2.00 monthly, Net
I Inch

'* 400
J-2 loch double column 4.00

^ I Inch
••

7.50 ^
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AN ALL STAR CAST
b the Editorial Staff of the

NEW YORK INQUIRER
IT INCLUDES

John V. Keller

William G. Nicholas

Helen Ten Brocck
Charles Al'red Byrne

V *' Cholly Knickerbocker **

R.E.Raymond
Charles E. Trevathan

Leander Richardson
aiul others

The Publication, issued Fridays, treats of Society, Wall Street, Politics,

Racing, Automobilinq, Theatres and miscellaneous matters

and it is essentially

**A Smart Paper for Smart Persons'*

320=322 FIFTH AVENUE
. . : NEW YORK .-....-:-•;';:..

^*^*^**#4*#**¥¥¥*¥**¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥¥*¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥**¥



iS VARIETY. ^

REPRESENTftTIVE ARTISTS.

BARROWS-LANCASTER
Including Miss Leslie Bingham and Mr. Harry Robinson in

...TACTICS...
PerAdd., 206 Avenue A, N.Y. C.

THE REAL FUNNY COMEDIAN

AND THE CLEVER
BYRON

Per. Address

IN VAUDEVILLE
204 EAST 02nd STREET, New York City

THE KINO OF IRELAND

JAME5 B. DONOVAN
and

MISS RENA ARNOLD 01 CO.
Queen of Vaudeville

In their Laughing Suooess, "Twenty Minutes en Broadway.*'
Boolced solid. ASK MORRIS.

The 0«ly Headltoe Act of Iti Kind io America.

THE WONDERFUL ING-E
A R*-,. .« V^Mjbjj »!.«_^^^ ^^^ ^g^„ Ql^^l^

Author of the reljminif one-act Vaudeville euoceMReR. played by Monroe, Mark and Lawrence,
Mr. and Mrs. Qene HuKh*>ji. I> Roy and Clayton. L.izzlf> Rvana and Co.. Louise Arnot and Tom
Gunn. Baker and Lynn, Howard and Bland. Klne and Ootthold, Oracle Emmett and Co.. Millie
Butterfleld St Co., BrownInK, Welp and Co., and many other Hits.

Address CHARUB9 HORWITZ, .14 B. 21st St., New York.
Care Jos. W. STE^N & CO.

Eddie Leonard
—_ — _ ^ pod«T« hH In Ta«Ml«vUl* wUk '-

•«A DRKAM IN DIXICl^AND**
Assisted by the SHARP BROTHERS. Addrew: TACK LEVY. J40 West 42d St , N. Y

«»T LE ROY & WOODFORD""
THE GABY GABCRS

AL SUTHERLAND WILL TELL YOU THE REST

THE EFFERVESCENT
JEANETTE LOWRIE

IN VAUDEVILLE
In a Smart New Monologue,

Vm. Morris, Booking Agent- Vm Lykens, Manager.
Ed. M. Markum, Press Representative

HUHAN TOPS
Now Playing the Leading Vaudeville Theatres in America.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
Wherever there is ^ Vaudeville or Biirlesfjiie Theatre . .

REPRESENTflTIVt ARTISTS.

An Artistic Success Everyw/iere

<• M'^::;;; NELLA BERGEN '::

Morris & Lykens, Booking Agts. ; v Management H. B. Harris

Ed. n. Markum, Press Representative

CLIFFE BERZAC
The Lfau|(Hter Maker

On Proctor's Circtiit

WILFRED CLARKE
1 Assisted l>x MISS THEO CARKIV (& CO.

Pressnting His Sketches

NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT
ADDRESS. LAMBS' CLUB

Tlie Daisy Comedienne

J ean e 1 1e Dup re e
ALL FIRST CLASS AGENTS

ED. MARKUM Press Representatlv*

VAUDEVILLES FAVORITE'S

GXSNARO AND BAII«Eir
Assisted by EDDIE SIMONDS

Will produce in the Month of May their new offering, entitled:

"TONY"

SABEL JOHNSON
THE WORLD^S HIGHEST SOPRANO

ED. M. MARKUM Press Representative

Acknowledged to be the GREATEST ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVILLE

LE !!• IVIINO ROUCE
" The Qirl In the Red Domino "

Under Direction of LUE8CHER A. WERBA. NEW YORK THEATRE BLDG.

"The Girl in Trousers'

..Mallory Bros., Brooks and Halliday..

Musicians, Singers and Dancers
*' Mallory Bros.. Brooks and Halliday have a] musical act

that is good.-CHICOT."

THREE f^^OCXPS—cBooked Solid Uniil June.

For Time Address AL. MAYER, St. James Building, New Tork.
DATES AHEAD—Dec. 11. Keith's. N. Y.; 18, Chase, Wash.; 25, Amphion.

Brooklyn; Jan. 1. Hyde & Behman's. Brooklyn; 8, Imperial. Brooklyn; 15. Keith's,
Boston; 22. Family, Portland. Me.; 29, Howard, Boston; Feb. 5, Park, Wooster,
Mass.; 12, Keiths, Providence; 19. Keith's. Phila.; 26, Grand Opera House. Pltts-
burgr; March 5, Keith's, Cleveland; 12, Arcade, Toledo; 19, Syracuse; 28. Shea's,
Buffalo; April 2, Shea's, Toronto; 9. Temple. Detroit; 16, Cook's, Rochester; 23.

Pastors, N. Y.; 30. Castro's, Fall River; May 7, Colonial, X>awrence; 14, Rich-
mond, North Adams; 21, Howard, Boston.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS.

THE FIVE NOSSES
FIRST ACT

"BABES AND THE BARON"

LYRIC THEATRE

SECOND ACT

li

THE EARL AND THE GIRL"

CASINO THEATRE i

REIFF BROS.
America's Best Singing and Dancing Act. Now

Piaying Percy Wiiiiams Circuit

Address, WILLIAM MORRIS

HI

Miss Ida Rene,
\ * DISEUSE ^ ^ '

.

Hr. Arthur Prince

The World's Greatest Ventriloquist

MR ANDREW McALLISTER ^ j« > Manager

GARDNER & YINCENr
" Winning a Queen "

Booked Solid for 3 Years

Artiiur J. Miss Qrace

McWatters s Tyson
In a Spectacular Musical Comedy

" VaUDEVILLE "

R. A. ROBERTS
THE PROTEAN ACTOK

In His Sketch

DICK TURPIN

Jacl( Norworth
PRESENTS THE COLLEGE BOY

HARRY THOMSON
THE MAN WITH THE GOODS

THE REAL BERMAH COMEDIAIS

JOE FIELDS-WOLLEY, MARK

A Trip in an Air Ship

Mr. H. MURPHY and
BX:ANCH£ NICHOLS <Sl CO.

KUOM ZAZA TO UNCLK TOM

ONLY ONE LAUQH, BUT IT'S 24

MINUTES' LONG

RICE & PREVOST
m

BUMPTY BUMPS
IRKNIO I.ATOUU
AND HKK V A IT A

CHERIDIH SIMPSON '"
y,?ie''»

As "The Widow"
With **The Prince of Pilsen CIrls"

HP. MAkkUn. Pr.»»Wep

HAVE YOUR CARD IN VARIETY

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS.

FIVE MOWATTS
Season 1906 -
M " 1907 -

- RINGLING BROS
- EUROPE

ADDRESS VARIETY

The Distinctive Comedian

and his

ROIiIalCKlNG GIRIiS
including: the

//

In a vaudeville novelty.

Will Be a Winner " — Sime in Vdrieiy.

CHARLES IW)BINSON
America's Famous Cliaracter Gomeilian

FEATintED WITH THE BIG SUCCESS

"THE COLONIAL BELLCS"
MANACEWIENT -..,-., CAMPBELL A DREW

Tlie Five Romanos...^
EUROPEAN NOVELTY DANCERS

Jan. 22, Orpheym, Brooklyn, - Jan. 29, Alhambra, N. Y.

flU SHEflN- WARREN. GHflS.
IN THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

QUO VADI5-CAPT. RIDD
PER ADD., 31 CHESTER STREET, MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.

TOLEDO AND PRICE
SOCIETV GYMNAST5

Rig stic^gss over Proctor circuit. •

WM. MORRIS, Exclusive Agent

Diamond & Smith
PROMOTERS OF SONGS
IN MOTION PICTURES

ADDRESS
MTm. Morria, O Ml. 28tH St.

ED. GRAY
Mimical Monologist

AND
Contrary Comedian.

Add . "Wm. Morris.

V. p. Woodward
TAMBOURINE JUGe|.ER

For Open Time Address Wiiliam Morris.

BURROWS=TRAVISCO.
In a Roarinjf One-Act Comedy,

LOUISE DRaSS&R
Characteristic Sones

F. DALY BURGESS
COMEDIAN

And Hit Dog FINNEOAN
In Vaudeville

Fred & Annie Pelot
ODD AND HUMOROUS

JUGGLER5
At present playinj; the Keith Qrcuit,

Billie Ritchie

"THE DRUNK"
M Night In an English Music H«I^

Wm.ZINELL & BOUTELLE-Adtlaid*

America's Best Ccmedy Siogiof Act

Late Comedlian
FranR L. Perlex's Opera

Per. Add. N. Y. Clipper.
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QUS
nUSiC PUBLISHING CO.
1513 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY

NEXT DOOR TO RECTOR'S

We NEVER Did, We Do NOT and We Will NOT PA Y

Singers to Sing Oar 5<wi^. -:;;,
^>

'

NOTICE THE FOLLOWING LIST OF WELL KNOWN SmCERS

USING OUR NUMBERS: /
*

'
'^ ^ ;

: ,

Lillian Russell, v

Helen Bertram,

Nella Bergen,

Pauline Hall,

Louise Dresser,

Maud Lambert,

Louise Auber,

Maurice Farkua,

Mrs. Sydney Grant, '

Sylvia Beecher,

James F. MacDonald,

Georgie Mack,

-Brown, Harris and Browi

,,»

Burke, Moller & Teller,

Charles Doll, , ^

Harry Henry, i : "

Allsa May,

Nita Allen & Co., •

Carters, Watets & Co.,

Williams & Melbourne,

Avon Comedy Four,
i ,

,
i'

Dawson and Whitfield,

Gertrude Stanley,

Dresden Statuettes,

Metropolitan Ladies' Quartette,

tlanche Sharp^^ :

'f-f'

(k '

Farrell-Taylor Trio,

Phil Smalley,

Lennon and Edwards,

May Curtis,

Nettie Vesta,

Marie Lawrent,

Francis Savage, *

Gertie DeMilt,

May Naudain,

Toma Hanlon,

Catherine Doll,

Ruth Francis,

Minnie Harrison,

Viola Duval,

j:

> V

Mr. and Mrs. Allison.

John Myers,

Harlem and Collins,

Transatlantic Comedy Four,^

Mrs. Keltner, -

Edgar Atchison Ely,

Julie Atkinson,

Grace Jackson,

Mattie Lockett,

The Holdsworths,

Watson and^orrisey,

Ed. Rose,

Wilbur Held,

Madeline Burdette,

I

i

Yoa Know the Above List Speaks For Itself. WHY?
Because " WE HAVE THE SONGS THAT HELP THE
SINGERS THAT HELPS THE SONGS"

(Other pabHsfiers permitfed to take names from this list)

There have been great "CHILD" songs.

There are great ''CHILD' ' songs*

But there ne^er has been and it isn't

likely there ivill be ever another

''CHILD" song like

44 two
DIRTY

» * i.i:

LITTLE
HANDS"

,-^' :

(By COBB & EDWARDS.)

•.',''' ••..«"•
. ..

'

' *,-"''

You should not delay in putting it in

your^ act. _^ ^

•''"..> • •

It ti>ilt be the sensation of this country

or any other, before "The Roses Bloom

Again/' Fublished by

"THE HOUSE MELODIOUS/'
P. S.— We afso publish that reigning

success "IF A GIRL LIKE YOU
LOVED A BOY LIKE Mt/' and

'*Somebody's Sweetheart I Want Jo

Be/' "In A Little Canoe Tvith You/'

"Pochahontas" {Tammany's Sister),

and "When The Green Lea'bes Turn to

GoU/rjy:'>'/:^^^^^^^^^^^

Slides for the last number no7i> ready*

Slides for "7<wo Dirtv Little Hands"

in preparation
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SUNDAY NIGHT CONCERTS.

iifin'ial JJiii^haiM has notified his In

s|)t'rtor-in-Clii»'f. that ollicial has spoiven

in turn to the man lower down, and so by

8tu;;»'> \\*ml l»as come to the mann^'Ois

that h«r the |)i«'>ent it will be as well it*

read up on the Sunday j>eiformanr«'s law

and ol»>ei\e the vriv Irlln <>t that enact-

ment.

Already acrobats and others under en-

gagenuMit tor variou-^ jiouses to-niorrow

have Im'ou notitifd that their services will

not be n'.|uin'<l. and throughout the town

thor*' will Ik' sin^iin;.' and recitin;; but

without the usual aceojiipaniment of

sketches, damin;.'. a< robaties and the other

features which have contributed to the

saeredne»s of recent Sunday concerts.

A sacred concert coming within the let-

ter of the law is the most dismal thing

the mind of man can conceive, but for a

a time at least we shall have to be con-

tent with what the up-State legislator

thinks is best for us.

It will work a hardship on many classes

of performers as well as the general pub-

lic, but (Jeneral Bingham is out to enforce

the law, and the perfornuiiues which have

been permitted under a lax interpretation

of the law are clearly violations of the

text.

In addition to the many persons who

find in the Sunday concert their only op-

portunity fo liring new acts before the

public, there are many unfortunates who

in default of olitaining a week's engage-

ment tind in a Sunday date a solution of

their financial problems.

But more important still is the fact

that many young men who miglit pass a

pleasant evening at some concert will be

driven to sahxms and pool parlors. New
York is not a city of homes but of tlats

and boarding places, and there are few

who are content to remain at home on

Sunday evening. These will find them-

selves deprived of their accustomed

amusement and will fintl other and less

innocent diversions.

Meanwhile Mr. Bingham will bask in the

limelight as the real reformer, and the

side doors will be in operation as usual.

WILLIAMS SUED.

There was brought to court vesterdav

the case of the City of New York against

Percy G. Williams to collect the statutory

penalty of $500 for violation of the Sun-

day law.

The alleged violation occurred more

than a year ago and was taken to the

Supreme Court of the State where the

City was defeated. After the decision

was announced, a new suit was brought

to collect the penalty for a violation which

the Suprejiie Coint had declared had not

occurred. William (Jrossman has Mr. Will-

iams* interests in charge. Variety goes

to press too early to obtain the result.

Avhich will be published in next week's

issue.

ARTISTEN LOGE ON CONTRACTS.

The meetings held recently by the Ar-

listen Loge in this city have been mainly

devoted to the question of contracts. It

is understood that a resolution was j)asse<l

that no artist book time in this country

unless un<ler the special form of contract

prepared by the home loge in rjermany.

'i he resolution has been forwarder! to

IJerlin for approval.

THOMPSON-MARINELLI.

.\ report has reached this side, impos-

>ilile of confirmation, that an arrangeuuMit

h.i> been entered into in Ix)ndon be-

t\\«'en P'red Thompson, of 'nu>mj)son and

Dundy, and H. B. Marinelli, the interna-

tional agent, whereby Marinelli will book

lor America only for the Ilippodionu' and

it.> future allied interest. The arrange-

ment ^yas entered into by Marinelli on the

understanding that Thompscui and Dundy

would increase their Hi|»podrome ventures

to three, the present our in New York,

one to be built in Chicago, and one in

London, the site for the latter having al

ready been secured. The report further

says that Ixtokings \yhen made for the

Hippodrome circuit, will preclude the ar-

tist from appearing elsewhere in this

(•ountrv. .1 • > • ::
•

WILBUR GOES INTO MUSICAL
:• COMEDY.

IMiihulelphia. .Ian. 2G.—Nixon & Zim-

merman iiigned Clarence Wilbur for the

coming summer season on Saturday last.

In just what cai>acity Wilbur >yill be used

has not been made public, but a represen-

tative of Nixon & Zimmerman stated that

the firm intended to produce one, and

perhaps two new musical comedies the

coming summer, and they will probably

be played in the Park Theatre here, and

also at Atlantic City, as was the case

with the "Miss Bob White." I^ist year
•

Nixon & Zimmerman placed Bert Howard
in "Simple Simon Simple" and Neil Mc-

Neil succeeded the piano-i)laying comedian

in the title role. It was understood that

Wilbur would succeed McNeil, but this

was denied at the firm's oflice. Wilbur is

now playing "Patsy Bolivar" in "The

Devil's Daughter." presented by Scribner's

.Morning C^ilorie.s. Kinks.

STEINER TO SUE KEITH.

Alexander Steiner. the foreign booking

agent, will bring suit, shortly, against B.

F. Keith for $4.r{(M). coinmi-isions claimed

to be due him. Mr, Steiner savs that he

has always "split" the commissions with

other agents, but since ascertaining that

the Keith Booking Agency has not a li-

cense to operate as a vaudeville aj/ent. he

is entitled to the overplus retained by the

agency, under that assumption.

THIRTY-FIVE SOLID.

The Myers and Keller firm announce

that they are in a jxxition to book a

solid 'A^ weeks beginning September I of

this year. Details of routes and houses

were not included in the infiuniation, but,

it was state<l, will l»e made known pres-

ently.

BRUGGEMANN RENIGED.

With yaudeyille houses in Hoboken and
I'aterson, \. M. Bruggemann cast his

longing o|)tics on Jersey City, going so far

as to make up his mind on what particular

corner liis new theatre would be built.

After Mr. Bruggemann had listened to

a careful explanation of the trouble he

was inviting through opening as oi>position

to Poll, who is building in Jersey City

now, the New Jer.sey manager decided that

any town in Jersey excepting Jersey City

woidd suit him much better.

Mr. Bruggeman is looking around, and
will add to his circuit.

WHAT J. AUSTIN FYNES MAY DO.

Curiosity as to the future plans of J.

Austin Fynes has been rampant since Mr.

Fynes resigned as general manager of the

Broctor circuit. No definite information

is obtainable, but it is known that the

erstwhile manager has been extremely for-

tunate in dabbling in mining stocks. So

very successful, in fact, that the drawing

of a check for $00,000 the other day was

a mere detail of a traTisaction.

A Mr. Callahan, known as one of the

moBt expert mining men in the West, and

a multi-millionaire is interested with Mr.

Fvnes in several ventures.

There is a strong nnnor that the late

Iroctor manager will soon be at the head

of a circuit, embracing some of the larger

cities of the Fast. It is authoritatively

8ai«l that J. Austin Fynes can command
more capital to-day for theatrical enter-

prises than any other vaudeville manager.

WEBER AND RUSH ENTERPRISES.

Further new enterprises are announced

by the Weber and Rush people (m the part

of the Columbia Knterprise Company, the

Ka stern burles«jue corporation. First, they

have secured by outright purchase, a site

for a burlesque house in Washington, to be

known as the Caiety and to operate in

opposition to the Lyceum in that city.

Work on the new building will be begun,

so it is announced at the Welier and Hush

tdlices, toward the end of next month, and

the completed theatre will be put in com-

mission about the latter part of Septem-

ber of this year.

In addition to this hou«>e. the announce

ment is made that an Indianapolis theatre

heretofore devoted to other uses is being

reconstructed, and within thirty days will

open as a burle^^pIe house under the

Weber and Rush auspices.

Youngstown, O.. according to the same

prospectus, is to have a new burlesipie the-

atre. No details anent this last men-

tioned establishment are given out, except

that it will be opened and in running order

I;efore March 1.

KEITH TOOK ADVANTAGE.
The Les Renos, a foreign act, was

booked to play Lowell. Mass., this week

through the Keith Agency, and were also

booked for Syracuse last week which date

they played. While j)laying Syracuse, one

of the troupe broke his arm, but was re-

placed by another which did not impair

the value of the act.

Keith however, was overbooked in Low-
ell for this week, and seized upon the in-

cident as an excuse to cancel the engage-

ment for the foreigners, who were ad-

vised to report daily at the theatre in the

Massachusetts town, and if Mr. Keith did

not pay them for their services tendered,

at the end of tlie week, to sue him for the

full amount, which they are doing.

JAMES SMITH INSANE.

James Smith, of Smith and Cook, who
were playing at Buffalo this week, was
sent to the State Insane Asylum on Wed-
nesday. He created a disturbance in the

dressing rooms on Tuesday by announcing

that he was the King of England and the

Tsar of Russia. It is not yet known
whether his affliction will be permanent
or merely temporary.

7 r^ THE LYKENS-RITCHIE SUIT. •

(>n Thursday last, the now celebrated .

case of William L. Lykena vs. Adele

Ritchie was tried before Judge Murray at .

the 54th Street Court. \
Mr. Lykens is a vaudeville agent, and

;

sets up the claim that were it not for his

etforts. Miss Ritchie would not have se- -

cured an engagement in vaudeville, which

she did for .several weeks at $1,000 a week.
;

That much developeil in the evidence,

which was presented by Mr. Lykens in

an attempt to collect $500 from the little

.»ong>lress on the plea that she broke a

verbal contract with him, booking herself,
;

ami declining to turn over the stipulated

commissions, which were ten per cent, on

the gross weekly salary.

Messrs. Hammerstein, Proctor and Mor-

ris testified for Lykens, the two first

-

named stating on the. witness stand that

they l)ooked Miss Ritchie through the rep- •

resentations made to them by the agent,

and William Morris making much the

same statement.

While Mr. Morris was testifying. Miss

Ritchie's lawyer asked "What do you do

for your five per cent.?" but before Mor-

ris could answer, the question was ruled .

out by the Cotirt.-
ft

'....•...
Miss Ritchie's defense was that she had

been charged ten per cent, commission;

that after a short time in vaudeville a

few head-liners told her that "five" was
the customary figure, and she thereupon

decided to book herself and save the other

five, which she did.

Decision was reserved.

A NEW FORMATION. \

A combine has l)een formed that em-
braces nearly every one of the cheap

vaudeville theatres in the United States

and Canada. The new organization will

be known as the International Theatrical

Company. The headquarters will be at

C'hicago, with olfices ,at New York and

San Francisco. The circuits represented

are the Bijou of Wisconsin and Michigan;

the Sullivan, Considine and Ryan, the

Nash, the Crystal, the Mozart, the Penn-

sylvania Family Theatrical, the Levy and

the \yeston. If present plans are carried

out it will be possible for i)erformer8 to

lay out a route covering a period of ninety

weeks. •

KERN IS SATISFIED.

The foreign act, known as Kern's Dogs,

which declined an offer made by B. F.

Keith of $1,000 to cancel the remainder

of its contract for 12 weeks, is playing

the time out at the rate of $200 each

week. This week the act is playing Pater-

son, going from there to Philadelphia,

which >yill be the third return date in

that city at Keith's house. K F. Albee,

acting for Keith, informed Kern that if

he continued the bookings, he would be

the o|)ening act on every bill. Mr. Kern
smiled and replied that it was a matter

of indifference where he was placed if

Mr. Keith did not overlook salary day.

"MIKE" SHEA DISAPPOINTED.

M. 8. Shea came all the way down from

Buffalo for the express purpose of book-

ing Edna Aug for his Bison City theatre,

lie made application through the custom-

ary channel for the artist, and was ab-

ruptly informed he couldn't have her—and
he didn't, but returned to Buffalo not

knowing why.
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on Septeraber 3, which will be the first

performance down stairs after the roof

garden season closes. .,';/,

John William McSheedy, known pro-

fessionally as "Jack Graham," and for-

merly of Gray and Graham, musical ar-

tists, died at Whitenville, Mass., on

Jainiary 18. A widow and one child sur-

vive him.

strels, and will endeavor to raise this com-

pany to the plane of the better class at-

tractions. His long career with Prim-

rose, Dockstader and others should stand

him in good stead.

ADVKin'iSINO RATES ON APPLICATION.

E. Wolheim, the Marinelli representa-

tive, who has been in charge of the book-

ing office in New York, pending Mr.

Fischer's return, will leave for London

on February 10. Miss Sylvia Hahlo, of

the Marinelli forces is much dismayed

at the prospect.

The Female International Wrestling

Trotipe, which has been a feature of the

Dainty Duchess burlesque company, has

disbanded, it is announced, following the

death of Alice Ross, a member of the or-

ganization. The remainder of the wrest-

lers will return to Europe. No substitute

has yet been provided to fill the gap in the

oompany made by the withdrawal.
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VARIETY desires to announce the policy

Kovernlng the paper.

We want you to read it. It Is Interesting: If

for no other reason than that It will be con-

ducted on original lines for a theatrical news-
paper. !
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The first, foremost and extraordinary feature

of It Is fairness. Whatever there is to be printed

of interest to the professional world will be

printed without regard to whose name is men-
tioned or the advertising columns.
" All the news all the time" and " absolutely

fair" are the watchwords.
VARIETY Is an artists' paper: a paper to

which anyone connected with or interested in

the theatrical world may read with the thorough

knowledge and belief that what is printed is not

dictated by any motive other than {the policy

above outlined.

We want you for a subscriber. If you don't

read VARIETY you are missing something.

Do you want to read a paper that's honest

from the title page to its last line ? That will

keep Its columns clean of "wash notices"?

That will not be influenced by advertising?

That's VARIEtY.

To insure you receiving VARIETY regularly,

send In your subscription now. You will find

It coming to you regularly to any permanent

address given, or "as per route."

Sam Devere has recovered from his re-

cent illness, and played the week with his

coiiipany.

O. G. Seymour and Mamie Dupree, who
have just returned with their comedy

acrobatic act after two years absence in

Europe, are scheduled to sail from San

Francisco April 30 to go over the Harry

Rickard Australian circuit. The act is

under the Myers and Keller direction.

Al Filson, of Filson and Errol, has de-

cided to go into the real estate business in

San Francisco at the close of his present

engagement on the Orpheum circuit, and

should he make a success of th- venture

the chances are that his future connection

with vaudeville will be as a spectator.

Mr. Filson is a business man as well as

an actor and there seems small chance

that he will be seen in vaudeville again.

The Keith people having acceded to

Henry l^ee's demands, he will open on the

circuit Monday at Boston, abandoning his

cnntemplnted tour of the Shubert houses.

Mr. T>H' held out a long while against

Keith, and exemplifies the fact that if you

have a good act, the manager will be com-

pelled to come to you— if you can wait.

"Colonel" Gaston Bordeverry and his

wife, who have appeared here in the varie-

ties for some time past, in a sharp-shoot-

ing act, have separated, for the present

at least, the "Colonel" having returned to

Europe last Saturday. He will appear in

a similar act over there, having for his

assistant a daughter by a former wife.

To the Vaudeyille Artists of America

:

%/ARIBTY has received numberless cmplaints in

^ reference to the penicious evils now existing in

vaudeville detrimental to the interests of the artists.

We suggest the advisability of all artists whenever
assembled discussing the formation of an organization
embracing the artists of America for mutual self-pro-

tection and co-operation.

Hayes and Healey were added to the

l»roctor bill at the Twenty-third Street

house on Monday night.

•Marsh" P. Wilder left last Saturday

for the South and West, accompanied by

g large bundle of papers to while away

Mile. (!«' Lausanne will appear over here in

single shooting act, the Colonel having

kindly left his paraphernalia behind. ___.

The Five Columbian.s have just been

booked by "the new firm" in 31st street,

over the Keitii circuit, beginning Manh
10.

Dave lyewis expects to be l)ooked. No
one has jjrown wildlv enthusiastic over

his announcement to again appear in

vaudeville.

the ride to New Orleans, the first stop.

The humorist was not elated over the

prospect, the "family" having remained at

home. What a difference a little thing

like marriage really makes.

Edward S. S<diiller will tempt fate and

the inhabitants of Brockton. Mass., with a

vaudeville house in the little town. He
will run straight vaudeville at moderate

prices.

(Jould and Suratt plnyed the Imperial

Thi'atrc in Brooklyn for the week after

Monday matim-e, having responded to a

Imrry rail. The team will go West to

till time.

Neva Aymar, who has been prominent

with the Rogers Brothers, also with "Tam-
many Hall" and "Mother Goose," will ar-

rive in vaudeville very soon under the

guidan<e of M. S. Bentham.

hoyd Putnam, who was the Messenger

in the sketch "The Queen's Messenger,"

with Jessie Millward. when the latter was

in vaudeville, closed with Henrietta Cros-

iiian in "Mary, Mary Quite Contrary."

lie lias secured Emilv Rigl and will be

-I'cn ill the continuous with "The Queen's

Messenger." Myers and Keller are book-

ing the act. ',

Frankie Bailey will make her vaudeville

debut at Wilmington, Del., early next

month as the leader of a bunch of girls

in a sort of glorification of the old style

Amazon march with what is promised to

be elaborate electrical effects. The ad-

vance description of the act tel>» us that

Frankie will wear white tights. The
other girls will also wear tights of light

color. A black curtain also figures in the

dressing. One who knows promises that

Frankie will not try to sing, although the

other girls may oblige.

Ill addition to his Holyoke venture,

KolK'it (Jrau will open a house, the Bates

(»|M'ia House, at Auburn, N. Y., on Feb-

ruary 12. A week later he opens the Rus-

sell tlieatre at Ottawa, Ginada, with an-

other htmsc in Quebec to divide the show,

tliree days in <'ach town. Grau says that

Ih' will have at least thirty houses on

this policy in a short time.

The Kocchly Brothers, an acrobatic

leom, will open at Hammerstein's Victoria

James H. DiM-ker, who has managed
many of the important minstrel compa-
nies will devote his energies to the Gor-

man Brothers and Dan Qiiinlan's Min-

Owing to the nervous breakdown of

May Mcers, the three Meers will not play

t'levelaiKl next week and put in the cur-

rent w<'ek at Proctor's Trov as a duo.

Mrs. Meers has n<»t been in good health

for some time, and since her arrival in

this country, after three years' absence,

has been kept busy visiting her old

friends, with the result that she has over-

taxed her strength, and finds it necessary

to rest up.

A substitute will l)e engaged, as she

acted only in an auxiliary caf)acity, and

her absence will not materially affect the

act.

ROBERTS WANTED TO KNOW. '

A few facts are now leaking out of

the attempt made by Keith to secure R.

A. Roberts. E. F. Albee, for Keith, of-

fered Mr. Roberts three weeks at $750

weekly, with the proviso that ten per cent,

commission be deducted, Roberts asked

where the ten per cent, was going to. Al-

bee's reply not being satisfactory, Keith

did not get the English artist, but Albee

called upon a foreign agent, stating that

if he would secure Roberts for them

(Keith's) the agent could retain two and

one-half per cent out of the ten, while

the Keith Agency would handle the bal-

ance. What the agent said to Mr. Albee is

not [termissible of repetition in polite ao-

ciety. :•
. _. .; .- •

TRIXIE FRIGANZA IN VAUDEVILLE.

Joe ^\'eber's company is going to lose

its second leading lady after to-night, and
vaudeville is waiting to receive her. Miss

Friganza, who replaced Anna Held in the

Weber company, will enter the continuous

under the management of Weber (not

Joe) and KXish, opening in their Mohawk
Theatre in Schenectady in February,

NEW HOUSE IN COLUMBUS.

Oolumbih, ()., Jan, 26.—The Ehnpire

Theatre here, which has been playing

stock will shortly terminate the engage-

ment of the company, running the house

thereafter for vaudeville.

MISS DALE SETTLED.

Topek.i, KauA.—Violet Dale, who was
injured sn wreck on the Santa Fe R. R.

re<'ently, and who brought suit against the

company in this county for $25,000, settled

with the lailroad company a few days ago

and left for the East.

GOULD FOR VAUDEVILLE.

Contracts signed this week by Billy

Gould seem to put a quietus for the pres-

ent upon the story that he is to take the

place of Victor Moore in "Forty-five Min-
utes From liroadway," in addition to Mr.
Moore's denial. These contracts, regularly

signet! by Gould, call for his appearaticc^

Feb. 20 to April ft at the Majestic, Chi-

cago, and later in Cincinnati, Indianapolis

and St. liOiiis, consecutively.

T. P. EMPLOYEES' BALL.

Tues<lay evening, January 30, at Tam-
Mianv Hall. Got that?

It is the time and place of the ninth

annual ball and entertainment of the em-
pl<»vces of Tonv Pastor's Theatre.

The early evening will be given over to

a |M'rforniance which will include a num-
ber of headline acts and many more fa-

vorites. It will be a.shqw good enough to

be worth the money alone, but in addition

there will be dancing and two contests.

Mike licrnard will meet all comers who
think they can play rag-time better than

he can. and convince them of their error,

while Milt Wood and Ida May Chadwick,
who hold the Police Gazette medals for

buck dancing, will meet all white contest-

ants. The contests will come off at mid-

night, in onler io permit all artists play-

ing in Grejiter New York to be present,

and there will be dancing both before and
after the contests.

These balls are the really representative

affairs ot the vaudeville .season, and ar<'

worth taking in.
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Katie Barry.

"Just a Joke." v
Keeney's Theatre.

W^
After a week's "tr> fit" in I tira, Miss

Harry appears at Keeney's Theatre in

lir(K)klyn this week with her new musical

»omedy sketch, by Porter Emerson

Hr(»wn<'. The object oi the little Knglish

woman appearing in a sketch is pn.Sably

to aUow of her occupying t>i»» stauc longer

than she could as a single entertainer, and

also to draw more salary for so doing.

John Alden and (Jeorge Wilson assume the

two other characters in the sketch, which

has a semblance of a plot in a chamber-

maid (Miss Barry) having read the love-

lorn novels, awaits iier hero with "an im-

maculate brow, a rummy nose and a uni-

form." The scene is laid in an apartment

hotel, occupied by Lieut. Harry Montrose

(Mr. Alden), and while the chambermaid

and the elevator boy (Mr. Wilson) are al-

most on the point of engaging themselves

for life while seated on the floor of the

parlor, the army oflicer appears. The

chambermaid accepting it for granted that

some good fairy has fulfille<l the oft-re-

peated wish, declares her love. He jollies

her along in that belief until he is sum

moned below to meet his fiance, and the

blow of being toUl by the Apollo that it

i-. 'Must a Joke" leaves the chambermaid

sobbing as the curtain falls—the only pa-

thetic incident in a jumble of songs and

Katie Barry mannerisms. The sketch

pleased the house so mightily that Miss

Barry was compelled to make a short

speech. She needs no one to assist her

in vaudeville. She is sufficient in herself.

The reason above state*!, however, is a

valid one. Mr. Wilson as the elevator boy

took full advantage of his comedy oppor-

tunities, having a quiet unctuous style

which gained iuany laughs. Mr. Alden

presented a manly looking oflicer, who

would condescend to make love to a cham-

bermaid. A .netting showing the door to

an elevator could be claime<l to have been

_ laken from "Fun in a Foolish Housij'Liis

played by the four Huntings when iti

vaudeville. Everything aj»art. Miss Barry

is worth her salary to any manager.

Sim*-.

Ralph Johnstone.
Bicyclist.

Hippodrome.

AfU'r a thre*' years' tour of the Conti-

uent, Kalph Johastone returns, appearing

this week at the HipjKKlrome for the first

time, with a greatly improved act. J<»hn-

stone was the first arti.st to make a junij»

from a pedestal to the stage on a wheel,

and he stil' retains this trick, but from a

higher elevation. He has one new trick to

wind up the performance, which w some-

thing (f a startler, he turning a completo

somersault on the whet I, landing upon a

•spring-board on the stage, which gives him

the necpssarv re-hound. Sime.

George Bonhair-Gregory Troupe.
"Risley Act."
Hippodrome.

Seven jK'ople, all men, compo.se the

ironpe. i. 11(1 give an exhibition of pedal ac-

robat lis. 'Hie work Is <lean and snapi)y,

and tiio lM)ys. wbo are very young, are

thrown around in good style. The ^ound

work, of whi< h there is little shown, is of

the toi» notch order, and inclines one to de-

sire th.it they could extend themselves in

this <lepartment before leaving. The act

made the hit of the Hippodrome bill, ap-

IK'aring there for the first time in this coun-

trv. it is ( laimed. Simc.

Henriette De Serris.

Living Pictures.

Hyde and Behman*s.

Although it is some six months since

these art reproductions were started, this

is the first showing in New York of the

act, it having played the Western time

first. Mme. De Serris is the wife of Jean

Marcel (though she makes no capital of

this fact) and the pictures follow the

Marcel lines. She uses both bronze and

marble reliefs as well as color pictures.

She would do well to hold to the first two,

for the colors are not well handled and in

"The Gleaners" the models lacked rigidity;

a fault partially due to the awkwardness

of the pose. The bronzes are all new

bronze, though a softer effect would be

far more artistic. Military subjects are

used for these models, a picket guard, a

machine gun and a field piece crew; the

latter carrying an American flag in proper

colors. Tlie marble reliefs are by far the

best, for these lack the garishness of the

bronze and the groupings are splendidly

done. The act, as a whole, is a good one

and should be seen in t<)wn frequently.

Chicot.

I
James H. Jec.

LfCaper.

Colonial.

While no one denies Percy Williams'

prerogative to place the acts on a bill as

lu' may see fit, it was not fair to Mr. Jee

that on his first appearance in this coun-

try he shouhl be compelled to open the

show, which he did on Monday afternoon

at the Colonial. H the verdict of an audi-

ence is to Im» accepted, the least that may
ba expected by the foreign artist is that

he will not be placed at a disadvantage

at the start. Jee performs on a slack

wire, jumping over objects held on the

wire by a woman assistant and a stage

hand. His longest jump is over six chairs,

bound together, but through the moving

ba«*k of the row of chairs bv the assist-

ants, he actually leaps over only three.

Mr. Jee's reception was cordial, and were

he placed where his act would have re-

••eived its full value, the applause would

have been <'r<'ater. Simc.

"The Poster Girls."

"Girl Act."
New York Theatre.

/

•y

This act is called a noveltv and is

un<ler the direction of James Forbes,

known as the author of "The (liorus

I^ady." The "novelty" is depended tipon

in the opening showing a drop represent-

ing a bill-board running across the width

of and on a dimly lightwl stage. The
board is divided into the usual «livisions

as seen on street signs, each of which has

a *'[>08ter girl" painted on it. There are

five divisions, and a sixth advertises a

certain brand of corsets, the manufactur-

ers of which, no doubt, paid the expenses

of the production. Se^'mour Brown, who

is featured in the billing, comes On a

"drunk" attempting to find his way home

in the early morning, and communes with

a trick lamppost. Noticing the posters,

after some comedy, he investigates, when

the bouse is darkened completely, and

u[>on being fully lighted, girls are seen in

the compartments formerly bearing the

poster pictures, which were rolled up in

the darkness. It resembles the setting

of "The Girl in the Red Mask." After

a little by-play of no consequence, the

girls, six in number, step out on the stage.

Singing and dancing follows. The singing

dtoes not deserve mention. Not a good

voice lurks among the young women, but

the dancing has been well stage-managed,

and the costuming is commendable. An
electrical effect, remindful of comic opera

devices, is the finale, and seemed to be

well liked by the audience. Mr. Brown

as the "drunk" was excellent, and has a

good singing voice. The act may be de-

veloped into a genuine hit, but will never

be worth very much, as now arranged,

over the figure paid ordinary "girl acts."

Simc.

n.

May Naudain, ;: \ /

Soprano. \/_.
New York Theatre.

May Naudain, late of the I^ew Fields*

Company, appeared in vaudeville for the

first time last Sunday night, singing three

selections, "My Little Canoe," "Kiss Me
Once More Cood Night," and "'March, Boys,

March." Miss Naudain was so evidently

nervous that she accidentally ran into the

easel holding the announcement card upon

leaving the stage after the first number,

and this was of benefit to her, for it in-

spired the confidence which had been lack-

ing, the audience appreciating the situa-

tion through applause. The young lady

has a pretty face and a pleasing voice,

which in a house smaller than the New
York would be heard to much better ad-

vantage. "My Little Canoe" scored large-

Iv. Miss Naudain being assisted on the

chorus by someone behind the wings.

"Kiss Me Once More CJood Night" is a bal-

lad, almost classical, and was sung with

feeling and expression. The march sonft.

the last selection given, should be dropped

from her repertoire. It is of no help, and

tended somewhat to impair what had been

up to that moment a very good impres-

sion. This singer will succeed in vaude-

ville if she continues her choice of musical

numbers with reganl to their merit only,

for she has the indefinable (juality indis-

pensable to all successful solo artists,

Sime.

Madge Fox.
"Girl Act.'*

Pastor's.
\
7

V
"Madge Fox and her r> (k)lle«ns" is the

billing of the new act which has been

"tried out" in the West, and is still try-

ing out here according to appearances, for

I'aul Klotz. who appears with the girls,

did a Hebrew dialect s{)ecialty at the

.\merican last Sunday with tJie act, but

has changed into "straight" at Pastor's.

He appears l)etween the changes of the

girls, of which there are three. Miss Fox

is not working as banl as formerly in the

"flip tla|)s." turning only one, which is

costly to the act, f<»r these are looked for,

iMul will be th<' success of it. Without

them the act will not go as it is now ar-

ranged. Miss Fox weArs a different cos-

tuuie in each change, and neith^r of them

is in harmony with those worn by the

girls. The value of the present offering

will be decided by the number of "turn

overs" Miss Fox will do, she only counting

in the result. Sitne.

"The Aerial Wrestling Girls." i/"
New York Theatre.

The billing reads "first time in America,"

but this is misleading. Most of these

girls appeared in the same act in a bur-

les»|ue show this season, closing ami com-

ing on to New York. There are twelve

young women, six each representing Eng-

land and America respectively, all dressed

tastefully and one or two good looking.

Twelve perpendicular swinging poles are

suspende<l horizontally along an aerial

bridge, and the aimouncer states that the

girl or girls remaining longest on the

poles will be declared the winner. The

girls take opjwsite poles, and attempt to

force their opponents off through force by

treading upon their heads or shoulders

until the hold is broken and the under

grils drop to the stage. This is continued

until only those of the same team remain

on the poles. I^st Sunday night the time

for the act was thirteen minutes. It is

more spectacular than interesting, but

became somewhat amusing towards the

finale. Were the young women good acro-

bats, with very little "faking" it could be

made a big go. As it is, it just pleases.

Nothing similar though has been shown

before in vaudeville, the act not resem-

bling in any particular that of "The .Fe-

male International Wrestlers" who wres-

tled on the mat. Simc,

William and Genie Golder.

Musical.
Pastor's.

"Found Another Bin" is the name the

sketch is called which introduces these

artists, who have probably played on

smaller circuits heretofore. A new name
should Ik* found 'i* once, and the act re-

framed altogether. The only novelty in

it is a .setting <»f electric bells, which,

when ])laycd from the Iwck by the teanrr

showed lighted incandescents as each bell

responds to the touch. The apparatus

nee<ls renickeling. and the instruments

look shabby. The man is no musician to

s|)eak of. being a poor |)erformer on the

cornet, and not much better on the sax-

phone. Miss flolder plays the piano in .i

r'airly gocnl style, but lacks confidence in

bearing and spe<'ch. It will require a

great deal of work and thought to make
this act ))resentable for long bookings.

Simc.

Jacob's Dogs.
Colonial.

This act has played over the circuit "^

of the Western Vaudeville Association,

appearing here for the first time in the

East. Mr. Jacobs has three dogs, and the

act can play in "one." The animals are

well trained, doing acrobatic work only.

One trick of having a dog turn a complete

somersault, landing on the palm of the

trainer's hand on his two front paws only,

balancing in that position, is quite the

best thing in acrobatic dog training that

has been shown. No whip is used nor are

any barks heard. It is an act that is

thoroughly enjoyed by children, and in-

terests adults. Simc,
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Pierce and Roslyn. ^

Operatic Selections.

Pastor's.
•:'' ',/ • .

. ..

All the seleftions j^iveii are not "oper-

atic/' but that does not harm the value

of the act. It is flrst-olass and would suc-

ceed in any house. Miss Roslyn has a

nice soprano when lonfined to the middle

and lower rejjisterw. On the high notes,

she is almost nerve-racking, and should

only use selections within her range. Mr.

Pierce's voice is a hass, able to stand anv

strain. The medlev finale for the encore

is HU|)erllnuUK. It is not necessary to ap-

[H-ase the applause always^- — A pleasaht

menjory is much to Ik* preferred to a

bored feeling, which the medley gives. Up
to that point, the act had Ix'en the hit of

the bill. The cluniges are well and quick-

ly made, with correct costumes for the

numlwrs given. It is not requireil that so

much space be given on the program to a

useless description The act is called "'ITie

Two Toreadors." Any manager desiring

a singing act may book this without risk.

tSime.

Hans Liebel & Louise Pellman.

"What Worried Watt."
V-7

, Jr. .VBy Theodore A. Liebler,

American Theatre.

At the concert at the American last

Sunday this sketch (u'cupied the last posi-

tion on a bill of ten numbers, and .other

ttian this handicap, it had to undergo the

onlcal in the afterncMin of giving the finale

on a darkentHl stage through a confusion

of the lights. The reception it would have

received, however, without these disad-

vantages, would not have been materially

ililTcrent. If, as it was proclaimed at the

time of a "try-out" given this |ilaylet at

Tony Pastor's some two months ago, the

author, Mr. Liebler. Jr., is a 17 year-old

youth, it is a creditable rjfort for that

age. but that is all that may be said for

it. Too many aside remarks, exits, en-

trances and a great snpcrlluily of «lia-

li>gu«' are the mankcd drawbacks, while a

sheet of lly-paper is tiepcndcd upon for the

time-honored lauirh. The len«'th of the

sketch is 1?xtended~over the logical finale

(when the wig is removed). Mr. Tvoehel

presented a conventional (Jerman. and was

a trille Ix'tter fis the old man. Miss IVll-

maii earn«'<l no distinction. After c<m-

siderable pruning the sk«'t<'h might <lo as

a numlier in a "ten cent" house. .S'lm^

Roland West and Company.

Sketch "Jockey Jones."

Amphion, Brooklyn.

Kmmett (!oirigan is to Im* cojigratu

lated upon his fortunate selection of Mr.

West to wear the honors he won in his

ski'tcii. Mr. WCst in unknown to the

Kast, having been identiticil heretofore

with road companies in the wihl and

woolly. In appearance he ap)>roaches p<»r-

feet ion for the |»art ol the injured jockey,

lie is built right, and in addition is a

handsome little chap, with clean cut fea-

tures aiid good eyes.

There is a strong appeal in his stage

pi'rsonality, and this in a lar«.'e meastire

makes up for the lack of real dramatic

inteiisitv which he disiilaved in the earlv
• I • »

pait of the week. Mr. (orrigan may
have put more dramatic «.tre>i«:tli into

the part of the jockey, but Mr. West has

the "front,'* an<l I venture the promise

that he will correct whatever faults

marked his early performance in the part.

Among these faults might be mentioned

an apparent uncertainty of touch, and

weakness and lack of melody of voice.

All of these things were probably caused

liy intense nervousness, and the failure of

the stage hands to properly handle the

lights. :•-;. ,•?•
_

,.;.. ..'^ :••• •;;:

West woke up in the race scene and

had the audience with him. The dunjmy
horses were well manipulated and suc-

(cssfullv simulated a real horse race.

Of West's support, Henry B. Kellogg as

"the plun«;er" is perhaps the best. His

intrepretation is true to life an<l he han-

dles the role without too much effort at

effect. l<]<lith W^inters, as "Flossie," and

Florence ]..incoln as the nurse, were both

Kood. Coke.

Trumbull and Barnes.

Dancing and Singing.

Amphion.

A sister act which conies up to the

standard in the three particulars which

are essential dressing, dancing and the

stage appearance of the principals.

lioth girls are pretty, shapely and carry

their clothes well. In the matter of

gowns the girls have caught the Frencli

effect with cream colore.' frocks of a little

more than knee length. Their clog danc-

ing is well done and their voices reach a

fair standard.

.Miss Trumbull was formerly of the

"Wizard »f ()/." c<mipany. Coke.

V
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Sam Collins.

Monologue.

Imperial.

A (Sc'-man diale<t turn somewhat out of

th<' b'SiK'n track. Mr. (^oUins was for

s(nne tnii'' with th(» .Joe Weber company,

an<l i»rin«s with him souK'thinj? of the

oripiualWy for which tliat orjpnii/.ation ha.s

come to b«* credited.

The act «>pen,s with a (ierman dialect

talk, of which the text is fair an«l whi<'h

contains several really gocnl jokes. Col-

lins' <lial«*«( is less broad than the general

run and savors of the Weber style without

partakmg of it-s burlesque.

Fn>m (Jerman he makes a (luick change

\(> Scot in view of the audience, incidentally

I'xtracliiij; some amu.sement. A song in the

Scotch br<»gue is well done. A Chinaman

follows. This is not so well done, but

gives C<dlins an opj.ortunit.v to ( hange to

]in Irishman b.v the simjde jumm-j'ss of wrap-

ping ih.' pig-tail around his head back of

tlie ear's. The value of the act was en-

liai!c«'<l h.v ch'ver dancing.

The iici is good enough \o make the in-

troduction of an exceedingly <dd gag witii

whi<h he (dosed the a<t inexcusable. This

was the <dd theft from the Old Jokes'

Home and it should be lost without loss

of tijue. Coke.

OUT or TOWN
Exiward Davis & Company.
"The Unmasking."

Orpheum, Los Angeles.
\J

Acting on the principle that th<' vaude

Niile ^tage i> broad enough foi any sort

i>\ eiitertainnieiit that will leallv enter

tajn, Kdwaird I)avi>' two-si-ene trage<l.v.

"The I'nmaskiiig." tan scan-ely Im- said

to be out of jdace. It is one of the

newest and probably th«' most elalxuate

dramatic sketches in vaudeville, and is

just concluding its lirst hooking: the Ur-

|)lu'um Circuit. 'I'Uo first sceiu* shows

the gieen room oi a LoiuUm theatre.

Donald Devries (.Mr. Davis) and. Forrest

Forby* (Harrison King) are two actors

playing the parts of Richard and Rich-

)nond respectively in a l)enetit j)erforni-

ance of "Hichard ill." Devries liaK won
the love of Forhes' tiancee. The two

qmirrel ; F<»rbe.s sa.vs : "To-night <>n Hos-

worth Field another than Kichai * may be

slain." Tliere is ji (juick dark change and

the Hosworth Field scene is on. TTien

comes "the unmasking" and the two men
play the duel scene in earnest, and Forbes

"gets his." It is complete in its way ex-

cepting that it is not quite clear whether

or not Devries gets arrested for sticking

Ftube.-. Four other characters are intro-

duced. The drannitic element in the piece

is introduced in the character of Devries,

who, it .seenjs, has been something of a

rake. There is opportunity in the part

for some mighty goo<l acting, and Davis

makes a strong impression. As he wrote
. r-

the sketch himself he <mght to know "how

t«) act the part, but it .seems almost un-

necessary for him to do (luite so much body

work. Tliere is more force in repase. es-

pecially as Davis gives such a strong im-

pression of repressed passion in his read-

ing of the lines. The playlet is given a

l»arti<ularly fine «lress, and is good for a

half dozen cnrt.iin calls.

}f. Unrtbtt.

y

\ I

Wolfert Trio.

Acrobats.

Keith's Philadelphia. 1/'

If an old act. with a change of setting

and title, can be classed as "new," the

bill in Keith's (liestnut Street Theatre,

Philadelphia, can be crcilited with offer-

ing two new a<ls tliis week. One is brand

new and is presented by the Wolpert Trio,

who arrived from fJerman v about ten

days ago and who have since been per

fecting their act at this theatre, llie

act is worthy of special comment, being

one of the most novel acrobatic turns

witnes>ed here in a long time. It is neat-

ly dressed and the performers -three men
—work with ease and grace in their most

dillicult tricks. They have a number of

new stunts. They us»» a sjiring board,

which throws the top-mounters, when the

understaniler jumps upon it and any num-

ber of remarkable ev<dutions are per-

forme<l. Thio in particular is a head to

head stand from the spring-board, the

top man getting his balance from a fly-

ing leap without using his hands. The

act met with instant favor as it richlv

deserved.

The spring-board can better be desciibed

by comparison with the boards used

bv Paul Conchas and other heavy weight

jugglers, to throw projectiles. Kinka.

Burke, LaRue & Co.
\^

Sketch.

Dockstader's, Wilmington, Del.

Burke. lijiK'ue and the Iiikey Hoys,

opened their new act at Dockstader's

Theatre, Wil(riin;,'tou. The. male portion

of the team occupies tlie centre of the

stage addies>.iii;r qnotionN to ilumuiie^

>ituated around the stag*', tin- two cud

ones which answer ami aie iiianipnhited

by tin' female portion, who ,i|so sini5"».

MELVILLE AND SHULTHEISER'S
MAMMOTH ENTERPRISE.

Humors i.ave been current for some timt

that .Nfelville and Shulthei.ser, the i)ark pro-

motefs, iiad some str.|MUidous project under

way in (onnection with an immense ajmuse-

uient p'uk in New- York ('ity.

(Vmtirmation of the rejiort could not be

secur'Ml pj-eviously, but more definite infor-

mation that the location whs in the Bor-

ough ot the Hronx leaked out this week.

Mr. Frank Melville, one of the members

of the (irm, when s«'e4i by a representative

of Variety, said, "It is true, but we do not

car*' '. » give any detinite statement as to

when ti'c o|iening will be.

"We have an option on twenty-four acres

of land in the Itronx, lo<'ate<l on water

fnujt, jiiid will erect live building'*, each of

whi<h w ill he as large as the Madison

S<iuare (iirden. It will be called 'Fairy-

land,' and will represent an outlay of one

million and one-half of dollars lr>efore being

thrown o]H'n to the public. We have been

quietly working out the details for a long

time, but the immensity of the enterprise

does not admit of our stating whether we
shall throw open the gates the coming sum-

mer or not, but will positively by tlje

summer of '07.

"The land we have secured is naturally

tilted ior the enterprise, and very little

change w ill be made in the natural growth,

exccptin;: to clear out the rear for the

buildings. Plans for the buildings have

been submitted to us by Clint<m B. Brun,

the ap'hitcct, and the construction of the

buildings will be such that they will be

available for horse shows, circiwes, auto-

mobile exhibitions or any one of a hundred

uses we may decide upon winter or sum-

mer.

"There will be an athletic field, with a

one half jjiile track, which will be to the

t xtrcme end of the grounds, whi<*h will give

an idea of the largeness of our plot. We
an' undecided a?' yet just what purposes it

will be devoted to in the cold weather, but

1 have no hesitation in saying that it will

be the most nuignificent summer park in

the world, when completed."

_ A COMEDY STRIKE.
There was a strike of the stage hands

at the Mohawk theatn*, Schenectady, the

(»ther day. There is no union in Schenec-

tady and the trouble was merely a local

disturbance of which the New York man-

agement knew nothing until the resident

manager scut in newspajK»r clips. The
matter was adjusted by the discharge of

the two men who made the trouble and

the strike was over after a flash in the

pan. There was an effort made by the

jo -ill 'iKii to make it ap(>ear as a union

matter, but this end failed completely.

There was a difference of something like

three dollars a week per man and the

iiiatter <oiil(l liave been adjusted with-

out a strik<' had the men so elected.

There was more red fire about a strike,

so thev strmk

NEW HOUSE FOR MORRIS.
(leorge A. Whitney ha-» opened a new

hoii<e in Kitchlnirg. Mas^.. which h;is been

added to the list <if houses. bo< ked by

William Morris,

She (iocs ;(!! the vociij wi»rk for the two

diiiiiinies and her self. The thing saving

the act. i^ the hri^^hf dialogue. It is

Nxorthv a «'oim1 place on anv bill and the

roiiM'dv is f;«MM| Mrt'l r|«M n. Spot

.
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Shows of the
BAD COLOR EFFECTS.

It would seem to be time for the per-

formers and some manapers to waken to

tlie necessity for better lightinj; effects

upon the stage. There aeems to be a craze

this season for light effects, and, as a

rule, these effects are put in with a single

lantern, usually the one used in connec-

tion with the motion picture machine. As

a result the stage is so dark in many acts

that it is impossible to see the artists.

This is particularly the case when some

of the old Menschen slides are used, a

relic of a barbaric age, happily passing

away. In these effects clouds or flowers

or stars or some equally foolish thing are

thrown upon the scenery and the chorus

sings in darkness and disgrace.

Even where a proper battery of lights

is useil the effects would not always be

advisable. When instead of half a dozen

lamps one weak electric lantern is used,

the result is worse than bad. It would be

far l)etter to use the lantern as a spot

light and flood the stage with white. A
brightly lighted stage will do much for

an act. A dim environment spoils the

best, and yet because the big spectacles

make use of color effects, the variety

artist must perforce do the same thing,

and we strain our eyes trying to see what

is going on upon the stage.

In an important production, the light

effects are as carefully considered as any

other part of the performance. Just

the right tints are obtained and the maxi-

mum quantity of light passes through.

Sometimes a variance of two or three

shades will kill the effect of costumes or

scenery and the lights are watched. In

vaudeville a medium is red or green or

blue, as the case may be. There is no

appreciation of shade, it is enough that the

light is approximately the color desired,

and the greens and blues render the make-

ups ghastly and repulsive instead of at-

tractive. There is no pleasure in regard-

ing a chorus whose faces suggest that

they have been recently taken from the

river after having been floating about for

a few days, and yet some of the features

of the unfortunates at the Morgue are far

more pleasing than the combination of

raw tints and unskillful makeup.

If from four to six lights could be

used and care were exercised in the se-

lection of the tints, the effect might be

better, but where one light is used, and

this is further obscured through the use

of too thick a medium, much of the value

of the turn is utterly lost and it would

be far better were the engagement given

to some one who would keep the stage

bright and attractive.

The burlesque companies are particular-

ly bad in this regard. Every time the

girls come on to sing, some candy butcher

or song sheet seller gets in front of the

lone spot light and obscures the weak-

ling with dim mediums which oast the

hues of death upon the stage. The cos-

tumes are rendered ineffective, and the

grease paint mortifies in the sight of the

audience. Unless light effects can be made
to enhance the value of a scene, let us

have no more of them, and least of all,

the pictorial effects.

KEITH'S.

The Zancigs appear to be the program

"it" almost everywhere they play. At

Hammerstein's they virtually clone the

show and down at Keith's this week they

come right after a sketch so unrestrained

that the audience is worn out witb laugh-

ing and their work does not have its

proper effect. When this handicap i? con-

sidered, the fact that they get a grip on

their audience in two or three minutes is

a real triumph for them. But whatever

their skill at pulling back the audience,

they should be given every possible oppor-

tunity to make good, for theirs is the one

transmission act which has stood the test

of time and of which the explanation is

still lacking. They not only make good,

but in the early half of the week they

induce the audience to send others to wit-

ness their feats. The rough-house sketch

is the newest version of "The New Coach-

man," in which Grace Gardner and Louis

Simon appear. Miss Gardner rearranges

the incidents differently every time she

brings it to town, and it has already en-

joyed about thre<^ reincarnations. There

is fun and action in plenty. It is a pity

that Miss Gardner does not realize that

there is no longer need of the equivocal

dialogue from the original act relative to

the hiring of the coachman. It is not

funny and there is so much that is hon-

estly humorous that she no longer needs

doruble entendre. The sketch was not only

the big laughing hit but the only laugh-

ing hit. S. Miller Kent pleased with

"Just Dorothy," a little playlet rather

too quiet according to the newest ideas

but welcome because of this very fact.

He has able support from Frank I.

Frayne, who plays a Chinaman without

inspiring the audience with murderous

thoughts. He is the only one in his class.

(Jrace I^onard sings. She sang two songs

^londay because the audience was discour-

aged and would not stand for a third

even when the orchestra gave a hint by

playing the introduction to the third.

Miss Leonard should have paused before

singing the first. She is not a clever male

impersonator and her ideas of accent are

so poor as to kill whatever effect her

songs might otherwise have. Calahan

and Mack, in their clever bit, were wel-

come not only for themselves but because

of their associates. They came right

after a negro team with some amateurish

singing and some veteran jokes. One
man has a good dancing idea. The rest

is not for the better class of stage until

thev lose their newness. John Birch

would score more strongly did he seem

less anxious to please in those brief mo-

ments when he is not a one-man play.

His idea is good but he is over anxious.

Restraint would improve his work and

i.Mve him a more certain touch. Harry
P>lson and his dog still please—because of

tlie dog, and the Chadwick trio waste time

with a sketch of the "My uncle from the

country" type. It would be better to

put the child in a solo dancing act. Rol-

tare, The Avon Comedy Four and R'osaire

and Doretto also appeared.

. HAMMERSTEIN'S

One of the best bills of the season is

being shown at Hammerstein's this week

where t'inquevalli, R. .\. Roberts, the Six

Cuttys, Crcssy an«l Ihiyne and the Jack-

son Family share headline honors. Mr.

Roberts is repeating the good work done

elsewhere, but the Hammerstein audiences

gasp a little over the bread incident. It

is not necessary for Mr. Roberts to have

recourse to any of this sort of thing

and it is a pity that so clever a player

should so persistently offend. By com-

parison with his earlier work he is much
l>etter, but none of this sort of thing is

necessary in an American theatre so long

as a player is clever, and here it is left

to the lesser people without other re-

course. Mr. Roberts is too good an actor

to taint his work with nastiness. Cinque-

valli is seen at this house for the first

time and he scored as strongly as at the

l*roctor theatres. He is a real juggler

possessed of both skill and finish, and it

is a pleasure to witness his exhibitions of

deftness more than once. Cressy and

Oayne were the laughing hit with their

"Town Hall To-night." This audience is

alive to the technical points of the com-

edy and it all went with a roar. It is

easily the best act Mr. Cressy has given

us and one of the season's hits. The Cut-

tys are the same as ever and look as

miserable as the audience when they sing.

In the violin solo the other evening a

string broke, but George May, the leader

of the orchestra, saved the situation by

handing up his own violin. They were

forced to take two encores and deserved

this distinction for they make good music.

The Jackson family have a lot of capital

riding and the act frames up as a real

headline. Hoey and Lee made a hit with

their parodies, though they merely re-

write old jokes. There was a time when
they sought inspiration from newer top-

ics. They would do well to re-adopt that

policy. John and Bertha Gleeson, with

Fred Houlihan apologetically sitting at

the piano, offer some capital dancing. The
new costumes for the opening number
are a decided improvement on the old,

and for the finish Gleeson wears the best

fitte<l dress suit in vaudeville. He is one

of the very few persons in this end of

the business who can wear evening clothes

with distinction, Mr. Houlihan should

realize that he is doing good work and

appear less afraid of the audience when
making his announcements. If he

thought better of himself, the audience

would regard his work with greater re-

spect. It makes a far better act than

the old turn, and one that pleases. Ser-

ra, an eijuilibrist, has some capital feats,

but when he does the balance on what
are supposed to be two })illiard cues, he

should not throw his hand grips to the

stage after the (rick. It spoils (ho effect.

Howard and North have a now act of

merit and there are motion pictures to

wind u|) a really good bill.

Charles R. Sweot plays West, opening

I'eVirunry 11.

Neff and Miller, acrobatic dancers, a
western team, are now playing the Poli

circuit, and expect to show in New York
soon.

Al Lubin, who is connected with a

music publishing house, the name of which

he would like to see in print also, has

been busy rehearsing some embryo artists

jit the National Academy of Design for a

• arnivHl to be given Jan. 20.

HYDE & BEHMAN'S.

It is a thirsty orchestra that leaves

Hyde and Behman's after the perform-

ance this week, for there is not a wait

long enough to permit the men to drop

under the stage and relax. Save in two

acts, they are kept going all of the time

and even in the Ross and Fenton presen-

tation of Oliver Twist the cold storage

music is on tap a part of the time. Mr.

Ross is no novelty at this house, but he

and Miss Fenton are old friends of the

audience and their reception is marked.

At the curtain calls Miss Fenton has an

unpleasant five minj^tes trying to hide her

gory countenance, but she likes encores

for all of that. If George H. Wood were

a horse instead of a monologue man, even

the New Orleans authorities would have

had his trainer in the stand to explain

his reversal of form. He is making a real

hit here, partly because he has the sort
''

of audience that likes his stuff and in

part because of this fact he does not get

angry and scold them for not being ap-

preciative. Almont and Dumont have

strange new instruments and some more
familiar sorts and play them all well. It

is a good act and notable because all of

the instruments they play require skill.

There are no chimes of mirambas to pad

the act with easy work. Genaro and

Bailey have put back the dialogue in their

act and are now playing "A Cigarette

Case" again. The dialogue docs not n>at-

ter much but the effect is smarter when
they merely offer the dances. The danc-

ing will always be the real hit of their

act and they^ will never be able to get

away from it. Over here they had to

take three curtain calls and could have

come back to do the act all over a^ain

had they desired. Emma Francis and her

Arabs had a good place on the bill and

Miss Francis v»as working with greater

speed than last week at Hurtig and Sea-

mon's. She is a vivacious small person,

and with the two boys to help her out

hns an act t^iat is a .close approach to ^
perpetual motion. Flo Irwin and Walter
Hawley are doing their old "Caught with

the Goods," which was first presented

some five or six years ago. They do not

exactly deliver the goods, but the Irwin

name is an attraction and they get along

well with a song. The act is susceptible

of improvement both as to lines and idea.

Carter and Bluford are mulattos, but •

they run the whole gamut of the races

including Spanish and Indian. They will

be adding an Arab song next. They stick

to singing without any talk and get along

well because of this fact. They do some
really good work. The Dufllin-Redcay

troupe has to open the show simply be-

cause there is no other place for the act.

The bill this week is an awkward one to

handle, but with two turns working in

one throughout and to avoid a wait a

splendid act is being offered early for the

good of the whole show. They have some
capital tricks but their triple to the net

is not the novelty the program would
have it appear. It is as good as the best

casting acts, with a couple of clever boys.

The de Serris pictures will be found un-

der New Acts. '

B. Obernwiyer leaves for Europe in

March.
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C h iCO t
ALHAMBRA.

Continuous comedy is all that is lacking

on the bill at the Alhambra this week.

Th«y are doing a land office business and

the audiences like the whole show, but

there are only one or two drops. The best

of the comedy is had from Jack Norworth,

who in his College Boy stunt has not only

a capital idea but a good outworking. It

is a real pleasure, more particularly to

those who attend vaudeville houses regu-

larly, to find an act which is at once new

in idea and outworking. The college slang

may prevent a few from gathering all of

the points, but this does not hurt in large

measure and the jokes are all new. In

the owl song Norworth presented what

are a series of vocal cartoons, so pointed

are the allusions. Joe Welch has a com-

edy monologue on the second half of the

bill. In consideration of the salary he is

receiving for the three Williams dates

alone, Mr. Welch might have unbelted a

little for new material. He opens with a

couple of small boys, but just as one

imagines that he is about to get in some

real comedy talk with them he sends them

home and digs down in the mournful past

for some of the talk he used six and seven

years ago. It is very discouraging, but

as long as the audiences laugh there will

be no use in talking to Welch. If tlie

managers should suggest that he dig up

some new stuff it would have its effect.

The only way to reach him is through his

pocketbook, apparently; he seems to take

no pride in his work. Ned Nye and his

"rollicking girls" have a good program

place. There is more of the Reid sisters

than Nye—which is not altogether a fault.

Mr. Nye suggests I>an Daly in his speak-

ing and singing and Charles Wayne in his

dancing The act pleases though it drags

somewhat, and they lug out that anti-

quated idea of the swings that the Shu-

berts and the Frohman forces are squab-

bling over. A "swinging first part" was a

stale idea in vaudeville twenty years ago.

Chassino does clever shadowgraphs and

until his last section does not use profile

aids. He should shave his arms if he

wants to be polite. Some of the imita-

tions are hurt by the shadow of the hairy

arms. His pedal shadowgraphs are new.

Young and De Voie show some good danc-

ing on the front set. They would do bet-

ter with more space but might find their

bookings crampe<l by the enlarged work-

ing ground. Tom Nawn has gone back

to his earlier love, "A Touch of Nature,"

and Miss Nawn does very well with the

part of the daughter, though it will still

be some years before she will be accepted

as a regular actress. Carlotta scares the

women in her audiences with her death

-

defying loop-the-loop. The act would be a

little more death -defying did they more

cleverly hide the safety device, which

should be a matter of no great difficulty.

Silvano has some equilibristic work and

Aimee Angeles does imitations of which

the George Cohan is the best. Miss An-

geles seemed afraid that she would do

more work than her contract called for

and lost friends in consequence. She is

not yet clever enough to put on airs.

FIFTY-EIGHTH STREET.

That there is the sort of bill they like at

Proctor's Fifty-eighth street house this

week is evinced by the fact that there is a

good attendance even in the afternoon,

when a large house should not be ex*

pected. It's a comfortable sort of house

to go to, the Fifty-eighth, for M. E. Rob-

inson has shown the ushers how to convey

to a patron the impression that he is anx-

ious to see him well cared for without

adding the extra impression that he ex-

pects a quarter for the solicitude. It's a

well run house and that is half the battle.

The opening number this week pleases,

though it should not have a place on most
bills. It is the doughy comedy of Rob-

inson and Grant, and it tires the intelli

gent but pleases the gallery. The Tobin

Sisters, who are next, are the opposite,

for the chief charm of the act is its quiet-

ness. They play various instruments of

percussion and brass wind and go away
while the audience is still willing to have

more of the same in theirs. Cabaret's

dogs are a well trained bunch of canines

small enough to work on a table. The
somersault dogs are the best; they are de-

cidedly clever. The high leaping should be

cut out until the obstacle can be cut down.

At present not a single dog makes a clean

jump. The special tricks are well han-

dled, and when the man stops wearing a

straw hat and the woman a gown that

looks like a spangled Mother Hubbard
wrapper, the act will be good. John

Hyams and T^ila Mclntyre have what is

calle<l a sketch because most persons are

too polite to make use of the epithet

which should properly be applied. Miss

Mclntyre gives a clever performance that

is some distance removed from the work
she did in vaudeville before her venture

into the spectacular field, while Mr. Hyams
confirms the previous impression that the

"Y" and "S" are entirely unnecessary in

tlie spelling of his name. By all critical

standards Melville and Stetson should not

have scored. • They are nothing if not in--

artistic, but they had the audience in an

uproar and were asked back after they

were through. The Barrows-Lancaster act

is always good when not seen too often,

and it made a hit here, while the Pesch-

koff troupe gave some Russian dancing

that had the audience sitting up and tak-

ing notice. A. O. Duncan was one of the

favorites. TT^oe« jiot matter much how
often he plays town, for t^a long as the

night editions come out before the matinee

lie has some newspaper jokes, and even to

the jaded his act seems fresh. Duncan
would do well to drop the ventriloquial

pretense and simply announce himself as

a comedian. The Cattaneos have good

acrobatics. The comedian, for a wonder,

is a good worker and some of his tricks

please best. He has his own ideas and

works them out to the satisfaction of the

spectator. There are two capital picture

films this week and the Jap tea girls. The
tea girls are not beautiful, but if you like

the spooils you may lick *em—and take

them home.

LONDON. _
Sain Devere's own show is at the Lon-

don this week with ANDY LEWIS (the

printer will please remember that Mr.

Lewis in pained when he sees his name in

small tyre) and some others (the others

are to ba put in small type). LEWIS is a

pushing person with some good ideas of

stage management and inordinate vanity.

If he kept the vanity down he would be in

better company. He hais his "Queen of

Bavaria" in the olio and makes a particu-

lar hit with this. He has changed the act

soiuewliat, and has added a girl of the Sis

Hopkins type who some of these days will

have lier leg or her neck broken according

to whi;h end she lauds on. He is entirely

too careless in throwing her about the

stage at the end of the act. His depiction

•
' the cocaine fiend is medically correct.

There are many other features of medicine

not apjMMiling to the taste for the humorous.

In the afterpiece LEWIS plays a Hebrew
character very well. He gets away from

the old ideas and offers some good work.

The nfuerijiece is funny—as aften>iece8 go

—but there is a lack of real comedy. Many
of the song idetus are good and there i.s

more intelligent use made of the chorus

than in most of this year's shows. For
this LEWIS must be given credit, for he

is the .stage manager (and incidentally

holds (Ih best numbers out for himself).

The costuming is good, though the mate-

rials awe not. They secure effective color

(ombinations and let it go ai that and

their judgment is justified. The last song

costumes are as good as any seen in town

at the burlesque houses this sea.son and the

girls arc a willing lot. The opening is jM'r-

mitted to be dull. LF^WIS does not take

part in this and seems to feel no interest

in it. It .should be made smarter even if

LEWIS ih compelled to have his name put

on tlie program again as taking part in it.

The S<'hr«Kle-. liave a c(nnerly acrobatic act

in wliicli most of the comedy is the simpler

work of nice and Prevost. More origi-

TTitl sTuff would be- better, but Schrode

lias a I U'lxst the merit of doing the work

accept ji My. lie needs a man for a ixartner

to work out the act proi)erly. The Bijou

Comedy Four sing and at the finish the

orchestr.i players shoot at them. There

are two faults to bo found with this idea.

The Hist Ls that the guns are not loade<l.

The oilier is that the shooting should prop-

erly C!)iiiin«'nce when the act first comes on.

It is I'^^ither good comedy nor g()o«l singing.

The Mistletoe Four have some good danc-

ing and some bad work. The bad work

is in the latter part of the act when the

turn sags and becomes formless. Keene, a

juggler, v.oiks fairly well, but with old

stuff, and there an» some motion pictures

that iiitfrc.wt when the operator can keep

the pictures in focu.s—which is not often.

La Berat will open in a "Grotto act"

at Proctor's on September 10.

Harry Tate's "Motoring," but not the

originals, has been incorporated into

"Babes and the Baron" at the Lyric

theatre.

James Thornton is playing the Howard
in Boston this week. Battling Nelson,

the pugilist, will be the feature there

next week. lk>th acts were booked by
Al Mayer.

Julian Eltinge has fully recovered from

his recent attack of throat trouble, and

he has resumed his full act. While suf-

fering, Mr. Eltinge did a dance instead of

the songs.

V CORKS ON GROUCHES.

"How's the imitations coming on ?" asked

the head of the table as the Human Cork-

screw dropped into a seat and looked

around to make certain that help, in the

shape of the waiter, was near.

"Fine and dandy," declared Corks.

"There ain't so many of the big vaude*

ville fellows around this past week, bul-^

I got some good gags and I put in the rest

of the time at the big shows. I got Eddie

Foy, Raymond Hitchcock, Fred Walton
(he don't talk, but I got one of his pan-

tomimes) and some of the other fellows.

Now I want to get some dates.

"The trouble is that I don't stand plenty

high with some of the managers and
they won't see me even if I have a bunch

of stuff that would make good if it was.,

told by a phonograph.

"Managers gets grouches quicker than

any wad of supposed brainy men I ever

hit off. I was in an oflTice the other day
'

when a chap comes in and says, 'I ain't

played for you in five years.".. The book-

ing man was a good fellow and he says,

*You sassed the old man's son six years

ago. (iet hep and save your stamps.' ?>

"The chap was all right, at that, but

he lost his temper and talked back when :.

'

a fresh guy wanted to show off to some
of his college chums what a good stage

manager he was for Pa, and the whole

bunch got down on him.

"That manager knew that he would

draw money with these people, but he was
sore and he's been keeping 'em out ever

since. I know a lot of others the same
way. They think that just because

they're managers they push up the sun

in the towns they live in and when they

can't stage-manage the whole blamed busi-

ness they get mad and sore and after

that you could sell a bunch of trained

elephants for seven dollars a week and
yet couldn't get in.

"All the row I had was when I doing

my act in one of the out-o'-town houses

and I had a row with 'props' because he ,

wanted to charge me fdt the twelve apples

Eve bit into in my garden of Eden act.

He said Eve only took one bite and with

care she ought to make one apple last

a week.

"I said the whole bunch was pikers that

would take two and a half per cent, from

a suffering agent and I've not had a

ihance yet to get back right.

"One of these days when I smoke a

whole lot and get some money I'm going

to hire a theatre and tack a sign up.

It's goin' to read:

Never mind what names an act called

you 80 long as the audience wants it.

"I bet I could make money on that

policy, but there's some whose pride is

as big as their heads and a hundred

times the size of their brains." Then
Corks reached for the second seidl and
seemed to feel better.

Al Mayer, the vaudeville agent in the

St. James Building, has taken charge of

the Sunday night bills at Miner's Bow-
ery. Business at the theatre on that

night has climbed up with extraordinary

rapidity under his guidance.

Cliffe Berzac is booked solid until

March, 1907.
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Shows of the Week «
SHORT TALKS TO ARTISTS.

liilly Van sippeaied at the New York

Thoatro lust Suinlay ni|^ht for tlie mh-oiuI

time within a I'lonth. Ajyain returning

to bhickface. Mr. Van may ((tnHitler lie is

•,'iving a new act, but the eliilly reception

rtMvivtNl yihouM warrant the rnniedian in

immediately seeking new material. It is

hardly worth while reciting a monologue

to an audience, who can almost repeat it

verbatim from n;eniorv.

Jilanche J^e Vigne, of the Grand Opera

Trio, playing this week at Hurtig &
Seanion's, as mentioned in the review of

that bill, sutFered fri)m a sever*' hoarse-

ness on Tuesday night. If Miss !>• Vigne

has any regard for the preservation of her

voice, she should not have appeared.

When the proper plact* for her was home,

she was on the stage, liaving gone to the

theatre in damp weather, singing in the

prison scene from "Faust" when every vi-

bration of her vocal chords caused her

agony. It was the height of folly. A
voice is more to be looked after than a

week's engagement, and more so when it

may be the future means of livelihood for

the person possessing it.

liert Grant, on the same bill, does not

even display horse sense in his selections

of songs. There are plenty "coon" songs

to select from, Mr. (Jrant. Don't resurrect

in any event. The audience doesn't care

one whit whether you were ever associ-

ated with Irving Jones, and the probabil-

ity is that at least three quarters present

don't remember either your name or his.

Ijavine and I.,e<>nard. at Pastor's this

week, are narrowly escaping having a big

act through not having some one write a

sketch around their automobile. This

could easily be done, when, together with

the juggling, the team would find time

hanging hea\ily. It would Ihj advisable

also to drop the beer-<lrawing "business."

This has been mad«' tix* well known by

Snyder and Bucklev.

'Bessie Gilbert, at the same house,

"Hhnnid secure a partner. lit* A*ery hard

work at l>est to succeed as a cornet solo-

ist. A conjedi^n with some idea of music

may help out to an act for which there

might be some demand.

The Claience Sisters are dressing poor-

ly, although this will probably not l>e be-

lieved by the girls. There is too much or-

nanuntation on their <'ostumes, and one

change is accomplished by dropping down
a part of the di esses. IMaiu costumes

would be more eflective.

Xellie i^oyniour and .loaie Allen would

do well by dropping the Colonial opening,

starting with a song, and then changing

for the chaiacter work. Miss Allen could

do the "sr.leslndy" without disjdaying her

ball co^tiinH . An ordinarv street dress

would be in belter taste.

If Francis Wood ex|)ects to be laughed

at, he should work out some comedy not

shown by Kiee and Prevost jir Hickey and

Nelson. There is plenty of room with the

hoftps for s(.mething original. You are

spoiling a pretty fair hoop-rolling act

with the poor (omedy work you are ofTer-

ing. Mr. U'ood. Puy something new if

vou can't invjMil yourself.

PASTOR'S.

Mae Taylor is coming in vandeville.

Who is Mae?

Down at Tony Pastor's widely known

Fourteenth Street Theativ, where "Mike"

{'.(•rnard gives an imitation of the bamboo

chimes on the pijino, you may sjh' Mooney

and Holbein this week. If you can recol-

lect far enough back, you will recall this

same team when they were liot so promi-

nent on the Pastor bill. It shows what

earnest endeavor will ilo. Mr. Moonev

himself probably does not realize what

an improvtMuent is shown in his work

from four years back, and Miss Ibdbein

has kept pace accordingly. What was

on(>e nothing more than a contortion turn

has ileveloped into a real act of merit,

an«l it is a pleasure to record this fact.

It is the result of sincere hard work, with

the mind always on the future.

There are three comjwratively new acts

on the bill—Madge Fox, Pierce and Hos-

Ivn, and the Golders—reviewed under New
Acts. The Bennington Duo, also new to

this part of the country, were not seen.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Litchfield, in "^'Down

at Brook Farm." are established favorites

here, rendering comment unnecessary, and

l^ivine and Ix'onard, in juggling, with

good comedy effect s, were one of the

strong features. The comeily is derived

from the use of an auto, after the manner
of Harry Tate's "Motoring" with this

diflerence, that a real machine is in use.

and the idea was pri'vious to Tate's. Were
the team to give more attention to the

machine, a great deal more fun would be

had. It is a credit to an American team

to institute the lirst real automobile in

vaudeville, and to a great many the com-

e«ly effects are gotten much more easily

than in the English importation. The
juggling can not pass unnoticed. It is a

feature in itself.

Wills and Hassan in hand balancinj;

showed one new trick entitled to men-

tion. One of the men stands on his head

unsupported, while the other does a hand

stand from the soles of his feet. It is

Mvhat is termed in the yemacular "a

peach." The understander accomplishes

the "lifts" with ease, and the act. with

some more showy setting, would be a

larger hit in any Ixmse than the average

of its kind.

Bessie (lilbert played the cornet, and
the Clarence sisters. "The Australian

Nuggets," did much better dancing, espe-

cially the "skipping rope." than they sang

whiU' Sheppard and Ward di<l well enough

considering their position on the bi|I. Miss

Ward's voice is not overstrong, but the

medley for the finale helped a great deal,

with Sheppard's German ilialect, which

was not spread on too thickly.

Nettie Seymour and .Tosio Allen vary

the usual "sister net" with imitations and
character changes. Not much fault oould

be found until Mis^ Allen essayed Mrs.

Leslie Carter. Whether she seriously in-

teixled in the «frort or not is immaterial.

Slie should drop it. Miss Seymour is

much the better half of the act.

Francis Wood has a lietter idea of roll-

ing hoops than he has of conrcdy. A
female partner slionld be secured, when
(he comedy would not have to be so ob-

\ iiiiislv striven for.

Mike Scott. "Ireland's dancer," and the

pictures were alpo on the bill.

HURTIG AND SEAMON'S.

Kose Stahl in "T) . .lorus J^dy" heliwd

the bill largely this week, a large major-

ity of the numbers falling short by more

or les> of a nuirgin. Miss Stahl has l>een

West for some time, but returns to meet

the same individual success with her play-

let, previously enjoyed. Travel is shown

by the white gloves of "Mrs. Westervelt,"

one of the characters in the piece. As a

reUex of a "society woman" as now
played, it is impossible to realize how any-

one could fall in love with her. A new

"Tommy Noonan" is in the sketch as the

call boy. He speaks his lines closely in

imitation of a Coney Island "barker." The
character of the chorus girl, although

toughly drawn by James Forbes, the au-

thor, is enjoyed by the audience in Miss

Stahl's conception. >

The (Jrand Opera Trio did not meet

with its usual reception, wholly through

Blanche 1^Vigne having a cold. It was
a cruelty to compel the girl to sing the

part.

Theo. Julian was a number legitimately

earning applause. Miss Julian has not

been seen around here of late nearly often

enough. With a musical act bespeaking

refineirent in person, dress, music and ex-

ecution, it is a pleasing diversion from the

noisy musical acts vaudeville has grown
accustomed to.

Fitzgibbon, McCoy and Ritter, in "A
Mischievous Brother" have a new member
of two in the trio, but the sketch has

not suffered sufficient change to merit a

position under New Acts. The action

bears out the statements of Fred Ray in

his letter to Variety last week, particu-

larly being applicable to the "custard pie."

Max Ritter is the "brother," and as one

of the newcomers, does well enough did

he not display a certain amount of

egotism in his works and remarks.

The Alpine family on the tight wire

showed no new tricks, though one of the

two girls made an unsuccessful attempt at

one— which is new for her sex. Some
ground tumbling in which the man of the

family joined, the only time his clothes

were in danger, closed an act which was
received mildly.

Another foreign act on the bill, having

a good position, was the Ortaneys. It is

all acrobatics, evenly divided between
three men and a like number of dogs. If

acrobatic work three high is to be shown,

with three men on the stage at the time,

it is preferable by the average audience

to see the third man as the top-moimter

rather than a dog. Several details de-

tract, and the animals would be of more
value did one man only work with them.

This act could split up into two numbers
on the same bill, with better rtjults to

themselves, the management and the audi-

ence. .-.
-'

Some acrobatic dancing is given by the

Althea Twins, two girls who resemble

each other more closely in the dressing

than in looks.

Tom Almond has his long-toe and skate

dancing, while the pictures closed a bill

notable for the "waits" and lonj? inter-

mission.

KEENEY'S.

IK>spite the warm weather the early

part of the week, there was no decrease

in attendance at Keeney's, where the fea-

ture is the new sketch of Katie Barry's,

reviewed under New Acts. - f .

duis. T. Kllis and wife in "Mrs. Hogan's

Music Teacher," by George F. Marion,

drew down the aplause in plenty. Al-

though the sketch is far from new, it

seemed from the reception that it had

not played this house before, and the for-

mer star of "Casper, the Yodler" struck

the Brooklynites in the proper phwe by

his pathetic rendering of a ballad, and the

realistic snow-storm, which cause*! the

boys in the gallery to snicker, as the

Hakes were still falling while the company

took a curtain call.

Mark Sullivan in his monologue and

inntations gave a new impersonation of

of Sam J. Ryan, of I^ewis and Ryan, as,

he appeared in "Little Johnny Jones."

while neglecting to give Willis 1*. Sweat

-

nam. Mr. Sullivan still consumes consid-

erable time in arriving at the point of

"Anthony's Speech," leaving the impres-

sion that way down in his own private

opinion he considers himself a pretty fair

declaimer. That will be admitted if Mr.

Sullivan will drop the recitation for some-

thing more timely and humorous.

Shorty and Lillian DeWitt have gotten

their act in such c(mdition that now you

laugh whereas at one time not so long ago

vou frowned. They were somewhat un-

fortunate in having to follow Charlotte

Coate and "Sunflower." who appeared in

place of Charles and H^lna Harris, the lat-

ter team having been prevented from

opening through the illne.ss of Miss Har-

ris.

"Sunllower" is a girl, about nine years

(dd. Mr. Keenev said that she had not

received the (Jerry permit, although ap-

plication had been made. The act has

lu'cn forced to play outside of New York
for a long time for this reason. The
youngster is "cute," and like all of her

age, is \vell liked..
^^^- '

George B. (Jreen. "Brooklyn's Favorite

Baritone," sang some songs to the accom-

paniment of illustrated pictures, and un-

less Mr. Green can lose his nasal twang
Brooklyn may retain the favorite. His

singing voice is so cloudy from head tones,

and the slides so jworly gotten up, that

wore it not for the announcement on -the

sheet preceding the songs, no one present

would have the least itlea what the sing-

ing was about.

Hanson and Harris in an acrobatic trick-

wall scene would do much better were

they to drop the talk and play only in

pantomime. The act goes very well in a

new house, but no conversation is re(|uired.

The Carson brothers closed the bill be-

fore the pictures, which wound up a rather

late show for this section of the town, ow-
ing to two overtures during the perform-

ance to allow the stage to be set. for

which ample time had been given through
acts in "one." The brothers are acrobats

leaning more to hand and head balancing,

with a dark background before which they
|M)se in white fleshings. Nothing new was
shown by them.

The four Milons will return to Ger-

many on March 12.

The Klein family of acrobats, a foreign

act opens on the Orpheum circuit, Sept. 3.
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MINER'S EIGHTH AVENUE.

After watching Sim Williams* "Ideal

Kxtravaganza" company, you wonder

what the show would do on Broadway,

and again you wonder why two of the

hroade^t jokt»s or remarks ever allowed in

a burlesque company are not cut out. thie

is that of the "Patent medicine" and th«j

"wife" and the other about "two people

walking through the park."

"IMs a pity to besmirch a legitimate ef-

fort of this kind with such trash. The

burlcscjue is carried throughout the piece

in two scenes, with one act in the olio to

allow of a stage setting. The story is

h'gible, an«l there is a real actor in the

company. This same actor is the stage

manager, Clayton Fryre, somewhat on the

style of I'ete Dailey. His only mistake is

in the acting, for the stage management

in burlesque has not been surpassed this

season.
*

"

'

Mr. Fryre is prone to laugh too easily

and often, which, while it may deceive

the audience into the belief that a great

deal of impromj>tu matter is injected,

. hurts his value.

The comedians are led by Frank

O'lirien, who has appeared in vaudeville

as a monologist, and gives his talk dur-

ing the action of the piece. Nothing can

be said for it except that it pleased. The

two Gniets are prominent among the

come<lians, and Nick Murphy is also there,

while a character is taken by Lewis Liv-

ingstone, of the Livingstone family, who

give their acrobatic work, consisting of

pedal acrobatics, in the second scene. They

have a new trick of throwing one of the

. women (who still wear the. cumbersome

skirts) to the feet of the man, and it i^

effective.

The girls of the show, however, are the

stars. A better drilled chorus has never

been shown in a burlesque company, and

they are led by Katherine Klare and Car-

rie Franklin. Miss Franklin has a much
superior singing voice to Miss Klare, and

if the latter knew how far better she ap-— i»eared in long skirts than in tights, she

would refuse to don the close-fitting gar-

njents.

The costumes worn by the girls are

dressy, whether short or long, although

partiality is shown for black stockings

and pink fleshings, a famous combination

for the curiously inclined. Several changes

are made, and in one of the numbers "rep-

resenting the four champion colleges,"

Vale is noticeable ))y its absence. A min-

strel first part is also given, with one of

the oldest jokes known to minstrelsy as

the headliner.

^ Ohas. B. Ward, "the Bowery Boy," has

been put on for the week to sing a song,

which he does to much aplause, gained

mostly through "kidding" the girls.

If the show will "clean up," cutting

out some of the "old stuff" which can be

excused easily through the excellence of

the rest, Mr. Williams can pat himself on

the back for having the best vaudeville

organization in the business.

TWENTY-THIRD STREET.

Most fortunate nowadays is the singer

who has achieved sufficient distinction to

be honored by the backing of the red ve-

lour curtain, which did service for Lillian

Russell in her never-to-be-forgotten en-

gagement at this house. Lucille Saunders

reaped the benefit this week, but her rich

mezzo-soprano does not require any back-

ground, and her four selections were very

well received.

The real huge laugh was "From Za-Za

to Uncle Tom," with Murphy and Nichols.

Comment on the sketch was supplied by

a woman in the audience who said: "1

have seen this four times, and I laugh

more each time."

Tom Hearn came in for his share of ap-

plause at "The Lazy Juggler." Mr. Hearn

took umbrage the last time I reviewed his

act through a mifeconception of the intent

of the article. It is freely admitted that

for good comedy, Mr. Hearn has the best

juggling act ever imported to this country,

and as far as known the "lazy" end is

entirely original with him—but the com-

edy juggling is not.

Holcombe, Curtis and Webb are giving

"A Winter Session," which is pretty fair-

ly known, but the songs are changed to

keep abreast of current demands. Sam
Curtis' voice has undergone no change,

and he displays common sense by not

overworking it in three-part singing. Miss

Webb still persists in giving the "kid"

song used by Miss Cushman when the lat-

ter was in the act. There are any number
of songs Miss Webb could sing to greater

applause.

Cavano, " 'creator' of the contortion

wire work," contorts on a slack wire,

hanging to it by every part of his body

excepting his ear, and for an opening act

number, he "went" exceedingly well.

Bailey and Fletcher, "The Minstrel

Boys," who are colored, let loose all the

noise the house management would allow,

with some dancing on a par with the

singing.

D'Alma's dogs and monkeys were put

through their paces, and convinced the

audience at least that the trainer knew
liis profession, while the six Glinserettis,

a foreign troupe of acrobats, did some

good work from a bounding net spread

over a table.

The three Dumonds pleased in their

usual manner but the reason why the

same repertoire is persisted in, week in

and week out, can not be readily arrived

at. It does not follow that a complete

change would be required at one time. A
new piece now, to be tried and retained

if satisfactory, and so on until the many
who have seen the musicians often would

recognize the progressiveness, even if

rather late in arriving.

"X" on the program is "Kxtra number."

"Z" is placed before "Intermission until

Evening." Had the alphabet another let-

ter there would again be a continuous

show hei'e.

CQLONIAL.

The big drawing card at the Colonial j

this week is Virginia Earl. Miss Earl's

name is sufficient to fill a house any-

where, and on Monday afternoon seats

were at a premium. The support of the

comic opera star is composed of six good

looking young men, all lively fellows, who
work with spirit when the opportunity is

given them. A sketch is the foundation

for their appearance upon the stage, which

they have to themselves until Afiss Earl

arrives. The setting is the private apart-

ment of the leading lady, and instead of

being obliged to remain stationary in

chairs most of the time after her appear-

ace, the boys should be allowed to wander

around, speaking to each other naturally,

and joining the choruses at the proper

moment. Harry L. Tighe is lost entirely

too much to the feminine contingent pres-

ent through application at the piano. Mr.

Tighe is the personification of an ideal

West Pointer in a cadet's uniform, and

the girls in the house sigh for him con-

tinually. Through the orchestra leader

being negligent in taking up the music

cue for the finale, Monday afternoon, the

effect was spoiled, but the audience liked

the sketch and Miss Earl, attesting it by

demanding an encore. It is a novelty

compared to "girl acts," for boys are in

the background, which marks a new de-

parture.

Staley and Birbeck gave their transfor-

mation, working it quickly and without

hitch, while Harry B. Lester, "The College

Boy Comedian," lo which billing he is

justly entitled, did not use it on the pro-

gram here this week. He made a hit with

his impersonation of George M. Cohan.

The Reiff brothers displayed what could

be done in single and team dancing. One

of the brothers has a new dance step

which is a gem, and it is difficult to ex-

actly understand just how he is doing it.

If the boys would cut down the singing

in the opening, giving more solo dancing

-instead, it would benefit a dancfng act -

that speaks for itself, and need stand in

/ear of no similar turn.

"A Modern Jonah," by Harry Foy and

Ren Shields, is the latest sketch of Foy

and Clark, and is the best in theme of

anv thev have thus far used, but the dia-

logue is not crisp enough to help along

the idea. Miss Clark as a mermaid when

the drop is raised is obliged to explain

wliy she is there until Foy arrives via

the mouth of a whale. The foolish and

time-worn talk of explaining to an un-

versed woman the whvs an<l wherefores

of the world, palls, and new dialogue in

this sketcii would be of immense help.

F'oy has some funny effects, and there is

no reason why this shouldn't be worked

up to a great big hit.

Ix)uise Dresser sang to the satisfaction

of everyone, and the Florenze family went

through their acrobatic performance.

James II. Jee, a foreign lea per, and Ja-

cob's Dogs, both aj)pearing here for the

first time, are reviewed under New Acts.

THE OFFICE BOY ON ORCHESTRAS.

'•What do you think?" said the Office

Hoy. "I have been to every vaudeville

theatre in the two boroughs, and I am
full of it way up to here," pointing to

his chin. > ; <; ,

After being congratulated upon his for-

titude, the boy replied, "Oh, I didn't mind

it so much, and a lot of things struck me
funny. I guess about the most peculiar

of the whole lot are the orchestras. Did

you ever pay any particular attention to

them? A few seem to be giving some

attention to what they are there for,

while the others are waiting for pay-day.

"They behmg to a union, don't they ?

W'ell, I thought so. They all act so in-

dependent. Most of them don't seem to

realize how important they are to a

vaudeville show. In a good many houses,

I noticed the leader playing with his back

half turned to the stage. Supposing

something ocjurred there which could

have been glossed over; how would he

halve seen it?

"And then some of the leaders will go

along, and after a discord or one instru-

ment gets too loud, he will look at the

musician in a commanding sort of way,

but if he had his musicians under control

that wouldn't have happened.

"The musicians themselves just play.

Most of them are waiting for the acts

which give them a chance to go under the

stage for a smoke or drink, I don't know
which, but they go often enough to get

plenty of both. Perhaps too much drink

gets them dopey; it seems so anyway, for

I heard some good acts, especially singing

ones, (pieere<l through the poor judgment

used by the leader and the loud playing

of the men.

"Up at one house I was sitting down
front, and 1 had to go in the back of the

house to hear what was being sung on

the stage. The leader had his legs crossed

and all he needed was a cigarette in his

mouth. , ' ^

"Some of the straight vaudeville houses'

orchestras Ate no better. They ought to

watch that leader in Ilammerstein's. Ever

notice him ? He's watching the artists all

the time, and if a slip occurs, he's there

all ready to cover it up. The leader over

in Hyde &. Hehman's is a thorough musi-

cian too, but they don't seem to come in

bunches in vaudeville.

"Somebody ought to wake them up. .

They get paid for working, and even if

they do think they know everything by

heart, a little more attention wouldn't

hurt the music or the act. You can't play

a musical instrument and read a news-

paper at the same time, and do it well.

•l)<»wn at one house the other night the

c«»rnet an«l the trombone were putting in

their spare time punching holes in their

street car transfers. They had them with-

out the time punche<l, and they were

punching holes to bhitf the conductor.

"I'm going around again in a little

while, ami if they don't get better in the

vaudeville houses, come in and I'll tell

vou who are the careless ones."

Al Shean, of Shean and Warren, was
very ill last Sunday, so had to cancel

the engagement for that evening at the

New York, where they were to have given

"The Gladiators," a co'hiparatively new-

act.

When Von Biene, the 'cellist, played

i'roctor's F'ifty-eighth Street, he assumed

a heavenly gaze which a boy in the gal-

lery concluded was directed at him, so

the heavy-haired musician was greeted

with "It's 23 for yours.'*

Murphy and Nichols decline<l offered

time over the Orpheum circuit, not caring

to go so far away from home. Mr. Mur-

phy has in {jreparation a new act which

will likely be produced next season.

If Emma Cams would give the same

stu<lious attention t<> her singing before

every audiciuc as i-i given when appearing

before a li<>u<c Mill ni personal friends,

she ANt)uld be in constant demand.
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AMPHION.

It must U' very discouraging tor the

true artist to play before WillianiRburg

audioiu-es. One Alf. (Jibson, described on

the pro»,Tain simply as "monologist," who

offers a single turn of the poor quality,

receivtnl almost an ovation, while the ap-

plause that greeted lioland West in the

Emmet Corrigan dramatic sketch "Jockey

Jones" was little better than lukewarm.

The Corrigan playlet (which will be

found under New Acts) is one of the best

things of its kind in vaudeville, while

Gibson hands out a bunch of execrable

puns, all of them so bad that even an

Elizabethan pamphlet writer would have

turned his back upon them in shame and

sorrow.

All of which might have been analyze<l

in the simple statement that the Williams-

burg audiences want their humor ladled

out to them in pretty raw doses.

"The rtince of Pilsen (Jirls" were coldly

rei'cived until the prettiest of the bunch

was introduced as "Miss Williamsburg."

Then local sentiment came to the rescue,

to the extent of half a dozen recalls. But

up to that time "Miss New Orleans" had

danced her graceful dance in vain and

Cheridah Simpson had sung her topmost

notes without appreciation. The strength

of the act is its local application—not

that the rest of it is not good. It is de-

cidedly so. As a "girl act" there are few

that are better put together and more

skillfully or gracefully done. "Cherry"

Simpson comes nearly up to the ideal of

what is retjuired of her in singing ability,

grace and dignity.

The Herald Square Comedy Four frames

up very creditably with the other <|uar-

tettes doing their line of work. The voices

blend uncommonly well and the two "end

men," if one may so describe the tenor

and bass, have voices of power, tempered

by fair i^uality. Much of the fun makinir

is forced, and the time devoted to the

last number—concerning "The Countess of

Something-or-other"— might be employed

to much better effect.

Reno and Richards have moved their

act about a little. The fat man—one of

the best laugh-makers of the combination,

-by—the—way—no-^ longc i ap|»'am in—thir

baseball game, and much of his comedy is

taken by the dwarf in the last end of the

act. The act runs smoothly and was well

received.

Willy Zinjmerman's impersonations were

a little over the heads of the audience,

but they went with their wonted evenness

and were as skillfully done as usual. The
Hammerstein stunt is best received; per-

haps the subject is most familiar to us.

The others we are compelled to receive on

trust. The impersonations are entertain-

ing nevertheless, and the Zimmerman act

is a valuable item on the bill.

Frances Trumbull and Gertrude Barnei,

in a new sister act which is reviewed un-

ner New Acts, opened the liill, and Klein.

Ott Brothers and Nicholson closed the

entertaiuin'.'nt. CoA-c.

GOTHAM.

'Tals," with Inez Macauley and Ual

Davis, monopolizes headline honors at the

Williams* Ea-st New York house this

week. That it went with a whoop- hurrah

goes without saying, Gotham audiences

being the easiest pleased in these parts

and highly susceptible to the charming

appeal of a slugging match and a fur-

niture smashing fest.

Aside from the prize fight feature,

"Pals" is built out of pretty thin stuff

and of nniterial as old as the mountains.

William F. Powell, as the stable boy, a

character part of splendid opportunity, is

the comedy hit of the sketch and the

other men, Mr. Davis and Lawrence Finen

handled their heroics without too much
noise. Miss Macauley makes a most

agreeable Grace.

Out of the rest of the bill a short serai-

monologue, incidental to a bicycle act by

the St. Onge brothers, stood out strongly.

The conuMly member of the pair ran a

tjuantity of really good talk while his

partner did bike feats. The trick riding

of the two was also-good, consisting of

many of the best things done by the

Kaufmann troupte at the Hippodrome.

The (Jasino 0)medy Four insist on do-

ing a vast deal of unspeakably poor com-

edy. The baritone is responsible for the

greater part of it. The strength of the

({uartette is in the bass, who has a strong

resonant voice perfectly adapted to this

sort of work. He should be given a

solo.

McGloin and Smith, a pair of male

singers and dancers were gooA in their

work. Their voices were almost worth

while and their clog dancing fast and

smooth. The boys dressed quietly but in

fair taste.

The Murakit Troupe of Japanese jug-

glers and equilibrists, as is indicated by
the name, is a split-off from the Kitamura
organization. Their performance was no-

table for the excellence of their perch

work and the introduction of a new trick.

Dorothy Kenton, billed as "The Girl

W'ith the Banjo," was as pretty as could

be desired and played with brilliancy. It

occurs, however, that just banio Bolds.

unrelieved by other features, frames up
as rather light entertainment for a vaude-

ville act of value. Miss Kenton should

think up some incidental business by way
of introducing an element of variety into

her turn.

C. W. Littlefield's burlesque Imitation,

particularly that of a woman dressing,

caught the audience in East New York.

The work is rather Ihroad ftml packs

novelty. Before a higher class audience

it would overreach the mark, but in the

less exacting houses it is calculated to

win laughs. .

Karsey's Myriophone is in the freak in-

strument class. It is a complicated ap-

paratus of whirling wheels, standing some
10 feet above the stage level. The music

is something like that of an organ, t"'t

with a Itrassy jan^lin;; effe<'t. Coke.

Tom Hearn, "the lazy juggler," played

the opening week at William T. Grover's

Imperial Theatre in Brooklyn. Immediate-

ly after he was informed that his booking

for Percy Williams' Gotham, in the same
borough had been canceled. The connec-

tion may be traced through the proxinuty

of Mr. Williams' Orpheum theatre to the

Imperial.

IMPERIAL.

Mr. Grover is displaying an unusual de-

gree of enterprise in the conduct of his

new Fulton street vaudeville theatre.

The bill when the week opened Monday
of this week was one of more than aver-

age merit, but at the first night perform-

ance Billy Gould and Velasca Surra tt

were added.

Mabel McKinley is the big type feature.

She sang four of the twelve songs that

follow her name on the program and

the audience demanded two more before

it was satisfied. .
•

'

The Gould-Surratt name did not appear

on the billing. They were applauded at

the close until the page changed the

cards. Miss Surratt is wearing a new

gown of a coloring and construction not

to be described.

J. C. Nugent, assisted by Jessie Char-

ron, in their sketch "The Rounder," were

well received and deservedly so. The

playlet is amusing and well written as

sketches of the sort go, and Mr. Nugent

handles his part effectively. The one ob-

jection that might be found with his

work is the imbecile laugh which he in-

sists upon using every time he makes a

joke. Miss Charron is not so good, but

little is demanded of her.

Ford and Wilson keep their talk up to

date. They had the first gag on the

Town Topics scandal, and several others

on matters of present public interest.

Diamond and Smith, in songs with mov-

ing picture illustrations, were a popular

item on the bill. The pictures are full

of action and have been selected fortu-

nately. As much cannot be said of sev-

eral of the slides. In a fireman's song

several colored atrocities were introduced.

Otherwise the act is excellently prepared.

Walkowsky's Russian Troupe of danc-

ers and troubadours were eight in num-

ber, wore the Russian costume and

danced with abandon and more or less

grace. They gave several numbers on

the "balalyka," which is described as the

Russian nation.il instrument. Whatever

interest attaches to the music is caused

by the oddity of the instrument rather

than the beauty of the music.

telancing-

ii Skigie/* the Youngest Critic in

the World, Goes to a Sunday

Concert at the American

NEW SKETCH FOR LOUISE ALLEN.

I^uise Collier Allen is contemplating a

new sketch to take the place of "A Wild
Idea" which she used recently for a short

engagement. The new offering will be

made up of the best things she has done
from the Weber and Fields days to 'The
Dictator."

feats and sharp shooting won its share

of a])proval. A new trick is done with a

candle and cigar by the man of the pair.

Some of the woman's shooting is so

spectacular as to appear faked.

The bill was opened by Chick, the com-

edy cyclist. Sam Collins' monologue is

r»'vi«»w»'«l anioDj; the new ad.s. Coke.

A CORRECTION.

In the review of the bill at Hyde and

Behman's in the last issue of Variety,

the names of the members of the team

of Talbot and Rogers were transposed,

the comment on Mr. Rogers having been

intended for Mr. Talbot. As this paper

has been informed that Mr. Talbot last

week was suffering from a severe cold,

the remarks anent his voice should be al-

together disregarded.

BENTHAM OFFERED THE CIRCLE.

M. S. Bentham, the agent, has been

offered the lease for the Circle Theatre,

now run as a burle8<iue house. The op-

tion for a renewal of the lease held by

Percy Williams has expired. Mr. Ben-

tham has not decided what his action will

be.

of Missing tKe Picttires
Kept Him AwaKe.

y

,

("SklKle" Is a boy, seven years old. llav-

iuK licen a con.stnnt attendant at vaudeville
theatres since the uge of three, he has a
<leclde«i opiniun. "Sklgie's" views are not
printed to Iw taken seriously, but rather to
ennlile the artist to determine the Impres-
sion lie 4>r t)is work leaves on the Infantile
mind. Wlint "SkiKie" sayH is taken down
veil)aiini. witliont the change of a word or
syllable.)

IXtn't make me tell about that show

(.American Theatre, Sunday aftern<H)n,

-Ian. 21). 1 wanted to go to sleep all the

time but 1 was afraid I would miss the

pictures, and the j)i(tures were all right

(Moving Day) and 1 liked them better

than anything else in the show, and I

didn't like anything in the show except

that girl that came out dressed as a boy

(Katie Hooney) with whiskers on her face,

aiul 1 liked those two Dutchmen (Ross and

Vack) but that sketch with the Chinaman

in it (S. Miller Kent—Must Dorothy")

was no go<»l, but 1 liked the Chinaman
l»ecau>e he was tunny, but the other fellow

just yelled and talked all the time.

And that's all I liked in the rotten show
i.nd I like.l that Dutch girl (Radie Fur-

man) because she danced and I didn't

like that bunch of girls (.Madge Fox and

her live Palace girls) because they didn't

d<» anything only one of them turned over

on the stage with a dress on but I didn't

think that was funny, and that fellow

that talked so much (Tom fJillen) made
me tired because I thought he .would never

stop talking and singing, and it got me
sleepy and he wasjj't any good anyway
and that's all I liked in the show.

Those two coloretl people (Bert and Ber-

tha Creen) were all right and they were

peach dancers and that last sketch ("What
Worried Watt") was the rottenest thing I

ever saw, and all they did was a lot of

monkey business and talked all the time.

I'm going to stay in Harlem after this.

FERRY CORWEY IN PANTOMIME.

Ferry Oorwey. "the musical clown," has

been ofTcrcil an engagetnent for thirty

weeks for next season to appear in a pan-

tomime on Broadway. Mr. Oorwey tours

the Orpheum circuit, commencing Febru-

ary 12, and has accpted no time after

that, pending his decision. Mr. Corwey
will rettirn to Europe in .Ttily. coming
back in the fall.

GRAU IN NEW ENGLAND.

Rei»ort has it that Robert drau. the

sometimes agent, is l>ooking for two
houses in New England, but no one seems

able to discover the combination.
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ARTISTS' FORUM
"The ArtliU' Forum" Is for the artists excjuslvely. Any Just complaint any artist may

have or considers he has will be printed In this department. Or any comment that an artist

may desire to make.

Also any artist or act that disagrees with a reviewer on Variety in his review of the artist's

work or act may have his criticism of the criticism printed In this column, and It will be

answered by the reviewer.

Confine your letters to 150 words and write on one side of paper only.

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 10.

Editor Variety:

Sir:—I have just seen a letter dated the

10th of this month and written you by a

Mr. A. McAllister, the manager for Miss

Ida Rene. If the wording of this letter

was not so absurd I might be inclined to

take it seriously from a legal point of

view. :' :.,'•: ' ^- --•' '

It is true Miss Rene sang two of the

songs I am singing (out of five and six I

am singing at every performance) in Lon-

don, also that she sang these songs in the

Royal Chef over a year ago.

It is also a well known fact that Miss

Rene left this country disgusted after the

latter engagement, and vowed and declared

that she would never sing here again.

She, however, apparently has changed her

mind, and came over with her husband,

Mr. Arthur Prince, and once over here.

Miss Rene has been trying to get engage-

ments at an enormous salary. Failing to

persuade the managers of her worth, Mr.

McAllister, her manager, rushes into print

to air his grievances under the cloak of

my name. He accuses me of purloining

Miss Rene's property. I do not think he

quite understands the meaning of this

word "purloining" and in his ignorance,

too, he goes on to say:

".She 1h uctually living, mOTiiig and having nor
iH'Ing on the rewiltH of nnotbor's brains."

This sounds very spiteful, and I cannot

imagine that Mr. McAllister knows of

what he is writing. Does he mean to in-

sinuate that Miss Rene wrote the songs

lie speaks of? If so, he is quite mis-

taken; Miss Rene did not write those

.«*on^s, but was very fortunate to get the

Hinging rights (I believe) for England, that

is all. -" "

I)o<3 he mean that I copy Miss Rene's

style of work? If so, again he is wrong.

—I have my own int«rpr6tation of A dong,

and have found it very successful, too.

I do not require the assistance of Miss

llcne's brain power to help me in my work,

and surely not that either of Mr. McAllis-

ter. Mr. McAllister is evidently unaware
of the fact that (except under extraor-

dinary cohditions) any songs may be sung

in this country, and the two songs I am
^jinginR I bought and paid for in this cf)un-

try. and I shall continue singing thorn so

long as I like, and the public and mana-

jL'ers will stand for them.

When Miss Rene changed her mind and

wanted to work over here again, Mr. Mc-

Allister should have written me person-

ally, telling me of this fact, and saying I .

was spoiling Miss Rene's chances to get-

ting the enormous salary she thinks she is

worth, and then perhaps we might have

come to some amicable arrangement.

I can quite understand that Mr. McAllis-

ter as Miss Rene's manager, wishes to

make the most of her talent (of which I

myself have always been an admirer), but

he must not allow his anxiety for this

lady's interest to blind him to the fact

that "there are others/' and also that

every refined artist has a refined follow-

ing, whether in England or any other

country of the world.

It is only the vulgar artist who keeps

nice people away from the music halls in

any country, therefore Mr. McAllister's re-

mark, "that Miss Rene brought to the

l>ondon Variety Theatre the class of pub-

lic who had hitherto professed contempt

for the music hall," is to say the least of

it "far fetched." However, before closing

this letter it remains for me to thank Mr.

McAllister for the advertisement he has

given me. - . .

May I ask you to give this letter the

same prominence as thit given to Mr. Mc-

Allister's letter?

Thanking you in anticipation of your

kind consideration, I am, dear sir,

iours faithfully.

May Belfort.

January 22 190(j.

I'Mitor Varietv:

In a recent criticism of Chicot's in your

paper I was compared to W. C. Fields,

"the tramp juggler." In fairness to me
I ask you to correct that statement over

Chicot's signature. My juggling act re-

sembles Mr. Fields' in no particular. De-

pendent as I am on billiard ball work, I

think Chicot will recollect upon reflection

that Mr. Fields does not attempt anything

of this kind either straight or as comedy,

and no comparison is possible.

A. W. A»ra.
Note.—Mr. Asra quibbles. He knows, or

should know, as well as the writer, that

W. C. Fields has done the billiard table

trick, and that both derive their ideas

from the same source, the work having

been first done by an Austrian named
Hurgini (now dead). It is also done by

Brunin, who was a former member of the

Agios Trio. He and Fields were in the

Orpheum road show at the same time and

Fields caught the idea from him. Chicot.

Jan. 25, llKXi.

Editor Variety :

Sir—A reient issue of yt»ur paper stated

that the Crane Hrothers, "Mudtown Min-

streKs," were the first to place an act of

this kind in variety. I take exception to

that statement. In 1882 in New York, I

put on u three-part minstrel act, playing

in it myself; again in *91, at the Xew York

Theatre, with Dan McAvoy and \VilIiam

Burn'ss, Not that it makes any particu-

lar diiT» lence. but still the correction will

do no harm. Ch<iA. II . J*rinc€.

January 23, 1906.

Editor Vtiriotv:

Sir: I enjoy reading your publication,

but will you kindly deny the report in

your last issue that any one is to replace

me in the part of Kid Burns in "Forty-

five Minutes from Broadway"? If anv one

has been asked to play my part it is for

a No. 2 company. Since reading last

week's Variety a number of people have

asked me why and when I was leaving the

«how. I have been offered three times my
former salary in vaudeville, but I am
under a three years' contract, and am
very well satisfied. Wishing you much
success. Victor Moore.

DU VRIES MAY COME IN.

In spite of strenuous denial, it is not

at all improbable that Henri Du Vries

may be seen in vaudeville before his con-

tract with the Leavitts expires. Should

he do so one of the greatest protean ac-

tors will entertain the vaudeville patrons.

At present Mr. Du Vries is entertaining

the audiences at the Madison Square

Theatre, or at least those who have the

nerve to ait through the three dreary

acts of "The Braisley Diamond," or the

fore-knowledge enabling them to get in

just before the star comes on at the close

of that lamentable offering.

Du Vries is a protean actor but not a

quick change artist, although his changes

are accomplished in from thirty to forty-

five seconds. It is as an actor that he

makes appeal, and as a versatile player

of parts he is the most remarkable we
have ever seen.

The stage shows the Interior of the office

of a magistrate, who is holding an in-

vestigation into a case of arson. In the

seven witnesses, including the accused,

his half-witted brother, his father-in-law,

a police sergeant, a grocer and a painter

and an inn keeper, Du Vries finds a re-

makable range of cliaracters.

Not only does he change his physical

appearance, but he seems to increase or

reduce his stature at will. The policeman

seems fully six feet tall and broad in pro-

portion. The half-wit is not more than

five feet four and slight.

But this is merely a trick of make-up;

a clever outworking of the art of the

eostumer and wig makers. It is as a

ilclineator of character that the Holland

actor should be praised. No more per-

fect contrast has been seen on the New
York stage in years as is found in the

two appearances of the accused.

At his first entrance he has the con-

fident bearing of the man whose crime

has been so carefully planned that he

fears no discovery. At the close of the

investigation he is brought back and this

confidence is gone. The confinement has

told upon him and he is nervous and ap-

prehensive. The first few speeches of

the mngrjatrafe show that things havw

gone against him, and he breaks out in a

cold perspiration. At the conclusion he

is a man broken in spirit going to his

doom and yet not once has he raised his

voice; not once has he indulged in melo-

dramatics. It is through the little things;

the points most men overlook, that he

tells his story.

He is a master of detail, an artist of the

minor, and each of the seven characters is

absolutely distinct from the others. His

present offering is somewhat too sombre

for vaudeville use, but his art would

»arry even this through, for he is an artist

to his finger tips, buried behind a weak
three-act farce. Chivot.

BERT HAVERLY TO BE EXAMINED.
Bert Haverly, the old-time minstrel,

\Nhose name in j)rivate life is (Jeorge P.

Oliver, was committed to Bellevue llospi

tal this week for examination as to his

sanity, at the instance of his wife,

Mrs. Oliver claimed that her husband

had ma«le .several attempts upon his life.

AGENTS TO ORGANIZE.

Preliminary papers were filed in Al-

bany on Tuesday of this week with the

Secretary of State for a new associa-

tion of the vaudeville and theatrical

agents of this city. It is to be a cor-

poration under the New York state laws

and to be known as the Theatrical

Agents' Society of the State of New
York. ''"^ •'^.' •..-•;; ..

While no definite announcement of the

purpose of the organization is made, it is

understood that its object is to work a

reform in the employment agency law,

which in its present operation, includes

the theatrical and vaudeville agents in

its restrictions. Frederick Keating, for-

mer license commissioner of New York
has been employed as counsel, and when
the association enters upon its legal ex-

istence, he will draw up a bill, which

will be introduced in the state legislature

this winter, embodying the ideas of the

agents on the license question.

This week's meeting of those interested

was held in the offices of Bellows and
(iregory in the Holland Building, James
Armstrong acting as chairman. B. A.

Myers, Eddie Keller, Will H. Gregory,

of Bellows and Gregory; James Arm-
strong, Rol)ert Girard, Cullison's Dramatic
Exchange, the Packard Exchange and
Henry Pincus were among those entered

as charter members.. • ..

"The object of our organization," said

one of the members this week, "is partly

to get the agents of New York together

in a mutual society so that they may
proceed as a body in such matters as af-

fect them in their business. One of the

matters that will receive our early atten-

tion will be an effort to drive out of busi-

ness the irresponsible, self-styled 'agents,*

who have their offices in their hats and

operate on the Broadway curb.

"Men of this sort are absolutely un-

scrupulous in their dealings with mem-
bers of the profession and bring odium on

the agents who are responsible business

men."

IT'S A CHUCKLE.

Lasky & Kolfe's new Hindoo act called

"Hadlia'' will ajijiear at the New Voik

'i'heatre to-morrow night, for the first

time in |)ublie.

Our pink contemporary, the Evening

Telegram, has been squeezing a lot of

lemons for its vaudeville tipster lately.

They have prmluced a lot of foolish talk

alxnit the Poli deal, but the limit came
Wednesday of this week when t^e pinklet

(lublished this:

"'llu' .MuKCOt Ikloth" In the «m1<1 n>iiiH> of a h«mi

^iitiDiiiii iiiiistr hull illiislim Just ltii|M»rl«Ml rroni
i:iini]M-. iN'iry Wlllliims' tJifHlri's will liavi- It

ilrst, IIS ••Tli»' Moth" «)|M'ns lu'xl Mf>ii<lH.v nt tin*

<'i>|miiIiiI Tlioitrr. Tlio llliiNlnii Ik Siilil to !»<> of
:i ri'iii,irkahl<> <-)iiirart«>r. ItH iiiaiiHK*'i'H i-lal(iiliiK It

•IS tl\»' iiii»st iiiystir.vl/i^ that has «'v«»r Iwoii jir*'

s«'iil«'(l iH'foH' 111 thl« or any otlu'r roiiiitry. So
;:r«'at \\.\h Immii Its siirr«'ss oti tin* oth»»r hid** that
iiiiisi)' h.'ill iiiMiiaKcrs iHMik It for an ('iitln> HfaK(»ii

.It thi'ir hons«»s. Ati Aiiii-rlcati t»y tlu' name of
MflHkel.vne is the Inventor;

It is all right, only it is not mystifying,

as tlu' man who works the act is so

<'luinsy that even the babe in arms is

able to penetrate the alleged mysteries;

the act opene<l last week not next week,

and it was not invented by an American
by the nam«' of Maskelyne. The blush-

ing pajMT could be forgiven the local

data; it never does go strong on fact

of the moment, but surely even the

dramatic man of the Telegram must have
heard of Maskelyne and Cook, of

Egyptian Hall, London. For a quarter of

a century the name has been identified

with magic the world over. It's Maske-
Ivne and Devant now.
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SUMMER PARKS
"StarhiMcl I'juk," Muntroal, cliod a-horn-

iii;;. Tho hackiTs have 4nit tlio tield and

liav«> It'll the DoMiiMidii Ck>inpai)y iu sole

l»nss(>>sioii. Tlii^ will do away with a

perhaps ruinous competition, but it will

n«»t result in tlio lessenin;; «tf the attract-

iveness of the other olFerin^. for tlie Do-

minion {M'oph' fully realize that to gain

any a<lvanta;:e from hein;.' the lir**! in the

uvw held, they will have to set a pace it

will be dillicult for others to follow, and

they will ;;ive Montreal a park worthy the

importance of the city.

Indianapolis is to have a '\Miite City"

next summer. Plans are now being made

for a place of im|)ortance and the prompt

-

era announce that included in the attrac-

tions will bo all of the hi;; features which

have been successes at other parks as well

as one or two new ideas. There is room

for a really important park in Indianap-

olis, and if the present plans go through

there should be no (piestion as to the

success of the new enterprise.

Tlie Galveston Hood, which last season

was one of the tjuarter attractions at

Coney Island, will he pushed this coming

season as a ten-cent show. It has the ad-

vanta;;e of a ^ood location and at the

more popular price should more than

treble its drawing power.

There is a singular lack of definite in-

fornuition as to the plans for the Coney

Island Dreamland. There are rumors in

profusion, but no authoritative news has

been given out, and it would appear that

the management of the resort is itself

somewhat in the dark as to just what is

to be done. It is said that no changes

have been definitely decided upon as yet.

A number of buildings at Luna Park,

Coney Island, have been ra/ed. 1 ut no an-

nouncement has as vet 1 een tnade as to

the attractions to occupy the space, al-

though the work is being pushed with a

steadiness that shows that something biir

IS f(uniing up. '

"

n

'J'he Wliite ( itv is the name <Mven this

year to the park operat»'<l by the Rosen

Hei^dits Street C-»ir Company at Fort

Worth, Texas. It is announced to open

the last week in April with a dramatic

company, but will be dev<»ted to both

vaudeville and melodrama.

Plans have not been announced for the

c<Mning seasoti as t<» the policy of cither

the Arlington Heights park or the Ifand-

ley resort.

•Ml three of the abitNc place-; are oper

ated by (»pposing traction companies, and
if they all persist in running them there

will l;e a big war on l.efore the end of

the season. #

There will be jtlenty <loiii<r in the park

line at Minneapfdis this (tdning summer.

The street railwav ••oiiii.;iiiv is invest inji

heavily in a picnic park on Big Island.

Lake Minuet onka, reaclie(l bv a fortv-

minute tndlev and ten-minute st«'amboat

ride, ^^'ondtrland, which did well last

season in the face of the tlenest kind of

weather, will reopen about May .'10. and

Lake Harriet, under the management of

the Itoard of Park Commissioners, will

have nine weeks of band concerts—Ober-

holVer's band taking live weeks beginning

in the latter part of dune, and Liberatti

linishiui; (df with four weeks. Oberhoflfer

(local) will do one a day except on Sun-

days, and Liberatti will have two a day.

Kach lea<ler will furnish forty -three iiien.

ter of a million dollar park on Lake Wash-

ington. The Ingersoll Construction Com-

pany will put up the attractions, which

will include chutes, a iigure eight, scenic

river, a circle swing aind other kindretl

amusements ; . :

The citv of M«»\ico has hui"' been with-

out a park feature, though one wouM
sup]M)se such a place would be plentifully

provided. Fred In^ers«dl, 11. L. Creer and

A. C. (Jillespie have taken a fifteen-year

lease of a ten-acre site on one of the fa-

mous drives and will open a "Mexidrome"

ch)se to the summer residence of the Pres-

ident of the Rt'public. More than a dozen

buildings are to be ere«'ted and some $200,-

000 are to be laid out. All of the familiar

park features are to be included.

Many of the patks this season will in

stall a Hale's Tour of the \V(»rld. This

illusion consists of an observaticm car

platform or other conveyance to which

the suggestion of motion is ^iven while

the spectator views motion pictures of

uuiuy parts of the world.* HIanket jmt-

ents on the combination of i<lens have

been taken out and there will be no in-

fringements tolerated.

Revere Heach, near Boston, is to have a

Wonderland Park which will include

Fighting the Flames, a scenic railway, a

toboggan slide, a Hell Cate, a launch

course, the circle swings, baby incubat(»rs,

and a vaudeville theatre. The Wonder-

land Company has been inc(>rporated with

a capital of $400,(MM>. with ollices at iW

State street. Boston.

The Borderland \Miite City Company,

of Seattle, has broken groun<l for a <[uar-

C»»ilahan ami Mack, who have been

very sucwssful in vautleville with their

sketch "The Old Neighborhood," will star

next season in a piece of the same title,

which is to be written for them by Dan
Hart, who wrote the "Parish Priest" for

Dan Sully; "Land of Cotton," "Marching

Through Ceorgia" and "Rocky Iload to

Dublin" now being used by Barney Gil-

more.

Be^'inning with the middle of April Thil-

adelphia will be (dlered a series of circus

performances une<jualled in a number of

years. The Ringling Bros,' show will arrive

about April 15 for tw«> weeks. Hagen-

back's nu'uagerie will follow two weeks

later, and almut the middle of May, Paw-

nee Hill's show is scheduled. This will

atl'ord a prettv livelv season under "the
I * »

tents."

Melville a!id Shultheiser will commence

this summer to install "Figure 8" Toboggan

Slides in their parks. A« the firm will

manufai turt the slides themselves, they will

al.so I'.'nt out to other parks on royalty.

NEW LOUISVILLE VAUDEVILLE EX-
CHANGE.

The Majestic Amusement Exchange at

Louisville, under the management of 0.

.1. I Vising, has recn- tly been opened at

411 Fourth avenue in that city. Arthur

Stuart, Variety's correspondent in Ix)uis-

ville. will make his head(piarters at the

Kxchan<:e, which will also be the Southern

Bureau of Variety.

VARIETY THEATRES OF GREATER NEW YORK

MANHATTAN.

•VTLANTIC GARDEN Concert 8. P. M.

ALHAMBRA Vaudeville 2and8P,M,
CIRCLE^^ . rvrrrTTT; .. ;.; ;.....V7. Burlesque r.- . .2 and 8 P. M.

(.X>U>NIA1 Vaudeville 2and8 P. M.

DKWEV Burlesque 2 and 8 P. M.

FAMILY Vaudeville 2 and 8 P. M,

(;(/niAM Burlesque 2 and 8 P. M.

HCRTIG & SKAMO.N'S Vaudeville 2::iOand 8:30 P. M.

HAMMKRSTEiX'S Vaudeville 2 and 8 P. M.

HUBER'S .Museum Continuous.

HIPPODROME Variety 2and8P.M.
KFITH'S Vaudeville Continuous.

LONDON Burlescpie 2 and 8 P. M.

MIXER'S BOW ERY Burlesipie 2 and 8 P, M.

.MINER'S 8TH AVE Burlesque 2and8P.M.
PALACE Vaudeville 2and8P.M.
PASTOR'S \audeville Continuous.

PROCrOR'S .^STll SIR LET
^.

Vaudeville 2: 15 and 8:15 P, M.

PIKKVroR'S SM) STREET '.

Vaudeville 2:15 and 8:15 P. M.
f '.

AMPHIOX
ALCAZAR Burlesque .

(^^ARDEN Concert . .

(JAIKTY Burlesque .

(JOTHAM Vaudeville

HYDE & BEHMAX Vaudeville

IMPERIAL Vaudeville

KEEXEY'S Vaudeville

XASS.UT Burlesque .

ORPIIEUM Vaudeville

STAR Burlesque .

UNIQUE Burlesque .

BROOKLYN.

Vaudeville 2: 15 and 8: 15 P. M.

,2 and 8 P.M.

.2 and 8 P.M.

.2 and 8 P.M. -

.2 and 8 P.M.

.2 and 8 P.M.

.2 and 8 P.M.

.2:15 and 8:15 P.M.

.2 and 8 P.M.

.2:15and8:15P.M.

.2 and 8 P.M.

.2 and 8 P.M.

CORRESPONDENCE
Philadelphia, Pa.

'Hie K|M-liiKllk(' \vt*utlu>r wlilcU hua been turueU
luuve oil us duriiiK tlic |»ihI week Heeuis to have
liiid little or no ill efTertH upon liuslnesH in tti«*

various houses, in furt, tlie attention of the pollcit

uutiioritiett huH been called to the overcrowding
of Honie of the houses and rigid orders have been
IsHueii to "keep within the fire laws."
Kiorrirs tir. T. Jonlau, mgr.).—The week's

ofTi'iiu^ incluiled several novelties, and although
tilt' bill generally did not cIuhs with that of the
pi-evi«»us week, it prov'ed a capital one. The Wol-
|ieit 'lYio will be found reviewed In the New Act
depiirtment. Of the others, the sketch "The
.siu'ilff," played bv Edmund Da.v, Patrice Winston
I Mrs. Ony) and Kobert Watson, probably earne<l
the bulk of the honors, which were pretty well
distributed. Tlie sketch has been given here be-
fore, out ill cruder form, and, smootheil out, it la

a ideasing piece. Day, in the title role, flts the
part, and willi the exception of the dressing of
the part, Tatrice Winston is a satisfactory assist-

ant. Watson also does well enough to please,
Tlie sketch "Making an Actress," which might as
well be called uiiythlng else, presented by Annie
aii«l .fetinie Veanians, furnlsiied little except the
novelty of a wouian uf 70 doiuK n song and dance
with almost the sprightliness of a woman of less

than half her age, and in acknowledging this the
audlen«'e applauded everything worthy in the
net. Iturton and Hrooks offer ntucli the same old
act. Viola Dale scored with her imitations, de-
spite the fact that she has too much voice for

the ciiaracters slie has selected to impersonate,
and only her mannerisms were creditable. Will
Kogers. in a "roping" act, proved a decided novel-
ty, and besides his clever liaudling of a lasso he
has a sense of humor and style which aided In

makinK his act a success, not to mention his
lir«»iieh(». Luigi D«rciro and his armonipede went
liettor than on his tlrst visit here. He is a capital
musician, and Ills act deserves praise for its orig-

inality. Cal Stewart changed his rube monologue
into a sort of a sketch with a human interest flu-

ish. in whicli lie Is assisted by Mrs. Cal Stewart,
who was billed early in the week as simply "and
wife." The offering was new here and received
all the rec»>gnitlon It deserved. The Messenger
Hoys' Trio and Kddie Mack repeated their familiar
<«pecialtles. and tlie Gillette Sisters and Davey and
Phillips also appeared. Iloudini continued as the
"feature" act with no lack of enthusiasm being
siiown by the audience. The kinetograpli pictures
were on as usual.

CASINO (Kllas, Koenig and Lederer, mgrs.).

—

Tlie Rose Hill Folly Company proved one of the
l>est entertalniiients of its kind seen here this
se.ison. The absence of the usual "rough-house"
metho*ls In the bin lesque numbers commends them
to favor, and tlie chcjj-us is composed of well-
shape<l aii'l g;HMt-l(Miking women. The neatness
and clei'.iiliness of the coslumes wa.** admired. "The
Knights of the Red (Jarter," in three acts, proved
ainusiiiK. One or two more musical numbers would
Improve it The various characters were ably por-
tray ed, parti<-ularly that of Dr. Jenks, by Harry
Kvans. The olio was goo<l. Idylla Vyner, fair;
lUanche Newcoinbi*, very neat; Cain, Kvans and
Wheeler, in a sketch, "A Terrible Night," very
funny; Sisters Lane, pleased as usual; Bison City
(JiiartPtte. better timn the majority; Van Broth-
ers, music and comedy, the music good. Living
pictures, well posed. Business big.
niJiU («:e(»rKe W. Ulfe. ingr.).—.May Howard

and h'*r coiupaiiy drew crowded houses. "Mile.
Klfi" and "Tlie Houiidcrs" furnished opportunities
whicii were in the major taken advantage of.
'Hie sprightly and fairly good-loolging chorus
showetl want of rehearsing for business. One par-
ticularly strenuous member on the end of the line
helpe<l to .••poll the numbers by paying more atten-
tion to the audience than to her work. May How-
ard dcK's not exert herself, but with one or two
eonieilians to assist Edward Morris, he would pull
the comedy through. Ruby Marion and Amy
Tiiomps<ni liitnMliice<l cornet duets with varied suc-
«-ess. Cunning, a "liandcuff king," doing many of
lioudini's tricks, was featured, being an added
attraction. Crimes and Gallagher were also added,
but notliiiig tliey dhl would strengthen any show.
Kussel and r.<<)cke, the Musical Cralgs, Brooks
Brothers and Lavelle and Grant appeared in the
cdlo. The latter act was particularly worthy of
prai.se.

TROCADERO (Fred Willson, mgr.).—The Dainty
I'aree Burlesqiiers furnished the bill with "A
.Merry Bachelor" ond "The Marriage of Birdie"
as tlie biniestjue numbers. The company is large
and capable enough to do better work thon was
offered to tlie cap;iclty business which was played
to during the week. Brown and Booth. Ai)stln
Walsh. West and Hughes, Montgomery and Can-
ter ami Biirney Williams appeared In the olio, and
there were the usual musical numbers iutrodaced
during the action of the burles«iues.
lACEIM (,r. G. Jermon, mgr.).—Tlie Cracker-

Jacks have maiie no ehange In their offering which
was Seen lu're earlier In the season, and they
managed to please. Ruby Leonl and Lillian Held
continue as the inincipal figures in the burlesques,
with Bob Van Osten pleasing as usual. The olio
included Ilenning, Lewis and Henning, Clemenso
Brothers, Lillian Held, The ttloekers and Sheppard
Camp.
BON TON (Miss Lilly 1>8<«1, mgr.).—The bill

this w«»«'k included The Four .Mbions, Esterbrooks,
De Groff Sisters, Howard and Cameron, Tom Gil-
Ian and the tisual comedy sketch by the stock com
pany.
NOTES.— It Is reported that Stair & Havlin are

aftf^r the lease of the Bon Ton.—Clyde Darrow has
quit the nielo<lramntlc field and will return to bur
lesque. Joining Robie's Knickerbockers next week.
—The ('lilnes«> New Year's «'elehratlon attracted
crowds of theatrical folks to Chinatown, which is

situated In the center of tho burlesque house ter-
ritory.—Edmund Day announces that he Is arrang
ing for the production of his sketch, "The Sheriff,"
In the shape of a three-act piece under unolher
iiame, and that he will soon quit acting.

KINKS.
Ghioafo.

MAJESTIC (John M. Draper, mgr. for Kohl A
Castle).—An unusually raried bill of excellence
prevails at this beautiful playhouse this week.
Beatrice Mackenzie & Co. presented for the first
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iiui« itfif L*:w a. jSe«vcuuibe • nketcli entlUeti, "
Moutaiiu Ueuut, lu wlilcQ MIhh Mack«usie yiayed

tbe part ut a' cut^'Klrl. iue HketcU eviueutl^

wa» written fur tiie purpuM uf glvlnx Mlaa Mav-
keusle an u|)i>«xiuiiii> . lu alug, an it lacaeU coniedjr

aud the aiiliuuiioii one eXiiecia tu a aactcu of that

kiud. Tbc tLeuie wiiM guuU aiiu wuh well carried

uut. A Baliliuui-i' Htura broker tiecuuiea infatuated
wltli a Moiitaim yiii. lie gucM tu Buttu and upena
a niualc kctiuui. ilie Muiitaua girl coiuea to tils

studio to take vocal leotHHiii, auu tie diacovem her
as the "Montana iieaut." Waiter Hbannon ua tlie

atuck broker gave good MuptM>rt, aud aaug a ioug

luedley of HoiigM witu MltiH Mackenzie, which licored

heavilj'. liarry L. Dunklnsou aa a "I'atsy Boli-

var" iiilncae Hervant, wum good. One of the big-

gerit iilt8 was Eva WeHtcott, whoa<> monologue,
.va KpiKude In Modern Lilfe," waa the beat act

uf Ua kind aeen here. The opening uf the act,

when MiHM \\ eittcutt talkH to her Huppuaed hu8-

baud, who ttltii at the desk apparently reading a
uewHpaiier, MUggeata "The 8iient Syateui," but

there wut» no euuipariaou otherwiHe, and Miatt

We^tcott deserves commendation lor the excel-

lent uitMiolugue, and her charming versatility as
an aetreHH. The twelve Navajo Glrla were the
heudlintTH. IHieir act was the same as when it

was been here last year. Lillian Sieger, a very
pretty blonde, sang und played the cornet aud re-

eelveti a long round of applause. Tbe two aet-

tingi of the Navajo Girls—one showing an Indian
cauip and the other the deck of a ship, were effec-

tive, 'loui Brown gave his clever whistling and
IniitutlunH, and (Joolmau's dogs and cats displayed
wonderful canine and feline intelligeDce. The
KlKltt Bedouin Arabs showed remarkable feats lu

their acrolNitIc act. Uaymond and Caverly moved
uv«>r from the Olympic with their Dutch and Ue-
l»rew act, aud received their usual share of ap-
plause. O'Brien and Buckley contributed the same
comedy musical sketch, which was seen at the
llHyniarket last week. Others were: Sankey Bros.,

equilibrists; Ferguson and Pasamare, clever danc-
erh; the Deeks. in a comedy sketch; Rich and
Harvey, singers and dancers; Bessie Crawford,
vocalist.

OLYMPIC (Abe Jacobs, mgr. for Kohl A Cas-
tle).—The bin was headed by Wilfred Clarke St

Co. in a comedy sketch, "^Tiat Will Happen
Next." The sketch was cleverly put together and
afforded Mr. Clarke and his associates excellent
opportunities. The Pekln Zouaves displayed mili-

tary evolutions, marches, drills, wall scaling and
other feats. The act made a big bit. Rawsou
and June, the Australian t>oomerang throwers, gave
a novel and scientltic exhibition, which was
roundly applauded. Carson and Wlllard offere<i

their "Frizzled Finance" talk in German dialect,

and Zlska and King created much amusement with
their burlesque on magic. King was fimny and
caused mueh laughter. Zlska had a number of

good tricks, but he ought to drup his neither

French nor Italian dialect and talk in plain Eng-
lish, which he could master without effort. Klein
and Clifford, singerH and dancers, and May Bel-

fort, vocalist, pleased.
HAY.MARKET (W. K. Freeman, mgr. for Kohl

& Castle).— Bert Coote moved over from the Ma-
jestic, where be scored a big success in his com-
edy, "A Lnmb oa Wall Street." The West aiders

gave much evidence of appreciation, and Mr. Coote
made a bit. The Macarte Sisters, whose aerial

exhibitions are too well known to need comment,
made their usual hit. Bellman and Moore again
presented their really entertaining sketch. "A Bit
of Vaudeville," and Foster and Foster, In "llie
Volunteer Organist." received a good measure of

applause for their conie<ly and musical numbers.
They are good musicians. Others on tbe bill were:
The Ferende May Trio, Instrumentalists and paper
uianlpnlator<i; Golden and Hughes, in a rural

comedy sketch; Armstrong and Vern, comedians;
Ijanibert and Pierce, black face singers and danc-
ers.

INTERNATIONAL (Al. G. Flourney, mgr.).—
The bill tor the week conslsteil of Rose and Le-
mon In a bicycle act: the Three Bounding Gwdons.
acrobats; Brothers R4>nta and Bontell, musical
comedians; Ida RiiHsell. vocalist and dancer; Hyde
and Heath, comedians; Ray Raymond, vocalist.

Business continues go<Kl.

SID. J. EUSON'S tSld. J. Euson. mgr.).—The
stock company presente«l two burlesques, "Joll^
Voyagers" and "Skylarking." The olio was one
of the liest s»een here. La Belle Atalanta, who Is

a beautiful young woman, was the feature. Her
act was similar to that of Charmion. Damm
Brothers, acrobats: Fay, Cooley and Fay, come-
dlms; Sylvester, Jones and Prlngle, vocalists;

Hnrt mid Dillon, musicians, completed the excel-

lent till.

POLLY (John Fennessy, mgr.).—Rellly A
Woods O). was the offering at this theatre. The
company was a cap.Thle one. but the burlesques
contained nothing especially diverting, Pat Rellly
and Ada Lorraine headed the company.
TROCADERO.—71ie High Rollers Burlesque

Company presented the usual burlesque and variety
acts St this State street theatre.

FRANK WIE.<JBERG.

Pittsburg, Pa.

<;UAND (Harry Davis. Mgr.).—This bill Is a
very strong one, and Paul Conchas Is the head-
liner. Really, Conchas presents tlie greatest heavy
Juggling act that has ever been seen at the Grand,
and bis assistant furnishes the necessary comedy.
The Webb-Romaly Troupe of acrobats and equill-
brlsts do a fascinating turn, many of its features
being new to Pittsburg. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Ihew present their old sketch "When Two Hearts
Were Won" In their usual acceptable manner.
Frank and Jen Latona have a go^wl musical act.
The girl's piano playing and l>eautiful voice made
a strong Impression. Maynie Remington's songs
do not create much enthusiasm, but she makes
k<kk1 In the dances with her pickaninnies. Wood-
ward's animals, especially the blcycle-rldlng
monkey, make a decided hit. Joe Flynn has a
l»unch of funny sayings and bright parodies. Tlie
• Jardownle Sisters are good dancers. The Orpheum
Comedy Four have a first-class singing and com-
edy net. Delraore Brothers Jump around In bar-
rels. Vera King's work is clever and her facial
expression reminds one of May Irwin. Harry
Brown Illustrates his songs wtlh colored cartoons,
and the cineomatograph ends the bill with nnusn-
nlly fine pictures. Big business. OAYBTY
(James E. Orr, Mgr.).—M". M. Theiss' "Wine,

Woman and Song" organization la pleaainf[ large

audieuces. Tbe farces are labelled "A Day at

Niagara Falls ' nnd "Fuu in the Subway," and
afford good comedy chances to Samuel S. Howe,
Charles Raymond, Bob Scott, Oscar Fre<lericks,

Sam Leibert. William Fredericks, Marie Lamour,
Jessie Bums, Nettle Clayton and "Bonlta,"' while

a rattier shapely and well-dressed chorus appears
to advantage. Sam Howe, of Howe and Scott.

"The Real Hebrews," who wrote the burlesques,

makes lots of fun with his Jew impersonations.

The olio is an exceedingly good one. Frank D.

Bryan's beautiful "Peace Congress Girls" set the

house wild with patriotic appreciation, which
gives Frank a chance to spring his kind-applause
plea lor the preservation of the old "Constitu-

tion." "Bonlta," the clever coon singer, and her

clever pickaninnies made such a hit that she also

liad t(» respond with a speech. Raymond and
Clayton have a pleasing singing and talking act,

Frederick Brotliers and Bums make a hit with
their excellent musical turn, and Huwc and Scott

lub It In with a Jew specialty. ACADEMY (H
W. Williams, Jr., Mgr.).—The "Washington Soci-

ety Girls" company, which makes Its first Pitts-

burg appearance, will be a welcome visitor so long

as It adheres to the present standard. The farces

are entitled "Ohl What Joy!" and "Krausmeyer's
•Ml'y," 1" which Charles Johnson, Dave Marion,

John B. Williams, John West, Margaret King.
Agnes Bchler. Grace Muntell, and Madge Darrell

liave good i-omedy opportunities. The olio Is first

class. Elsa Leslie, billed as "The Uttle English
Girl with the Big American Voice," pleased Im
mensely. Eldora, in sensational Juggling feats;

West and Williams in comedy work and parody
singing; Dave Marlon In his sketch "East Side

Life." who made the hit of the show; Lynotte Sis-

ters, singing comediennes, aud Ah Ling Foo, an
Oriental conjurer, acceptably filled out the bill of

sp<'claltles. The whole show went wtlh a rush.

N0TF:S.—The title of the current attraction at the

Gayety, "Wtne. Woman and Song," has probably

kept away part of the high-class clientele that

.Manager Orr. by bis advanc«'d methods and In-

sistence on at least fairly a clean show has built

up for that bouse. The Gayety now enjoys the
patronage of playgoers who a year or so ago would
have been 8ho<ked at the Idea of attending regular

burlesque performances, and it Is up to the man-
agers of those attractons to realize they are

f(M>IIsb In adhering to titles offensive to their

patrons. Harry Davis cannot be accused <»f fur-

nishing dingy and out-of-date settings at the

Grand. Some of the scenery tised can really be

looking. IWs Is appreclate<I alike by the per-

formers and the audiences. MMB. PITT.

Baltimers, Md.
.MARYLAND (F. C. .Schanberger, res. mgr.).—

Week 22. The largest company in numbers aud
one of the best In point of excellence has been
seleeted for this week's program at Kernan's pal

ace. the beadllners being the "Military Octette
and (Jlrl with the Baton," composed of eight
musicians and two pretty girls as pages. The band
Is led by John S. Lelcke, the former Kilties cor

net soloist. The Crane Brothers scored as the

".Mudtown Minstrels," followed by O'Brien and
Havel. In their sketch. "Ticks and Clicks;" Mr.
and Mrs. Luclcr amused in their eccentric comedy
act. ".\ Rural Romeo;"the F'our Colonis, whirlwind
dan<ers, and the Five Juggling Mowatts, also

made good, while the Ellnore Sisters, In an amus-
ing specialty, kept the audience in a continual
uproar of laughter; the klnetograph, with new
motion pictures, closing the show to crowded
houses. Next week—Henry and Alice Taylor,
Alice Pierce, Louis Simon & Co.. the Avon Com-
edy Four. Burton nnd Brocks, Lulgl Del 'Oro and
the klnetograph. MONCMKNTAly (Joseph Ker-
nan. res. mgr.).—Week 22. Fennesy's Star Show
Girls are playing to large boases, opening with a
musical farce called "Deserters at Large," follow-
ed by nil olio, although goo<l, Is not new. and com-
prises W. J. Carney and Flora Wagner, singers anj
dancers; Thomas Nolan and Cora White, In a sketch.
"Looking for a Record;" the Toreador Trio. Vic-

tor Vamont. Marie Croix and Charles Nichols are
s«.en In Juiile McCree's old time "Hop Fiend Bill,"
and Ten Br(K)ke. Lambert and Ten Brooke, In their

musical farce. "Professor Schmalz's Academy,"
seen last season at the Maryland. The performance
(oneludes with the one act comedy, '"The Athletic
(ilrls." In which the entire company takes part.

Introducing all the new catchy songs. Taken as
a whole the Star Show Girls Company compares
favorably with the balance of the burlesque com-
panies of the Columbia Circuit who have no opp«>-

sltlon house at present, but In a couple of weeks
at furthest tbe new Gaiety Theatre will be open
and It will then be up to tbe Kernan Amusement
Company to make some much needed improve-
ments, which will no doubt be attended to during
the summer recess. MILTON.

Cinoinnati, 0.
COLI'MBIA (M. C. Anderson, mgr.).—Franz

Ebert & Co., Lilliputian comedians, good; Thos.
J. Keogh & Co., In "How He Won Her." hit;
DeWltt. Burns and Torrence In "The Awakeiirig
of Toys," great hit; Elizabeth Murray, songs and
monologue, great hit; Miss Murrays, great coon
walk. Is probably the l>est of Its kind on the
vaudeville stage; Milan! Trio, musicians and sing-
ers, hit; Miss Georgia Ijewls, whistler, hit; Lin-
den Beckwith, singing portrait, hit; the hazard-
ous circle. Tom Eck's sensational bicycle act, per-
formetl by Lillian CThlck, great hit; bill above the
average. Crowded houses. STANDARD (Chas.
M. Arnold, mgr.).—The World Beaters' Oo. The
performance liegan with the burlempie "Jolly Old
Sports," and concluded with another burlesque,
"All at Sea." Both biirlewpies bits. In the olio

were Bohannon and Corey, Introducing their Il-

luminated grotto, hit; McFarland and McDonald,
comedians, hit;. Qiiigg, R«l wards and Nlckerson,
musical act, great hit: Niblo and Spencer, dancers,
great hit: Jerome and Morrison, "The Ginger
Girls," great hit; extra attraction, Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien, great hit. Show good; packed
houses. WALNITT (M. C. Anderson, mgr.).--
Prlmrose Minstrels. The performance began with
"Mammle's Watermelon Parties," and "Dudes
and Diidlnes." i>eiformanco excellent. Tn the cast

were Eddie Horan. Ed Mazier, Emllle Subers. The
voices of the company were excellent. The sil-

ver shower clog and drill of cadets made a big
hit. Emlle Sober, comedian, great hit. George
Primrose's solo dance, great bit. Tbe scenic ef-

fects were elaliurate. PEOPLE'S (Hubert Heucb
and Jas. B. Fennessy, mgrs.).—"The Utopians."
The ijerformaiice liegan with the burlesque.

"Mixed, Muddled and Fixed." Very iKK>r. The
closing burlesque, "Hotel I'ps and Downs," poorer

than the oi>eiiliig burlesque, lu the olio were
Stanley and Scanh>n. musical act, fair; Joe Mad-
den and John W. Jess, Irish comedians, i>oor;

l^rry Smith mid .Mamie Champion, fair; the Two
.Vbhtons, Jugglers and (iub swingers, fair; the

Irving Trh», fair; the Great Llnd, female Imper-

sonator, great hit. Next week Parisian Belles

K\travsgHM/H Co., with Terry McGovcni as extra

attraction. H. HB6S.

is usual In shows of thin kind. Olio includes
original Briti-Nelson fight pictures. Const mice
Wisilitin, song and dance artist; this tu take tlie

phue ot t-iiHtomary vaudeville. Week Jan. 2S,

|;f»wery Iiurles4iuers. FAIRPLAY.

0.Cleveland,

KEITH'S (II. A. Daniels, mgr.).—Week of 22.

"Sam Watson's Farmyard" was the hit of this

week's bill. John and Harry Dlllou, with their

unique manner and ainusing paro<lle8, got plenty

of hands and deserved them. Barney Fagan and
Henrietta Byron, hinging, dancing and lightning

ehange act, was very good. Cellna Bobe, violin-

ist and xyh>phonlsi, should reverse her title. She
dresKed well and played the latter instrument
well. I'arros Bros., European head and hand bal-

ancers, have a good act and It held the audience.

Lillian Le Roy, "The Little Girl with the Big
Volie," sang fairly well, but did not take. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Esmonde, In their sketch, "In
.Masks," were very tiresome. Bedford and Win-
chester. Cleveland boys who Juggle and roll hoops,

were not half bad. Klnetograph. House always
full. Week of 2t>.— HowanJ's Ponies, Tom Ryan
and Mary Richfield, C-liarlcs Kenra. Clifford and
Burke. LYRIC (E. R. Lang, mgr.).—Matsu
iiioto's Japanese Troupe head the bill and deserve
the place. The Buckeye State Quartette present
their Initial performance this week and are very
goisl. This quartette Is <iHui)08ed of four Cleve-

land boys and will no doubt make good. Dixon.
Burt and licon, comedy acrobats, are only fair;

.Musical Nalon, good. Massey and Kramer, sing-

ers and clarinet players, fair. Pictures. EM-
PIRE (Chas. W. Denzlnger, mgr.).—Bob Man-
chester'^ "Vanity Fair," with a fair chorus of
shapely ghis and two poor comedians; John Con-
ley and Harry Ward, In burlesques, entitled "Oa
the Fall River Line" and "The Female Drum-
mers." The olio is above the average, coiisisting

of Toklo. Japanese slack wire performer, good;
Ward and Raymond, singing and dancing, fair;

Reed and Shaw, gymnasts, very good; the Wang-
do'MlIe Four, i'olored quartette, get plenty of
lauf^bs. The feature for this week Is the Phila-
delphia (fake) pictures of the Fitz-O'Brlen fight.

Week of 21».— Phil. Sheridan New City Sports.

C A. B.

Minneapolis, Minn.

ORPHEC.M (Martin Bock, gen. mgr.). -High
class variety has about Its own way tills week
with tlie Metropolitan playing the Lllierty Belles

and Parsifal, and the other house offering nothing
out of the orillnary. Part of the tremendous busi-

nes.s of the week Is undoubtedly due to the
Fadettes, who took four encores and three curtain
calls at each performance Sunday, and could have
had many more If they desired to take them. Al-

though nut usually apjireciatlve of high-class
music, the Orpheum (iieiitele has deiiared for the
Fadettes. nnd the management can look forward
to record business for the week. The Marco
Twins, "things to laugh at," l>elong in the next
town, but the Okalie Japanese Troupe la a bigger
lilt than ever, nnd is putting on a much stronger
act than when he brought his newly -assembled
troupe to tlie house last season. Nellie Floredc
has n really "charming" perstniallty, despite the
press agent, and the best singing voice beard In

a "solitary" for many mo<)ns. Slie also has plenty
(»f magnetism and can "talk" as well as sing
songs. Barnold's Dogs, Cats and Monkeys have a
neat animal act strengthened by tlie persouallt^
of the trainer, while Al. Lawrence makes exceed-
ing goisl, and Dixon and Fields oiK>n the sliuw-

wlth various e.xcerpts from Rice and Cady. Ray-
mond and Caverly, Rogers Bros, and Weber and
Fields. Business couldn't be better without Injur-

ing the bulhllng. Tlie lid <-ontlniies to stay on the
.Sunday saloons, nnd tlie Sunday theatres continue
to do business at the old stand, althougli the
sahxms' attorney had representatives fnmi all but
the vaudeville tlieatres in court last week on war-
rants charging violations of tlie Sunday closing
law. Adolf Wolfe, of the llaverly Minstrels, and
Edna Davenport, of the Baltimore Beauties, plead-
ed guilty, nnd were fined tlie minimum. |1. Tlie
lious«' emphiyes had their cases put over to Janu-
ary .11. and this will probably end the "crusade."
Tlie admhiistration dm^s not want the Sunday thea-
tres elf>se<l, and neither do«'s the public

CHAPIN.

Kansas City, Mo.
(HlPIIEI'M (Martin Beik, gen. man.).—Pair

Inisiruss week 21. wli«>ii Salerno, European Juggler,
was hendllner. When Salerno tossed a handker-
chief through the air and made it light in his

assistant's jKwkct, he seemed to have done away
with urnvlty. Another Eiiro|tean net, K1«m's Sis-
ters, equilibrists, should share honors with Stil-

erno. <ia1ettls' monkeys in clever satire, "The
Lid Is On," was a big go with the audience. I/ew
•<iillv, in monologue, was fairly g<Msl. Balance of
bill included J. .\. Murphy mid EIols*' Wlllard In

a sketch act called "The Phrcnolovtist." Mignonette
Kokiii, witli her <iever assistant, won applaus«'.
Mt'Ciie and Cnlilil. eccentric Irish comedians, could
do jM'tter. Kiiiodrome. CKNTrilY (.Tow'i'h

Barrett, mgr. >.- Frank B. Carr's "Tiiorouglibreds"
are tripping the boards to po<h1 imsini'ss week Jan.
21. Opening burlettn. "A Run for Your Money."
and closing one. "Tlie I'liion Men," a burlesque
on lalior organizations, were pleasing. Olio in

(iiided Iji Toska. contortlonlsl : Henry and Fran-
cis In a skit. "The New Jniilfor": Washburn nnd
^^ynn, the animated two. song mid dance artists:

Niblo .ind Rellly. song mid (iiince artists, would
tw Ih Iter If they otnltted their siwaking lines. Or
jefta mnl Taylor in sketcii, "I»okinir for Miss
Fortune": T..aurent Trio, trnrwzc and rings; WII'l.-

Weston, sii'dng ImltntiMim. fjiirly gofwl, esit^'cinlly

his take ofT on S.mn Bernard. Week .Tan. 2S. Tie
Broadw.iv (;n|ety Olrls M.X.TESTIC (Fred
WaMinann. mgr. 1 . —Scrlbner's "Morning Glories"
was the attraction week Jan. 21. Business ruled
t>lg. The burlesques provided ample opportunity
for the t'irls to display tlielr cliarms In "TTi"

Devil's Dmightor." Chorus Is better gowned than

Fall River, Mass.

S.WDV ((;»s»rge Albert Haley, mgr.).—The week
i»f tlie 22d opened to a crowded house with splen-
did bill, which has causml the S
displayed almost every evening,
that U'came iimieiiHelv p^kpiilnr

Boys' Band. James J. Morton
riglit up to tlie mark with his snappy Jokes,

and Elmer, tlie (Uitnanian and the Rutte,

R. O. sign to be
The headline act
H the Hungarian
was, as usual.

Rise
were

marvelous on the horizontal Imr. Sheaii and War-
ren in their burlesque on "tjuo Vadls," showed
that their act Is still considered among the fore-

most of their klrd. Milt Wood, world's chauipion
dancer. Is Justly entitled to that distinction.

Ijoulse Montrost and her auto girls pleased, as did
Llbby and Trayer. (imMl show all tlirough. Com-
ing week of 20th Kitabanzia troup«> of Japs,
Gardner and Vincent, Klein, Ott Bros, and Nichol-
son, Zcna Kelfe, Phil and Nettle Peters, Hy (Jreen-

way. SIIEEDY'S (C. K. Co«»k, res. mgr.).—
The headline act is Paul .Sandor's Paradox, a nntne
that mystitied is'ople, but an act that was simply
marvel<>iis. iHdan and lienhnr presented Mr.
I>olairR latest farclcnl comedy. "The Wire Tap-
per," whb'li was admirably conceived, staged and
acted. Delmore and Lee In their aerial act was
the sensation of the show. Others on the bill are
t^ohlen tiate Quintette, giKKl; Gorman and West,
fair; Kay Cox, g<sMl, and Albambra S«'xtette, very
p<sir. .Show closed with the optlscope. Great
business all week. Coming next week, Mr. and
.Mrs. JImmIe Barry. <:eo. Wilson. Tliree Cararmi^s
.•listers. NEW BO.STON (Chas. Schleslnger.
mgr.).—Nellie Hartford and her show girls are
the attraction, the only one In the company de-
serving mention Is Miss Clifford. Note.—Shean, of
.Shean and Wnrr»'n. billed at the Savoy, was com-
pelled to cancel his engagement after Monday's
jwrformnnj-e, owing to the fact that he In suffer-
ing from blood poisoning, which may prove very
serious.

^
S. M. R.

Paterson, N. J.

EMPIRE (A. M. Bruggemann, mgr.).—This
house continues to do gvM»d business with McWat-
ters, Tyson & Co. In "Vaudeville." as tbe head-
liners wiio are making a hit. Ferry Corwey, the
musical clown, Is all that the word Implies:
Smith and Campbell are come<llans of quality and
do a rattling gcHtd turn; Lawrence and Harrington
in their old-time Bowery siM'cialty. are good, while
Kern and his mimic dog Bolger. give the audience
sr»methlng out of the ordinary dog acts. Acts of
Donovan. .Arnold & Co.. tlie Aerial Smith, licroy

and Ti»> VHnlon and the klnetograph pictures make
u|» n delightful programme. —BIJOU (J. H.
Rowiey. mgr.).—The Brigadiers have started .off

with good business. Tbe specialties In this com-
pany are good. First Is the Biiford Sisters, good
sonjj nnd dmiee artists; Ij«'ster and Moore, In In-

teresting specialties; the Three Kuhns, singers
aiul iilayers on musical Instruments, are good;
the Four Prentices do a wonderful acrobatic act.

whUe Frank E. McNIsh nnd Mr. Whitehead do a
goo«l talking and dnncing a<t. The show closes
with Eiimiind Ilnyr's nnd Miss Adele Palmer In the
"Wise Guy." This act made Mr. Hayes famous
in vniidevllle theatres, nnd when the curtain drops
the nudience Is In n ronr of laughter. -FAM-
ILY (Geo. Dunbnr. mgr.).—(^oo«l show nnd good
Imsiness. The headline net. Delinon and Dnrrell.

a refined singing nnd dancing dun. are g<rod; A.
.T. Mnrtyne in a good mimic; T^nnrn Rich, chnrne-
ter comedlnn nnd change artist, hns n fair act;
Hesse Bri>s. are goo<l ncrobnts: R|^. Gullmetto.
the clown, performed clever tricks on the swing
Ins wire. T^ie cinemntopranh with Infercting
views, close the show. W. H. SPINTI^ER.

Pottstown, Pa.

Al'DITORIl'.M' (Amole & Kinney. Mgrs.).—Week
of Jan. 22 show far alnive the average. Miss Etta
llylaiids, piano manipulator, one of the best ever
heard here. Kelley and I^a Dell, comedians, sltn;-

ers and dancers, were favorites. Adams and Drew.
singing and talking comedians, made a hit and
c.iii'ied tiie house. Voiiiig and Itrooks. refined mu-
sical act, scored one of the l>lg hits of the bill.

.Minnie Dielier. illustrated souks, was a favorite.

.Melian's Performlnu Dogs IhmiI the bill for tiie

week. The sliow comiudes with very funny mov-
ing pi«iiireK. BiisiiieHH excellent. fJRA.VD
OPERA HOUSE (E<lward Mozara, I.essi'e. Ix)u1b H.
I'.aker. .Mgr. I. Jan. 22 24. .Murray Ferguson. Alma
Dnpree and company, niiisicul comedy sketch,
"Training a Husband." Tliiir sketch work Is

fair. The lloldswtirtlis, novelty Imnjolsls, singers
and dmiceni. made a hit. Hugh Jeans, baseball
equilibrist, was liked. Fitzgerald and Trainer.
comedlauK. singers and dancers, won favor. James
Irwin, heart baiaiicinu' trapeze artist, very gissl.

Thonins R. MiMer. illustrated s<>ngs, still holds
gcod as n fav<.rite. Tlie show i-onfindeH with tlie

klnetograph. I'tisiueKs >jood. - 2,'» 27. Anile .May
AllKitt. "The Uttle CeoPKlan Magnet"; Dr. Bruce
Miller and tlie |uieiimultiMlione. n marvelous niusi

ertl Invention; Bobby Sr. and Bobby Jr..; Ton,
M(H>re, world's groittst cofin shoii'er; Phillips and
(rf^rdon, comedv skelcli; illustrated sonifs. kinelo-
u'raph. J. H. WKI'I ZKNKtHtN.

Trenton, N. J.

'I'UENT (Ed Uejiton. mirr.K The bill f..r week
of 22 pleased. Cl.'.yton Wliite and Marie Stinrt
in their o!>e act comedy "Paris," easily carried
mIT first ho!iiirs, MIss Stuart tuiiig a tre.it favotiti

lieie, nnd securing an encore on lier ar»t»earance;
.\ver.v and Hart lu flieir slinrin^ and d:in<iiit;

sketch setired fi tu;; lilt: F.dir.ir .MIeri mid Emlle
I, a Cr<iix Co. in a r'laylet. "The Victor." fair
ail. tlie ci.itieily Ik'Ihu jionr. tlie f«'iiiirig Isiiii:

tlielr «»tily reileemliii: fentiire in the net. "Th«
<!lrl In tlie Clouds." n novel sitiu'lru: mid Instni

iiunlal act, plmsi d ;iiid received numerous en
cores. ,\inrustii Glose. in an original niusle;il

moiiolojrue, pleased, '11 r retiderltiir of the "Four
Aces" beitiir irood. I' V 's and Wynn, sInirlnL' and-
diinclrtir team, f.-ilr .-h t. T.nwmin ami Vanion in

tlielr cvele anil tiatr tiuticMni' net. went fairly

well, .Mr. T.nwson's trick rfdiiitf being gfws!. The
viiou ei.nclnilltte with the blo^rnipli. Business fair
Vext weeks Mil. Red Raven Cadeffl, W. H. Mar
cart A Co.. Willis mill ITiisseii. Bessie Gilbert,
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Kiv« C<»luiublaiiri, Uovy auU Lvt, J. C- Nugent Jk.

Co. and blograph. bTATE ST. (F. B. ShaltorB.
nigr.).—Nuw Yurk Star^, burlesque, 18, 10, 20, lo
"A Day at Niagara Falla" and "Fun In the 8ub>
Tcay," both burlosques, pleased. In the oleo
Uayinond and Clayton, fair act; Fredericks Broa.
and Burn!), in their uiuHloal act xcored big; Bonita
iiud her Cul'an and African midgets, made good;
Howe and Soott, two real Ilebrewa, belof the
kniK'kout la the show. Bualnesa big.

r. O. FI8HBR.

Danvar, CJol.

(By Telegraph.)

ORPHBUM (MarUn Heck, gen. man.)—Lugi
K(i8Hi and hb> nuiHi<«l horfM> Bniir, wa» one of
the iittrneiion*' jiid ni.ide u luurli lMU»>r impres-
sion tl.an tlie i'kuhI animal act. The horse is un-
ittiiially Intelligent, the act is well set up and
Im worked without unneoeHHary delay. It made a
real hit. Iloraky. Bergere & t'o. are seen in

"He, She and He." whUh Is one of Will Cresay's
worst efforts. The sketeh is talky and uninterest-
ing, and the only merit lies In the acting, which
la a little better than fair. There was a forced
recall but no real hit. Clayton Kennedy and
Mattie Roon«y In "The Happy MtMllum." was one
of the few passably good acts on a bill of le'»8

than average merit. In consequence they went
well and scored a hit at the curtain clone. Dooley.
Brenner and R(»«e as "the clubman and the danc
ing girls." got througii larg* ly on the strength
of Dooley's aupreme nerve. He convinced th-

audience that he was tx'tter 'ban he was. and an

a result aecure<I a curtain call and repaid with
bunco. The Sisters Pearl and Diamant In Span-
ish dances, offered a lot of costumes in poor
taste. As individuala they are good dancers, hut
the team work waa poor and the effect was an-
convlncing. Klekko and Fravoll, vocaliats, were
lament aldy weak. Their voices are worn and
their bad singing was made still worse by noor
taste in selections. Tlie "Count" de Bute and
brother, billed as Parisian cyclists, were the best
act on the bill, and tlie tx-st cycle act seen hce
in a very long time. Not only did they win
popular approval, but deserved it—which some-
times Is a very different thing. They did a big
huslneas In spite of a poor bill. NOVELTY.—
The Five Lovelanda are the beat at the Novelty
this week. The Diamond Comedy Four also de-

nerve notice. Tiiey are lioth "dimer" beadliners,

but they are gornl. There Is a g<HMl bill at tlje

Cr>-stal. with no iniportnnt names. .\t the Orpheum
next week the Orp»\euni Bond Show will l>e the at

traction, when go<Ml entertainment Is promised.
JAMES R. NOLAN D.

Troy. N. T.

PROCTOR'S (\V. H. Ciraliam. res. mgr.)—Good
busintSM 2;j 27. A bill of e.\«-ei>tlonul excellence

U offered thiH week. Tlie Tliree .Nfeers give a

clever performunee on tlu- wire. (Jreene and War-
ner In "Ball>e8 of tlie .lungh-." tlie U-st sketch
teaai yet seen here. Fo«ter and his dog Mike, a

wiMide'rful exhibition, almost human. Cogan hikI

Bancroft comedy arrolwits, are pleasing. <Slnu<l

and tJardiner in i; iainrli provoking »keteh entitled

"l>ooley and tlie Diamond." are g<HMl. (Jarnelia

and Harris in tlielr .-oniedy and a<'rolmtl«' nketch,

"My Brother .lolinnj. " fair. Polk and I'resk are

l)oth graceful and arlistle in their hand to hand
balancing. Martlia BiiggH. <omedienne. In lot of

up-to-date material, eoneluding witii an excellent

set of motion pictures. ROYAL ( E. M. Buck,

res. mgr.)—BusinesH fair 22. New York Stats.

aggregation of burlesquers, played to two bis:

houseH yesterday, and will l>e seen the balance of

tlie welk In two funny burle»<iu«'S. "Papa's
Coachman" and "Easy Dosslt." The olio consists

of tlie following artists: .Majestic Musical Four,

Faust Trio in novelty sketch entitled "Tlie

Haunted Mill" Raym<md and Clark, rapid fire

eoiiversationallsts, liberally applauded; Lottie Free

mont. as the Mechanical Doll, applauded; Campbell
and Caulfleld, Irish comedians, well received;

Catherine Taylor, soloist, very good. Coming—
IW-Feb. .3, Golden Crook. J. J. MALLEY.

Waahington, D. C.

CHASE'S (11. W. De Witte. mgr.).—A fair bill

witii several foreign features Is the offering this

week. John C. Bice and Sally Cohen, in a sketch

that is full of real humor, were well received.

Harry Tate, in a burlesque on "Motoring," a

very unique, clever turn. Dnlny Harcourt, direct

from the Tlvoll, I»ndon <aee<irding to the pro-

gram), is the real hit of the bill. She sings

several catchy songs and tlie a<t as a whole is

real pleasing and refreshing. Lew Hawkins is

telling the same old stories; lie has a couple of

Fongs that make a hit. The Magnanl Family gave

a elever musical turn. Caprice, Lynn and Fay,

three girls, very gfKMl Hinging and dancing act.

De K(H' Trio, aerobatles. Introduced some feats

In head to head balan.ing. The motion pictures

were short, but good. Pusiness fair.

KERN.VN'S (Eugene Keriian, mgr.).—Fulton's

.lolly t}rass Widows Company playing to good

liouses the entire w.'ek. Is going some, hut tliey

are giving a rattling go«sl sIuav. and you certainly

get your money's worth if you only go to see the

sliapely clionis. wliicli is one of (lie liest ilriiled

companies <»n the wlieel. The olio, altliough short.

Is very good. Pinard and Walti-rs. musical team:
Thompson and L.iwreme. singing comedians, and

Rush and (Sordon, gn»t»*sqiie 4omedians. Ruth
Vincent scored a big hit in a clever dinning doll

stunt. "THE MA.N IN BLACK."

Reading, Pa.

Harry Bryant's Big Fixtravaganza Company
made a successful run of a week at the New
BIJou Theatre and a big hit. Managers I'pdegraf

and P.rownell, lessees of (his popular playhouse,

.ire to be «'ongratulntcd upon the strong attrac-

tions rirnrfijpij for tlie burlesipie loving public

Ifr. Bryant, this season, has made a very care

tul selection of his people. Darnio«iy. In a i»ot-

p«mrri of juggling, has a great act. Tlie Garrity

Sisters appeared In a par excellence singing and
dancing act. The Bush-De Vere trio offered a

musical Illustrated novelty, which evoked great
rn'i'nusr •»th1 »>nv wMl ever be welcome visitors

htre. The Yorke Comedy Foor, consisting of

Mes.^rs O'Brien. Adams. Wells and De Crott, in

singing spe(inlf|ps. and George X. Wilson, as-

sisted by Cam I lie de Monvllle, In a comedy
playlet, styled "A Thanksgiving Eve," furnisTieil

splendid entertainment. The company played to

large houses and jtUe performance altogether was
a very clever one. Vaudeville featurea at the
Orpheum continue to make this playhouse aa pop*
ular as ever. Big acts direct from Kelth'a are
brought here with each change of bill, and are
meeting witii great favor. The Bard Bros., whose
iionie IS in this dty, astonished their townsmen
Willi tlielr diltlcult acrobatic feats. The Luti Bros.,
armless wonclerM, in a musical and novelty act,

proved a atroug attraction.

Wilmington, Del.

GAKHICK (W. L. !>ock?tader, pr.vp. and mgr.)
—Fine.Ht business in history of the house, 22.

Archie Boyd & Co., in a playlet entitled "After
Many Years." have first place, and Mr. Boyd, In

a familiar farmer part, pleases the most exacting
critics. Burke. I^inie and the Inkey Boya fill

second place, des«Tlb<'d in New Acts. Lut* Bros.
sc»»re v»'ry heavily in the novel aii. Jack Mason's
S«Hiety Girls, pleasing. Victoria Parker's Dogb
are retained from last week and are conceded to
be the finest act of the kind here this season,
(ieneral Wearv Willie and tnaipe of holM>s full

of «'o.uedv. Caldara. Euri>peaii Juggler, good.
WtKxl and Berry, dancers and singers, good. Wil-
let Charters, ballndlst. fair. Klnet(»graph.
NOTES. -^ .Mr. Harry Slier\v«M»d. a Wilmington boy,
jolne«l Al. F'lehls' Minstrels as tenor soloist. He
has best wishes for success.— Alfred O'Connor, a
local boy, Willi "Simple Simon Sluqde." sang In u
local (iiiircu last Sunday and met his old friends.

—

Sidney (Sreen. also a local boy. has returned from
the West, where he has been buriescpiing as a
Hebrew delineator, reports great success and will
try vaudeville.—Charles Elliott, familiarly known
as "Red," reports success with Fay Templeton
in ''4.'> Minutes from Broadway. SPOT.

New Orleans, La.

ORPHEUM (.Martin Beck, gen. mgr.).—Marshall
P. Wilder Is the "piece de resistance" for week
22. He lias some funny stories and tells them In
his own iieculiar way. Galbreatte and Farrell are
piano players and singers. Their rendition of
".NolMsly" was the l»est tiling in their act.
Worhl Comedy P'our are rough-house performers.
With some <iever business their act would go bet-
ter. .Mr. and .Mrs. Alfred Kelcy are offering a
sketch, called "Brewing Trouble." that is some-
wli.it draggy. When Marian Garson drops some
of her inaniierisms she will be much better than a
lot of these so-called prima donnas. The Hengler
Sisters are "plrouettlsts" of marke<l ability. They
sliould «ut their singing and do a straight danclnjr
act. Finlay and Burke are fair. Business is big.
Bill week 20 Includes Salerno, Mignonette Koklii.
<;alette's Monkeys, Tourists' Trio, Edsall and
Korltes. Lavinla De Witt and Dixon and Fields.
(;KE1:nwaLL (Ilenry (Ireenwall, mgr.).—The

"European Sensations." who opened 2lHt, are the
w(»rst bunch of [K^rformers that have played the
town this season and do not deserve comment. S.
U. o. prevails on Sunday with fair houses during
llie week. Al. Reeves Beauty Show, 2Sth.

SAMUELS.

Waterbury, Conn.

.I.XCgl'KS (J. W. Fltzpatrbk. nigr.).^The bill
at this house was not up to the average. Tlie
headlliier. Sniaun, Sing Hpoo. "The Little Black
.Man," made a hit, as did Sherman and DeForest
in their skit, "Tlie Fall of Port Arthur." This
last act closed the show, and was one of the pro-
nounced hits of tlie bill. Another a< t which made
go«Ml. though seen here before, was Mr. and Mrs.
ttardner Crane In ".V Yankee's Love for Dixie."
Mitchell and Marron. the Two Men Minstrels,
seem content to repeat their former act. It would
go better if pollslied up to date a bit. Miss Josie
.\ntolnette depend<>i| on "kidding" certain persons
in the audience for "kind applause." Her s<mgs
were old, and she can't sing them. Pierce and
opp who recently broke Into this business can
sing, and should confine themselves to this more
than to their dialect, which is all to the bad.
Both members of the team are also clever dancers.
Tliey will make gmsl. Baker and Robinson too'i
the idace of .Musical Slmjison on the bill. The
female member (>t the team carries the act with
her contortion work. The electrograph chmed the
show with some Interesting films. NOTES.

—

Fred Ladd leaves Feb. lH to Join the Barnum show
for next season. He will be seen with the Three
Marvels. ARTHUR II. McKECHNlE.

Louiaville, Ky.
HOPKINS (Wm. Relchman. Res. Mgr.).—This

week's bill is headed by Tony Wilson and Heloise,
in a bounding mat act, very gfunl and a hit, too.
Charles Leonard F'letcher presents a very interest-
ing study from Dickens' works that meets with
well earneil success. Amorals Sisters, in a Jug-
gling and trap4'ze act, score strongly. Bruno and
Russell, in a melange of comedy and music, share
well with their unique offering. I>4»ria Trio, ex-
cellent singers. Bryant and Savllle have the same
old musical act. Cameron and Flanagan only fair.

BrCKlNrJHAM (Whallen Bros., Props, and
M'grs.).— .Tohn (irleves' Parisian Belles are "ring-
ing" In a goo«l show here this week, presenting
two burlesques, "The Sultan's Wives" and "The
<;irl From Manila," which ser^e'tb Introduce as
priiiilDals Sam J. Adams, Clara Cole, Harry Sut-
t<m, Maurice Bums. La Belle Marie and Edwam
MorrlH. The olio names Sutton and Sutton in one
of the iM'st acrobatic contortion acts ever seen In
this house. Btirns and Morris, Celtic humor, laugh-
able. Mound City Quartette, very good singers.
Thompson Sisters, singers and dancers, fair. La
Belle Marie, disrobing wire act. proves a pleasing
novelty. Next, Utopians. ARTHUR STUART.

Providence, R. I.

KEITH'S.—House not filled to usual capacity.
Headllner Kit.ibanzai. Japanese, first time here.
(.'immI. but not fleserving of that honor The Kauf-
man Troupe does gain headllner place. Frank
Gardiner and Lottie Vincent, in a sketch, are
well suited: Matthews and Ashley deserve as much
praise as any one on the bill this week: Cliarlotte
Guyer George, c«mtrnlto: Nick Long and Idalenc
Lot ton. very clever. Next, Pat Rooney and Mar
Ion Bent, with act name as usual, with Carndl
.T(thtison. Pelots Jugglers, Harry .Toston, singing
comedian: Paul Frederick, slack wire performer,
closing with a few new films of Keith's moving
plcttiros.

WE6'VM1NSTER (U. U. Batcheior, mgr.).—Rice
and Barton's company oi>ened to a fair house the
first night, who are a drawlug card themselves
iQ the burlesque line. Opening the second night at
"Coney Island," very tame. The olio consisted of
Bert Baker, in an Irish character, which made
a hit: Bertha .\. Hollenbec, soprano, has talent
good enougii for the house; Samuels, Monahan an*l
Nolan, minstrel rketch: Benzetla and I.,a Rue,
acrobatic act, and Goldsmith and Iloppe, xylo-
phonlsts BENTON.

Toronto, Canada.

SIIE.V'S (J. Shea, res. mgr.). -This popular fam-

.

ily resort reoi»ened 22, and capacity business was
the rule all week. Valerie Bergere and company.
In a one-act "Carmen," was the headllner and
made go«Ml. They carry their own scenery. Sey-
mour and Hill scored in an acroliatic comedy turn:
tlw .Vuberls are the candy as \\liirlwln<l dancers;
Howard's Ponies and Dogs are well trained; Quln-
lan and Kellar .Mack give a funny duologue. "Tlie
IVavelling I>entlst;' liccolo .Midgets should have
a ne« art, the i>ri sent one Is getting moth-eaten.
New pbtures In the klnetograph wound up the
bill. Mr. Will Tingle Is the well-known and
popular treasurer of Shea's and he has a host
of friends iiere. The Merry Maidens Company
are up («» the average and the Star did well during
the week. "The Maiden and the Mule." In three
acts, made things interesting; George Johnson.
.\llK»rt Terrell. Charles Van. Billy Si>encer. Sam
Rice. Pattl Carney, Agnes Maliar, and Fanny
Vasj were the leaders. 'Hie chorus Is a good
one and the costuuu»8 varied and handsome. Next,
The New Century Girls. HARTLEY.

Albany, N. Y.
PROCroR'S (Howard Graham, res. mgr.).—

Week of 22. Crowde<l bouses. Lee Harrison,
with his monologue. Is goo<l. His song "Albany,"
a i>an>dy on "Tammany." Is inking well received.
Ward and Curran, in "The Terrible Judge," good;
Watson, Ilntchings and Edwards in a sketch en-
titled "Tlie Vaudeville Exchange," are making a
hit. MazuT! and Mazette are goo«l in their aero
batlc turn; Mazuz has an excellent tramp make-
up. Probst is a very clever whistler, and the
audience enjoyed him. Kurtlss and Busse'a to;i-
terriers are good. Daly and Devere in their comedy
sketch. "The Janitress," took well. Larkins and
Patterson, «olored entertainers were good. Closed
with moving pi(tures, which wore enJoye<l
Coming, week of 29, Tlie Great Azra, sensa-
tional juggler; Mlllman Trio, high wire artists,
and others. GAIETY (H. B. Nichols, mgr.).—
Week of 22. Goo<l business. Ihe "Golden Crook"
Is giving the patrons of this house a fairly good
show this week. There is a varied amount of
snap and ginger to please the most critical.

MARTBL.

Newark, N. J.

PROCTOR'S (R. c. Stewart, Res. Mgr.).—BlU
week of 22 included Eph. lliompson'a elephants.
Great hit with somersault elephant. Ed F. Rey-
nard, ventriloquist, strong hit. Edna Luby big
hit with her "Katie Barry" imitation. Asra.
Juggler an.l billiard table manipulator, fair. Bros.
Durant's burlesque airship, big hit. Wood ft
Rays "Roman Travesty," fair. Hanaon & James.
eol<»red entertainers, spoil an otherwise good pro-
gramme. .Motion pictures. Next week—Paul Cln-
quevalll. Genaro & Bailey Co., Frances Gerard, May
I>on, motion pictures. Note—Return to popular

WALDMAN'S (W. S. Clark, mgr.)—Week
22. Rose Sydell's London Belles hold the boards
with a burlesque called "Dazzling Nancy." and
an olio tliat includes Vera Ilearte, McCall Trio,
Weston Sisters, W. S. Campbell and Jas. .Mack,
Bijou Comedy Trio and the great Relyea. Show-
closed with .some fake pictures of the Fltzsim-
monsOBrlen fight. FItz's im[)ersonator was bald
headfd. which waa his only claim to "Lanky
Bob's" likeness. Next week. The Bon Tons.

"OBSBRVARE."

Yonkers, N. Y.

Doric (Henry Myers, mgr.).—A very good
program was given this week. Felix, Barry and
Barry, In "The Boy Next Door." headed the bill,

and their iMt went very strongly, their comedy-
being very good and Mr. Felix's acrobatic work
was excellent. George and May Wo<Mlward gave
a very pleasing rural sketch. The Trlllers showed
some goo«l pictures made out of old rags. Pearl
Revane sings sweetly, but her voice is hardly
strong enough, although very sweet. The Smed-
ley-Arthur Sketch Club in their one-act play, "Tlie
Little .Mother," feature two boys who make gwsl;
the sketch itself went well Swift and Buckley
have more comedy than music, although they are
hilled as musical artists. Their comedy is good,
however, and the act went strong. Toledo and
Prbe went strong. Mr. Toledo is a good contor-
tionist and Miss Price a clever acrobat. Maxwell
and I/e Roy singing act, good. The Dorlscope
showed come goo4i pictures. Business good.

BLZIE.

Omaha, Neb. ">

ORPHEUM (Martin Beck. Gen. Mgr. ) .—Lillian
Burkhart is scoring heavily this week in "A
Strenuous Daisy," a clever skit by Anna S. Rlch-
ards<m, a former Omaha newspaper woman. Her
sup|K»rt. however. Is hardly up to her own abili-
ties, 'llie Wilson Trio, Frank, Eva and Joe, is
the nS'Xt t)est drawing card on the bill. In a
Dutch jdialect act. The other acts for the week,
which are mediocre, are Lucy and Lucler in "The
F«¥>1'h Errand"; the Arcarls, in a knife-throwing
stunt; Grace Jackson, who sings pleasingly and
Wears a hat remarkably; the Esmeralda Sisters
and their four flower girls In a dainty dancing
turn, and Freydo Brothers, who have a good equil-
ibrist turn. Business Is continuing excellent.
The bill for the week beginning Jan. 28 is as
follows: Kloes Sisters, Bamold's Dogs, Monkeys
and Cats. Juggling Normans, J. A. Murphy and
Eloise Willard, McCne and Cahlll, Al. Carleton,
Welch and Maltland and the Klnodrome.

HENRY WOOD.

At Co. in Duuiel uud l^lti Liuu," were well re-

ceived. Uowiey and LesUe, OnDcing and liuper*
•ouatltius, were pieusiug, •apecluiijr Miss Leaue's
ImiM^i'souatiuu of a country girl. Utiicra were
^iuiMuifi auuuuuu, suugsiiess; Ihe Whltealues,
slugiug, dancing and tuuiug, illustrated sougs and
'"llie UoiUuii iii;nuett Automobile Race" by the
kiuciugi'ttiiu. V\eeK of 2Z, .Villc-a McCarihy dt Co.,

"A Race Tout'a Dream"; Martha l<iorrlue's lions
uiiU iigurs; Aiusicui oouimuus, L<eo aiiU Muurue,
Lily SevcUel and Julius Marx, "The Lauy auu tue
Tiger"; Laura Burt, illustrated sougs and. motion
pictures. Npte,—on account of his retusiug to
Api>eai' **n the Id II in lloiiMton with aome members
of the bill, ilarry Corson Clark has lK>en cancelleu
tnuu Uls sutMtvquent dates with the Malestlc cir-

cuit. "TARRANT."
ir

UUoa, N. Y.
cUtPHKUM (E. L. Koneke, Res. Mgr.).—For

we«>k of Jan. 22 Alxlul Kader and his three wives,
who head this week's bill, dt» some rapid painting
In oil. Dixie Serenaders, a sextette of coloreii
singers and dancers, took the audience by storm.
No better colored troupe has visited this theatre.
Stuart Barnes, the "Beau Brummel" of comedians,
is one of the best seen here in a long time. World
and Kingston form a team that will tM> u feature
«Hi any bl'l in which tliey apiK>ar. The Three
Rtises are skilled musicians, and these young ladles
\tere talhd upon for numerous 'encores. Tucu and
Camllle La .less do a pretty gymna.Jtic act in
which the former do<>s some wiuiderful twisting.
.Miles and Itaymond had the audiences in hearty
laughter from start to finish with their act "Baby
In the Cradle." Klnetograph pictures of the com-
edy sort concluded the bill.

Bpringfleld, Ohio.

The show here this week is all O. K. and pleas-
ing. One of the features of the excellent bill at
the Orpheum Theatre this week is Woodford and
MarltM>ro in a refined playlet called "A Timely
I.,«'ss«Mi." The lady menil)er of the team in her
representathm of a drunken wife creates quite a
hit. An<»ther very g(»od turn on the bill is Little
.Miss Margeiie Barrett. This little lady gives
s«nue very clever Imitations of Eva Taiiguay and
(J«>orge Cohan. Carro and Carro, comedy acrobats,
do a very gtstd turn and away from the ordinary
run of that kind of acts. F. Daly Burgess, with
his dog FInneagan. Is making more than ko,n1,
d<dng a new recitation of his own composition
which pleases. Al D. Weston sings "Would You
Caie." llie song and the illustrations are un-
usually fine. The moving picture la "The Horse
Thief," closing a very good bill. Big business.

F. D. B.

Fort Worth, Tex.

MAJESTIC (Chas. R. Fisher, res. mgr.).—Week
of l.'ith. Madsme Emmy and her trained fox ter-
riers made a tremendous bit, as did Kit Carson In
his rifle shooting from the slack wire. Wm. Davis

Schenectady, N. Y.

MOHAWK (Jos, Weber, res. mgr.).—Week of
22. Good business continues. Irene Franklin, sing-
ing comedienne, was well received. Delmore and
Oneida, with their perch act, were pleasing.
Dorscb and Russell, a musical team, were very
entertaining. Schubert Quartette of New York
were fair; Rlalta, with her mirror dances, was
goixl. Walter C. Kelly, "The Virginia Judge,"
was excellent. Red Raven Cadets were fair.
Closed with motion pictures. Coming, week of 29,
<Jlrl in the Clouds; B, Dixie Serenaders, Dixon,
Bovvers and Dixon, Kurtlss and Bussee, Marie Lau-
rent, Jumes and Ella Dunn, Howard Brothers.

MARTBIi.

Wichita, Kan.
BIJol' (Carl B. Olson, mgr.).—One of the best

shows since its opening, 15-20. S. R. O. sign
every night and large matinees. Charles Dryden,
novelty Juggler, Is clean and pleasing. The best
thing he does Is juggling a barrel with one foot.
Illustrated song was well sung by E. O. Oleson.
Irene, a little 12-year-old miss, did a serpentine
dance very cleverly. Wheeler, of the Wheeler
Wilson Trio here last week, did a rube act that
pleased, .runnings and Jewell, well known German
comedians, got their share of applause with their
funny Jokes and songs. Show closed with Bijori-
graph; subjects. Picnic Dlsturlier and Serenade.
LYRIC—Had good bill aAd fair business.

A. 0. RACB.

Lynn, Mass.
AI'DITORIITM (Ilarry Katzes, mgr.).—Week of

22, the Rossow Mhlgets made a hit on account of
their small stature. Burke and Dempsey, con-
versationalists, good offering. Eckhoff and Gor-
don, comedy musical act, fairly good; Harper,
Desmond and Burntws. colored singers and danc-
ers, well liked; Violet Black * Co. offered a sketch
"The West Point Cadet," The act was bad, very
ba«l. The actbm was slow and the players poor.
Charlie Rossow, one of the midgets filled In. and
spoiled the effect of the later act. Chalk Saund-
ers in a chalk talk took well. Good houses to a
rather poor bill. Note.—Charles Alpine, property
man at the Auditorium, b- «• resigned to enter
vaudeville with hit trained dof.

Lawrence, Mass.
COLONIAL (XL Fred liees. mgr.).—Bill week

22. Sidney Deane. Frank Willing. George Rolland
and Fred Jarvls. as Sidney Deane and Company,
present the vocal novelty, "Christmas on Black-
well's Island." very goo«1. Clifton Crawford, mon
ologue. very clever. Waterbury Bros, and "Tenny,
In mnslcal comedy, good act. Belle Stone arid
lier mysterious sphere. Interested. Reata Win-
field, violin virtuoso, a winner. Solomon II.

lightning calculator, makes good. Orvllle and
Frank. equllUirlsts and n«>sturors. got pood bund,
('omlng week 29, Hungarian Boys' Band, 60 ma-
slclans: Shean and Warren. In compdy, "guo
Vadis T'pslde Down," and James J. Morton, h fel-
low of infinite Jest. A. B. 0.

Saffinaw, Mich.

JEFFER'S (Marks and Ely. mgrs.).—The con-
tinuous performance for evenings has proven a
verj' successful venture and the plan of giving per-
formances at 7:.10 and again at 9 o'clock each
evening will be continued. Josephine Gossman and
her "picks" bend a goo<l bill this week. Other
acts offered are Marcus and Adele. novelty roller
skaters: John and Carrie Mack. Mary Madden,
coon shouter; George Westford. illustrated songs;
R. J. Rlley and Alice Lavalge, and ftie
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pk'ture iiiafliinc, with kihmI |>i<>tiin>N. Kvory
Friday ovtMiliiK is dtvoted t<» ninatfurH wlu* <-»mii

peU- for rn«h prizes. NKNO.

New Bedford, Mass.

IIATHAWAYS (T. H. HayllvK. in>rr.». S \\.

O. this w»»«'k, as piT usual. •'In tlu' .*<tiiiny Soiilli "

the principal niinilMT, Iwst nil aritiiiid colort'd siii;;-

Ihk and d:nii-liig a<-t yet scimi at Ilatliawny's. " \

l>«nKht(>r of tho tltMls,"' (>ii)>-n<-t fantasy, pre*M*nt«'il

hy (SiMlfnw and llenili'ison. clfver sk«*t(li. \\ell

nctiMl. Maxstnltli l>iii». t:<M)d lialaMcIni; and a<r<)-

iMtlc work. Dixon and II(dnit>s. sinKluK ninl char
nct«>r ronu'dlans. fair. "'I'ln- «!lrl Hehlnd the
nrmns," msvelty musical a<'t, >?"«''* u»d|. Hilly
Van, the initiHtrel man. »t«Mierally

Klonally mw. Carlisle's di)>ts and
?f'"«l>h.

funny, <>rea-

ponies; vita

KNOT.

Syracuse, N. Y.

<;RAM» (H'KUA IIOI SK (C. II IMummer.
niKr. ). The bill (jfTered this week is fair. K«'ii

nedy an<l Inaterlli. Ju>:>:lers were fair. Otto
Bros., sinuiiitr and daneinu, were \n*i>*\, hut their
dlnh'ct Was l»ad. J. K. liuieliinsiin and rom)»uny.
In :i sk«t«-li. "The Idol Smasher." were not liked
Tycc and .(ormaw tiK»k well. AuKust Von HIene.
^Itli IiIh '('(llo, was received with jtreat applause.
Sydney fJrant. same old ^rajjs and Iniltatloiis. Wll
ton IlroB. did some very clever tricks on the
horizontal bars. Some j:(mm1 moving ph-ttires were
Hhown thiR week. Cominjr -The Mysterious Zan-
''Us. Uire and Cohan, Dillon Hroti.ers and otiiers.

SAM KKKRMAN.

Oloversville, N. Y.

FAMILY (P. V. Craft, res. injrr.). VVe.k of 22:
Klinhall and Donovan, hanjolsts. display nn nocti-
rate know lodge <)f their instruments; Eleanor
Rlanchard. rather coarse, hut pleased: Chas. l\.
Horle and Hattic Sims McCarthv presented h fair-

ly clever comedy sketch, entitled "On the I'lains."
Sokii'hi Kuzuokit. a .lapjinesi' lijU'itoii«>, will pass
in a crcwd: Winscherman's Heais. the lieadllncr.

Is the liest act In the animal line ever seen lien'.

The motion pictures, very u(mmI.

TIIK AIST.K SKAT FIEND.

Los Angeles, Cal.

OUrilKl .\i (.Martin Heck. \:v\\. man.i. I'lit- IM

plicuin riDid sliow opined lis sim-oikI wn-k .Ian. s.

lil.iyinK ctip.-icity husincss all the lim<-. lucluilinu

matinees every day cNct-ptliij: .Mondays. For this

week it fs auum< iit< d hy Edwards Davis and his

ci»mpany In his own two scene tranedy. '"Ill"

rnmiisklny." (See Ni-w .\cts. I

U HAKTLETT.

SanU Crut. Cal. *

INlgl E ..Mrs. C. \V. Alisky. m^'r.t. Presents
an ex<'eptionally tine Idll l.">. which includes Th«
(Sarrets, hand to hand halanciuK. u'o<sl; ManvVo,
•'The I>>ne I!utlenfot." contorlionisl . very ko.mI:

I.ife of .\l Fields' minstrels, .-icn.

sImh' dancer. >:o<mI: Dayton Sisters.

and dancing; O«>ort(e King, illiis

w««n( giMHl; Idoseope. scenes from
S'lTAE

.fosli Dreano.
huitic woTNlen
giMHl sinulng
Iratcd song,
Hoei- war.

London. Ont.

Hi:.\NEr'IS (.1. II. Aloz, .Mgr.i. t oinparatively

spe.iking. there Is Imt very little <'omedy in this

Week's idll. although Judging from the applause it

is one of tlie most pleasing sliows of the season.
Ka'es Hrotliers. eccentrli- acrobats, often the show;
the straiglit man rlo<'s some very gooil stunts; thev

are both hard worWers and wrMild do wfll if both
worked straight. The rome«ly In very much forced
and will only make a hit with rlilMren. Howard
Hrothers. flying banjolsts, are he\oiid my criticlnm;

lliev are artist.-. Millar Hrothers' Dioranui is ,i

distinct novelty. ITammoiid and Forrester please

with a singing and talkltig net. Hnrrj- Rotter

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

WM. MORRIS,
AAA

# «

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY THE FOLLOWING
LEADING VAUDEVILLE THEATRESt

<;.

c.
<;.

<:.

(;.

\N llliaius' Culunial.
Williutiis' ()ri>li^iii»-

WilliaiiiH' Alhamhra.
Wllliains' Novelty. Hklyn.

tiothain. Itklyii.

Mauliattau

1

Williams
Williani.s

Ileacli.

(}. Williams" nerK**n Beach
Keeiiey's, Hi-ookiyn.
Tlie l»(M'lc', Yonkers.
Morrison's, Kockaway.
Henderson's. Coney Island.
Deimlln^'s. Uockaway.
YonnKs IMer, Atlantic City.

Ilaniin<>rstein's Victoria.
Ilaminerstein's Koof (iarden.
S. Z. Polls. New Haven.
S. Z. Poll's, Hartford.
S. Z. Poll's, Worcester.
S. Z. Pcdl's, SprinKtieid.
S. Z. PoITs. Hridiu'cport.
S. Z. Poll's, WaterlMiry.
S. Z. Poir.s, .Jersey City.
Trent Theatre, Trenton.
Slieedy's. Fall Klver.
Sheedy's, Newport.
Hathaway's, New Bedford.
Hathaway's, l<oweU.

F. F. Proctor's 23d St.
F. F. Proctor's r»th Ave.
F. F. I'roc'tor's ."iHth St.
F. F. I'roctor's iur»th St.
F. F. I'roctor's. Newark.
F. F. I'r(K.-tor'8. Albany.
F. F. Proctor's, Troy.
Wllmer & Vincent, Ullca.
Wllmer & Vincent, ReadlnK.
Weber & Rnsb, Sdienectady.
II. H. Lamkln'H. Toledo.
H. H. I^umkin's, Dayton.
Auditorium, Lynn.
Whltni^y's, Htchburg, Mass.

12 WEEKS IN NEW YORK CITY WITHOUT A REPEAT, 12

/ Telephones
\ 1465- 1466- 1467 Madison ) 6 W. 28th St., NEW YORK (

Cable AddreM\
Wlllmorrls /

The Stars' Headquarters fer Vaudeville

W. L. LYKENS' VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
31 WEST 3t»t STREET

M. S. BENTHAM
The Producing Vaudeville Agent

Booking Everywhere
St. James Bldg. NEW YORK

Phone 44HH Mad. <'able Addnss Freberman

BERNSTEIN ^LEVITT— TOUBE
VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

36 WEST 28th STREET NEW YORK

CIIAKLES

BORNHAUPT
INTERNATIONAL AGENT

Si. .lauies HIdg. Tel., 4.'i.'">4 Madison .Square,

,. ..': New York. "".' ''."'^ ,".':'

Anything There's a Dollar In

JACK UEVY
140 We«t 42d ^t. New York

H. B. MARINELLI
NEW YORK PARIS LONDON

CaM.-,
•Helfcrsltli'

» al>le. < al.lc.

Iptod.ite I'aris" "Rravi!,slnio--.I.<jn()<in'

St. .1: s Itldu.. Wi'i Itroatbsay

'IV'!i'|ilioiM*. '2H"2 Madis«iii.

I New York Representative
Howard Athenaeum. Boston. Mass.

AU. MAYBR
VAUDEVILLE AGENT

Room 803. St. James Building
B'way and 26th Street, New York

Tel.. :',ym Madison.

Tel.. 49e7 Madlaon Cabla, Myaraba

B. A. Myers— Keller, E. S.

GENERAL VAUDEVILLE AGENTS

31 West 31st Street, New York

PITROT & GIRARD
IINT&RINATiOINfi\U

Vaudeville Agents
__^ \2pJa Broadway. Now York

Tel.. Win Madison.

ALEX. STEINER

Vaudeville Agent
Booking Foreign and Native Acts

St. James Building. New York

Correspondents Wanted
Wherever there is a Vaudeville or Burlesque Theatre

;ilid << llipaii.v |ireM'iil«M| M skelch wldvli Ki»'.* well.
S >r<M><| rliiinct«'r man would improve if fifty per
i-iiil. 'romldllion is tlie feutnre. Th*- o|<| lycle
..'l.il.l ......f .. .I..i. ..t 11. ....u .t..... 11....^ I .1..den of lions u\vm lions ami a etili).

i:o to sli ep: fliere Is f<M> niiH-li noise

whirl over

Tln-y don't j:

ovi-r liead. I.nl fliey <|on't mind it.

l'imhI plrfnics iind. I tliinlv. u<nn| Imslness.
K.\«-t'ptioiially

..less.

rU ITZ IMU .STON

Go1d«n Oronk Not«s.

.\i,n.\.\^ . \ ^. .rn<oi,v- • «;oi.i..n rr.s.k • i:\

travim.-iiiT'.a company op«-ne<l np to capaeity laisi

iies> iit <J;i.\et.\ 'I'lieafre. "riie olio Is v«'rv strong.
espiMlall.> Kd .M<»rton. tlie vocalist. \\ lio is a pro
r-on.jc. d hit, .-id Arli"';;trin and Helmore, th( ti.iv

estv |M rior?i.ers. .Tames Fulton, fortnerly <»f tlic

riilfon Itiothers, In maiiaKinjf tlie company. .T<ie

M. Howard, speoial nt'eni. last se.ison with I'awne.-

r.l'!. »f- t>nslnc<!s niHm'.'ir. Tlifenas .1. Mnd;, f< i

merly •Aith I»rlmrf><-e Minsfn-ls, is niuslral director
.Marylnii.l Typon, of tlio Tyson Slsfern, received
word of h< r beinf: l»'ft a Uk^'^v hv n distant nla
tlve. -— Will Donnelly, of Fields' Mli.KtrelB, Is

lierc ItMikin^ nffor tlie frf>nt end of IiIn attraction
.May I'ricrnld, of the rfM>k ronipany. \n eontlned to

liei iiofei n-lth a hear/ cold.

If subscribing *'as per
route'* mail postal of any
change to insure receipt.

Atlanta, Oa.

S'l'.N K (.F |{. Ttiompsoti, iiiKr.K flpeju-d Week
J\l ••» irouded liouse. wiio enjoy.-ij tlte fcdlowlny
III. .h-nnie liclmar. ••<,i;ir;ilto soloist, k»ki«I:
llo.'irs ;.iid F.avine. in .i coinedy skeldi, fiMik well;
Kssl,. r.ootli. .icroliatic dinner, clever; Carl (!ope
Liii I. in monologue, fair: .Minnie Itiipree, hilled as
llie "t'liamriion Muck and \Viii« Dancer of the
South." tfot full share of ajiplause; Harris and
.Nelson, In )i kiiock.'it»oiit act, were t.'oo<l, hut would
show to I.effjT advantage In a more HiihslaDiial
!icf, as tln.y disjday undoiibled aldllty. The Mu
sical I'.iein-ifis jiresenicd a K'sid musical act. and
were followed hy new niotlofi pictures. <'oneludln<
with tlic merry hiirlcsipu', •Kotiiii,s<iri Crusoe, Jr.'*
hy Itoh Hewlctfc :ind stock company, which kept
the house in in uproar. ^'orninjr. week of 29.
Cora Nonii;;!iI."K| CorxMi. tli.' Knphonion Soloist
and ot Iters.
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At Immi a KEAL LIVE and Orlglnml NovBliy Ifi VmaidmvUie

BUS EDWARDS'
"School Girls and School Boys"

IN A ONE-ACT MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT v

"PRIMARY NO. 23"
Ten beautiful voices hlendinj,' in a number of l)ejiritiful sonjfs in beauteous

liarniony, rousinjr deli^'hteil hearers to cheer each number— 5 beautiful young

j,Mrl9 and 5 great boyn. All in all, an a«j:;ire;;ation of 10 <»f the most talented

youn^' Americans which took months to carefully collect toj^ether and train

for this novel enlertainnjent, every one of whom c^ni sinjr and dance and

"Comede"
Tlie real sensation of this act is "THE HURDY GURDY MAN," a real

live Italian organ grinder, with a real live "Hurdy CJurdy," a real live nionkey,

a real live senorita and real live children, dancing to the sweet music of the

Hurdy Gurdy Man. .

.

' ' CAST."
'":-':''-'

In School. <>>t of School.

MONITOR .
......:.. DAISY I.EON

DXISY FAIR ANNA LAIR
FRESIIIE RU ITINSKY CRRTRLTDE MOULTON"
LIZZIE McGINNIS MINNIE SlFFl^Y
MAGC.IE GRABBENHEIMER .TITUET WINSTON
PATRICK LEVY HERMAN TIMBERG
SPIKE m^AN ::::::...: harry junop
I/)ITIS HITNDT

,t/'.n\TpH
^j^Y FITZ ALLAN RALPH
PASQUALE MASCAGNI. MR. DON LENO

STAGE UNDER DIRECTION OF DON LENO

Address all business communications to

aUS EDWARDS, 1512 BroattwBy, New York
OR ALL FIRST-CLASS VAUDEVILLE AQENTSI

Tht BIfgtit Slnglt Aet In tht United Stitts (250 lbs.)

SHEPPARD CAMP
^' The Man From Oeorgla 99

Sinu* sa.v<: "nv .•IlmlnMt1n>j tlu' ol.l snilT. with rl.-an iMinMMrs. \w «ouUI .'asily

make the clmni'c \y\U> polito vHudovillf. at tainluK aposltlon ui pnmiintMMT tlierr."

In anKwn- to the alM.v.- will Kay. I liavr a laljii^^ssorttHCur at now Jnkrs Tintt rlenn

parodU's to use wlu-n I jio Into vaiMh'vJll.'. Miit as I am In hnries<nie at presont It

Is nec'Siian that 1 should cater to thai rlasH of andleiuvs, hcticeforth the unclean

parodies K" Koute Manchester's Cracker Jack Co.

niETY
KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE BUILDING. NEW YORK CITY

CARDS Of ARTISTS
:' UNDER THE HEADING OF

"REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS »

AT FOLLOWING RATES:
1 •£ Inch single column,

1 Inch

1-2 Inch double column,

I Inch
"

$2.00 monthly. Net
4.00 •' ••

4.00
7.60

Kenotha, Wis. —
VAUIKTV (.loliii O'lniMi. n>s. mtrr.K—Hill f'»r

first part of wi-ek <>f .I.iii. '12. V»m- ViiMii initl

loinpaiiy. vtiitriI(M|iilsl. wlio \n qiiltr ••lev«'r: MtUi*
Fli'rry UHyflehl. who nimlf n nit with the an

ilit'iKt- with li«T siiiit's anil nionnl<>);ii«>; Marian aii<l

P«»an, a l"ani \\h<s»' son^ and dancr n'lTlvi'il a

K«.mh1 round t»f ai»plau.so: William Sln'ar«'r, Idnck

fa<«'d riitncillan. in Ills Irh k violin itlayiiiK aii'i

InillatldnH: tlif «>knras, .lapaiu'M' lorotnits aii<l

tiMi! Jnir;;l»M>. who n-cclvrd some wi-ll nierltt'd ai>

plaiiHi'. Sliow clu-n's with kliieloHrop«'. Coming
l.nt>t half of weok; Hlnnl«> and Cliapman, Itcnnflt

SI«t«T», lliirry Hakor. Clever Conkey. "The Fea-

tiin Act." The Oktiras
week. KlnetoK<-oi)e will

Is held over tin- entire
rlos«> the hliow.

TKD SANK«»RI>.

Frankfort, Ind.

M'lias. Welsh. ni>:r. K
larp

Week (»f 22
crowd. Reed and Had-

scddler act, were well re

i>pun, in iiiii!>icnl iioveltjeii.

fUYSTAl-
i>|M'neil to iiit> ii»iial

Icy. in a ni-'chanical
ceixed. Iliiliiics and
iiaile uimhI. itj'hy Irnm WlkofT niul onnipany
scMud h\)i. <'lias. and .)«'iiiile Welsh. In "Shift
iiiu' 111" Sci'in'H." tiN»k flie house. C(»niiii); week 2J),

.Mi . and Mix. P.(.t.liy Carroll, the Stark Trio. Tom
llefron. lilnicr llowcll, (has. and .Tennie WeUh.

MARTIN W. FOX.

LASKV, ROLFE & CO.
i..; PRESENT .•'.- ..^

TWO NfW YAUDtVHU \l lURlS

"RADHA"
See it at the New York Theatre

tbtB Sunday night, January 26

"Between Two Fires"

Heads the bill at the Colonial

Theatre Monday, January 29

A
good resulutloD for the new year:
DON'T BE PREJITDICEO. If

you have nerer aeen a copy of
MADISON'S BUDGET all you
have "gueseod" about It may be
wrong. Send for my latest iasue.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 10 on
a guarantee—absolute aatlafac-
tlon or money refunded. 100 pagea
of the brightest, funniest stage
comedy material ever written, In-

cluding 31 great parodies, 9 ex-
cellent monologues, 8 sketches for two males, 4
sketches for male and female, new Sidewalk Con-
versation, 3 roaring 50-minute burlesques, new
sketch for two females, hundreds of new Hebrew,
Irish, Dutch and blackface gags, etc. Price only
ONE DOLLAR PEB OOPT.

L. J. HEI L,
1404 TKIrd Aven\i« NEW YOILK

(Agent for Janica MHdls<»n.)

To Those Who Comede
If you are WILLING TO PAY A GOOD PRICE

FOR GOOD MATERIAL I will brighten your
business, pad your part, and enliven up your lines.

If you need a Comic Song I will construct you
one for laughing purposes only, give you exclusive
staRc rights, copyright, aud PROTECTT same for
you. Harry Bulger is a success with my "No
Bird ever flew so high he didn't have to light;"
Melville and Stetson thank me for "I'm crazy
to go on the stage;" Ijee Harrison will work an-
other year with my "Mr. Sherlock Holmes is no
one else but me." References, the above and
IVter F. Dalley, Eddie Foy, Alex. Clark, Edwin
Stevens. .letTerson D'AnKdlH, M'arie Cahill and
the t)e8t in show business. If you are NOT willing
to pay a good price for good material, please don't
take up mj time.

V HANNEHSTCIN'S

ICTORIA
THCATKE

or
VAUIETICS

Next Week ^'^l^S^^l^ Jan. 29
Prices. 230, GOo, 7dc & $1 00. Mat. £ver> Day, S6c * 6«c

First Time Here,

^"•v^rK^Str.'! ARTHUR PRINCE
Direct from the Talace Theatre and. London

Tavlllon, Ix>nd(m, Bng.
Prince presents an Instance of two strong

and distinct personalities emanating slmiit
taneously from one person.— vide London I'ivhs

First Time Here,
' ldal«n« Cotton and DIok LonOi Comedy Pklt

Ned Nye and HIa Rollicking GIria

The GllnaarattIa, Buropa*f Greatest OymnasUi
Return, bj flia»l<ia Mmmmm The Southein
PopuUr Request, UllllCI fllCI, Singer
First IMme Here, Europe's Latest Novelty,

M. FERRAIIIS and HIa Trained Dog Mualolan
AUCiUST.A CLOSE, Impersonator.

IMKUCE AND MAZIB, Singers and IMncerx.
NKW VITAGUAPII VIEWS.

EXTKA FEATURE—First Time This Season.

Clayton White and Marie Stuart
In Their Comedy Sketch, "DICKEY."

PASTOR'S

^VILL D. COBB

lUh St.. 8J A^e
CONTlMroU^

2i) and .3) CT8.
DOLPH AND SUSIE LEVINO.

CHARLES B. I^\WLOR AND DAI'(3I1TERS.
IRENE FRANKLIN.

MR. & MRS. COL. STEWART.
Petchlngs Bros. Norcross, Blaln & I/a»or.
Mr. and Mrs., Shaw.

,

>- Belle Hathaway'a Monkeys.
Brazil & Brazil. 3 Hesse Bros.
Beir & Richards. Marr & Evans.
Carl Brehmer. I.ieonzo. Vltagraph.

Subscribe now
and be sure of

l.'ll! Broadway
"WORDRIGIIT*

New York

G IG L.ER
Tailor

6 West 29th Street

NEW YORK

VARIETY
EACH WEEK

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
OP HIQH CLASS VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
M. .MKYERKELD, JR., Pres.

MARTIN BECK, Geueral ManHKer.

FRANK VINCENT. N. Y. Repn-wiitative.

.Ml .\ppli<'atloii8 for Time Must b4> AdilivMs***! lu

C. E. BRAY. Bo«)kliiK MaiuiKer,
Majestic Theatre Bldg., ('Iil<a»;<>. III.

LOUISE DRESSER
ChaLroLCteristic fongs

J/\GK INORWORTH
Preeent«Tt1CGOUUCG& BOY

IP YOU
ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING

OF ANY SORTt SEE

MMMM MMFOMfMrr ^^ Mf. 90th STREET, MEW YORK
MWMmMm aWMM^fmM%MM M ^ tfftlomHmwms IfB p.m,

LONDON "MUSIC HALL"
U/?t Great English Vaudex^itle Taper (WeeKty)

401 STRAND. W. C.
American Representative—Miss Ida M. Carle, Room 706, St. James Building, where a

fife of papera can be teen and advertitcments will be received

Press Work, Does It Pay?
Ask tht Start, tomi for wliim I'vi workidi

Tho9. Seabrooke, Jeanette Lowrie, Mabelle Ciltnan, Irene Bentley, Annie

Irish, Edna Goodrich, Eltinge, Sella Bergen, BlHe Fay, Mra. Yeamans,

Estelte Wentworth, Amy Ficard, Cherry Simpton, Eddie Leonard, etc

Ed. M. Markum, 31 W. 31st St., N. Y.



VARIETY tf

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

An AriisiiG Suooess Everyywhere

NELLA BERGEN
Morria 8c I/ykent, Booking^ Agts. HanaKement H. B. Harris

Bd. M. Markum, Press Representative

CLIFFE BERZAC
The La^ugKter Marker

On Proctor's Circuit
THE REAL PVNNY COMEDIAN

FRANK BYRON
AMD THE CLEVER. ;., ':,:...'..:•; .*,,;

Loviise LdLngdon
/JV VAX/'DEVILLE

204 EAST 620 STREET,

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

BARROWS -LANCASTER
CO.

Including Miss Leslie Bingham and Mr. Harry Robinson in

.TACTICS...
P«r. Add., 206 Avenu* A, N. Y. C.

P«r. Addr«ss NEW YORK CITY

WILFRED CLARKE
Assisted by MISS THEO CAREW (^ CO.

Presenting His Sketches —
NO MORE TROUBLE and WHAT WILL HAPPEN NEXT

AOOHCma, L*KBM' OLUm

BIG HIT IN VAUDEVILLE

Sam Collins
WEEK JAH, 15 1 impBfiai Themtre, Brooklyn, M. Y.

Exoluslv* Ao^nts, MYERS A KELLER, 31 W. 31st St.
Par. Address, 186 8th St., Elmhurst, L. I. 'Phone 221 Newtown

The 'Dai^y Comedi e nne

Jeanette Dupree
ALL FIRST-CLASS AGENT&

BD. HARKUU, Press Representative

The Gelebrateil Comic Opera Star

MISS VIRGINIA EARL
AND HER

JOHNNIES
WHEELER EARL, the Butler - - ALBERT L. PELLATON
FRANK GARFIELD - ED. T. MORA
J05. W. HERBERT, Jr. - - HARRY L. TIOHE, Accompanist

IV. L. LYKENS, Manager
staged by EOb ROGERS

May Belfori
,-VX'«r

THAT'S ALL

t

r. George Homans, Manager

I

J. BERNARD DYLLYN
^Vir»1 THE

li EARL AND THE GIRL" CO.
Third month at the New York Casino Theatre as '' Banker Bliss, the

Westerner." No Snnday nights. Ask Mrs. Montford.

Omhlm Addt^mm, *• PROMPKM7Y,'

THE KING OF IKELAND

JAMES B. DONOVAN
AND

MISS 'REJVA AH/iOLV rSl CO.
In tl

Qvjeen of VaLudovllle
Suooess, "TWENTY MINUTES ON BROADWAY."
Booked Solid. ASK MORRIS.

Ttie Only headline Act of Its Kind In Ameilca.

THE

WONDERFUL BUTINGB.
A Refined Act Your Mothers, Wives,
Sisters and Daughters \% ill Hnjoy. NOW ON KEITH CIRCUIT.

VMUO£VUU'S FAVOMTES

daveGENARO AND BAILEY ray
Ass'sted by EODIE SIMWONDS

Will produce in the Month of May their navv offering entitled: "TONY**

GMARbES nORWITZ
Anflior of the r«'i;riiiii;r < n«' net Vm'hIi'vMIi' «.:m . .•ss«>. |i1;i\<m| •>> M'lrnof, .Muck and liaw-

mioo. Mr. and Mis. <;«'n«' IIiiuIh'h. L.- Koy .iimI 'Niyion. I.izzir i:\jiiis ;ui«! i't., l.tMiisi* Arm>l
and 'I'oin (Ji.'nn. I?.ikti- and Lynn. Ilnwiiid ami illnnd. Kin • and < ImI

, imlM. «;iini»' llTtinivU and
To., Millie HuHeriit'IiJ »V <".»., Hiow ninL', W-lj. \\u\ «'.., .nid tnaiiy other lilts.

Address ChARLLS MORWITZ, 34 I:. Jist St., Ntw Yorli.
i'aiv .)(ns. \V. S'IKIIN & CO.
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

HERALD SQUARE
HERALD SQUARE HOTEL
HERALD SQUARE THEATRE

Herald Square Quartette
(FISHER, d« BRUIN, MARX and HERBERT)

4 Show Thmi is m Show

P«r Ad. 145 E. ITth St., oaro of R«oli«H'

A Thooiro Within m Thootro
Thmi^s iho Answor

JEWELL'S MANMIKIMS
Olrmotlon P« «/• OM8EY, SU Jatnes Building

HARRY LA ROSE CO.

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

IN

"THE SAILOR AND THE HORSE"
See William Morris

Acknowledged to be the GREATBST ATTRACTION IN VAUDEVII^I^B

L,e DOMIINO ROUGE
"The Girl in the Red Domino"

Und«r Dlr«otlon of LUESCHER * WERBA. NEW YORK THEATRE BLDC.

"At-LE ROY & WOODFORD-™-^
THE GABY GABERS

Al SUTHERLAND WILL TELL YOU THE REST

THE EFFERVESCENT ^

JBANeTTE L.OWRIE
IN VAUDEVILLE

IN A SMART MEW MOmOLOQUE.
WM. MORRIS. Booklrtg Agent. WM. LYKENS, Miinager.

ED. M. MARKUM. Pre«« Representative.

Mallory Bros., Brooks and HallMay
Musicians. Singers and Dancers

"Mallorx Bros.* BrooRs and Halliday Have a musical
act tHat is^good."-CHICOT.
SI WEST 184th STREET Par. Ad. Mallory Bros.' CoHage, Jaokaonvllio, III.

MoGloln A Smith
ARTISTIC DELINEATORS OF REFINED SINGING

A^D WOODEN SHOE DANCING

MOdfrnmrn WM. MORRIS

A Nusicad Act TKa.fs Useful Any Place

The Five Nosses
One of the Many Hits With

" THE EARL AN D THE GIRL"
C ASI NO

XOTVV HEARIN
•• The La^te^t Ju^^ler on Earth**
Met SItnOf who told me personally he thought # had one of the funniest

Juggling acts in America .

Prootot»'m 23ti SifBBt thim woek

JAS. H. JEE
TKe MTorld's Greatest Ec|t&ilil>rist and CKampion Juniper

ON THE SINGLE THREAD WIRE
JAN. 20th, ORPHEUM. BROOKLYN FEB. 6th. ALHAMBRA. N. Y.

SABEL JOHNSON
THE WORLD'S HIGHEST SOPRANO

^ ED. li. liARKUN, Press Representative

I REIN CUBE
"Tlie Girl in Trouser®"

Eddie Leonard
A Positive Hit in Vaudeville with

A$ti»ted by the SHARP BROTHERS. A<klre$a: JACK LEVY, 140 Wett 42d St, N. Y.

THE ORIGINAL

T H R E E A\ A D C A R
• NIINA AMY PANSY <

BOOKPn 50LID- j\ildrS5f AL. HAVER. St. James Building

DANCING AllTCHELLS
HUMAN TOPS

Now Playing the I^eading Vaudeville Theatres in America.

rive Mowatts
SEASON 1906 -

1907 -«« ««

- RIINGL.IMG BROS,
- EUROPE

ADDRESS VARIETY

TKe Distinctive

ComedieLii . . NED NYE
and His

ROLLIGKiNQ GIRLS
including ttie

REIO SISTERS
in a vaudeville novelty

" Will be a Winner''—Sime In Variety
T.

'••
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REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

THE PELOTS
The Oddest of oil Humorous Jugglers

TMs WsBki Kohh'm Union Squmrn

M Ida

Mr.

The World's Greatest Ventriloquist

MR, ANDREW McALLISTER, Manager

TOLrBDO AND PRICE
Society Gynnnasts

Big success over Proctor Circuit WM. MORRIS, Exclusive Agent

F. DALY BURCESS
GOMBDIAN

And Ills Doft, - rilNNBGAlN
In Vaudeville

GARDNER & VINCENT

"WINNING A QUEEN"

Booked Solid for 3 Years

Arthur J. Miss Grace

McWatters r Tyson
In a Spectacular Musical Comedy

"VAUDEVIL,LB"

W..-ZINEIL I B0U1ELLE-Ad.i.id.

America's Best Comedy Singing Act

Late Comedian
FranK I^. Perley's Opera Co.

Per Add. N. Y. Clipper

BURROWS-TRAVIS CO.
In a Roaring One-Act Comedy

FERRY CORWEY
The Musical Clown
Orphcom Circuit, Commencing Feb. 12

TME REAL QERIVIAN COMEDIANS

JOE FIELDS-WOLLEY, MARK

A Trip in an Air Ship

RICE & PREVOST

BUMPTY BUMPS

V. p. WOODWARD
TAMBOURINE JUGGLER

For Opsn Tlmi Iddriss Wiriim Morris

REPRESENTATIVE ARTISTS

REIFF BROS,
America's Best ^ingin^ and Dancing Act
Jan. 29th, Orpheum Theatre, Brooklyn

Tor time and term© address Wnn. Morrie

GHARBDS ROBIINSOIN
America's Famous Character Comedian

FEATURED wnn THE Bia SUCCESS
" THE GOUOMlAb BEBBBS "

/V\<:\IN«GE/V%EfV-r CAWIPOELI^ <&: DRBVI/

Tiie PIVB ROMAINOS
BUROPBAIN NOVBBTY DANCBRS

Jan. 22, Orpheum, Brooklyn Jan. 29, Alhambra, N. Y.

AL. SHEAN—WARREN, CHAS.
IN THEIR ORIGINAL TRAVESTIES

QUO VADIS-CAPT. KIDD
PER ADO.. 31 CHESTER STREET. MOUNT VERNON. N. Y.

St. On^e Bros.
AN UNIQUE GYCUING SPECIALTY

iO Minuter in 4-, and 8 Minuter in One TMIINK IT OV&R

IR&IN& UA TOUR
AND HER -^t I\-W I\

CLEVER DOO €MT\4tMT\
300 West 24th Street NEW YORK

JAMES THORNTON OPEHa MT THE

Palace in London, May 7ih
*Phmnm 24BO J-Hmpimm Addi»099f t420 nUh Avb,, Mow York

MRS. ANNIE YEAMANS
^j>fv ©AvcnrEF^—JE ]VN I

E

DECEMBER AND MAY in VaudetJille

Diamond & Smith
PROMOTERS OP SONGS
IN MOTION PICTURES

ADDRESS

WM. MORKIS. 6 W. 2Hth Street

ED. GRAY
Mimical Monologist

AND

Contrary Comedian
Address W M. MORRIS

BILLIE RITCHIE

"The Drunk"
A Night in an English Music Hall

CHERIDAH SIMPSON " "'T.
devitle

••THE WIDOW"
With "The Prince of PlUen Girls"

l*ress kep.ED. MAKKUM

3 DUMONDS
Parisian Street Singers

Includiag JoBeph Dumoad, Violin Virtuoso

W. H. MVUPHY and

BLANCHE NICHOLS <t CO.

IHOM ZAZA TO INCI.K lO.M

ONLY ONE LAUGH, BUT IT'S 24
MINUTES LONG

R. A. ROtSbUTS
TNt PROTb^N ACTOR

In His Sketch

DICK TURPIN

tlARRV THOMSON
•• TIkj Mill! Willi l.ho Cioocl*^"
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If You Wan u r

Advertisement Read
PLACE IT IN

*:

It is read by more variety managers and
agents than any dramatic paper published,

with no exception.

"All the Mews All the Time''
That's the Reason

n

ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION

«— ..^,

VARIETY PUPUi^miNG COMPAINY
Knickerbocker Theatre Building lei. 1 837.38th st. Mew York City

• S • ••"
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